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QUEEN S COLLEGE SUBJECT 
LOR WARM DISCUSSION

MILITIA CAMPS WILL BE 
HELD THIS YEAR AFTER ALL

DU REID, 1». P. 
IN A BAD BOX

u

COMMUTED SUICIDE THE ATLANTIC RECORD
. -H

Jumps to His Death While 

Crossing from Ferry 

from Indiautown

Wireless from Captain Tells 
of Great Speed At

tained

Eto Church Debated at Length in 
General Assembly

Opposition Let Up On Its Obstruction and Estimates 
Were Gone Through

Its Relation i

1Con. Member Cheat
ed Government

*n.
T-Wpf| Thou sa n d Soldiers Will Take Parû Sr • - Mftj tofiK,George Connolly, who was born on 

the day of ihe St. John fire, Juno 20, 
1877, committed suicide at Indtantown

June 10—That the Cun- 
ard line steamer Lusitania is breaking 
all transatlantic records in her trip 
from Queenstown to New York is made 
known in a wireless despatch from the 
captain, which reached the agents here 
via Halifax tonight.

The message says that at 11.38 a. m. 
today the Lusitania was 1,948 knots 
from Daunts Rocks, havings made an 
hourly average of 25.12 knots. The 
daily log is reported as follows:

10 a. m. to noon Sunday, 59 knots, 
average 24.41

Sunday noon to Monday noon, 641 
knots ; average 25.37.

Monday noon to Tuesday noon, 621 
knots; average 24.87.

Tuesday noon to Wednesday noon, 
627 knots ; average 25.20.
, The Lusitania sailed Sunday morning 
and is due here at the bar about mid
night Thursday.

Most of the Time Yesterday— 
Safeguards for Theological Faculty in 
Case Separation is Adopted—Encour
aging Reports Received

Took UpHow He Used Public Prop
erty to His Own 

Profit

yesterday morning by drowning. Mr.
Connolly was a popular young man and 
for some years had worked as a bar
ber in the Royal Hotel shop. A few 
yeaj-s ago he left St. John .having ob 
tained employment at Sackville, hut
since that time has made occasional ....... ,.
visits to this city. He came down O i l A V A, June 10 John Offspring, 
quite recently and has been living carpenter, oUJ&S- Government ship 
with friends on Adelaide street. Yes- yavd at Presfcott this mornipg gave 
terday, accompanied by his niece, evidence with regard to repairs-made 
who is a daughter of Mr. and- Mrs. *° * ‘e I’ach. Dark, owned by the Con 
Thomas Cosgrove, he went on board ?el'vat.ive mAnuer for Grenville Dr. 
the Indiantown ferry boat E. Ross, 7^*d and £or w!licllj is alleged, he 
with the evident intention of going to had not paid the Government. The 
Miiford. While, on the way across he witness stated that work had been 
jumped overboard. Captain Mabee, < r'm' on ££le yarht in 1995 and had been 
who is in charge of the . ferry for the ordered by J. F. Fraser, Commissioner 
time being, put forth every effort to o£ Lights, nbw under suspension, 
rescue the young man and actually second yacht had been hauled out
got the boat light alongside of him tor ®r- Keid the same year and no 
so that Connolly was within arm's charge had bedn made to the member 
length, .but before he coild X grasp- toI,tl>e work done;
ed he sank. He refused to take a The government were using 290 feet
line thrown within his reach and a of tracks over land of the Starch Com- 
pike pole which was stretched towards Pany with which Dr. Reid is connect 
him. Yesterday afternoon a number of ed, as an approach to their property. 
North End men grappled for the body, Questioned with regard to Dr. Reid's 
but were unable to find it. use of a ta°'; belonging.to the gov-

Connolly had teem subject to ner- ernment. Mr. Offspring said he person- 
vousness which was the cause of his ulll' placed the tank as near to the 
return from Sackville about a month Pareil factory as he could without go- 
ago. He had been under treatment by ln* outside the government's property. 
Dr. Mclnerpey and had seen the doc- A pipe was connected and carried into 
tor the day" before yesterday. His the starch factory. Dr. Reid used gas 
trouble was not considered as of a tor some new process that was being 
serious nature but his action this tried. Witness thought the gas was 
morning was probably due to depres- used on throe different occasions, and 
sion The little girl, Dorothea Cos- there would be about 210 atmospheres 
grove, who was with him on the boat of gas pumped into the -tank. Mr. Off- 
at the time, returned home in such a spring was also examined as to some 
confused agd excited state-being only dredging by the government dredge n 
a little more than four years old-that' rent of Dr. Reid s property He sa d 
she was unable to tell much of the the dredge had taken out two cuts 
occurrence. It is stated that before.he and his understanding was that the 

would be issued tomorrow'. jumped overboard Connolly handed her dredging was for the purpose of al-
To a question raised by W> F. Mac- bis watch and chain. lotting coal barge s of the start* fac-

Sir Wilfred Laurier pointed out that Lean, he said that in fairness to the Later in the afternoon the little girl to^ an easier .entrance, 
the report of the committee had ai- ■ railway companies he thought they was abie to tell more of the tragedy. Alexander H_«yle, accountant at Pres-

,ready been adopted by the house and would be quite capable in case of war shè say8 that on the boat Connollÿ cott, who followed, was examined at
no . question had been raised as to i of mobilizing 30,000. men at Quebec or told her he was going to jump over- some length as to discrepancies be-

, Charlier’s qualifications as translator. ! any other point very quickly. But the board. This made her cry, but some- tween the account for work dope on the
,Discussion was continued at consider- , fact that there would be probably 100,- one else «aid her uncle was only jok- yachf, and the time sheets, 
able length by Mr. Bergeron arid ; 000 visitors to Quebec for the tercen- lng. She, however, caught hold of his Hewas also asked if he knew
ofhers. | tenary altered the conditions consider- wat. but when he polled On it she whettiér the aconnt had ev er been ren

A motion by Mr Monk to refer badk ably.'The railways would be taxed toe slipped and .fell on the deck, and be àereà he ansvtwed

a’b“’’ rt—_____ fSWB®
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to Mr. tiei paled tiiat the cost of carrying 12- ____

Monk, said it was not thè intention of **00 troops to Quebec and keping them IIMITCfl D IQTIQT niQTRllT
the government either to oppose or W°uld ** ab«ut «80,000 Every rural IJItl 1 LU Dfll I ID I tilOllllUl
suggest any part in connection with C0IT?s would be given an opportunity 
the all red line. That was a question to ^ represented by one company. The

^ E=EH«ETE OPENS TODAY
questions, and this it was believed t k 
would now be attained. The force 1

in Quebec Tercentenary—One Company 
From Each Rural Corps. Will Have 
Opportunity to Attend.

-
?

tation with the benefactors and graflo 
ates as might be deemed to be in tht 
best interests of the institution. If the 
change was decided Upon, provision 
must be made for carrying on the work 
of Queens' theological faculty on the 
basis satisfactory to the church. The 
committee was gratified to know that 
the movement to raise half a, million 
dollars for the faculty of arts was 
meeting with success and hope the sum 
desired would soon be obtained. In 
view of the urgency of the case the as
sembly should appoint a committee to 
be named by the moderator, to give 
legal effect, if necessary, to whatever 
action should be determined upon by 
the board of trustees, and protect the j 
interest of the church with regard to 
the control of the theological faculty.

The discussion on Queens was very 
lengthy and spirited and continued to 
a late hour without being finished. The 
assembly adopted an address express
ing loyalty to the throne and the per
son of his majesty the King with ap
propriate reference to tile approaching 
visit of the Prince of AVales to Que
bec. The address to the governor gen
eral included a tribute of the appre
ciation of his work in connection with 
the movement to convert the fields of 
Quebec Into a national park.

WINNIPEG, June 10—The questionWilfrid bad no doubt that Lord Strath- 
cona had continued to do so.

Replying to Mr. Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said it was the intention of 
the government to introduce legisla
tion with regard to Jthe Hudson Bay 
Railway and probably to providing 
aid for other railways- It was also 
their intention to present the civil ser
vice bill at as early a date as possible. 
The first duty of the house, however, 
-was to get supply in order to carry 
on the business of the country-

Estimates of the militia department 
were then taken up.
Borden said that it was urgent that 
four items should be passed, namely, 
those for pay and allowances, salaries 
and wages, annual drill and Dominion 
arsenal.

The item for annual drill was first 
taken up.

In a desultory discussion, Sir Fred
erick explained once more the reasons 
which had resulted in the abandon
ment of the project to mass 30,000 
troops at Quebec for the tercentenary 
.celebration. The number that was 
going (12,000) had been decided upon 
because of a resolution of the • ter
centenary commission. He expected 
that a general order on the subject

OTTAWA, Ont., June 10.—After wast
ing the greater part of the day in 
(fruitless discussion of various ques
tions raised by opposition members by: 

*vay of semi-disguised obstruction to

of separating Queen's University, 
the PresbyterianKingston, from

church caused a spirited discussion in 
the general assembly today, and the 
opinions for and against were vigor
ously expressed. The subject came up 
on the presentation of a report by 
Principal Patrick, Winnipeg, of a spe
cial committee appointed to advise the 
assembly. This report suggested leav
ing the matter to the university trus
tees, and met much opposition. The 
debate occupied about half the time oi 
the assembly for today.

The first business was the reception 
of a report of the committee to strike 
32 standing committees for the year.
The list showed I comparatively few 
changes from that of last yjear and was 
adopted with little or no amendment.
It was decided to. detach two presby
teries to be named Saskatoon and 
Abemetbey respectively. from the 

CAMPBBLLTON, N. B., June 10.—A Presbytery at Qu’A-ppelle 
survey of the Interprovincial Naviga- Dl\ Ly,le„ot Hamilton presented the 
tion Co.'s steamer Lady Eileen, wreck- report of the augmentation committee, 
ed at Newport Island on Saturday western section. Dr Lyle urged the 
night, was held today, and she was necessity of supporting the fund liber- 
declared to be a total wreck. The a»y' A short discussion ensued and 

^îeqvy.sea of the past two days is the report was adopted. _ 
pounding her to pieces. The directors Rea. S. J. McArthur, Iw 
at present at Newport were to meet last B - presented the report of —« aug- 
night and other directors were com- mentation (eastern section). This was 
municated with in reference to proem- s-dopted.
ing another steamer immediately to The mcome from all sources 
serve the route. Already the manager amounted to $10,978, and the expend!- 
has had offers from three parties hay- ture reached $8,410, leaving on hand the 
ing Steamers to charter,' and It is like- larSe balance of $2,568. We have thus 
ly the steamer will hé running as usual been able to meet all engagements in 
in a few days. full to our ministers in augmented

Corona- Doherty was notified y ester- fields and to face the new year in a 

day by telephone That the body of a tw, lârt MONCTON. .Tune 10.—The annual
man had been ÿound ^■ Lawk.r's “W» bnt iJfacto-‘in^f the hospital board was held
Beach, near Matapedia. Be' made in- i tf mj&ine, when the following offi-
quh-ies and was informed that the body credit balance is the loVer anWunt of v,e-£> elected for tlle ensuing year:

STÜ g m helTî, President. F. W. Sumner; vice-presid- 
tions amounted to $7,921, being $1,089 t ^ nnv,„. =prl.ptarv w p
less than last year, and $1,484 less than ??„’ ,Tf s, Doyle- secretary H. ic

, ' . ^ Hamilton; treasurer, J. H. Harris. The
the aggregate of grants made by the  ̂ the trustees, Senator Mc-
committee and estimated as Our ex- Swen Measrs, Hamilton and E.
peniture. The fact that so much less Qlrou/rd having - eiplreft. - Mei8tf. . 
has been drawn than was voted must Hamllton and Glrouard with John B. 
be due to the horrible menace of all Lyons were chosen to fill the posi- 
weak fields, vacancy in pastorate tton8 There werp 386 patiçrts a-.lmit-

The committee notes with gratifica- t to the hospRal during the year, 320 
tion that the action taken two years discharged cured n ;mpioved, 
ago to stimulate augmented congre- not treated three Incurable and t , .nty 
gâtions in the matter of self-support death an excellent reeord. Tho iarg. 
has been quite successful, and the eEt number of cases of any one disease 
growing number have advanced to a waa typhold feVer, of which there were 
minimum of $800 with manse. 22- and ln the 3urgjca, list appendicitis

The financial statement shows a bad the largest number with 22. 
balance at the beginning of the year of A regrettable accident occurred last 
$106.10, and one at its close of $2.461.99. evening by which .Ta^*»es Humphrey, 
Total receipts were $10,978 77. second son of James Humphrey, the

The report says in conclusion: ‘‘Our former well known sprinter and ball 
greatest need is not money, as the player, may lose his right eye. The 
church hàé liberally responded to ..our little lad, who is aged about ten years, 
appeal for support- We need conse- was paying with some companions, 
crated men who will take up the bur- one of whom had a bow and “ arrow, 
den of the Lord in these difficult fields The toy Was discharged at random and 
of operation." the falling arrow struck young Hum-

A special committee was appointed to phrey, piercing the ball of his right 
ai range for religious services by the eye. It is possible that the eye May 
Presbyterian Church in connection be saved, but it is feared that the 
with the Quebec centenary celebration sight will be permanently impaired, 
in July.

The report of the committee of the 
order of deaconesses, with important 
recommendation, was presented by 
Mr. Martin of Brantford, and adopted.

R. P. MacKay presented a verbal re
port for the information of the as
sembly on the work being done at St.
Andrew’s College^ Toronto- Dr. Me.
Tavish of Toronto presented an over
ture of the presbytery of Toronto on 
the supply of ministers. He said there 
never was a time when men were need-

fcupply, the Commons fically got down 
to business at five o’clock this after
noon and in the last hour of sitting 
did the only real business of the day, 
namely the passing of the vote of one 
piillion dollars of militia estimates to 
provide for the holding of the annual 
training camps.

Most of the morning ■ session of 
the Commons was taken up with 
» discussion of - the proposed ap
pointment of Edward Charlier, of 
Montreal, to the House staff of 
official translators. Mr. Monk moved 
that the report of the debates com
mittee, recommending an increase. of 
salaries of Hansard staff and aug
mentation of translating staff be sent 
back for further consideration. He de
clared that Charlier, whom the com
mittee recommended for the appoint
ment, had been convicted and sent to 
jail for libel.

Mr. Gervais, Montreal, vigorously 
defended the appointment of Charliér. 
At least five members of the house, 
he said, had been in Jail for libel or 
contempt of court. There was no great 
crime in that.

1

5.S. LADY EILEEN 
IS TOTAL WRECK BE "

Sir Frederick

Body of Man Drowned is 

Found—Smallpox News— 

Narrow Escape

6000 WORK BONE 
AT MONCTON HOSPfc 

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT

H

• ! « *'S

. 1 J.

and he knew nothing of it until asked 
recently to look it up. was that of the man Galien, who, with 

a companion, was drowned on the 
Kedgewick "drive a short time ago. The 
other body has not yët been recovéred. 
After gaining positive information that 
the body was as above. Coroner 
Doherty did not deem an inquest 
necessary and gave permission to have 
the body removed. The unfortunate 
man belonged to New Mills/7 to which 
place the body was sent.

Yescterday, Dr. Lunam reported to 
the local Board of Health that a young 
lady patient was suffering from small
pox. The inmates of the house were 
ordered to stay in and the house was 
quarantined. The young lady will be 
removed to the isolation hospital just 
as soon as a nurse can be procured. 
There is only one case in the hospital, 
and it is expected this one will be dis
charged today.

Joseph Daigle had a narrow escape 
from being killed yesterday while 
working on a steamer at the deep 
water terminus here. He was working 
loading deals when a guy line struck 
him as a sling of deals was being 
hoisted on board, throwing him from 
the deck of the steamer to the wharf. 
Fortunately he landed in such a man
ner that although receiving a severe 
shaking up, no bones were broken. £>r. 
Martin was summoned and after an 
examination found that the man was 
very severely bruised about the head 
and body. He will be removed to the 
hospital today.

Ï

FREDERICTON GIRLS 
HAD NARROW ESCAPE IN 

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT

29

ileft altogether to the company which 
might undertake the service. The only 
condition to be considered by the gov
ernment was that the service must be 
between 
Canada.

-4was expected would include about 10, 
000 active militia, 1,400 or about half of 

the United Kingdom and j Ljie permanent corps of Pt. Royal Mlli- 
The government was not

sions Will be Held at 

gGondola Point—Many Top

ics to be Discussed

a
tary College cadets. The West would 

b ware that the high commissioner had be represented by 200 men. 
ever expressed any opinion on the eub- To W. F. MacLyean Sir Frederick said 
ject otherwise than statéd above, he understood the Queen's Own Rifles 
While the prime minister was in Eng- ; and 46th Highlanders, Toronto, were 
land last year he discussed the ques- j going: Finally the item of $850,000 for 
tion of the all red route with the j annual drill was carried and the house 
British cabinet committee, and Sir j adjourned.

iFREDERICTON, June 10.—A serious 
runaway occurred here at a late hour 
this afternoon. While the Misses 
Thompson, daughters of Hon. Senator 
Thompson, accompanied by two young 
lady friends, were driving down Queen 
street in the senator's dog-cart, the 
horse took fright at an, automobile at 
the head of the street and became un
manageable. Miss Margaret Thomp
son, who was driving, used her best 
endeavors to control the frightened 
beast, but without effect. The horse 
came down Queen street at a furious 
rate, the occupants holding on to their 
seats with the greatest diffliculty. 
When near the Barker Hause the ani
mal ran towards the sidewalk, and just 
missed striking a telegraph pole by a 
few inches. In front of Hunt and 
Macdonald’s drug store the wheel of 
the dog-cart struck the iron post on 
the sidewalk. Fortunately the post 
gave away and the jar was sufficient 
to check to some extent the horse's 
speed, when it was captured by a num
ber of persons. The escape was a mir
aculous one.

The young ladies, who were consider
ably shaken up, were assisted from 
the carriage and driven to their homes. 
Both shafts of the dog-cart were 
broken and the vehicle otherwise in
jured.

!
The annual meeting of the sixth dis

trict of the United Baptist Church in 
New Brunswick, will be held at Gon
dola Point, today and Friday, June 11 
and 12. The sessions today will open 
at 2 o’clock with devotional services 
led by John Swan.

At 2.30 the business of the session 
will be taken up and officers elected- 

Rev. A. B. Cohoe will deliver the an-

■
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JACK O'BRIEN PUTS
IT ALL OVER BLACKBURN

HITCHCOCK JURY
NOW DELIBERATING >

nual sermon at 3 o’clock and following 
that there will be a conference and. 

meeting. 1prayen
The evening session will be in charge 

of the U. B. W. V. and addresses will 
be delivered by Rev. Dr. Archibald, 
Rev. W. Camp and Rev. E. W. Kelly.

On Friday morning the session will 
he resumed at 9 o'clock with devotional

NEW YORK, June 10.—Contrary to
PHILADELPHIA, June 10.-^Jackearly expectations, the trial of Ray

mond Hitchcock, the comedian, was
concluded late today,' the case being 1 burn, colored, in a six round bout be- 
given to the jury at 7-30 p. m. The j 
presentation of testimony was finished

FREE MASONS IN SESSION 
AT YARMOUTH, N. S.

O'Brien tonight defeated Jack Blaclc-

fore the National Athletic - Club. 
O’Brien knocked Blackburn down in 

the opening round and in • the final 
round had the colored man hanging on 
to avoid punishment. The bout was 
one of the fastest ever seen in this 
city.

'!

at 4 o’clock and at that hour Attorney 
Steuer began summing up for the he- ! 

His address w-as of an hour's

exercises led by Rev. G. Swim. Reports 
will then be received from the churches 
and an address delivered by Rev. Geo. 
Howard on "Our Fatherless Churches,” 
and also by Rev. J. W- Kierstead on 
“Our Depleted Ministry.”

There will then be a discussion of the 
addresses and reports of the Sabbath 
schools.

In the afternoon at 2 30 there will be 
a .devotional meeting led by A. Wil
liams, and a (liscussion of the Sunday 
school report, led by Rev. W. W- Mc
Master and others. The temperance 
report will be discussed by C. W. Wey- 
man and others and at 415 addresses 
on B. Y. P. U. work will be delivered 1 
by A. J. Dearness and Charles Wasson. ;

The evening session will be opened 
with a song service led by Rev- Mr. 
Allaby and the laymen’s Missionary 
Movement will be dealt with by James 
Patterson and ethers.

VERDICT OF CORONER’S JURY
IN DROWNING CASE

v fense.
duration, avid was followed by the ar
gument of the prosecutor, Assistant 
Attorney Garvin.

YARMOUTH, N. S-, June 10— The 
Grand Lodge of Free Masons opened 
their meeting here this morning when 
the members attended- Holy Trinity 
Church in a body, where an excellent 
sermon was preached to those assem
bled by Grand Chaplain Wallis of 
Lunenburg.

FREDERICTON, June 10—The in
quest on the body of the late Edward 
Currie, found in the Court House slip 
yesterday, was held this evening a,t 
the police court by Coroner Dr. Weav
er. A number of witnesses were ex
aminer, the most important testimony 
produced being that of Emery Scott 
and Ross Currie, who both positively 
swore to the identification of the de
ceased, and Dr. Geo. J. McNally, who 
gave the opinion that dea*h w-as the 
result of drowning and that there was 
no evidence of any violence. The jury 
after short consideration brought in a 
verdict, the substance of which was 
that the body was that of the late Ed
ward Currie and that deceased met 
death by accidentally falling into the 
river and drowning

ed so much for the ministry as now. 
The number of applications were de- 

A motion to appoint a spe-REFRIGERATORS! The members were ac
companied by the Yarmouth band and 
a special choir furnished excellent 
music at the church, 
the regular business of the session was 
commenced in Killam Hall, which is 
being used for the meetings- 

< Master C. H. Smith, K. C., presented 
his third annual address, which was a

creasing.
cial committee to consider the matter 
and report to t(je assembly was car
ried.

The report of the widows and or
phans’ fund. Eastern and the Church 
of Scbtland sections, were received and 
considered at some length. They were 
adopted, but the report of the western 
section was held over.

IThis afternoon

METHODIST DISTRICT 
MEETING IN SESSION '

AT ST. STEPHEN

Grand

Now is tiie Time to Buy a most comprehensive review of the 
work done for the year, 
that both from the standpoint to new 
members and money collected the past 
year wSCS the best in the history of the 
Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia. The in
crease in membership for the year was 
363 and the amount of money collected 
$5,561.46.
tary and Treasurer were read, 
were most satisfactory.

He stated
Principal Patrick, presenting the re

port of the spècial çommittee to deal 
with the Queens’ memorial said the 
members were unanimous in the de
cision reached. They had heard many 
persons, had examined the history of 
Queens carefully, and particularly the 
action of the church before the union 
in 1875, again in 1901-2 and again in 
1903-4, in relation to the institution. 
They had concluded that the conditions 
which had lately arisen had justified 
the senate in raising the question of 
a change in the constitution of the 
university and in forwarding it 
through the board of trustees for the 
consideration of the assembly.

The committee recommended the de
liverance of the assembly on the sub
ject, expressing gratification at the 
rapid growth and expansion of Queens, 
with the hope that success and pros
perity would be continued in the fu
ture, and further that while the churdh 

ready to maintain Its present rela
tion it believed that the question of 

character of relation should be

!"We have Just Opened up a First Class Lot which we offer 

at Reasonable Prices
II
IST. STEPHEN, N. B-, June 10.—The 

Methodist district meeting has been in 
session here yesterday and today. Sta
tistics reveal a net increase, of fifty in 
membership and the funds are in , a 
healthy condition. Rev. John S. Allen 
and Rev. Geo. Harrison were recom
mended for continued supernumerary 
relationship, while Rev. Geo. Perkins 
returns to the active work. Percy 
Fitzpatrick, who has been stationed at 
Bocabec, was recommended for the 
ministry, and John T. Costain for con
tinuance as a probationer of one year’s 
standing. H. S’. B- Stothard was re
commended for ordination. Rev. Geo- 
M. Young and Rev. W W Lodge will 
represent this district on the confer
ence stationing committee.

BANK OFFICIALS ARE 
API TO BE PROSECUTED

These Run from $7.50 to $42.00 Reports of the Grand Seere- 
TheyLARGER DIVIDENDS FOR 

YORK SHAREHOLDERS
All are Well Made and Highly Finished with Walls 

insulated by the best known Materials for that purpose

The best provision chambers lined'with White Enamel
iMONTREAL, June 10—Startling 

revelations are looked for in the -*•
♦ investigation into the affairs of ♦

the Banque du St. Jean. ♦
♦ It is understood that under the
♦ head of “current loans,” in the re- ♦ 
> turns made to the government, -*■ 
-*■ have been found promissory notes ♦
♦ long since outlawed- ♦

The returns were bolstered up
♦ to give the bank a position in the ♦
♦ eyee of the public, which its real ♦
♦ condition did not warrant- These ♦ 
-» are most serious offenses and ac- ♦
♦ tion will likely be taken against ♦
♦ those responsible. ♦

-»

ARCANUM TÛ MEET IN 
SACKVILLE IN AUGUST

♦ TORONTO, Ont., June 10.—The-, 
vast holdings of land by the de--.

-. funct York Loan Company ln -. 
-. Western Toronto are turning out . 
-. very valuable, and will help to -. 
-. pay off the shareholders.
♦ estimated that the dividend may -.
♦ finally reach forty or even fifty -.
♦ per cent to the shareholders. The -. 
> land has been selling steadily at -.
♦ increased prices, and what sold -.
♦ for fifteen dollars a foot a year -.
♦ ago now readily commands twenty
. dollars or over. ♦

See them while the stock is complete.
MONCTON, June 10—The Grand 

Council Royal Arcanum of the Mari
time Provinces meets at Seokvlile, N, 
B„ on Aug. 19. It is expected that 
Hon. J. A. Langfltt, D. S. »R., will he 
the representative of the Supreme 
Council. He is not only past supreme 
regent and president of a bank in the 
city of Pittsburg, in which he resides, 
but is also a member of the Senate ant? 
recognised as the most brilliant orator

It is . I
i .

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited.
Market Square. St. John, N. B.

wasMANILA, June 10.—The insular band 
is going to Australia as a guest of that 
government, to ?3articiptUe in the re
ception of the United States fleet. The 
Philippine authorities donate the ser
vices of the 'band and the Australian 
government pays the exp2uses.

M
the
determined by a board of trustees, 
which was ultimately responsible for 
the welfare and flnanéial position of 
the university. The trustees should be 
authorized to take such after-consul- of the Supreme Council.
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TWO THE NEWS ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. JUNE ires
—

wwwwwwwwv www ■wvrtvvw.v^V^wvvwvwwv »f age there la *, strange «lowing down
and loss of vitality. It Is Important 
that this transient period of decay 
should be checked; strength must be 
imparted to the tlred.braln, the weak
ened nerve must be fortified. The wise 
man will use Ferrozona, whose potency 
Is particularly applicable to these criti
cal periods. Ferrozone quickens the 
whole being, Imparts vigor and power, 
pushes back the onset; of senility In a 
very manifest way. Its because Ferro- 

wjwwzone gives strength, vitality and vigor
that It is useful to old men- Try it. 
Price 50c.

IX"J.Collis Browne'SREV. OR. SPRAGUE BIOS 1 ™ «ES
ABLE SERMON IN ZION

5
ipl

gtft A0* like a charm ln FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

■ and DYSENTERY. J NEDRAL6U, BOOT, RHEUMATISM.
--- Convincing Medical testimony accompanies eacb-ÎB.oUle.

» Sold In Bottles by r~----:—■■■■■■■■■■■■Sole Manufacturer^,
V tirE'ngund, T ^“'3N^t/li,2/e,4/6. ] iSIsB|?>//*^A.iIlLondon,S.E~2#

Rev. W. H. Heartz, D D., president ,

street pburçh yesterday mornllng. In , WHOLESALE AGENTS. LTMA*f. BROS. & ÇO.. LTD., TORONTO.
the evening Rev. Samuel Howard, the ■■mi . . .. ..................................................... ........... .......... —.1,. .....
pastor, occupied the -pulpit.

Dr. Heartz took, for tils text ‘"Jesus. ' 
in ihe midst." At the ;close tie admit!- '

j gpr.i

C 'titi ? ,

IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD GOOD-Bf TO CENTENARY
Tha ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE;

I
: " „«7*ÿ 4-

President of Noya Scotia Con
ference in St. John 

Pulpits

-J* ‘
Checks and arrests

Severs His Connec
tion This WeekSATURDAY SERINETTEmet in Kinroee Church on the evening 

of May 21, for the ordination and In
duction of Mr. Ewen McDougall to the 
Birch Hill congregation. The service 
was quite largely attended- The Rev- 
Dr. McPhall of Mt. Stewart, who was 
invited, preached the sermon. The 
Rev. Daniel McLean, presided and In
ducted and gave the charge to the new 
minister. The Rev. James McDougall 
addressed the congregation.. Rev. Bwen 
McDougall, recently graduated from 
Pine Hill and for several summers 
Supplied the above congregation.

:

Departing Pastor Refers to a 
Memorable Conference— 

Receives an Address

COMMENCEMENT.
file academic world Is a busy 

this, the first week of bloomy June. 
There is excitement, laughter, tears, 
thrills, nervousness, triumphs, defeats, 
heart burnings.

Here is a little nervous girl fresh last 
autumn from her country home. Who 
shalt tell the story of her nervousness, 
her fears, her homesickness. And who 
con tell the story of the father and 
mother at home to whom she was all 
the world, and how they—at first— 
counted the months, then the weeks 
and the days until she would be at 
home again. There under the gallery 
are the father and mother who have 
come to see and hear- their little girl 
tfor she has a very modest part in the 
commencement exercises) and then to 
take her home for the long vacation. 
How nervous she Is, but not as nervous 
as father and mother for they are 
afraid she may fall. But there is no 
failure, she has done very well indeed 
and been applauded and the sweetest 
music they heard that day was the- ap
plause thé good natured crowd gave 
their little girt

May the father and mother npver re
gret that'they denied themselves many 
a comfort that their little girl : might 
have the education they never had.

The trains are crowded ", these days - 
with "sweet girl graduates" and their 
big athletic brothers and' "friends,” and 
if they are hilarious and laugh and talk, 
a little too loudly and openply, no one 
blames ths»m for conductor and trav
eller excuse them and say: "They are 
going homb and they tire as frisky and 
playful as colts and lambs. God bless 
them." v ’

oneFOR BUSY MEN.
WIWIPI

BAPTIST CHURCH
• ' Y

A
istered the sacrament of the last sup-’ . _ T ■
per- . .. . , -

In the evening in the Zion church IIllfT
the annual sustentation fund was nfltfW
taken up. v

ROMAN CATHOLIC.
About Singing in Church

In answer to the question: May it be 
allowed for women and girls sitting' 
separately from the men in the bench
es of tile churches assigned to them, 
to sing the Invariable parts of th'e 
Mass? the New Freeman replies: Yes, 
or at least outside of strictly eit-urgi- 
-sal functions bay they sfnig vernacular 
hymns and canticles? Yea. Tl)c mind

**-•:- : .Rev. H-oward Sprague, D.D., who 
this week severs his connection with 
Centenary Methodist Church, bade 
farewell to the congregation . of the 
fchurch at the close of last evening’s 
sermon.

Dr. Sprague said that he supposed

APPLE TREE
*>• j- if- - . He-. - —; -«z .< - -1 *

—— , ....The Clark Thread Matter FREDERICTON, ;N/ B„ June

.were of an flu
officers were reappointed for another 

- lygar^ Xhc treasurers, report showed 
^$2,036.?8 had been handled during the 
"yeay \tfiiile the different treasurers of 
the various branches of the church had 
on hand surplus whiph amounted to 

.$349. The present pastor. Rev. H, R. 
Royer, severs his connection as.pastor 
with the church on the first of Sep
tember next. -

.FEAST OF PENTECOST , 0.
Personal estate ln the United King

dom, valued at £1,947,281, in addition, 
to real estate, has been left by the late 
Mr. Stewart Clark, of Dundas Castle, 

. , Lintithgrow, N. B., and of Calrndtiu,
of the Peered Congregation;of Rite? is Lame, Co. Antrim, thread manufactur- 
(1) tear amongst the faithful, men er, of the firm of Clark & Co., of Pals- 
and boys, as far as possible should 
take their share, in the singing of the 
divine praises, but Without excluding 
women and girls especially if :nen<tnd 
boys are found wanting; (2) that: 
where there Is choral office; the sing
ing of women alone, especially In ca
thedral churches, should not be allow
ed. Unless for some grave cause re
cognized by the Ordinary; and with 
careful provision against any irregul
arity. (S. Cong. Rites, ITth January,
1908.)

Lively Events in Y ork
many were present who had expected 
him in his sermon to make some refer- 

to the fact that he stood in that 
Pulpit for the last time as pastor. 
However, he never in, his life had 
preached a funeral sermon.. . He 
so constituted that it was absolutely 
impossible for,hlm to',doy*û.

There were few In the. congregation, 
he thought, who could remember the 
conference of 1866 held in. old Centen
ary Church. He had been present.at 
that conference .and the. occasion was 
marked in his mind by the fact that 
the pastor of the church at the time 
had been sent out from England by 
the Wesleyan conference of that coun
try. There were also present on the 

of which ,he spoke, several 
clergymen belonging to #he Methodist 
Episcopal Churtih of the United States, 
One of whom, Dr. Wm. But 1er,, had re
cently returned from missionary .work 
in India and had been in that coun
try during the Sepoy Rebellion,

The occasion of his saying what he 
The gruff man with the grizzled to the congregation, said Dr.

Sprague, was Unique. It marked the 
termination of a full pastoral term in 
the church, the end of the third 
toral term and in the ordinary 
pf events the end of all communication 
with the people ln the capacity of win
tering clergyman.
had been from 1876 to 1878, the second 
from 1893 to 1899, the third and last 
from 1905 to 1908,

Memories of the days of bis early 
The commencement of new work. The world In the church wen numerous and 

beginning of the fight for some of them pleasant, but many of those w hom he 
have left their college life behind them ,had known had gone to join the great 
and now they must show what they congregation in the better land. Dr. 
can do with these new,bright weapons 
that have been put ihtp their hands.

“God bless them and keep them,” will 
be the prayer of many a man and 
rran who look at them with swimming 
eyes for the man thinks of the bright 
boy who. died before his school days 

I were ended and the woman thinks.
“my girl would be about her age, and 
coming honte from school had she 
lived.”

TJ—. - Co. VillageOBSERVED SUNDAYence

Sunday was the sp'eat church feast
SSSS&kIKSErt» m„. Dance in «'*«*« Hair W

Ms-= Funds forifeU tor
J. Hotianci as jûàti priest; Rev. A. W. Dr' rtt, 1
Meatian, deaeoh; Rev. M. J. O’Brien. • VilUrCu
suh-C-eacon; Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe, mas
er of OéreirftltleC The sermon of the
day whs prebched by Father-O’Keeffe, 'They scoro the did fashioned coni 
who spoke eloquently on the Feast of yeinional way of doing sbme things up 
the Day. At the close’ his lor&ship at Canterbury, York County, according 
gave the papal benediction. to a resident of the place who came to
_J1} the afternoon at 3,15 o'clock St. John on Saturday and drifted into 
Bishop Casey celebrated pontifical The Sun office. He told of a wedding 
vespers. There were also the rosary in which several novel features were 
and benediction of the Most Blessed introduced, of a dance in the Orange 
Sacrament. Hall to raise funds for a bell for the

In he evening the monthly meeting of Catholic church and of one or two 
the. Holy Name Society took place at other occurrences.
7.30 o’clock. Father Meahan continuel 
his interesting discussion on the history 
of the church.

Next Sunday will be Trinity Sunday.
The time allowed for the making of the 
Easter duty ends on that day.

ley, and of Messrs. J. and P. Coats, 
Ltd. Mr. Clark was Liberal M. P. for 
Paisley in 1884-5, and a director of J.

I and P. Coats, Ltd., of the Scottish 
J Widows’ Fund Life Assurance Society, 
j and of the Allan Line Steamship Co. 

He bequeathed £5,000 to the Royal Al
exandra Infirmary, Paisley; £5,000 to 
the Society for Improving the Condi
tion of the Poor, PaisJjy; £5,000 to the 
United Free Church of Scotland ; £5,000 
for distribution in such proportions and 
to such charitable institutions as his 
trustees Shall think best; £2,000 to the 
Annie Clark Fund for Incurables, Pais- 

The Montreal Witness is responsible ley: and £2,000 to the Annie Clark 
fo.- the following: Cardinal Logue ad- Fund for Incurables, Larne, besides 
dressing a meeting of ecclesiastics and L other sums for charities- The total 
laymen in New York tolled the knell amount of the estate and legacy duty 
of the British Empire. payable on the estate will amount to

It is natural that a man who be- slightly over £250,000. 
lieves the Roman Church to be the 
only right thing on earth should look 
upon a Protestant empire as a blot
on the universe which a good Provi- Prospects in Manitoba 
dency must necessarily, have doomed to . .
destruction. The only alternate view According to a late report by Gener- 
for a Romanists to take is th^t which Missionary Morse there are now in 
is.probably taken by the loyal of that Manitoba fifty-one organized Baptist 
church in Britain, namely, that the cburcbes °f English-speaking members, 
Empire is destined yet to become Ca- and foui*teen churches of non-English 
tholiè* and that the days of its great- speaking members. Of the English* 
est glory will be then. For this they sPea-king churches, he says, five are 
hope and pray. It is saij^ t^a* All things ^ Present without pastors, while the 
even the greatest empires, are subject °*“er forty-six, with numerous mission 
to the law of growth, maturity, de- ®tatione. are served by fifty-three pas- 
cline and dissolution. But the question t(?rs' .of whom twenty-nine are ordain

ed ministers. In Winnipeg one church

was

3.;.0
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. READING HI BEOI

occasionCardinal Logue Under Fire Sometimes Has Beneficial 
Effect on DverwaketuT 

- BrainThe principals in the wedding 
JWinfora Brant, widower, and farmer, 
where age is somewhere about Sixty- 
five; and the Wldovv Vaughan, sâid to 
be about fifty.

The weddifig cercmeny'was perform
ed in an orchard, under " the shade of 
a large apple tree. Rev, ‘ Mr. McDon-r 
aid, Baptist minister.At: ! C&ntèrbury; 
performed the ceremony in the pres- 
en'e of about two hundred guests.

Just as the ceremony was concluded 
a O. ,P. R. train passed within hailing 
distance. The bride took off a hand
some garland of flowers, with which 
her head was adorned, and waved It 
.while Alfred Wright, one of the guests, 
sang “In the Shade of the Old Apple 
Tree."

were

I rr' - ■ ■
. : (From the Family-Doctor.)
Reading in bed, like most - luxuries, 

can be overdone, in fact tihere seems to 
be only one excuse for this fascinating 
way of ending the day.. Certain people 
find that their worries accumulate in 

-their brains after bedtime; thëlrAerves 
are at high tension, anti their minds are 
actively at work,' trying to solve prob
lems that should have been -jfefVbetiihd 
in the city.

whiskers who has not been a boy for 
thirty years and more, does not find 
fault with the noise and chatter, for he 
wishes "he were a boy again” going 
home from school, instead of a world 
weary man with his youth and care 
free laughter far behind him. < .

Even the prim old maid smiles Indul
gently at the ‘foolish young things" 
and wishes she were as young and— 
foolish.

THE BAPTISTS.
pas-

course

FREDERICTON PEOPLEHis first pastorate

GAVE Going to bed with the brain lit Such 
a state means thsE with nothing fo dis
tract the thoughts, hearjn^nothing.and 
seeing nothing in the darkness. Imagi
nation has full swàÿ. anâ '.bôUrs of 
wakefulness may be. the. result.. Such 
a man, we think, null find . half. an. 

.hour’s reading in.bed .a great.help.„ 
With careful attention .paid to the 

quality and position of the light, 
that without flickering it shines over 
the shoulder and directly on to -the 
page the much maligned habit of -read
ing in bed has sometimes : a'y«ry bene
ficial effect on a tired and over wakeful 
braie. ..

FREDERICTON. N. B-, June 7.—At 
the conclusion of the service in the 
Cathedral a number of the sidesmen, 
choir and congregation, with the dean 
and sub-dean, met in the vestry where 
they met the organist, Isherwood 
Plummer, with his bride. In 
priate speech the dean, on behalf of the 
Cathedral congregation, presented Mr. 
Plummer with

remains whether the British .Empire 
has passed its zenith. The question al- has been organized during the Con- 
so remains into what will it Involve— [ ventlon year; another organized se- 
lnto something less or something 'enteen mopths ago has now over, two 
greater? The law of continuity assures hundred members, and has also a pro- 
us that nothing perishes,, though all mising mission which will soon be or- 
things suffer change. The tendency of eanized into a church. Six new church 
the present age is not towards dilapi- buildings have been erected in Winni- 
datlon but towards merger. We should beg during the past year. Many of the 
look, in the next phase, for a coming churches (have enjoyed spiritual re- 
together of powers hpw antagonistic, freshing. Of the opportunities for 
Into an attitude of mutual .helpfulness, Erowth he says one hundred new Bap

tist ^churches could be organized in 
Hfie four , Wesfertl Provinces this 
If men as pastors for them and' money 

;jrto help ln establishing the work 
available.

Sprague then made a most pleasing 
reference to his lifelong intimacy with 
Judge Tuck. It had been his plea
sure in his younger days, he said, to 
spend many delightful hours in the 
home of a young lawyer of St. John- 
one who in after years received the 
highest honor that It was possible for 
his native province to bestow 
him. That pe

In the evening a charivari took -plaçe. 
John De Bou was master of cere
monies. The occasion will be 
thing for “the oldest inhabitant", to 
recall fifty years hence.

On Friday evening a big dance was 
held in the Orange Hall, at which ad
herents from all the churches attended.

The dance, was. for the purpose of 
raising funds to buy a bell for the Ca
tholic church. About three hundred 
couples were present.. A dqllg^ a, cou
ple was the entrance fee, so that about 
enough was raised to buy the bel],

"Wheft one church bp in Canterbury 
wants anything the others all turn Out 
an 1 help,” remarked the man ffortt 
Canterbury.

Canterbury is an Ideal plachr for big 
game, hunting, and sportsmen herer. 
abouts would make no mistake in 
.writing Guide Mason or Dr. FOlkjns,, 
secretary Jut the local -Fish dhef Game. 
Club, for particulars. "Canterbury"tiati 
soqç f\ne. fishing, pools also. The wa
ters a/e being stocked with trput frorp 
the government hatcherlès. 
foreman Glen reports big game very 
plentiful along the line. - Moose and 
deer are seen ‘every day. One large 
moose broke through a seven strand 
wire fence just as though the fence 
were made of twine.

some-wo-

an appro- *0

a purse containing 
about $100. The sub-dean accompanied 
(he presentation with a few remarks. 
The organist, who was taken complete
ly by surprise, extended Hip thanks.

A memorial service was held in the 
Methodist church this morning for 
those who had pasted away during the 
last two conference years. The pastor, 
Rev Mr. McConnell, preached an elo
quent -and appropriate sermon.

upon
rson all through his life 

had been one the most’ regular attend
ants at the services of the church.

Dr. Sprague dosed his remarks by 
tl-a.nking the members of the congrega
tion, the quarterly official board and 
the choir for tne pleasa,nt relations that 
t ad always existed between himself 
end them.

The last sermon of :pr. Sprague'•> 
pastdrate "was bn the subject God Is 
Love, and was- preached -from Romans, 
6—viil : “But God

. saastn ««peew-i
r. , ' ■ u lj ■ “ lUi n* ;i 1W » ■

and as a step thereto for closbr and 
closer unity between kindrew. jrowers

> ■ ,
year titm uPüiiCE mmm: ;Sikt rt-.t were»V • fTHE ANGLICAN. > ti.-.w rtor ■ü™

IMII SHQT ifiMSELFChurch Unity
Speaking of the eastern churches,

Bishop Ingram-, in a, T^eent .'adapesfvv The.yhited States Baptist Year Book 
spoke as follows:—If there, was .one. for the last year la out. It is a valuable 
prayer they were eSpeelftW: bopii'd tox compilation of facts exhibiting the'con- 
prgy. It that for the 'unity ‘çit the ditlon and work of the demonlnation. 
church.’’ The b.ishop then spoke, of the The ' statistical tables show: churches 
things In common, between the Angli- 47,409; ministers, 34,308; baptisms, 175,- 
can, Roman Catholic and the Eastern 80S; members ,4,969,524. Of educational 
Communion, and told how, In his re- institutions there are ten theological 
Communions, and toi dhow, in his re- schools, with 116 Instructors and 1,265 
cent visit to Russia, the head,of a mon- students; 95 universities and colleges 
astery presented him with an .ikon of with 2,350 instructors and 35.582 pupils 
Christ, saying: "Take this—it bears ! of whom 1,654 are contemplating the 
the linage of the one Master of us all." ;i ministry of the gospel;. 363 academies, 
In regard to Nonconformists, the bish- | seminaries and training schools, with 
op recalled Mr. Gladstone’s words:-- j 836 instructors and 15,703 pupils of 
"I bow my head before the doctrines whom 872 are contemplating the minis- 
of the Incarnation, the Atonement and ,! try. These schools have, endowments 
the Trinity, believed in all by orthodox amounting to $31,298,132 and their total 
Christians, these -mighty verities which Property is valued at $33,447,435. 
are common to all.” The harmony j 
of the home, Dr. Ingram said, ought 1 _ 
to be the first prayer of every Chris- 1 In British Columbia 
tlan v ! A recent report says of the Baptist 

j cause in an interesting part of Brit- 
At the recent session of the Church ish Columbia: Four years ago there 

of England Council of Great Britain, was not one Baptist Church in tikan- 
the Bishop of London moved a résolu- aBah Valley, today there are sfeven ; 
tion favoring the Licensing Bill 
before Parliament, but which failed to tist church building, today there are 
carry, the vote being 48 for, 94 against, three occupied and three projected. 
Of those favorable 11' were bishops, ; This is not a bad record.
15 were clergymen and 
Against were 5 bishops, 22 clergymen, 
and 67 laymen. Clergymen for, 26; , 
against, 27. Laymen for, 22; against, The Church and Politics

I '
The Methodist Conference of Winni

peg is issuing a circular to church 
members urging them to take a more 

_ active interest in political life, to
The Archbishop of Canterbury has familiarize themselves with the great 

pe ormed an interesting ceremony at social and economic questions of the 
tb® blr!nafle the BeU Harry Tower day and to work personally to secure 

°a”terbury Cathedral, when he laid the enforcement of Sabbath observance 
the final stone on a pinnacle at a and local option laws. * 
height of 250 feet from the

" .fZv
From the Year Book

_ WASHINGTON, June.7,-Aftçr Add
ing the police at bay for 81* hour* Dr. 
Joseph Poshizet, an employe of - tile 
pension office, shot : hinnselt ibroagh 
the brain this ‘morning while insane. 
Laboring under a delusion that an at

tempt was being made tq murder him, 
he fired at pedestrians and into the 
homes of his neighbors, and when the 
police came he fired upon them, pre
venting their near approach to the 
house. Altogether he fired about 50 
snots, none of which, however, took 
effect.

■: * n -

CHILDHOOD DANGERSREV. W. CAMP AT 
EVERY DAY CLUB

commendeth his 
love toward us, in that, while we 'were 
yet sinners,iChrist died for us."

On Friday evening the quarterly offi
cial board of the church presented Dr- 
Eprague with the following address:

‘V horeas the Rev. Howard Sprague, 
D. D., having been appointed to the 
position of dean of the theological fac
ulty of the University of Mount Alli
son, is about to withdraw from the

i .
No symptom that indicates any of, 

the ailments of childhood should-be al
lowed to pass without -prompt "atten
tion. The little ailment' may soon 
become a serious one, and perhaps a 
little life passes out. If Baby’s Own 
Tablets are kept In' the house niindr 
troubles can be promptly cured and 
serious ailments thus averted. And
the Tablets can be given with equal Several bears have also been seen ln 
safety to the how bom babe or the the neighborhood of Canterbury. Two 
well grown child. Mrs. H. Gendron. j large ones were caught the other day. 
Marti avilie, Que , says:—"I have used One weighed four hundred pounds, and 

"Baby’s Own Tablets and have found its hide measured six feet 
them in every way satisfactory. I al- stretched, 
ways feel safe when I have them at 
hand." Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at H.c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

J.:

Section

Discusses Elements of Man
hood Before Large 

Number

pastorate of this church, he it resolved 
lliat the quarterly official boaid, d<f- 
siious of expressing I he feeling of the 
members and adherents of the Centen- 
ery church, hereby place upon historic 
record ,n the minutes of this meeting 
their si note appreciation of the high 
value of the services of the Rev. Dr. 
Sprague in the three periods during 
which he has held the superlntondeney 
of the circuit.

“During his fir=t past era to with us. 
be ginning July, 1876, occurred the great 
fire which, consuming a Large portion 
cf the city, swept away our churvli 
building. Through Ills faithful and 
ergetie efforts ' in England anil else
where eves received a considerable part 
of the money spent i:i the erection of 
our present church.
-850, he was called lo preside

A Yoga'* l ime. K
(From the Strand, Magazine..^. 

For fourteen ye^rs.
Pass received frbtiV the prjésfs Ôf 'tho 
Black Caves of central Indfa the neces- 
sary educationorder 'to, Joeqpme ' a 
yqga, as a yoga must be capable.of 
taking the forty-eight postures of the 
Hindo idols- . V ,
JPerhaps his greatest trick consists in 

balancing himself on the ends of his 
fingers while the whole of‘his body is 
in the air. Baya stated that Ih order 
to obtain the rank of yoga" in the Black 
Caves of India he had: to. continue in 
this position on the' ehds^ of tiis fingers 
under the eyes, of the judges, without 
a second's interval, for sëven days and 
nights! ' ’

When It is Easy to Catch a Deer

. " . : . r
(From the Philadelphia Bulletin.) 

"This red deer," said - the- beeper, 
was caught by hand." _

"But the red deer is the fleetest of 
the fleet." ..

“Right you are, but this fellow yeas 
caught by hand, all the.same. , jt is. a 
feat that Is. often done In, the winter 
In the still,woods choked with snow. 
You see a deer and. chase, ip .Getting 
confused, it soon deserts, .the;.flrpq deep 
paths, or runnings,, and tippy it.is help
less. It flounders terribly • up" ,to Its 
neck in snow.. ,

“You hurry toward. It,. Harder and 
harder, it struggles,, more, and . more 
tired it becomes. In a vçry little while 
it is.so exhausted:ttiat you ican .go -apd 
take it up as thougjy it yrere, .a baby. 
The swift, strong, healthy, oreature is 

weak and helpless a bahf-' -. j - .

when

Elements of manhood were discussed 
by Rev. W. Camp at the Every Day 
Club last evening, In a singularly clear, 
forcible and sympathetic 
Which was heard by an audience that 
crowded the hall.

Quoting Paul’s admonition, Mr. Camp 
named watchfulness against tempta
tion, steadfastness in faith, moral ag
gressiveness and 
comes from Jesus to those who seek 
Him, as the four elements of the high
est manhood. He illustrated each of 
these in a very impressive way, and 
made a strong appeal to men to devel
op that manhood which Jesus typified 
in His life on earth. Referring to the 
motto of the club, he said it appealed 
to him with great force, 
could help others to be men without 
developing his own manhood, 
brief reference to the evils of intem
perance he declared his keen 
pathy with those who are tempted. He 
would rather be the tempted man in 
a torn coat than the rich man who 
amassed a fortune in tile liquor traffic. 
He regretted that the open bar exist
ed in St. John, and hoped the Christian 
manhood of the city would ere long 
sweep it out of existence. The club, 
in / its long series of temperance meet
ings had done a splendid work, and he 
believed it never stood as high as now 
in public estimation. Referring to the 
boys and girls who play In the streets, 
Mr. Camp entered a sympathetic plea 
for them. Wonderful possibilities lay 
dormant in even the most wayward of 
these, and they should be treated with 
kindly sympathy and encouraging 
words.

The musical programme last evening 
was exceptionally good and included an 
anthem by the choir of Leinster street 
church, a duet by Messrs. Bean and 
Garnett, a violin solo by Morton L. 
Harrison, and solos by . Mr. Wood and 
Capt. Crocker.

ALBERTA AND 
SASKATCHEWAN TO 

RE M R, SOON

address,

ORANGEMEN PAY 
FRATERNAL EIT

four months ago there was not a Bap-now
the strength that

A si i n in July, 
over ns,

and for three oddiiions! years render
ed brilliant and highly wi'm-d service. 
And now, since July, 1965, our people 
have been enjoying the fruits of )-.is 
matured and ripened intellect During 
all these years he has been true to the- 
tiust committed to him .and his 
noons, while of clear and simple ex
pression, have also been of a Character 
so high as to be best appreciated by 
the most refined and acute

22 laymen,

THE METHODISTS
Wm. T. Galbraith, County Master of 

St- John Co. (west), L. O. L., 
penied by P. C. M. S. Ferguson and a 
number of the brethren from the West 
Side, paid an official visit to Guardian, 
L.O L., No. 6, at Musquash on Satur
day, where a very enjoyable evening 
was spent.

accom-
i TORONTO, June 7.—The Great 

Northern railway will be extended 
through northern Saskatchewan and 
Alberta from the Pacific coast as soon 
as the gaps in British Columbia are 
closed and the line is built to Calgary. 
James J. Hill has made an official an
nouncement to that effect to the Asso
ciated Board of Trade of Saskatche
wan.

No manAbove the Ordinary
In a

fym-
minds. Several members were advanced to

“In dear, logic?I analysis hi solv- the Royal Arch Purple Degree, Ad- 
‘■ S °,f douât, m defense .and iPumin-a- drosses wore delivered by County Mas- 
tion Of the truth, tlic-se 1!*rrtir|*e.« h ;vp ter Galbraith. P C. M. Ferguson, Bro. 
boon regarded by our conpregmi.-n os Moody. W. M. of Guardian Lodge;
<ff superior and eminent ........ . Win. M. Campbell. W. M. of Venter.

-i he regard end «>s,eem of zv.■ ve -pin wr 1 T . , ,,r _. _
l.ave been manifested Ln Dr. SprucU i £ , l':'/5 ’ J1’ *■ A"derson’ W' M; of 
l y resolution and 1.1 other ways from ! '. v0, 2Nu’ -11’ West Bnd; J' NeI

he now Vavea vs I and others'
with the high.respect and cordial g.vd I ; °ave interesting sleight
will of every member of the clmrch ot hand t!lcks, etc., 
and congregation, a id with onr best 
wishes for his success in the important 
position he. is about to assume, and for 
the health, prosperity and happiness of 
1 imsclf, Mrs. Sprague and family in 
the coming years."

Earlier :n the week jars Sprague

ground,
Mrs. Davidson, the Archbishop’s wife, 
fixing the vane on the top of the pin
nacle ln a gale of wind. The ceremony The

The Néw Bishop
Methodist Episcopal General

marked the completion of the great Conference In Baltimore has elected
work of restoring the tower and spires eight new Bishops, whose names, vote 
of the Cathedral, which work has and order of election were as follows: 
been in hand for between three and Rev. W: F. Anderson, of New York, 
four years, and has involved the ex- secretary of the board of education, 
penditure. of £14,834. Freedman’s Aid and Sunday School]

548 votes; Rev. Dr. J. L. Nuelson, pro
fessor in Nast Theological Seminary, 
Berea, Ohio, 540 votes; Rev. Dr. W. A. 
Quayl», pastor of St. James' church, 
Chicago, 519 votes; Rev. Dr. Charles

A WEDDING STORY.
M. Laskey,time to time, and The merry month of Jtinh and its 

I vVctidings', are usually productive - of a 
j good crop of stories—not ' to say Of a 

Refreshments were served during the ! crop of good st-Ofies. This year-one of 
evening after which the visitors re- I these comes from St. Stephen, where 
turned to the city feeling highly ■ the incident is said to have taken place 
pleased with their trip and also- the at a happy event on Wednesday last, 
satisfactory manner In which this j It "chanced that - the" groom was a ’ na- 
ludge ie progressing.

THE PRHSBRYTBIANS
Union in British Columbia

At the recent Synod .of British . Col- W" Smltb- edltor of the Pittsburg 
umbla à nfhtioh was carried recoin- Chrlstlan, Advocate, 511 votes; Rev.

Dr. William S. Lewis, President of 
Momingslde College, Sioux City, Iowa, 
524 votes; Rev. Edwin H. Hughes, Pre
sident of the Depauw University, 
Greencastie, Inti., 511 votes.

live of Yarmouth, N. S., which is also 
the home of Rev. iDr, W. H. Heartz, 
president off the Methodist conference 
of Nova Scotia. That well -known

was
presented by the W*.men’s Missionary 
Society of the church with -oui» pieces 
of china as a token, ef the society's 
regard for her.

asT
mending the practice of brotherly and 
mutually confidential co-operation by 
the negotiating churches as an excel
lent preparation for the taking-of fur
ther practical steps towards -union. 
The motion was prefaced by the fol
lowing: “That whereas there

You cannot possibly h 
a better Cocoa than

ave divine is a friend of the groom, and 
being unable to be present at the cere
mony, he forwarded the following 
telegram : "Heartiest congratulations 
and best wishes from the Heartz fam
ily." ■ when the receiving telegrapher 
got this message, however, he" could1 
not" exactly make sense out l ot it, "not 
being very familiar with the surname, 
which is of -German origin, and he pro
duced the following masterpiece.» 
"Heartiest congratulations

" nr".-:

1

Two Men Killed In ExplosoniThe Canadian Delegates |t £

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and' 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system ’ in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

1are un
mistakable evidences of serious dlvis- Canadian Methodism was ably repre- 
lon of opinion in this church respecting sented at the Baltimore Conference by 
the desirability of organic union of the the Rev. James Henderson, D. D., and 
churches, and whereas the principle of N. P. Rowell, K. C., of Toronto, two 
co-operation between the churches has of "the finest speakers of the church, 
never yet had a fair practical trial" of They received the heartiest welcome.

PARIS, June 3.—A lion severely 
mauled a girl of 14 who was perform
ing in a menagerie at Montpellier yes
terday, says the Petit Journal.

The girl was in a cage with a lion 
and two lionesses, when the lion at
tacked her from behind and tore the 
flesh of her bac'.: with a blow of his

I
6.—TheMONTREAL, June 

powder mill at Ile Perrot blew up at 
8.45 this morning,
Baptiste Ropierre and A. Sagalien. It 
was at these same works that nine men 
were killed on Feb. 13th by the explos
ion of the nitro-glycerine plant. The 

■t island is in a panic over this second
* A fatality. It was fortunate that there

tm ThT time’ycfTh°e InUadn^rby

building hundreds of men are at work. 
. The cause is unknown.

black
■ B ■killing two men,

ana best
wishes for a hearty family." When 
the best "man got his "fingers upon thé 
message the Happy couple Were wise 
enough1 not to expect mercy. They did 
not receive it, either, for thé wire was 
read at table to the assembled guests. 
Then the familiar lines 
blushing bridé did not seem trite in 
the least.

10
the fields covered by the operation of 1 
these churches, eto." L. v 71

COCOA
by Grocers and Storekeepers 
la i*4b. nuH-lkTlae.

paw.
1MAN’S MOST CRITICAL AGE

Very often the vital 
small at forty-two, but! It not then 
between fifty-seven or sixty-two years

Tfae Old Kirk resources e,re Bun the 
BigsatnreThe Kirk Presbytery-of P. B. Island
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PEARY, CONFH)ENT OF 1SUCCESS, ABOUT 
READY TO MAKE ANOTHER TRY FOR. NORTH POLE
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i .NEW YORK, June 5—Confident of 

bis ability to carry the Stars and , 
Stripes to the North Pole, Commander 
Robert E. Peary, who has planted the 
American flag nearer the coveted I 
northern goal than any other living 
man. is la New York, miking active 
preparations fpr another Arctic da«h in 
the hope of solving the mystery of the- 
north which for centuries has been the 
aim of daring explorers. The staunch 
steamer Roosevelt which the Peary 
Arctic Club built for Commander 
Peary and which carried him and his 
little party on his last northward jour- ; 
ney, has been overhauled and put In I 
better condition than, ever for her 
peeted battle with the ice barriers of 
the frosen north. The ship is tugging 
at her hawsers in t'he harbor 
ready to start when her commander 
gives the word.

Peery's Present Plane

h .
age has been removed and the ship 
has been given

irA,î "I am aleo In receipt of many euga^
. a toP gallant fo’castle gestions and plans for submarl 1

unmng back to the main hatch. This airships and automobiles, some qX 
arrangement more than doubles the ; them warranted to travel equally wdfS, 
accommodations forward, and gives : through water, over Ice and through®, 
ample space for housing my Eskimo i the air, from enterprising inventors 
contingent comfortably. The Roose- I °ver the country.
velt has also been given a large square ! "So far as the voyage and itiner_
sail on the foremast with a hoisting 1 °r the ship is concerned no changes, 
yard to enable her to better utilize a i from the last voyage are contemplai-^- 
stern breeze.
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C-J ed. The Roosevelt will go north ove 

the same route and I shall make even 
effort to force her to the same or aim 
Hlar winter quarters on the nowl 
shore of Grant Land as were occuptecf 
by her'on the last expedition.

"There will be three modifications oj 
the sledge Journey suggested by till 
experience of the laet trip. First, fol 
lowing of the north coast of GrariL 
Land further to the west than. betore4> 
second, a course across the sea icjr* 
somewhere west of north than on thi, 
previous expedition, and, third, tWy 
more rigid maeslng of the sledg»** 
while en route to prevent *hej>oa«dbll^, 
ity of a portion of the party being outt 
off from the rest with supplies ÿieufki 
flclent for a protraoted advance. Aik 
these modifications are the direct re
sult of the determination of actual low 
conditions In the Ontral Polar sea 
made during the laet expédition andi 
the object of these modifications le toi 
counteract and allow for the steady 
easterly set of the central polar ice 
discovered during the last expedition."

Other work which Peary hopes to be 
able to accomplish, If conditions are fa
vorable, is an examinatlion of the in- 
terlor ramifications of the great ice 
fjords of North Greenland and North 
Grant Land, and the exploration of 
the unknown portion of the east coast 
of Greenland and of Crooker Land, 
the new land discovered In his early 
expedition.

The last point at which the explorer 
will be able to communicate with ci
vilisation on his northward journey 
will be at Etah, when the auxiliary 
ship steams south the latter part of 
August.

9
sfeyii«■ -'Captain Robert A. Bartlett, of Bri- 

gus, Newfoundland, my sailing mas
ter on my last voyage, will serve again 
and he will select his mate, bo’som and 
sailors from among the best of the 
Aewfoundland sealers. George Ward- 
veil, of Buckport, Me., will accom
pany the expedition as chief engineer, 
and his assistants and firemen will be 
Americans selected after rigid examin
ation physically, morally and with re
spect to their ability In their line. The 
total number aboard on leaving here 
will probably be twenty, the

/J09 mV
esj, 'SPITZ Mex- SIBC

*■ ” n •■a
here

■111
Cvnmcncfet /latt fi&zy. t/. S/f. mmïm

Ipifi

6
?,Peary's present plans contemplate 

his departure from New York about 
July 1, but lack of sufficient funds to 
finance the e*poditlon may prevent the 
start. In «act unless $25,000 ls forthcom- I 
log by the first of July the project will !.. 
have to be abandoned. An auxiliary tune from a natlonal standpoint,” 
ship or collier will accompany the I .,Pe,ary is hoPeful that the compare- 
Roosevelt as far north as Etah, where ?!vely sn'a11 sum necessary to complete 
Pearys coal depot In the lost expedi- 16 exploraUon f,,nd ma>' be raised In 
tton, was looted. Etah was the winter ll,me t0 Pefmit him to carry out hlB | 
quartere of Dr. Hayes's last exoeditlon P nS an he 15 now exertlnK every I 
and la located about 70 degrees north ener$ry to secure the remaining money 
latitude. A small party of sportsmen TJ6 ? ' Peary expacts to accomplish 
and scientists may go north as far as the J?Ur?ey to the 1X016 in flfteen 
Etah on the auxiliary ship, returning n?onths but w»b take wlth him sup- 
wlth her about September 1. pl!6B for a thre6 y6ars' stay-

Commander Peary has devoted nearly °ne Xery imP°rtant result of my 
twenty years to efforts to solve the last exPedltl0n as bearing upon the 
great probl

saase as
formerly. Charles Percy, my steward 
on two previous voyages, will go again, 
as will also Mathe.w Henson, my color
ed assistant. My sergeon ls yet to be 
selected. I shall take aboard from 20 
to SB of the most 
hunters and dog drivers who will be 
accompanied by their wives and child
ren which will make the Eskimo c<*i- 
tingent going north from the Whale 
Sound region from 40 to 60. I shall 
quire from 200 to 260 dogs.

.tfovfe /cv-zy &tç:

J/ !

effective Eskimo
T 1

■d re-
{Max /Poht. Pe&fÿ.i

X Funny Applicationsboiler power- I now have two new 
500 horse power Scotch boilers, which 
are likely to remain in commission 
throughout the entire voyage, 
rew boilers are also arranged athwart 
ship Instead of fore and aft, as in the 
previous Installation, iti*b *be Pre" 
room foreward of the ^boilers. This 
arrangement makes the entire main 
hold a bunker and permits feeding coal 
direct from the hold to the firs room.

were during the last voyage I shall 500 horse-power and two Almy water 
hope to accomplish the objects of the tube boilers of 250 horse-power each, 
expedition and return in about flf- I recognized that these boilers were in 
teen months—in October 1909. I ought, i the nature of an experiment for the 
however, to have supplies and. equip- kind of work expected, but the great

saving in weight- which meant the 
ability to carry more coal was a strong 
temptation to give them a trial. Un
fortunately these boilers went out of 
commission the third day out from 
Sydney, and as a result the work done 
by the Roosevelt In her last voyage 
was done with one-half her designed

"At the present time I am constant
ly in receipt of letters from would-be 
volunteers from all over the country, 
who do not appreciate thttt the bulk 
of my party will be selected by my 
crptalq. Nine out of every ten of these 
applicants state that the writer does
n’t know how to do anything but la 
willing to learn, and to do anything 
that n ay be required. The ages of the 

The deck house forward forming quar- applicants range from 14 to, In one In
ters for the crew In the previous voy- stance, about 80 years.

success of the coming one,” said Com
mander Peary, today, “is the distinct

ems of the north and al
ready has put Into Che work all of his 
peewonal means amounting to $80,000. lmProbabili!y that conditions Jn the 
He hae a greater experience In Arctic comparatively short distance of 200 
work. *nd a more complete knowledge miles between my furthest north poi/it, 
of details than any other man living, and the pole itself will be in any way

The

ment for a stay of three years.

Chang ^ in Sh p

Hts work and objects have the hearty different from the conditions encount- ' “The principal change in the Roose- 
lndüiSSHiesit of President Roosevelt ered by me for the last one hundred velt has been in connection with her 

8*ys that failure to properly equip miles of my journey. If conditions are nbiier battery. On her last voyage this 
his expédition will be "a real misfor- no worse in the next season than they battery comprised one Scotch boiler of

-

THE CHARMS OF CANADA AS A SUMMER LAND ; 
ATTRACTIONS VARIED AND STRIKING FOR 

THE HUNTER, TOURIST AND ANGLER

shortest route between the Mississippi! 
Valley and the Partflc Coast.

The traveller now enters a very par
adise for sportsmen. The lakes become 
frequept, some salt, some alkaline, but 
mest of them clear and fresh. Wild 
geese, cranes, - ducks—a dozen varieties 
—snipe, plover and curlew, all common 
enough throughout the prairies, are 
found here in myriads. Water-fowl 
blacken the surface of the lakes and 
ponds.

From Medicine Hafi 600 miles west of 
Winnipeg, the Crowsnest Pass branch 
of the Canadian Pacific stretches west
ward, providing a short route to the 
Kootenay gold-fields. Beyond Macleod 
the Rocky Mountains rise sharp and 
clear, and as they are neared the pra
irie becomes seamed with streams of 
crystal icy water, flowing toward the 
Saskatchewan River, all abounding In 
fish of various species. Waterfowl, 
prairie chicken and other feathered 
game are also plentiful In this coun
try.

Beyond" Calgary the Rockies are 
touched, and ' for more than 600 miles, 
or until the Pacific Is reached, they are 
always at hand. Soon a stop is made 
at Banff, famous for its scenery and 
!ts hot and sulphurous springs, where 
the Government has reserved a great 
national park. Lhggan, the station for 
the “Lakes In the Clouds,” is thirty- 
four miles west of Banff. They are sit
uated one above the other. From Lake 
Louise, the first reached, easy paths 
radiate .to the upper lakes, Mirror and

t,nd t0 ‘he aptly named Fara- Other districts east of what te known 
dise Valley, the Valley of the Ten as the Muekoka Lakes districts but 
Peaks and other plctureeque spotx Included In the high altitude of the

Two hours from Banff the train "Highlands" are the haunts of prob- 
Phfl9e.,a*lhe Great,/Dlvlde- which we axe ably the largest brook trout on the 
told is the summit of the Rocky Moon- continent, many of the flah running 
tains. Just a mile above the sea. It la up from six to eight pound». The lakes 
tne summit only in an engineering in which they are found are located 
sense, for the mountains «till lift their in the Hallburton region, 
white heads 5,000 to 7,000 feet above. The districts included In that portion 
Meld is the gateway of a region of of the Ontario known as "the High- 
gorgeous glaciers and wonderful seen- lands" are in some coses from MOO to
ery" above the sea level and 400 feet

A broad and rapid river 1» reached, above Lake Superior. The districts ero- 
which the veteran traveler knows ls brace some 10,000 square miles lb. which 
the Columbia. The Rockies have been there are 800 lake» of all alee», from 
passed and the Selkirks are in sight, thirty miles in length to mere pond».
The railroad turns down the river and The districts are as follows: Lakes 
finally commences the accent of the Slmcoe and Couohlchlng, Muekoka 
Selkirks. Climbing higher and higher Lakes,Including Lakes Miuekoka, Rous- 
near the summit of the range ls the seau and Joseph, and the Muahfcosh, i 
great glacier of the Selkirk». Muekoka and Moon rivers, as well a#

Continuing on Into British Colum- lnnumberable email lake» within eaayi **'
bia the grandeur of the mountain access; lakes of the Boys district. Mag- 
scenery ls not wanting until the lake anetawan district, the 80,000 Inlands of 
region of British Columbia ls reached. Georgian Bay, the Kawartha Lakes 
At last the traveler reaches Vancou- district and the Algonquin NaflonUl 
ver where a stay of a week Is warrant- Park of Ontario, 
ed.

The Grand Trunk Railway system 
reaches several districts in Canada 
that are the true haunts of fish, and 
game, the Elysium of the sportsman 
and the b/fcca. par excellence of the 
tovrist. The very formation of the 
lake country, known as the “Highlands 
of Lake Ontario," presents unrivalled 
facilities for both hunting, fishing and 
camping.

hours visit Niagara by way of Ham
ilton and the fruit growing districts of 
southern Ontario, and then resume 
the westward journey by one of the 
Canadian Pacific lines.

Going out of Montreal the traveller 
passes the Island of Montreal, crosses 
two mouths of the Ottawa River, and 
for a time he is still among the old 
French settlements. The province of 
Ontario is entered forty-five miles 
from Montreal, and shortly the travel
ler arrives at Caledonia Springs, whose 
waters are known for their curative 
qualities a 
cific has a

Leaving the springs the traveller 
runs alongside the Rideau Canal into 
Ottawa, the beautiful capital of the 
Dominion. High up there on a bold 
cliff overlooking the river are the Gov
ernment buildings and the Houses of 
Parliament, with their noble gothic 
towers and many pinnacles.

For persons who enjoy a lake trip 
the Canadian Pacific offers its trim 
Clyde built steel steamships, which 
will take them from Montreal and Tor
onto by way of Owen Sound on Geor
gian Bay in less than two days across 
Bake Huron and through the straits of 
Sault Ste. 'Marie, where the traveller is 
lifted by an enormous lock to the level 
of Lake Superior and then across this 
greatest of fresh water seas to Fort 
William on Thunder Bay, where the 
western section of the Canadian Pacific 
begins.

At Sudbury a branch line leads off to 
the straits of Sault Ste. Marie, where 
it connects with other lines extending 
to Duluth, St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
The traveller crosses the Nipigon Riv
er, famed for its five pound trout, runs 
down the shore of Thunder Bay and 
stops at Port Arthur, 1,000 miles from 
Montreal.

The scenery here is more diversified 
than any yet seen. Leaving Fort Wil
liam and the lake and moving west-

■

(New York Sunday Sun.) Superior, Huron, Michigan, Erie and eluding the English Cathedral and the 
Ontario from the Canadian cities on Church of Notre Dames des Victoires, 
their shores are among the attractions
of the summer land across the border. 1663, and the Ursuline Convent, dating j 

The man or woman who wants to go fl-om 1639, are historic Institutions. | 
try across the border 1» noted than to j to Canada and Is too busy to plan the Many charming drives around Quebec 
make it the playground and resting I trip can easl]y be satisfied with Cook's lead to the old battleground, the 
place of North America she acted wise- tours or those arranged by the Ray- 1,,ains of Abraham, Montmorency, Falls 
ly aild well. Americans, and especially m0nd & Whitcomb agency. I the Natural Steps, the Falls or Lorette,
New Yorkers, have been slow to learn _____ ... , the Falls of Ste. Anne and the Chau-
of the manifold attractions of the sum- n , -, i5re:I,ni1:ia onh n 1 6 l diere Falls. The Montmorency Falls
merland to the north, because when S fmnSÏÏne ■ JÜncicT th! i are nearl>' hundred feet higher
most of them make vacation plans they nuking of Canadian history, since it I *an Niagara. Near the Falls of Ste 
consider only the resorts already worn has opened up the Great Northwest ! Anne 18 >he 6elebyated 8hrlne of that 
smooth by the toot of man. and has aided the development of name’ where 100'000 P“grlms 8° annu"

Only those persons who have reduced the rich mineral deposits and has had r,y' „ , __ , • . _ . ...
ttiO art of taking a vacation to a much to do with peopling the prairies, r.he Grand Trunk and Intercolonial 
science and who know that complete which have since been made famous falsoi ®pl,6Pdi<L tra„n®
rest to found only by going to those by the wonderful harvests-reaped from v ? . ^ '. ... 6 *
cUetoBt place» where the residents talk them. Since the railroad was com- Central makes splendid connec-

Montreal, the commercial metropolis 
of Canada, is the next great city along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific and

If nature "had no other design in view j 
when she endowed Canada with the ! 
ceuntlees charm» for which the coun- j

where the Canadian Pa- 
lendid hotel.tThe Laval LTnlversity, founded in

i

Orillla,on Lake Couohlchlng ha» been 
a famous summer resort for years. 
Lake Slmcoe ia really a great flah pre
serve and hatchery, aa netting j» strict
ly prohibited. The kingly masldnonge 
is first among the flah caught here. 
They weigh as high as forty pound». 

The plucky and toothsome black ha»» 
aleo abounds in these water». Only 
three miles from Orillia la Boss Taka, 

(Continued on Page 4.)

of new subjects In a new dialect and 
where the thoughts of the rest seeker 
are never once driven back to the 
éhannels they have followed the year 
around, have found how bounteously 
Canada has been treated by the land
scape architect of the world.

Possibly Canada ls too little known 
fcy Ü» Because we delay making our 
vocation plans until the heat drives us 
from tBe city, and then in' desperation 
wé collect a handful of summer resort 
literature bearing on lakes, mountains,

pleted in 1885 the company has posses
sed 4,315 miles of railway, including 
the longest continuous line in the 
world. the real starting place of the transcon- 

A trip across Canada affords more tinental journey, for it is not only the 
varied and interesting scenery than principal eastern terminus but the ter- 
can be found in any other transcontin- , minus of numerous other lines built 
entai journey, for from the Canadian and acquired by the company to gath- 
Paelflc cars one sees mighty rivers, er U;| and distribute its traffic. Mon
vast forests, boundless prairies, stu- treat really began in 1611, when De 
pendous mountains and innumerable Champlain landed there and recogniz- 
wonders, all in comfort. The jaded ed the spot as the gateway to the 
tourist finds everything fresh and nov- wilderness whose wealth he had learn- 

rural retreats and watering places not 61 bere, and the sportsman meets un- ed 0f from the Indians, 
far from home and conclude that next limited opportunities and endless var- Montreal has grown from a few lod- 
year we will square accounts with o'ur- j; 6ty’ wbere every one is allowed to geg in the days of Champlain to nearly 
ieh-ee by deciding on our summer plane | °r ®8b atv'yilL T,he mountain 400,000 at the present time. Its banks
»a.rly ajid thus lav out a trio a little cMmber finds cliffs and peaks and ana business houses are famous in all
aside from the beaten path. glaciers worthy of an alpenstock, while j America and its educational instltu-

\fa.nv of ne have had our thouahtd on I the investor or business man is cei^- j tions have a world wide reputation.
a Canadian trtp tor years, but Je have 1 menlnga™”' W"B | j1* ’i»"* “m*

e* " irr *':";mUt that the thousand and one delight ^passenger on one of the Canadian Pa- erica. St. James’s Cathedral, model- 
hi!-retreats across the border cannot eifle's great Atlantic Empress ships ied after St. Peter's at Rome, has a 

>e reached without some discomfort sailing up the St. Lawrence to the old 250 foot dome. Montreal has many pic- 
and without heavy expènse. We don't and picturesque city of Quebec, the , turesque, well kept public parks,
realise'that if Canada prides itself on. Gibraltar of America and most inter- among them being Mount Royal, which
one thing more than on another it ls esting of all. Its quaint buildings, j is nearly 1,000 feet high, 
on the excellence of the great railroad crowding along the water's edge and [ The New York Cèntral runs splendid 
efa terns that not only penetrate its very perching on the rocksideL its massive trains, to Montreal over the Canadian 
heart-but reach to the far corners as walls and Çgttlements, rising tier up- Pacific^ bridge, while the train service 
welt . These great lines, such as the on tier to the famous citadel, crowding or thé three' great Canadian roads 
GratiA.TrunK, the-Canadlan Paeffi5;'!the the cape top and dominating the land- leaves nothing..ti> be desired. 
Int<SfùôloniaI, together with connecting scape for miles around, plainly tell of | Thé travelter from 
roéy/èücli à» the New York Central 

Delaware and Hudson, will trans- 
cot^ the rest seeker to the most remote

NOT ONE GAME 
WARDEN ON DUTY 

IN RESTIGOUCHE

Nouvelle, a parish situated opposite 
Dalhousle, and Dr. Verge will address 
the same electors this evening, assist
ed by Dr. Val. Martin of Qubec, son of 
an ex-member for the county.

If the electors of Gaspe and Bona- 
venture are grateful they will return 
the Liberal candidates by large majori
ties, as the Gaspe district has pros
pered under Liberal rule. Under the 
Conservative regime all the timber lim
its were held by speculators and no 
mills were in operation. Now the 
whole country is being developed and 
the towns of Dalhousie and Campbell- 
ton benefit Indirectly by the progres
sive policy of our Quebec neighbors.

Notwithstanding that the weather 
has been cold' and wet our farmers are 
well advanced with their work and the 
seed that was put In the ground early 
is already well advanced.

J. E.; Wilson, M. P. P. of St. John, 
was In Dalhousie this week. He Is fur
nishing the metal roofing for the new 
saw and rossing mill which is being 
erected by the Dalhousie Lumber Co., 
Ltd. Mr. Wilson now believes the 
statement made by the members for 
Restlgouche during the session that 
their county was a great one for game 
and that the game should be protect
ed. It was a great treat for Mr. Wil
son to see for the first time a fine Uve 
moose from the windows of the car on 
the Dalhousie branch railway. Your 
correspondent also saw a large one 
near the railway track on Sunday 
morning. A cow moose was found 
caught In a wire fence below Dalhousie 
Junction yesterday and several moose 
have been seen by others In this vicin
ity. There is not a single game war
den on duty in tills opunty.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. 1ward the traveller is In a country 

where the rivers all seem In a hurry 
and dancing rapids and foâming cat
aracts are nearly always In sight.

After a short ride through the level 
valley of Red River the magic city of 
Winnipeg is reached, which Is worth 
a visit from any one. Yesterday Is was 
a trading post, but today It is a city 
of over 100,000 Inhabitants, with miles 
of Imposing structures, hotels, stores, 
banks and theatres. Here the Canadian 1 catch so far in Bay Chaleur and Restl- 
Pacific has built the Royal Alexandra 
Hotel, -worthy of the royal name it 
bears. Leaving Winnipeg, the Assini- 
bolne River is crossed and Brandon is 
soon reached, the second largest city In

Oenwlne
Cow Moose Caught in Wire 

Fence—Salmon Catch Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Poor
i DALHOUSIE, June 5.—The salmon

gouche river is much below the aver
age. Only a fen- boxes came by boat 
today.

Wednesday was nomination day In 
Gaspe county, and Dr. Grenier of Perce 
was nonMnated In the Conservative in
terests to oppose Dr. Lemieux. The 
Liberal candidate ls a brother of Hon. 
Rodolph Lemieux and ls very popular 
In Gaspe.

Further Information received from 
Bonaventure county give» the number 
of electors who attended nomination 
proceedings at New Carlisle on Monday 
as one thousand, and it appears that 
the meeting was a very noisy one. The 
Liberal cause was defended on the 
hustings by John Kelly and Charles 
Mardi, M. P. The Conservative candi
date, Dr. W. A. Verge, was assisted by 
J. A. Mousseau, barrister.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Kelly 
addressed a very large meeting in

■Hurt Bear Signature of

.

!the Canadian Northwest.
Beyond Brandon stretch the great 

prairie'steppes, great billowy oceans of 
grass and flowers now swelling Into 
low hills, again dropping into broad, 
basins with gleaming ponds, broken 
here and there by valleys and irregu
lar lines of tre.es marking the water
courses. Here the famous Manitoba 
wheat ls grown and oats, rye, barley 
and Jlax.

Regina, the capital of Alberta, is 360 
miles from Winnipeg and ls In the 
centre of an apparently boundless hut 

Here, as at Montreal, many lines very fertile plain. At Moose Jaw, forty- 
reach out through the prosperous pro- -one miles beyond, the main line Is 

and maritime expresses of the Inter- , Among the things that should hot be vince of Ontario and to the United joined oy the Minneapolis, St. Paul and
«lejep.fcl Jlallwa* The trip on .Lagge laiMjfl tjgfl ifet .«WSfpk to* States, Zrem her» one max teyv; J Sault Ste. Maris Railroad, pow the

Montreal over
9. place and people with a history. To- the Canadian Pacific has the choice of 
day this ancient stronghold, first of two routes for a thousand miles. One 
the French- and then of the English, may go from the city through the 

llft of Canada with w much comfort is only a historic relic in a city of farms and orchard^ of Ontario to Tor- 
s£ everv nerson who takes the trin warehouses, manufactories, hotels and onto, the /second city of Canada In 
“f nZrr j' l ! Z“P universities. There is no more famous importance, much younger than Mon-

on^.ls likely to. become a yearly pat- hote, than the chateau grontenac, the treal, but growing in the extent of its
°£l; . / " a*. . . ~ , fireproof structure built by the Cana- trade "'and indus triee~*a modern and

„ prr9°fi®- who want to m their dian Pacific, occupying on Dufferin handsomely butit cfty'^liere the sol^ÿ-
lunps with salt^ air :jvhile they are rest- Terrace a matchless site. ity and buHurer of the older east are
lag the Red Cross Line of steamers The visitor to Quebec cannot possi- combined with the brightness and 
from New York to Halifax, N. S., and bly see all of the attractions in the eager activity' of the newer West.
St. John, N. B-, offer many Induce- city and vicinity In less than a week 
ment*, es they c.QntteCt with the ocean ànd then be sightseeing constantly.
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%E GftAHMS 8F CANADA itS i
SUMMER LAND.

he so arranges, find his. luggage ànd 
letters awaiting him.

It Is declared that New Brunswick 
has more big game to the square rtille 
than any other province of Canada. At

5SÛ ryss? wssfcsss-
to twelve of the fourteen: counties and 
both moose and caribou i» alt ti* fVo/
The whole of what is oallèd the" North 
Shore of New Brunswick is a-aeltaen 
and trout fishing country; v

Ûne of the delightful resorts of this 
Province is St. Martial, in the Bay of 
Fundy, thirty-mwee east of St. John 
and reached -ter-the St. Mart toe Rail
way. The situation is magnificent, the 
beaoh being semi-circular and extend
ing three miles, enclosing a bay greatly 
resembling the famous Bay of Naples.
The beaoh terminates at either end in 
ah imposing headland of rocks.

The village, built around and facing 
the bay, is famed for its fine streets 
and attractive drives. For rod and gun 
exceptionally - fine sport Is presented- 
Moose are frequently brought down the 
first day out ;and rarely at a distance
of over eight miles from the hotel. DALHOUSIE, N. B.,
Partridge, ducks, snipe, plover and rab- despatch received at neon today from 
bits are abundant. • one of the passengers who left here

Finely equipped trains run to 9t. Mar- yesterday morning by steamer Lady 
tins daily, connecting with the Inter- Eileen for Newport, conveys the 
colonial trains at St. John. The home- Intelligence that the vessel is a total 
like hotels to this pretty resort make wreok on Newport Island and that the 
the traveller feel most comfortable, and passengers and crew were safely land- 
he is usually loathe to leave after a ed.
few days stay. - Newport Is about one hundred miles

St. John, one of the Intercolonial’s from-Dalhousie and is a difficult har- 
termlni, is a handsomely, built and sub- bor to approach during certain winds, 
stantial city and has an air of pros- This smart little vessel ' left the ports ' 
parity that at once attracts the visitor, of Canlpbellton and Dalhousie at her 
The scenery arotind St, John. is. en- usual hour Saturday morning with a 
trancing and the climate delightfully full cargo of freight and several 
cool in summer. eengers for Bay Chaleur and Gasne

There, are fine facilities tor sea bath- ports, In charge of Captain McPherson 
ins right within the city limits and at of Port Daniel, p. Q. Yesterday 
the bay shore only a short distance the hottest day of the season In the 
away. It is eighty-four miles, by ***£' Say Chaleiir eecttri en<t it. blew a gale 
to Fredericton, the capital of the prov- of warm wind in tfiV afternoon. The 
lnee. Rockwood Park, on the outskirts gale grew so strong as the steamer ap- 
of the city. Is a place that every visit- proaehed the gulf that in entering 
or should see. Newport harbor she was blown against

The province of Nova Scotia has some the island and struck so heavy upon 
excellent salmon and trout fishing wat- the rocks that she" soon ' filled with 
ers easily reached from the Intercol- water. The Lady Eileen was owned by 
onial Railway, while Cape Breton also a joint stock company composed of 
has excellent salmon and trout fishing Campbellton, Dalhousie, Bonaxe 
streams. The rivers are not as large as and Gaspe citizens. She was bu 
those in Quebec and New Brunswick, Glasgow, Scotland, expressly for. the 
but they are well stocked with fish. Big Bay Chaleur and Gaspe coast service, 
game is found comparatively near the at a cost of $90,000. She is well in- 
railway In Cumberland county, on the suredi 
eastern part of Halifax county and in 
Guysborough county. Tuna fishing, 
which has made Santa Catalina, Cal., 
famous, may be indulged' In at Mira"
Bay and other places in Cape Breton.

Halifax, the capital of Nova Scotia, 
and one of the • Interooloriiai’s chief 
terminal points, is probably the most 
thoroughly English city in America. It 
is built on a peninsula and has one of 
the finest harbors in the world, where 
sailing ships of all nations may be 
seen at anchor,

There are many points of historic 
and scenic interest around Halifax to 
draw the tourist,: and the public gar
dens are said to be the equal of any in 
America. Thé Northwest Arm,, a very 
pretty inlet of the harbor, and Point 
Pleasant Park are charming places of 
recreation, with splendid facilities 'for 
fishing and boating. The harbor of 
Halifax is large enough to float all the 
navies of the world,- 
For picturesqueness of situation there 

is no city in North,-America to 
pare with St. John’^.capital Of the -pro
vince of Newfoundland. Às the voy
ager going northward from Cape Race 
sails along the grfm ifonbotind coast 
whose rocks, 200 to 400 feet high,' fling 
back in defiance the great Atlantic 
rollers the steamer suddenly turns, her 
firow shoreward as. if to dash herpeif 
against t£e dark cliffs;

In a few minutes a narrow opening 
in the rocky wall 4s seen and as the 
vessel glides through this cleft the 
traveller looks up not without a touch 
of awe at the crest ôf Signa Hill, 520 
feet above the level of the sea.

St. John’s has the advantage Of pos
sessing an abundant supply of pure 
water, obtained from Windsor Lake, 
which stands 400 feet above the 
level

*-: -V —• t- c-. vvvTrv DINTERESTING DEBATE ON 
CHURCH UNION EXPECTED

aa LA8Y EILEEN 
1 TOTAL WRECK

^PkxKgttle
trf'Hot Verier

Is needed with

SurpriseSoap
IfF* Don’t boil or scald the clothes.

(Continued From Page 3.) --

f.?

t1,.)muoh In favor with those who enjoy 
angling for the fish from Which it 
takes its name. Sparrow Lake, fourteen 
toiles north of Orillia, is one of the 
gems of the Highlands. The enthus
iastic fishermen who wants to get 
Srtvay from the beaten, paths of travel 
into the unbroken forests 
mors satisfactory place than In the 
district between the Moon River on tire 
south, the " Grand Trunk Railway ion 
the north, the Muskoka Lakes on the 
east and the Georgian Bay on the 
west.

The Muskoka Lakes lies 112 miles 
north of Toronto in some of the most 
beautiful scenery that can. be imag
ined. Thé fishing grounds are in close 
contiguity to the lakes.The many lakes 
are all accessible by wagon ronde or 
can be reached by short portages; Basé, 
pickerel and salmon trout are num
erous.

JImportant Resolutions Submitted to General As
sembly Saturday.

B |
n

Struck Newport Is-
land and Sunk V'

necessary. The clothes come out of the 
^wash clear white, perfectly washed. The 
^dirt drops out, is not rubbed in.

Child’s Play of Wash Day.

«rend -a triàlvth 'e
Surprise way.

•‘'Kte'”

can find no

Subject Will Come Up Again Today and 
is Awaited With Great Interest—More 
Greetings from the United States 
Assembly

V'H il fasseisgSto and Crew Safely 
banded-—Wind Wâs Blow- 

a Gale

:

I
ii aimJune 7.—A

WINNIPEG, Man., June 7.— The 
preliminary gun in the contest

initiating of a much needed forward 
movement, and respectfully requested 

church union was fired In the Presby- the a33embIir to arrange for such con-
terlan General Assembly yesterday, f H^petol signs of the work wore 

when notices of motion were given on noted, almost without exception. For 
behalf of the respective forces sup- one thing, the reports of pastors who 
porting and opposing organic union llad marle à trial of the societies were
Principal Patrick gave notice of a re- euto8J3tle; Tho you^ People’s day Is 
... ... a 6 growing 'n favor. Growing interest in

solution that the assembly receive mission study was reported. Lectures 
the report of the committee, record its 0,1 the work of young people’s societies 
gratification at the progress made wer9 Siven in the theological collages, 
and learn with much satisfaction that The n9ed of a fi<?,a secretary was 
in the judgment of the committee so ur8ed’ and the Pastors were recom- 
far-as prosecuted labors the pro- mended» when they discover young men 
posed union appears practicable • that and women of abltity and consecrated 
the assembly direct the report and talent. to encourage them to enter upon 
copy of the deliverance be sent down ministerlal or missionary careers, 
for information and suggestions td the Eight imP°rtant recommendations at 
presbyteries, sessions and eongrega- the close of the report were carefully 
tiona, instructing those who offer sug- considered, the first and last being held 
gestion» to forward them to Dr. p. d. over tor further consideration tomor- 
MaoLaren, secretary of the committee, row- Thc balance of the report was 
by Dec. 1st, so that they may be adopted.
dpalt with by the committee meeting Dr- Andrew Christie Brown, Dakota, 
that month. was introduced as an official repre-

Dr. Campbell, late, moderator, gave sentatlve of the general assembly of 
natiee of an amendment that the re- the Presbyterian church In the United 
port bb received and thanks tendered States and conveyed the greeting of 
to the committee, especially" the con- that body. He said that in the matter 
vener, for the diligence in the Import- of doctrine they had always lived on 
a»t matter entrusted them, and that both sides of the line, stood as did his 
th* obnknittee be reappointed; that the ancestors, in reliance upon the Scrip- 
sabembljr express satisfaction at the tures as the word of God. 
measure' of harmony of sentiment and Dr. Duval replied briefly, thanking

which have prevailed the nego- Dr. Brown for the message, 
tlattoée of the joist committee, "but D. McLaren, secretary, submlt-
sa there is. unmistakable opposition in ted a resolution from the home mis- 
our church to further prosecution the sion committee recomending the ap- 
negotiatlons for , organic -Union, inas- pointment of Rev. S. Childerhauec, 
much as the union if brought about Parry Sound, to succeed the late Dr. 
would add one more to many denomln- Findlay, superintendent of missions for 
allons of Christendom and break the New Ontario. - The resolution was 
Valuable alliances of the .church which adopted and the presbytery authorized 
gave it catholic character, the commit- in case of Childerhause’ acceptance 
tee be instructed to confine attention Yesterday afternoon the commission- 
during the next year to consideration ers and friends to the number of about 
of the question of co-operation not 700 visited Kildenan church on the in- 
only with the Congregational and vltatlpn of the pastor, Dr. Hugh Ham- 
Methodlst churches of Canada, but also ilton, and spent a meet interesting 
other evangelical churches and so pre- time- It is the oldest Presbyterian 
vent overlapping and secure greatest church in’ Manitoba, having been es- 
economy resources possible.” tablished nearly 60 years ago. In the

cemetery lie the remains of Black, 
King, Robertson, Nesbitt and many 
other pioneer figurai in "the history of 
western religious effort. Dr. 'Duval 
presided at thé meeting Which was held 
and the pastor welcomed the guests. 
Rev. Mr. Bryce gave a review cover
ing the history of Kildonan church 
pnd showing the part it played in the 
early days of Presbyterianism in this 
part of the country. Vf £

Prominent ministers -from eastern 
Canada filled the pulpits in practically 
all the Presbyterian, Methodist, Bap
tist aifd Congregational churches in 
Winnipeg this morning and evening,and 
many excellent sermons were preach-

!' i- ■ ’

MANY PERSONS KIltED BY
;. } - * ’J ---- "

TORNADO IN NEBRASKA

over
The Moon River, a narrow stream 

gliding for miles between woody banks 
and with no villages, no camps and 
no sound save the voices of the wood 
birds, the running of the rapids, the 
tumbling of the falls and the constant 
dip of the paddles, >uns through a 
fishing region that is a delight to the 
true disciple of Walton.

The Lake of Bays, situated in the 
heart of the hunting grounds of Mus
koka, has for a radius of many miles 
on either side splendid hunting grounds 
for deer, partridge, duck and hear. The 
district comprises Lakes Vernon, Fairy 
Peninsula, Mary and the Lake of Bays 
and Is reached by the Grand Trunk to 
Huntsville, 145 miles north of Toron
to, and thence by steamer to any of 
the many points on the chain of lakes.

Not only do the lakes furnish good 
sport for the angler, but the tributary 
streams are stocked with salmon trout, 
speckled trout, bass, perch and small 
fish. The beauty of Muskoka lies as 
much in its rivers as Its lakes, and 
among the most charming is the Mag- 
anetawan, reached at Burk’s Falls, 171 
miles north of Toronto. It drains a 
surface of about 4,000 square miles and 
is the very heart centre of sport for 
rod and gun. The Lake of Many Is
lands, seven miles from Maganetawan 
River, is a great fishing haunt, black 
bass being numerous and salmon trout 
trolling good.

For .devotees of rod and run the 
Georgian Bay district holds out un
limited attractions. The rivers and 
streams that empty Into the waterway 
teem with black bass, pickerel, mask- 
inonge, whlteflsh, speckled trout, lake 
trout and salmon trout. For the hunt
er during the open seasons deer, bear, 
muskrat, duck, partridge, geese and 
pigeon are found in abundance.

In addition to the attractions that 
are combined in the région known' as 
the Lake Nipissing. and the French 
River district are fast becoming known 
to sportsmen. North Bay, 227 miles 
nçrth of Toronto on the brand Trunk 
is the starting point for the locality, 
for steamer is taken there for the head 
of the French River, twenty miles dis
tant. The Grand Trunk’s publication, 
“Lake Nipissing. and the French Riv
er," describes this magnificent region 
in detail.

The word Temagami, meaning “d£ep 
water," is applied to a magnificent ter
ritory in New Ontario that'embraces 
the attractions eagerly sought after by 
the canoeist, tourist, angler and hunt
er. Lake Temagami contains 11,400 odd 
islands, and the thousand and 
smaller lakes within a limited area all 

; have their charms. The region is a 
forest reserve under the control of the 
government and covers 1,400,000 acres.

A few years ago this region was vis
ited only by Indians and the Hudson 
Bay Company's war canoes. The big 
game found in the Temagami region 
comprises moose, caribou and red deer. 
The open season for hunting these an
imals commences October 16 and lasts 
until November 15.

Probably the finest trout fishing dis
trict in America is the Halburton re
gion. Canoe and câmping parties find 
the gems of summer outing in the Ka- 
wartha Lakes district. Deer, duck, 
partridge, geese and other wild game 
abound. The Kawartha Lakes folder 
issued by .the Grand Trunk should be 
sent for by those planning to go to 
that district. The Algonquin and 170 
miles west of Ottawa, is a new and 
attractive region little known to sports
men and tourists, but it is rapidly, be
coming popular.
. No one in Canada needs to be told 
anything about the Intercolonial Rail
way, that splendid system touching 
Montreal, Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax and the Sydneys- Two of its 
famous trains are the Maritime Ex
press and Ocean Limited. Both the In
tercolonial and the Prince Edward Is
land Railway, running from one end to 
the other of the “Garden of the Gulf," 
furnish attractions for the tourist, the 
rest seeker, the angler and the hunter 
of big and small game.

For many miles the route is through 
the finest hunting aiid fishing grounds 
known to sportsmen- Salmon and trout 
streams of world wide reputation can 
be seen from the car windows, while 
deer and occasionally moose come close 
to the track.

There is good hunting to the Gaspe 
Peninsula, while it is said that in 
New Brunswick the best territory is 
situated near the head waters of the 
great rivers Restigouche, Nepisigglt, 
Miramichi and their tributaries. But 
there are other districts further along 
where the opportunities for sport are 
equally, good. In various sections of 
southern New Brunswick and in Nova

I>as- . -

So Far it is Not Known How Many Met Death_
, destruction Enormous

About Thirty Victims Have Already Been 

Accounted For—Several Fatally In* 
jured—Great Destruction in Texas and 
Other Places.

was
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. ■- ? ;.The annual grant from the Dominion 

government to this service is $12,509. 
It is probable that the company will 
Acquire or ouilcia much' larger and 

convenient boat for this route, 
which is fast growing in importance.
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OMAHA, Neb,,. June «—-A tornado 
which passed over Southern .Nebraska 
and portions 4f Northern Kansas yes
terday evening was the mdst’ destruct
ive and. Covéred the .mo«f territory , of
any similar storm which has Visited 
that region in map y years. At least 21 
persons were tilled,- five were, fatally 
injured and a score of others hurt.

Several persons were killed at Myron, 
Né».,' and Phfllfp'psburg and Copland, 
Kansas, which -towns have beèh eût off 
from communication.

) ' The storm general throughoql 
Fillmore, Webster,- FrBJik-lÿn and 
er counties, Nebraska, and reached 
over into Kansas, from where report# 
Are coming slowly of great destruction 
ànd enormous loss of life." The towns <3 
Carieton, Fairfield; Deshler, Stickle* 
Geneva, Franklyn and Riverton, Net*, 
are among those visited by the- storhZ 
ana in no one (if them did the eleméht* 
spare life or property.

At Fairfield more than forty bull* 
Inga were partly wrecked or demolish» 
•ea. : The loss there will exceed $10,00*

more

I 4 INDIGESTION 
GAN BE CUREDE

r

Dr. Williams.’ Pink Pills Succeed 
After Other Remedies Fail,., T'

There are twenty drugs to help your 
digestion for a time, but there is only 
one medicine tfcmt can possitively 
your indigestion for 
with

I

■iEEffibEMPIfcure
- good. To any one ; 

Indigestion a half dozen' boxes' of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills "are worth;àlL 
the purgatives-; and mixtures in ' tile 
country. After --"£iil th e-se things' have 
failed. Dr. -Williams’ Pink Pills tiaveE 
cured thâ worst cases ài indigestion 
by goin#’ straight to thê root of the 
trouble in the blood.

You can take a purgative to tear 
through your bowels aiid make 
sweep of your food, whether it is di- 

You can take stomach 
Bitters to create a false appetite — if 
you don’t care what happens after you 
swallow

101*1 COMMIT SOI®
....... ..................... ............ ’•> .*f:- -hr- i

Interesting Debate Bxgeeted com-

These resolutions will furnish ground 
for what is likely to be the debate "of 
the assembly. The subject probably 
will come up tomorrow, and is sure to 
arouse keen interest on the part of the 
whole body. . ..

Dr. William MacLaren, in response to 
a unanimous request, consented to con
tinue principal of KHoit Gollege until 
a successor is appointed by thé senate, 
and the board of management.

The committee on young people’s so-, 
cieties reporting- Through thé convenor,
Rev. W. S. MoTaylsh of Kingston, took 
Ike opposite attitude to the ecommit- 
t»e on Sabbath schools on the question 
of anaalgamation of the committees. At the Sabbath schools this after- 
but also said that in its opinion the oon addresses were delivered by the 

vtime.-.Wasicoqitns when the conference commissioners, ministerial and lay, 
îj5iï**-.bs held of those committees Later In thé afternoon communion ser- 

do with young people and vice was held In Knox ohureh, at which 
tBslr work, with a View to framing a an address was given by Rev. Prinlol- 
gsnsrsJ co-operative policy and for the pal MacLaren.

; ; ; •
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Thos. Edwards Jump^ from High Cliff Into 

Water Below the Tills; but is Rescued 
by Fisherman—Byron Craft Has: Res- 

' cued Five Men Within Sight of Falls

srested or not.

You con drugyour meal, 
your stomach with tablets and 
to digest

syrups
your food for you-^if you 

don t care how soon you ruin ÿour sys
tem altogether. You can do all thèse 
thing®—but don’t’ ball it “curing your 
indigestion.” There is only one way 
to cure indigestion, and that is to give 
your system so much good, pure, red 
blood that your stomach and liver Will 
have strength enough to do their Vork 
in a healthy and vigorous way, " That 
is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
indigestion—they actually make 
blood.

one

ed-

sea
The trip to St- John’s on one 

of the Red Cross Line steamers is 
health giving, as the ships are noted 
for their speed and comfort as well as 
foç their seaworthiness.

Prince Edward Island, “the Garden 
of the Gulf,” is reached by the Inter- Corkell 
coienlal Railway and the steamers of "About’a year ago m 
the Charlottetown Steam Navigation generally wrecked 
Company from Point du Chene. N. B„ always in a state 
and Pictou, N. S. Charlottetown and sight of any kind of food often turned 
Summerside are exceedingly, attractive my stomach and I would arise from 
places to visit in the summer, as both the table without eattog Doctors ad 
have many points of interest for the vised different medicines which I took

without benefit. - -ually I became so 
run down that I had to. quit work, For 
two' months I tried to build myself up 
with the aid of doctors, but 
went on and my condition did not im- 

much discouraged. 
Then a friend told me he thought Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills would help- me, 
and I began their use. In three weeks 
tirne I was so improved that I went 
back to my work, but T continued uétog 
thé pills until I had taken twelve 
boxes, and now my stomach is strong, 
and ;I am ready for a good meal -three 
times a day, and life now really 
worth living.”

It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills make new, red blood that they 
cure such common ailments as an
aemia, with all its headaches and back
aches,
Vitus' dance, partial paralysis and thé 
secret ailments from which women and 
young girls suffer so much, 
get the pilis from any medicine dealer 
or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Ss'R - C.
Thomas Edwards, an initiate iof-: the 

Provincial Hospital for Nervous Dis- 
. eases, escaping from theattempted,, to commit suicide 
about five o’clock Saturday’ afternoon 
by jumping into the river from West 
Head cliff a short, distance below the 
reversible falls, and would have suc
ceeded but for the timely rescue made 
by Byron Craft.

Edwards has been in the asylum for 
nearly six months, and during that 
time he has made three attempts to 
end his life.

guard,-. He ha 
fallen on the road, striking his face, ;h 

- ®aid. "I wish I had filled .my pocket 
-with stones,” he added, "and 6h»ZL- 
wouid have sunk;. B found It,very harj 

■ to go to the bottom - :
. .Three men carried-the ’man-'ffOBi the 
river bank to thé-' asyiüm, where hj 
Was handed oyer-to Dri-Aâg«n.;;

To The Sun- last night, ".©r. AhgHM 
said that Edwards was subject te-meM 
aneholy fits afid Was' determined to ertq 
his life. H* had, however, recovered 
from the efferts 'Af Baeubaky's experts 

“fence.

new 
Mr. R. Me- 

Ont., gays: 
system became 

ly stomach was 
of nausea. The

Here is the proof. 
St. Thomas,

SHAY BUSY BAY FOR THE l

CABINET,-FI
rest seeker and the tourist.

On Saturday a keeper had the In
mates of the asylum out walking in 
yard, ahd ■ when they ■were being 're- 
twnéd to the bùildirig Edward's was 
found to be missing; À search was 
made but the missing man was not lo
cated until two men brought him to 
the asylum gate.. .

- Byron. Craft and.."Walter : Craft" ^ere 
fishing .below toe bridge .when sudden
ly they, heard. some one on .toe.Sus
pension -bridge : shout. "There’s, g. 
in the water.”- Craft atioBeé rô'wed: in ! 
the direction indicated by the .mart on 
the bridge- He cotdd not at. first, de
tect anyone in the water, but in 
ment -er, twe. moticed ; the- top of tE4- 
wards’.; head just above' toe water; a 
short distance away.

TO BE C6NSI0ERE0 THIS WEEK P. E. L MAN MCGILL 
GOLD MEDALLIST

as time
Byron Craft, the fisherman whd 

aa^ed Edwards’ "life, has been withi* 
the past few years- Instrumental ia 
saving five men from drowning; In 
Several of the accidents the ;rescuere$ m 
took hazardous . risks to? reach thé I 
drowning men; but. was -rsuccaseful i* 
bringing them ail safely to. land.

prove I became

OTTAWA, June 7—The cabinet spent 
* buhy day on. Saturday, holding three 
sittings of the council, morning, after- 
noon and evening.

territory of Ungava the further exten- 
tlon of boundaries will be made.

The board of conciliation appointed to 
deal with the dispute between' the Ot
tawa Electric Railway Company and 
its employes has brought in an award 
giving the men an increase of one and 
a half cents per hour for the present 
year, a further " increase of one cent 
per hour for the next year, and an in-, 
crease of another cent in 1910. The 
men are how getting seventeen cents 
Per hour. The board also allows an 
increase of two cents per hour for Sun
day labor. ■

The list of sup
plementary estimates for this year
was gone through again and carefully 
revised. They will probably be pre
sented to the Commons early this 
week. Owing to the long continued 
blocking of supply this session it has 
been found that many of the public 
works originally contemplated for this 
year will have to be postponed and 
consequently curtailed from the ori
ginal draft. According to present in
dications by the time the supply bill 
is passed it Will be too late in the 
sion to dp much beyond merely making 

Start on the public works provided 
for in the estimates for the. year. And 
unless the opposition cease 'their ob
structive tactics very soon, work will 
have to be stopped on mostiW the public 
buildings, . etc., . now under erection. 
Contractors on public. works', all over 
the country are now dally applying to 
the public works department for pay
ments due on work already under way, 
but no funds are available to the de
partment. . .... - " .

The government measure to extend 
the boundaries of- Manitoba will be 
brought down during the week. It Is 
understood- the bill will provide, for an 
extension of the boundaries of “the 
postage stamp? provinee so as to make 
it practically symmetrical with the 
ether prairie provinces. The pres
ent. eastern boundary of the province 
will be -extended northward to the 
Churchill river and then follow the 
middle of, the river to Fort Churchill. 
The intention is to give both Mani
toba and Ontario a Hudson Bay port 
at the piouth of the river. Just at 
present the. government’s Intention is 
understood to provide only for the ex
tension of the Manitoba boundaries, 
but as soon as the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebeq are ready for the extension 
of their boundaries northward to take 
in -the balamoe of Keewatln and the

ior Highest Aggregate in 
Medical Subjects—Mari

time.Men to the Front

Fished for Years at Fell»

■ Mr. Craft lives on King -street, .WéSl 
■and has "fished - at 'thé -foot" of’ the failj 
in the St. Johh 'River for year* 
Within an- area df abbut seven" bans 
toed yards- he, oil -différent occasion^ 
saved- toe lives -of Messrs. And 
Dykeman, -Chas. Ewing. Herb

ii, ■; h 1 and Thomas Edwards, fn two of th#
was Just in Time ,t , rescues Craft- had to swim and d)v|

as^jffAtnttomto'iatoR the tokt" toll I tb^tJu0‘ pifht 3Ir' Cra« toIj|
of ttie hi an" in’ the" watir ae'hfe was 1 JifL P * °f ■8avin5
about to" sink to ' the bottom. Con- 1 «r 'heard" Eomonnl ôiv' c1 
siderable trouble was experienced get- board,’ "from "thé" ting the man into the boat. After Ed- a'bot. ^h my" 'aS-tow 

wards was placed to toe boat he lay Craft, Ve Set out to sgve the mim'd insensible for ten minutes. life. . We ft&d tp. row a^out 300 yards
Craft up to this time- was unaware béfote reaching Yiim under the irbfi 

of the fact, togt, the man’s mfnd was bri^e,-1 I prised him in the boat; but 
unbalanced-, but when Edwards ré- turning round ' I ‘ saw the top of thg 
vlved toe first words he said were drowning man’s head and at once" row* 
“Why didn’t you let me go*’ ‘ o, eddo where .he was. The man was go* 

Although nobody saw Ed Ward » make tog down’ and I hâd'.jus't time to catd# 
the dangerous leap it is undoubtedly hm'coat-tail.r We’ hauled him into the 
tru« after"ileaVtog tW tithet* :at the boat and he lay there for some» tim* 
asylum he ran through toe gardens to unconscious, I then rowed-him ashôrè 
the West Head cliff and then threw «”d handed him over to three men. 
himself forwardJinta the river a drop who carried him to ’the asylum. J 
of over 65 feet. The current was verv [ have 8aved tbe Hves of "five men beti# 
sttohg and" carried him donto""lietwéen } tb™Afa>lS, but toi* is the first time «A

account of any of my re-^-es has apt 
peered in the paper,-

man
seems

a mpr;
'
i

rheumatism, neuralgia, - St, arsons
Rai#MONTREAL, June 7.—As in years 

past, a Maritime Province main has 
carried off' the highest honors in the 
medical faculty’s final year at McGill 
University. This year W. J. P. Mac
Millan, of Clermont, P. E. I., has 
the Holmes gold medal for the high
est aggregate in all subjects forming 
the medical curriculum. Of the sixty- 
eight new doctors turned out by Mc
Gill Unlversitty this year there are 
twenty Maritime Province men in the 
list, as follows: J. W„ Arbuckle, Sum
merside, P.E.I.; J. Ballen. Mount Al
bion, P.E.I.; R. L. Chlpman, Kent- 
ville, N.S.; R. B. Dexter, Wolfville, N 
S.; R. A. Donohoe, Cardigan Bridge!. 
P. .E .1.; A. E- Gardner, McAdam 
Junction, N. B.; B. B. Goodwin Am
herst, N. S.; W. M. Jenkins, Dow- 
neyville, N. B.; W. P. Kirby, Gaga- 
town, N. B„ J. F. London, Wickham, 
N. B.; C. O. MacArthur, Summerside, 
P. E. I.; W. J. P. MacMillan Cler
mont, P. B. I.; J. N. McDonald, Shel
burne, N. 3.; R. H. McDonald! North 
Bedeque, P. E. I.; R. E. Powell, Saint 

.John, N.B.; C. E. Purdy, Bear River 
N. S.; E.T. Tan ton, St. Leonards, p’ 
E. I.; E. H. Thomas Somerset, N. S.- 
W. L. Tracy, Hartland, N. B.; i. J 
Yeo, Charlottetown P. B. I.

You can

KOI IH FREDERICTONses-

a won
FREDERICTON, June 7,—Today was 

the hottest of the season, the .mercury 
at 3 o’clock registering 86 in the shadè."

breeze prevailed the entire day, 
so the heat was not oppressive. CHEDABUCTB BAY 

LITERALLY ALIVE 
WITH MACKEREL

A cool

.r

Returns to Montreal

MONCTON, June 7—The True Im
perialism was the. subject of an elo
quent and able address by Principal 
Peterson of McGill before the Moncton 
Canadian Club Saturday night- At the 
close he spoke briefly in support of the 
Quebec battlefield movement, urging 
the members of the Canadian Club to 
take a

Scotia moose are amazingly abundant, 
and there is fine fishing. Prince Ed
ward Island is not a big game terri
tory, but splendid trout fishing may 
be obtained and the very best of wild 
fowl and small game Shooting.
The Intercolonial has one feature which 

few roads possess to any extent 
—that is for a distance of several hun
dred miles in Quebec and New Bruns
wick it is intersected by rivers easily 
navigable for small boats and canoes. 
Leaving the railway and ascending 
one river, coming down another and 
up another, spending days fishing, 
shooting, enjoying life to the utmost, 
one is as muoh In the wilderness as 
if thousands of miles away. One may 
leave the railway on the shores of the 
St. Lawrence and make

m j (»•
\l V

OUYSBORO, N. S„ June 7_Cheda- 
bueto Bay was 'literally- alive with 
mackerel again today, it is thought 
to be fully twertty years since the 'flsh- 
ermen have done eo well aa they have 
this season. One man took tweiity- 
two hundred ’ from his nets, another 
eighteen hundred from six nets, while 
some with large fleets out-topped as 
high as five and six thousand per boat. 
Besides the immense quantities that 
local dealers are buyitog, Capt. Philpot 
has been here all day with a schooner; 
buying for the new government freezer 
at Port Hawkesbury. He expects to 
have between twenty and thirty thou- 
ekod on board before the day 1* over- 
Besides the great quantities wthioh are 
being sold fresh hundreds of bsrrrefs

■ )l
parj in making tills a national 

work. Dr. Peterson- left on the Mari
time for Montreal.

toe’ two ;Bridges, whria; Craft rreéüjid | 
hlm; Several " bruises Were YouRST*» t
■■ ' v: rl‘ v>n

i I J
;

TORONTO, June 7.—John Anderson^ 
a public school inspector of Brockvill^ 
wri sentenced at Renfrew Saturday to 
sexëh years in Kingston. Ipenitentlar* 
fqf bigamy, tie. married a daugiher ot 
Rev, Mr. Jameson; .Methodist miniate* 
at Renfrew, while h< had a wife an* 
three children living in Toronto. H* 
llyed in style on credit at Brockvllla 
aS*s»veivthlng be had -has been seise* 
tor debt.

f

CASTOR IA
For Infants aai Ohli^fn,

Tl* Kind Yei Have Always Bought
Bears the xn 

Signature

are .being salted- by the fishermen 
themselves,, -and "if the run continues 
another day .it»is feared the supply -of 
both barrels and salt will be exhausted, 
SO: great, and unexpected is.tbe demand; 
Many of the nets are completely sunk 
with the weight of fish and some of tips 
fishermen are finding -difficulty in lo- 
ca.ting toem^.It is -dmibtful if,.there 
was such mackerel, ;fishL* ^before ,to 
the history of Chedebucto Bey.

WINNIPEG, June 7.—Fire today de
stroyed a large portion of J. y. Graf- 
fln’s packing plant, owned ny Swift* 
Co. Damage, $75,000.

----- - A -
Time is money, but- we can’t pay our 

debts with it.

a canoe voy
age to the Baie des Chaleurs, or Bay 
Of Fundy, and on arriving he can, if

t
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“NO OBSTRUCTION 
SAYS THE OPPOSITION

9 9 SHELL VS. ARMOR; VICTORY FOR DEFENCE GENERAL ASSEMBLY WILL 
MEET IN HAMILTON NEXT

t

m
>. riill* sir: Toronto Was Also Considered But Majority For 

Hamilton Was Overwhelming.

Dr. McLeod of Barrie, Ont., Created a Stir 
re Salary Question—Principal Gordon 
Talks on Charges re Queen’s and 

. Church

n
And Prove the Contrary By Continuing to Obstruct IS: : III* !.. Public Business g; K

M
It Took Seven Hours Work For the Gov- 

ernment to Squeeze Out Civil Servants 
Salaries Yesterday---!. C. R. Men’s Pay 

Still. Held Up
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WINNIPEG, June 8.—Hamilton won 

easily In the contest for the place of 
holding next year’s Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly. The Invitation P^î mm

:. i

...have had enough money with which 
to meet the demands Of the public ser
vices. -i. r

At. a later stage he had asked for a 
further vote on account, but he had 
been informed that the opposition were 
not prepared to co-operate with the 
government.

Mr. Lennox complained of a state
ment made in a previous debate that 
che opposition had obstructed by put- 

TUe Prime Minister took occasion in ting forward ridiculous motions sup- 
the -morning to call attention to the ported by ridiculous arguments. He 
opposition position in a most definite proceeded at great length to recall the 
and clear-cut fashion. Sir Wilfrid various subjects discussed by the op- 
said that the opposition's plan was position throughout the session, his 
quite transparent despite their at- object being to show that there had 
tempts to preclude the Issue. The been no obstruction, 
government had been told that supply Mr. Ross of Yale-Caribou on a point 
would not. be granted, that the buéi- i of order protested against Mr. Len- 
sess of the house would be blocked, I nox referring, to past debates “for the 
and the government's business would purpose of pure obstruction.” 
be delayed unless clauses one and j Mr. Foster amid loud cries of order 
seventeen of the election bill were ! interrupted Mr. Ross with an appeal 
dropped. when that measure: was f. the Speaker to call the member for* 
Introduced the government had Yale-Caribou to order for imputing 
brought it in in a spirit of willingness motives, 
to consider the criticisms of the oppo
sition and as far as possible to meet 
their. wishes. In regard to cla,use one. 
motives had been imputed that had 
absolutely no foundation, such as that 
it was framed with a view to getting 

‘a)l ihe navvies on the Transcontinen
tal Railway bn the voters’ lists. There 
was no, such intention whatever and 
the government was willing to meet 
the hon. gentleman in attempts to 
frame a suitable clause when the 
measure was reached. Of clause 17 it 
was charged that it was an attempt to 
interfere with the secrecy of the bal
lot. On the contrary, everyone who 
#>ad given the slightest attention to 
it knew that it was to provide that 
an honest elector should not be dis
franchised by this wilful or accidental 
action of the returning officer. The 
government was willing, however, thaï; 
the question as to whether the return
ing officer should' continue to have, that 
power as under the present act or 
whether he should not, should he fully 
and freely discussed. The question at 
the present time, however, vyas not the 
election bill. The first duty of parlla- 
Sneht dto*r> ^,-es'to vét» supply. >£• ex
plained hdtv, because of: changes in the 
Steal year, supply had been on hand 
only to April 1. A request of the gov
ernment to vote one-fourth supply had 
been met by the opposition ^with an 
agreement to vote one-eighth. On May 
15 a similar request by the govern
ment had been absolutely declined. If 
all the Mil mentioned by the opposition 
leader never passed the business of the 
country w’culd go on, but if supply was 
hot passed that business would stop.
The country's creditors and its civil 
service must be paid if the business 
was not to ceetee entirely.

Mr. Borden wanted to know If Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier suggested that the 
opposition had unduly criticised since 
May 20. and added that the Ministers 
had occupied more time than, any op
position members. > ‘ ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked in reply to 
the first part of Mr. Borden’s inter
jection what else had the opposition 

nd he answered

OTTAWA, JBuné 8.—The obstruction 
performance -of rrjnny days and many 
weeks -past was -repeated today by the 
handful of Conservative members who 
graced the house by their presence. 
Mr. Oliver asked $425,000 for Dominion 
lands salaries, and Mr. Foster kept it 
from him for seven hours by a series 
of questions and all the tricks of ob
struction with which he is a past 
master.

1 j
gHy iwas

conveyed by Dr. Fletcher to meet in 
the new Central church there. Princi
pal MacLaren invited the assembly to 
meet at Knox church, Toronto. A vote 
was taken and resulted in favor of 
Hamilton by an overwhelming major-
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The report of the aged and infirm 
ministers’ fund took up practically the 
whole morning. The address of Prin
cipal Gordon on the memorial from the 
senate of Queens University occupied 
most of the afternoon sederunt.

The reception and garden party of 
Manitoba College occupied the time of 
the commissioners until the evening 
session. .

The report of the aged -and infirm 
ministers' fund was presented by J. K. 
MacDonald, who for a score ofi years 
has been the convenor of that commit
tee.
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X 1MONITOR : FLORIDA, TARGET FOR 12-INCH GUNS

i ;iIn order to test the effectiveness of 
a new explosive this $1.500,000 monitor 
was last iveek battered by the guns of 
her sister ship, the Arkansas. The 
startling experiment conducted a year 
or two ago at Sandy Hook by the army 
ordnance officers really made this test 
today necessary. On that occasion the 
army ordnance officers invited a few 
ravy men down to the Hook to see 
them shoot some high explosive shells 
at armor plate of- various thickttcsses 
and inclined at different angles to the 
line of fire.

The high explosive shell simply rip
ped the plates into fragments, and, 
these plates fairly represented the ar
mor of a protected deck, the naval of
ficers quickly saw that if these shells 
would do the same work Upon a float
ing ship, not a vessel In the navy could 
be regarded as safely armored.

This terrific explosive was the in
vention of a West Point graduate in 
the ordnance corps, who patriotically 
made it over to the United States gov-

withstanding the 11-inch hardened steel 
plate w as broken, the seams of the tur
ret sprung and the rivets and screws 
loosened and twisted.

It was not five minutes after the 
terrible impact that the finely bal
anced mechanism of the turret was be
ing worked with perfect ease and the 
12-inch gun on the left side was trained 
at will. 4 v

The force of the 12-inch high explos
ive shell which had been shot at the 
Florida had been spent in crushing the 
armor plate, and the cloth screen 
placed inside the turret ports showed 
no damage, proving, according to Chief 
Constructor Washington L. „ Capps, 
that if any one had been in the turret 
at the time he would not have been in
jured. The only occupant of the tur
ret was a dummy man, arranged with 
springs and wires to record the shock. 
He was standing at the breech of one 
of the 12-inch guns and was unhurt.
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During the discussion of the failure 

of many presbyteries to contribute 
sufficiently it was strongly pointed out 
Dr. MacLeod of Barrie caused a stir 
by condemning the practice of boast
ing of the conquests of foreign lands 
while men who started this and other 
funds weie practically allowed to 
starye. ,

The report was adopted.
Principal Gordon formally presented 

the memorial from the senate of Queens 
with reference to the proposed changes 
in relation to the university to the 
church. In the address he reviewed 
the situation at length, pointipg out 
how the conditions had changed dur
ing the past five years. These condi
tions, according to the opinion of some 
friends of the institution, called for a 
change of relations. Am»ng them the 
Carnegie foundation for providing pen
sions to professors of certain univer
sities on retirement.

He pointed out the disadvantages 
suffered by the institutions not con
nected with the fund as compared 
w ith those on the list. He gave a brief 
history of Queens since Its establish
ment, showing the intimate connection 
with the church. It had become na
tional In sentiment and outlook and he 
hoped the close relation would always 
be maintained on account of living 
spiritual influence. The affectionate in
terest of the church was of the utmost 
importance to the university.

For a few moments there was con
siderable disorder, but Mr. Ross while 
repeating his objection to Mr. Lennox 
reading from past debates withdrew 
the remark also, obstruction.

Mr. Lennox then continued his re
hash of the old debates.

;

r .
4

1In the afternoon consideration of in
terior estimates was resumed, but not 
an item was passed until late in the 
evening.

Mr. Smith of Nanaimo and Mr- 
Fowler urged a change in the regula
tions relating to the lease of coal lands 
which would provide for a renewel at 
the end of 20 or 21 years. It 
pointed out that the restriction of the 
lease was a handicap in obtaining cap
ital to develop coal mines.

Hon. Mr, Oliver promised to give the 
-t>atter favorably consideration.

Mr. Foster urged federal action for 
ihe_conservatton of forest aréâçoh the 
eastern slopes of the Rockies 
essential measure to insure adequate 
water supply. While the government 
has done something to this end by es~ 
jt**shing foreslt reserve area it 'was 
flbtl süfflclshfflyriàrie.
Mfi reply Hon. Mr. Oliver stated that 

new reserves were being established, 
particularly one on the line of the G. 
T. P- between Bdmofiton and the 
Rockies. The

as I
:
: 1

REV. DR. McLEOD.

was Dr. Gordon closed b* moving that the 
moderator name a committee to suggest 
to the assembly the course it should 
take in dealing with the memdriaUof 
the senate; that’ committee to have 
leave to sit during the assembly 
rions and that it report to this 
bly. The motion was seconded by C. 
M. MacDonnell, Kingston, who com
plimented Dr. Gordon on the impartial 
presentation of both sides of the im
portant question. It was carried, the 
committee, under the convenorship of 
Principal Patrick, Is meeting tonight to 
consider the subject.

Church union did not figure today, 
and the social and moral reform is on 
the docket for tomorrow.

-,

'• « »COUNTRY MARKET. HOUSE WITH FAMILYJamaica, per lb ... ... 0 21 
Salt—

Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store
Butter salt, per bag ... 1 00 

Spices—
Nutmegs, per lb v. ........ 0 30

. Cassia, per lb, ground..
Cloves .. .. .. ....
Cloves, ground-. V-'.
Ginger, ground ...
Pepper, ground .

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. .
Pri£ht. chewing ....
Smoking .. .. .. .. .

Wholesale. ses- 
assem-Potatoes, per bbl .. .. l 50 “ 1 60

Beef, western.................  0 10 “ 0 10%
Beef, butchers’, carcass 0 10 “ 0 00
Beef, country, carcass .. 0 08 “ 0 03
Mutton, per lb..
Lamb, spring -.......... 5 00 >' 0 00
Pork, per lb .
Ham, per lb............
Butter, roll, per lb 
Butter, tub, .per jb.... 0 22 “ 0 24

0 18 “ 0 do

0 00as an 0 70
i1 15

”0 50 /' 
“ 0 21

< ” 0 26 
" 0 27
" 0 20

o a

H. 0 10 “ 0 12 !
:ri;..

0 09 “ 0 00
0.14 “ 0 14%

!Texan. Wife and Six Children 

. Make Perilous Trip Down 

' Red River

j0 23 “ 0 26

Egg», pér dozen..
Turkey, per lb ..
Fowl, per pair ............  1 00
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 60 “ 1 00

0 04 “0 05
Calf hides, per lb.........  0 12 /“ 0 00
Lamsktns, each .. .... 0 10. .." o 00
Veal, per lb.......... .. ..«07 " 0 09

” 0 66 
” 0 68 
” 0 80

Jdiscussion continued 
until six o’clock, no items having been 
passed, and was resumed again to
night. ’ ■ • * '

Interior estimates totalling a million 
dollars were passed, and the House ad
journed at li o’clock.

0 17 “0 18
“ 1 35 -r

FIREMEN BLOWN 
TO PIECES IN L

FRUITS. ETC.

FrunéSj California .... 0 07 
Currants, per lb. cl’n’d. 0 07%
Currants, per lb ........... o 07%
Apples, evaporated, new 0 08% 
Peaches, evap’d, new.. 0 00 
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14
Brazils...............
Peanuts, roasted.
Almonds .. ... .
Filberts ..
Pecans .. .
Dates, lb. pkg ..
Dates, new .. ..
Figs, new, per lb..
Figs, bag. per lb..
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 11 
Malaga, London layers, l 90 
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 06% 
Malaga, clusters ... .. ; 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 69 
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters
Oranges, Jamaica .. .. 4 00 
Oranges, Valencia .. .. 3 00 
Oranges^ Cal., Navel .. S 25 
Raisins. Sultana» new .. 0 00 
Bananas.. ..
Cccoannts..
Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00 
Apples, per bbl............... 3 50

PRÔVlSIONa

American clear pork .. 20 00 
American mess pork .. 20 00
Pork, domestic.............. 20 00
Plate beef.... <. .... 0 00

Hides, per lb -■
LITTLE ROCK, Ark,, June 8 —After 

floating down the Red River sixty 
miles, from a point near Bonham, 
Tex., to the lower end of Bowie county- 
George H. Durst, wife and family of 
six Children have arrived in Little 
Rock. They are en route to Paducah, 
Ky.

0 10

KESMIll ARRIVED 
IN CANADA YESTERDAY

0 07% 
l) 07% 
0 08%

f-i
FISH,

0 00
a0 IfGERMAN SAILORS Smoked herring 

Shelburne herring, pr hi 5 00 “5 25
. .. 0 04 “ 0 05
.... 0 10 0 16 
... 4 50 " 4 60
.... 4 40 "4 60

0 15 "0 00
.... on 0 15V 

0 13.. 0 11Haddock, fresh ..
Halibut......................
Codfish, large dry.
Medium.. ..........
Cod, small.............
Finnan baddies............... 0 07
Herring, Gd. Manan. hf 

bbls.. .. ..
Codfish, fresh
Smelts..........
Salmon .......

Durst vjas formerly timekeeper for 
the Illinois Central Railroad at Padu
cah and was also a minlstér- He went 
to Texas and rented a strip of land 
about seven miles east of the Red 
River.

'On the night of May IS he 
with his family as usual- In the mid
dle of the night he was awakened by 
a rumblingi|jboise and saw the yard 
w as

0 13 0 J 4 ■HAMOTA, Mÿ.n„ June 8.—One of 
the worst accidents In the history of 
this town occurred this morning, when 
Lome Baker lost his life attd Arthur 
Histerman, with several others, 
rowly escaped serious injury. An old' 
building which had been placed on the 
common at the west of the town for 
the purpose of testing the new chem- 
ical engine was set on fire in some un
known way. The fire alarm was given 
and the brigade was soon on the way. 
A team drawing the engine and firemen 
were coming up Main street at top 
speed when one of the gas cylinders 
exploded.
standing on a rear step board, oper
ating the cylinder, and was blown 
many yards away, being killed instant
ly. Histerman, who was also assist
ing upon the rear platform, had two 
fingers blown off, his arm broken and 
hands badly cut. The others were un
injured.

0 12 L|0 18 MONTREAL, June 8,—The first com
mander of Canada’s navy, Rear 
Admiral Chas. S. Kingsmill, is In 
Montreal today, having arrived in this 
country on the Allan Line steamer 
Tunisian. His stay here will be short, 
as he leaves almost immediately for 
Ottawa to confer with the head of the 
marine department as to the taking 
over of Ills new duties. .He wâs un
willing to make any statement as to 
the policy he intended to pursue, ijut 
let it be understood that there would 
be no radical changes in the regulation 
or personnel of Canada’s little fleet.

Rear Admiral Kingsmill will take 
command of the entire marine service 
of the Dominion, including all protec
tive cruisers and similar vessels in the 
government fleet. *■

CHEER KING EDWARD 0 17 
9 36% 
0 04%

0 00 
0 07 
0 05%
0 16
0 05 I 
0 11%

n C4

3 •a8 25 - 1
“ 0 00 10 09 nar- . ■?ibeen doing?’To the seeo 

*’Yes” The Ministers 
the same questions by the opposition 
»ot once, but twice, three times and 
sometimes half a dozen times repeat
ing the same Information to the point 
of exhaustion,the Ministers “have been 
forced te speak much more than they 
would have done.” (Liberal cheers). 
Lie again declared that the duty of 
parliament at the moment was to vote 
supply.

This morning G. W. ÿowler com
plained that a circular had been sent 
to, Intercolonial employes to inform 
them that the salary vote had been 
exhausted and had not been received 
and that they might be left without 
pay. Mr. Fowler said he objected to 
tiie circular, as it attempted to place 
blame on the opposition- Mr. Fowler 
declared that the Minister of Railways 
had never applied to the house for the 
Intercolonial salary vote.

Hon. Mr. Fielding contradicted Mr. 
Fowler. Mr. Fielding declared that 
the Intercolonial salary votes had been 
asked for as had every other vote. The 
fact was he had at the beginning of 
the fiscal Year agreed to the oppo
sition to allow the passage pf a quarter 
each Of the various items In the esti
mates that supply might be had to 
keep the services of the country going 
■while supply was being discussed. The 
Opposition had declined to agree to’ths 
Voting 6t a quarter, but had allowed 
Sc eighth- When that , amount Had 
teen used Fielding had applied td the 
opposition for another fractional sup
ply vote,. but the opposition had inti
mated to him that they would give no 
there- Therefore it was quite correct 
to say that the opposition were keep
ing thé Intercolonial Railway em
ployes out of their pay.

The rest of the morning sitting was 
tAken. up by Mr. Lennox in reviewing 
it length the contents of Hansard to 
date from beginning of session.

Mr. Fielding suggested that Mr.Fow
ler might have taken into account the 
fact that the members on the govern
ment aide were two to one; if he 
had done so he would have found that 
the average time occupied was much 
higher On the opposition side than on 
the government side. Mr. Fielding 
took strong exception to the statement 
that the Minister of Railways had not 
asked for. supplies. He (Fielding) 
acting for the Minister of Railways, 
and all his colleagues had made appli
cation to the house for a vote on ac
count.

retired... 2 25 “ 50 
... 0 04 '* 04’in answering

British Ruler and Party Roy

ally Received at Kiel— 

Prince Henry’s Visit

uf2 no... 0 07 "
.. 0 12 “ 0 96%

4 w covered with water. At first he 
thought it was merely a. heavy rain. 
The water, however; advanced on the 
housb,* and before he could do 
thing to save his family the building 
vas afloat. Durst took his youngest 
children and lashed them to the chim
ney on the roof. The house floated, 
and before many hours they were in 
the channel of the stream.

On the night of May 19 they 
rescued by a steamboat. Durst said 
that until his perilous journey started 
he was black haired. His hair is 
white.

» 09Retail
0 u 0 20Roast beef 3 10Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 

Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Pork, fresh, per lb
Steak........................
Ham. per lb.. .. ,
Bacon, per lb.. ............. 0 18

.. 0 10

0 12 any-500 00
000 15 0 00 Baker, the engineer, was75- KIEL, June 8.—King Edward, on 

board the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert, accompanied by Queen Alexan
dra* Princéee Victoria and a large suite, 
met with a great reception hère. The 
German warships were dressed and the 
crews manned ship. Royal salutes were 
fired and the German sailors cheered 
the British monarch, while a gnard of 
honor was brought up on the quay and 
the bands played the British anthem.

Prince and Princess Henry of Prussia 
and their son paid a visit to their 
majesties and remained for nearly an 
hour aboard the Victoria and Albert. 
A fleet of German torpedo bdats and 
destroyers escorted the royal yacht out 
of the harbor on its way to Rêvai.

It was really an impromptu review 
of the German fleet in honor of the 
King- Some 40 powerful warships, 
which had Just completed 10 days’ 
manoeuvres in the North Sea, were 
drawn up in double line, parade forma
tion, as the Victoria and Albert passed 
through.

0 14 0 20 :00^ .. 0 00 0 20 .... 1 75 500 20 0 0Ô 50 1Tripe., per lb .
Sausage..
Turkey, per lb ..
Fowl fresh killed.
Butter, daiiy, rolls 
Butter, tubs..’ ....
Lard, per lb.............
Eggs, fresh ...................... 0 24 0 00
Onions,- per lb ...........- 0 05 0 09
Onions, Spanish, ca ses, 

new.. .. .. ..
Bermuda onions 
Cabbage, each..
Cld potatoes.. »
Celery....................
Parsley .. ... .
Beets, per peek.............  0 25
Lettuce....................
Carrots, per peck..
Squash........................
Radish, per bunch 
Rhubarb, per lb.............. 0 00

0 0»
0 15 0 00

♦ 00 were., 0 30 
,. 1 50

0 32 
2 00 MORE VOTES FOB 

TAFT GAINED BY 
CONTEST SETTLEMENTS

0 25 0 28
'now0 250 24

6 16 0 18

LEWIS WARNS 
THE MINERS

-

DRIVEN TO D^SPAIH 

“Poor fellow,” said
FLOUR, ETC.. .. 2 50 

.. 0 07 
,. .. 0 10

8 00 Manitoba.. .. • •- 6 76 -• 6 80
.. 5 65 "5 70

5 75 “
. 1 85 
. 0 00

0 00 a benevolent old 
ady kindly, ”what has brought you to 

this destitute condition?” “My wife 
mum.” "Your wife? How is that’” 
"Well, you see, mum, I’ve found her 
three good jobs, and blest if she ain’t 
lost every one of ’em!”

Medium Patent..... ..
Canadian..........................
Cornmeal, bags .. 
Oatmeal.. .. .. .. .... 
Middlings, small lots 

bagged............. ... ...........

0.20 25 CHICAGO, June 8.—Sixteen more 
votes were gained for Taft today by 
the settlement of contests. Two of 
these came from Florida, six from 
Georgia, and eight from Kentckey.
These were -all the contests heard by 
the committee. The settlement of the 
Kentucky cases engendered more ill- «mee-year agreement next April ha»: 
feeling than has been manifested since , een S*yen *1/ National President Lew- 
the committee began its work, when ,sr ln H*e Çurrent Issue of the United 
Senator-elect W. O. Bradley, of Ken- Workers Journal. He says;
tucky, appeared as counsel for the , ’f’ on„th® 181 day 9f APrU> 1909, the 
Fairbanks delegation and after being mlners of tfi® anthracite field are in a 
defeated in the fifth district, declined 
to continue with the two remaining 
contests.

When Mr. Bradley came out of thê 
committee room he accosted Mr.Hitch- 
cock with the following: “I’m tired 
of this brace game you are running. I 
wontt bolt the ticket myself,but I can’t 
speak for Kentucky,”

He expressed himself with bitterness.
Mr. Hitchcock smiled as he replied:
“I’m sorry Governor, but I don’t see 
how we Could both be pleased.”

Representative Wm. B. McKinley, 
manager of the presidential boom of 
Jos. G. Cannon, arrived today to take 
charge of the Cannon forces. Late to
day he issued a brief statement in 
which he said:

“The action of the Taft people on 
the national -committee simply demon
strates the weakness of their state
ments that. they hod enough votes to 
nominate Mr. Taft without the south
ern delegates or those involved in the 
Contests. Our figure» given out the 
other day are correct and as the situa
tion now stands, we have every rea
son to believe that no candidate will 
have enough to nominate him on the 
first ballot,’*

900 12
55..... 0 05 00 I

28 00 “ 80 00 
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 27 00 “ 23 0» 
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... 0 55 “ 0 56

0 05 06 SCRANTON, Pa., June 8.—Timely 
warning to the mine workers of the an
thracite field in the expiration of the

10 25
0 05
0 06 GRAIN. ETC.

Hay, pressed..................13 00
Oats (Man.), car lots .. 0 53
Oats, small lots ............"0 55
Beans (Canadian h p).. 2 00 
’High Grade Sarnia” 
and "Archlight” ..

Linseed oil, raw, per
ga* ........... .............

Linseed oil, boiled, per
gal ... ............ ...

Split peas................
Tot barley...........
Pratt’s Astral .. ..
"White Rose” and Chea

ter “A" .. .. ...........
Bean a yellow eye .... 2 70

BUILT UP
Right Food G.'vjs Strength and 

Brain Power

i4 00
oVs "

FISH.
Halibut .. ..................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb 
Finnan baddies .. .. 
Boneless cod. per lb
Cod, medium...........
Herring, sm’k’d.per box 0 
Salt shad, each ..
Salmon ...

0 00

HAZEN AFTER DOUBLE 
SUBSIDY FOR CENTRAI 

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION

position to invite a reduction, then do 
not be surprised if it is offered, and the 
acceptance or rejection will devolve 
upon the men.

“They will have to act on a proposi
tion which they can avoid by acting 
now. History shows there 
been a *var between nations of equal 
fighting power unless it'was when one 
or the other was thought to be unpre
pared or had miscalculated the strength 
of its adversary. The same thing is 
true industrially.

"Anthracite miners have the situation 
in their own hands by maintaining a 
solid organization with a strong de
fense fund behind them. They place 
themselves in a position to hold this 
year’s scale, the same as the bitumin
ous miners for the next agreement. -

"By 'neglecting their opportunity, by 
refusing to ally themselves with the or
ganization of their craft, they Invite 
and seek an Invasion on the scale how 
paid, and it - may take another hard 
fight to hold it, and e>en then, not be 
able to. All of which would be render
ed unnecessary by maintaining their 
union.

"Let the motto- of all miners be to Or
ganize, educate, agitate for a retention 
of this year’s sçate.W

e 06 e 1»

0 00 “0 6i%06 The natural elements of wheat and 
barley, including the phosphate of pot
ash, ape found in Grape-Nuts, and 
that it why persons who are run down 
from improper food pick up rapidly on 
Grape-Nuts.

“My system was run down by 
cessive night work,” writes a ~ 
man, “in spite of a liberal rt 
ordinary food.

"After using Gripe-Nuts I noticed 
improvement at once in. strength, and 
nerve and brain power. Ï

Let your every effort be bent to- "This food seemed to lift me bp and 
wards success, for this is the only *tay' with me for better exertion, 
way to avert failure. with less fatigue. My weight increased

When opportunity seizes you by the ! 26 IbB- with vigor and comfort In pro
shoulder and whispers in your ear, do 1 P°rtlon- 
not be found sleeping on the shelf- “>Vhen traveling I always carry the

The man who shirks or neglects his food w*th me to insure having it.” 
work, and who does it in a careless or Name Riven by Postum Co., Battle 
Indifferent sort of way, is foredoomed uj?®^,’ M*ch- Bead “The Road to Weti- 
to bitterness, sorrow and anguish of v111®’ in ^>ksSl 
heart.

Have a high aim in life, and keep 
your face set firmly towards It. Then 
you will succeed.”

319
0 -30 ... 0 00 “0 «%

. .. 6 00 ”0 00. .. 6 00 “0 00
------ 0 00 “ 0 20%

was never
GROCERIES.

0 13% “ 0 13% 
0 03% “ 0 03%

Cheese, pçr lb .. ,
Rice, per lb .- ..
Cream of ta tar. pure 

bbls .. fl£ ... ... ... .. 0 18 " 0 1»
Ci earn of tartar, pure, 

bbls
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 2 26
Sal soda, per 10 ............ 6 00% 6 01%

Moiassee—
Extra choice P. R. ... 0 33 "
Barbados.; .. .. ...—
Barbados, fancy, new..
Standard granulated, yeiio-.r brigui 

yellow, equalised rates.
Barbadoé. Choi06 ...........  0 31 " 0 32
Sugar, pulverized^-..........  0 06% " 0 07%
. Tea-

Congou, per lb, common 0 00 " 0 10
Congou. *er lb. flneei .. 0 2) - 0 24
Oolong, per lb .... ... 0 2» "0 40

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .... 0 24 " 0 24

ex-
, n: y.

mpply of

. 0 00 0 11%
2 80

;
OTTAWA, June 8.—Premier Hazen 

arrived here today for the purpose of 
pressing an application for double sub
sidy on the fifteen miles of the Central 
Railway from Chipman to J^irito. 
A single subsidy of $3,200 a mile has 
been guaranteed and paid. However, 
the province claims the cost of con
struction has been euificiently heavy 
to warrant the payment of double sub
sidy, which- would Bring the aid to $6,- 
400 a mile. - Premier Hazen saw Hon. 
Mr. ’Pugsiey today and 'found a warm 

The government desired one- supporter for his application in the 
fourth and they received one-eighth. If Minister of Public Works. Tomorrofv 
the government “-had received one- Prerfitel- Hazen *illhave an interview 
fourth, as they desired, they would with the Minister of Railway*.

’I
. 0 19 0 20 SUCCESS IN LIFE.

Im
C3< 10 00 "

0 34 "
-1
I
1

1' -I
Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest
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1 Cliff Into 
s Rescued
Has Res- 
of Falls

-and .cheeks, but 
eeelved these -whll 
1 guard. He hai 
striking his face, h 
>d filled my pocket 
idded, “and then;
I found it .very h&rj

1 the -man from t 
' asylum, where 
1 Dr. Atigitn. - " ‘ 

night, Dr. Anglt* 
was subject to me» 
r determined to "end 
however, recovered 
■saturaay-g experte

3

whVe fisherman : 
k has been withl# 
I" Instrumental IQ 
om drowning; IO 
lents the rescuer 
sks to reach ; i
: was • guceaaefuh. 
afely to land.

t. Fall*

1 King street, Wee| 
he foot of the faite 
River for year* 
abbüt seven' hone 

different occasion^ 
Messrs. Anderson* 
wing. Herb iw4 
ds. in two of th 
to swim and div

e!a

1
Light Mr, Graft -tojA 
of saving Edv/srdrf

Ç .çry, man pVer* 
idge, and being, la 
idntin-law, . Walt'el 

,S*ye the man’) 
<v about 300 yard* 
r under the iron 
m in the boat; bût 
w the top of thé 
i and at once row* 

The man was go-i 
3Just time to catefil 
tilled hiin into the 
ene for some? tim 
rowed 'him ashdr 

'Or to three men, 
1 'the asylum. -J 
of five men below 

Is the first time 4^ 
ty r»-4e-e» h«u» as*

t

J

John Andersqii^ 
fetor of BrockVlllé*.

Saturday n$ 
gs.ton, Ipenitentlar* 
ried a.daugther qj^. 
Vlethodist miniete* 
e had a wife an4- 
f In Toronto. HA

nfrew

dit at BrockvilZ»; 
a has been seized

le:

ter
ap

othea. It isn't 
ome out of the 
y washed. The 
bed in.

Day.
way if you

I

SURPRÜI

0 BY
RASKA

[Met Death-

ready Been 
Fatally In-» 

Texas and

[general throughottl 
Franklyn and Thate 
laska, and reached 
from where -reportfi 
of great deetruètRà* 
bf life. The towns of 
t Deshler, ShidtiejJ, 
land Riverton," Ntebu 
hslted by the; stoirn% 
|em did the elements

iy.
b than forty bull* 
réckëd or demoHah* 
will exceed $10,30%

ernment,but there y/as n° telling win 
some foreign, government might not 
esolve another explosive of equal or 
greater power, so the naval construc
tors looked about for some means of 
increasing the protection to match the 
development in the gun and its projec
tiles.

First it became necessary to ascer
tain whether the shells would be Vj 1 
fectlve when fired at a vessel as They 
were when directed against the armor 
plates on shore. Nothing would do but 
an actual firing test. And this could 
not be conducted with any, profit on 
some old hulk, but exact battle condi
tions must me reproduced.

ef-

That is why the President and the 
secretary of the navy gave their sanc
tion to this remarkable test of placing 
a $1,500,000 monitor at short range be
fore the muzzle of a modern 12-inch 
naval rifle.

The result is declared to be a victory 
for turret construction, and this not-
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THE NEWS la published every week 
by the Su» Printing Co., Limited, St 
John. N.; B..

k ______

amoynt to about $3,000 annually. And 
we were authoritatively assured by Mr. 
Hazen and his colleagues that under 
the old system the people of the proV- 
vlnce were robbed, in the way of im
proper profits, of soma $50,000- What 
about that other $47,000? Who is get
ting that? And why, if the. price of 
school boosts was uniformly exorbitant, 
has there been no reduction in arith
metics, algebras, geometries, gram
mars’ physiologies, botanies, and other 
literary and scientific text books, most 
of them higher in price than the read
ers—some of them costing singly about 
as much as thp whole series of read
ers? And why is the ‘price of thei 
readers in Ontario still 49 cents for the 
series? -Î ' ■.? \

' STEPS BACKWARD
In the House of Commons last week 

the Minister of the Interior paid a 
high tribute to the value ,of the service 
rendered by the Salvation Army as an 
Immigration Agency, under subsidy 
from the government, and bn the same 
day last week the New Brunswick 
government refused to renew the grant 
far $p00 allowed for two years past to 
the Salvation Army as assistance in its 
efforts to bring settlers to this 
lnce.

Qwas causing.* But because those Con
servatives : who have taken upon them
selves the partfctilar duty of Intercol
onial critics were out of the House, 
campaigning In Ontario and Quebec, 
the opposition bluntly refused to al
low a single item to pass.

O'-sr - - hi

they demand technical training and [ $1,044,390. The bonded indebtedness wa* 
decry tie attention given to the decreased $246,690 in 1997, When', there
humanities. The ■ educational special- was no revenue from liquor "iointS;”
1st, the man with a knowledge of the Last year, with no saloons, tire city
iftWB that control, and the methods taxes were reduced twenty cents on
that succeed, must stand as arbiter in ’ each $100 of assessed valuation. The

V,.. . '&■'#*£ 01 theee conflicting,influ- records of the county court show fewer
ences. The Normal School, though its I cases on the docket than for years. In .<

A GOODYEAR IN PPOSRgTT W°rk,,m“y f<”" tke moet Part remain 1906, with saloons, eighteen hSfaicideis
IN PROSPECT uftnotlced, will do for the country a were reported, while in 1907, without

The reports furnished to the Do- '?f^Vice înestlmahle value if it con- saloons, there were thirteen homiçides.

,m.'r”^Jter„S*Z ‘5“;'"""w
S”-* £2£J Ssrss si ““ ——-

season of Unusual prosperity. *-"!
A very favorable feature was the 

early date at which agriculturists were 
able to get on the land, in western Can
ada, seeding in the Northwest , prov
inces having become general after April 
12, and having been completed In many 
sections by the close of the month.
Ttiie is from three weeks to one month 
eaplier than last year. An increase es
timated at 20 per cent, in the average 
sown was reported. This and the sat- 
isfactory condition of the seed-bed ren- 
der the agricultural outlook In the west 
exceptionally favorable. in Ontario 
and the, eastern provinces, weather 
conditions were less advanced, but 
field crops give every Indication of a 
heavier yield than In 1907, while prices 
are on uniformly high levels; wheat

DOGS KEEP BOYS 
FROM JOHN 0’S LAKE

TO
. iŸ

I * ST. JOHN, JUNTO 12, 1808. "
Great Danes Watch Swim
ming'Hole So Lads Can’t 

Have Their Little Play

prov-

Thls is a decidedly reactionary step. 
The experience of every province In 
Canada is that the Army has been a 
valuable factor in the development of 
immigration. .It picks its Immigrants 
carefully and, more than that, watches 
over them after their arrival in this 
cotiitry, and practically insures every 
man who employes one of them against 
inefficiency or misconduct. The grant 
given by this province was ftisigniflcant 
in comparison with the value received, 
and its repudiation is difficult to "under
stand. At the same meeting last Fri- : 
day the provincial government refused 
also to gtye a grant this year to the 
Fish, Forest and Game Protection As
sociation for the furtherance of their 
excellent work, although the delegation 
was assured “that ’ the government 
were in full sympathy with the aim of 
the association.”

Economy is a desirable thing except 
when It breaks out In the wrong place. 
For instance, the expenditure for the 
expert investigation of the public ac
counts by the two imported auditors 
(who discovered nothing), and for the 
commission to investigate the Central 
Railway, recently appointed, would 
have brought to the province many new 
settlers or have done much for the 
preservation of our foreefe and. the 
protection of our game. In the long 
run the government will find that there 
is more profit, even politically, in en
deavoring to advance provincial inter
ests and thus to win credit for itself, 
than in endeavoring, at the public ex
panse; to discredit its political enemies-

ji: 4
THE PROVINCIAL^ ELECTIONS
As a result of 'yesterday’s elections 

Conservatism tn Quebec is practically 
wiped out S* existence, while, fighting 
against heavy odds, the Liberal oppo
sition fît" Ontario has held its own 
From the ‘ federal political standpoint 
the outcome is more favorable to the 
Liberals than the most hopeful of 

.them had ventured to predict.
In the last Quebec provincial elec

tion only thirteen Conservatives were 
nominated, and these fought single- 
handed without party endorsement or 
assistance. Yet six of them were 
elected—nearly half—giving fair ground 
for the claim that had the campaign 
been properly contested Premier Par
ent’s majority would have been cut 
down to the vanishing point. This 
time sixty-nine constituencies weye 
contested and in forty-five of these 
Conservatives were nominated. And’ 
the two Conservative leaders, Mr. Le
blanc and Mr. Pelletier (“Zandring”

1 of financial fame) have been defeated 
and of the nine seats gained by the 
opposition the Nationalists^ who are 
Liberal in federal politics, hold the 
majority. Hie next opposition in the 
provincial legislature will be led and 
controlled by Mr. Bourassa and his 
followers, who, though opponents of 
Premier Gouin, are supporters of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. In the last legisla
ture the Conservatives, though few in 
number, had a recognised status and 
an Official voice; in " the legislature 
elected yesterday they have neither.

The feature of the returns is un
questionably the notable victory of Mr. 
Bourassa over Premier Gouin in St. 
James' division of Montreal. From his 
temporary eclipse, after his defeat by 
Hon. Mr. Turgeon, the Nationalist 
leader emerges with renewed prestige 
and power. What this may mean for 
Dominion politiçs it is difficult to fore
see. Mr. Bourassa has undoubtedly 
great ability and great influence over 
hta compatriots, particularly the 
younger element, and if he keepe his 
bead may go far. But in provincial 
politics his rapture of. the opposition 
leadership means complications boding 
danger and disaster to the Conserva
tives. They are, for the present at 
least, delivered body and baggage into 

- His hands, and’'though he has quar
relled personally with certain Liberia 
leaders, he holds himself still as a Lib
eral of the Liberals and Is traditionally 
and instinctively separated from Con
servatism by an impassable gulf. The 
situation which his triumph has creat
ed is one which the Liberals of Canada 
can well afford to watch with com
placent Interest and some amusement.

well in an uphill fight. Hls position 
as the newly appointed leader of a dis
organized party was difficult in the 
extreme. Hls opponent had only held 
power four years and had given the 
province reasonably good government. 
There was admittedly no hope of Vic- 

1,n Ontario Mr. MaoKay has done 
terry; the appeal of his Supporters was 
mainly for a stronger opposition. And 
it is a lamentable’ fact that the votes 
of many men turn upon this point 
alone; they like to 6e on the winning 
aide. Bren with this ijeavy handicap 
he jias ;W°b hta own election and has 
carried with him into the House the 
same number of supporters he had in 
the last legislature.

But from the federal standpoint the 
centre of Conservative interest was 

’ Quebec. Upon the result here depend- 
. -ed their hopes in the «next general elec

tion, And Quebec Is as solidly Liberal 
as ever., And a solid Quebec means 
certain victory for Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

■ ■ - ------------------ -
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WISE SIR HIBBERT

The New’ Glasgow Standard, the 
gan of the Conservatives of Fictou 
County, announces authoritatively that 

a--,. , ; Sir Hibbert Tupper has withdrawn^ k 8 evldence has recently from fie fight in tjiat constituency. “A
been produced with regard to the Am- Wteï*Jwrittéh by him on the 18th May 
crican pulp and paper industry and’the and addressed to Mr. H. T. Sutherland, 
supply of raw material. Two inquiries who was chairman qf the convention 
haye been made at Washington into committee appointed to tender nemhf- 
the matter, one at -the meeting of the ation to Sir Hibbert Tupper.” says Tho 
governors of states convened by Pre- J Standard,

Aident Roosevelt to consider the pre- Sutherland 
servatlon of natural resources, " and one 
before the special" house committee for

or-. ' A «-a-—.....» .
THE EXPORT OP PULPWOOD

CLEVELAND,. June 7.—Cleveland 
boys will no longer enjoy the fearful!
Joy of eluding John D. Rockefeller s! T 
keepers, and plunging into th«#lake ins 
the Forest Hill estate of the oil man* 
for a swim. > y
» This has been for a long time one ofi 
the great things to do if a fellow want J 
ed to keep hls standing with the crowd j 
The keepers have worried about it tils 
they are nearly gray. And the boys' 
easily overcame every effort they made! 
to stop the game, sometimes forgetting! 
to bring any proper bathing suits with.! 
them when they went in. /

But now the problem has been solv-V 
ed. Two big dogs. Great Danes, have} 
been installed as Watchmen, jt is said) 
they can scent a bare toe half-way; 
around the lake.

t I
What a colossal fraud? Were ever 

a credulous people more brazenly im
posed upon! All these promises and 
this petty accomplishment! A few 
booksellers robbed for ,the profit of a 
few partisans—that is practically the 
summary of this whole matter, except 
for one thing. We believe that in tak
ing the place of the book-sellers the 
government- has been able to secure a 
reduction of something less than 3 per 
cent. Three per cent! About $240 a 
year! And after all this shouting!

And even this saving has its com
pensations; for instead of buying in 
small lots as the dealers have done, the 
government must order each year the 
whole number of books estimated 
necessary to fill the need. And if its 
estimate proves too large, it loses.

Summing up:—There are about 60,000 
pupils In New Brunswick schools. Even 
if the alleged reduction of 10 per cent, 
on the readers and geographies were 
real the saving to each pupil would be 
only about five cents a year. The real 

.reduction, 3 per cent., means & saving 
of about two-fifths of a cent a year. 
This Is the net result of Mr. Hazen’s 
campaign for cheap school-books.

Quebe:

(

)1 ‘‘was received by Mr. 
on his return from 

Guysboro. last Saturday week.?
- ___ ^ ___ The letter intimated Sfr'1 iilb-

the investigation of the present war I bert’s intention of withdrawing. Since 
between paper makers .and newspaper the receipt of the It tier everything pos- 
publishers. The evident^ In both cases s’ble has been done to induce Sir Hib- 
is of a kind to make Canadians do a bert to reconsider the matter .and 
little thinking as to what they should accept a nomination; but advices re
do to reap the advantages of their situ- eeived on Saturday and yesterday are 
ation. unfavorable. He has positively de-

I At the meeting of the state gover- elded to withdraw." 
and clover have wintered well, and or- nor», presided over by Mr. Roosevelt Last year, when Sir Hibbert accepted 
chards promise good yields. himself, Mr. James J. Hill, (he great the Conservative nomination in Fictou-

A second important feature has been railroad magnate, spolce on tti* fores- he was full of fight ar.d confident. He 
the engagement of large bodies of men try problem of the- United States, and was going to take off his coat, he de
in railway construction camps, civic pointed out that the end of American clared, and pitch right In. Since then 
Improvement work ahd building. I timber resources was plainly in -sight I he has, apparently been looking over 
Nearly all of the railway camps which under present conditions. He stated the field and gauging has party's 
had closed down for the winter season that according to the very highest esti- chances. Wise Sir Hibbert! The 
reopened In April, and work was begun mates the stand of merchantable tim- «hades of opposition have no attraction 
on several large additional contracts, her In the Ûntted States was only two | tor him. 
especially in connection with the Na- j thousand billion feet, white the an- 
tional Tranecontlnetal Railway. Build- nual i consumption had already grown 
ing promises to be less active than in | t0 over forty billion feet and was three 
1907, except in the western provinces. or_ foj“r times the annual increase of (By Charlotte Wilson.)

In the lumbering Industry several I Amber. At this rate the United States I Sometime my Utile woe Is lulled to
theUdrivra tod™*"theemUe™todetot§t Sy} ] Its 0,amor shamed »>y some old poet's

i - —* ** - —
try .though conditions on the whole re- South hto B^ns *“*’ and the
mained quiet, at had paased its maximum pro-

In mining, the feature of the spring | w“s “therefor^nly ^Zpatific “wt I 8tem faces- <«d heroic souls unblest, 

was the unprecedentedly heavy output I left. In the case of some varieties of Eye me with scorn, as they my grief 
of the Nova Scotia collieries, which al- timber he said that the next ten years would sauge, 
ready exceeds the production of the would see absolute exhaustion A mere child, schooled to weep upon
corresponding months of 1907 by over Even still more striking from the th8 stage-
200,000 tons. Metalliferous mining in point of view of the Canadian pulp- I Trlcked for a part of woe tod aombre- 
Ontario and British Columbia is also wood question is the testimony of Mr drest’ ‘ V
showing a steady increase- Manufac- David S. Cowles, president of the Am- "Ix>' wh0 art ihou,” they ask, “that
turing is more active, but orders on ericap Paper and Pulp Association] be- thou ®houldst fret 
hand and in prospect are somewhat fore the special house committee. ' He To dnd> forsooth, one single heart un
lighter than last year. Fishing on the was asked: done?
Atlantic coast is quiet; In British Co- “What would be left of the paper in- Tke page thoù turnest there is purple- 
lumbia a small salmon catch is antici- dustry in the United States in a few wet
pated- The opening of navigation in years from now If the Canadian gov- *)IoPd that Sfusbed from Caesar
the closing days of the month, some eminent should levy an export duty on _ overthrown!. 
days earlier than In 1907, stimulated PUlPwood and woodpulp?” I who 3x1 thou t0 prate ot «orrow?’
general trade and gave employment to “Little or nothing,” said Mr. Cowles, 
several thousand longBhofemenn, ship No array statistics could be 

, laborers, etc. Railway freight traffic convincing of the precarious nature of 
and earnings have shown a considerable American manufacturer's position 
falling off during the past few weeks, an tMs admission from the man who
and retrenchments in consequence are In ,"fw Practically at the head of Am- , ,Swlftly ,k th w„._rn
contemplation by the large companies. m and paper ™akf'"s and who Spirit of Night! W *
A decrease In the number of imrai- t th , ny °ther has the right to Dut of mlgty eMtern caVe
grant arrivals from Europe, and an ex- ent of ^ rarodtitom ThVsStel Where a11 the lon« and lone daylight, 
ceptionally heavy Influx of settlers and . ,, t . Btata7 Thou wovest dreams of joy and fear,
their effects from the western States I cana^Jl’ I 6® Clearly that Whldi make thee terrible and dead- 
ha-nhe=n important features of the cidelThetier thl” Ameriran ^ £ I Swlft ^ thy

With regard to the general industrial fjds t—t h a i s ° ho J" °it to I Wrap thy form in a mantle grey,
and trade outlook for the summer the t,nue to remain an AmeL/ , Star-Inwrought!
general Indications are that while the tion or shall become a Canadian Bllnd wlth t,llne half the eyes of Day; jmoney stringency Is still adversely felt In connections .Hi K‘" her unt11 *** be weartad •*. I

r«,"£rs r. \ssjssjs ' *» ai“
velopments in progress will ensure a Bureau that are well worth careful con- 
steady Improvement in conditions as | sidération, 
the season advances.
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NEWCASTLE PARISH 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION 

ELECTS ITS'OFFICERS

Seats,i
J:

Î
- < -

Oé
if “THE HEART KNOWEmH.’1

f
NEWCASTLE, June 9.—The annual! 

meeting of Newcastle Parish Liberal 
Association was held last night. There! 
was a good attendance and unanimity 
of feeling.

The following officers were elected:! 
President, Stanley W. Miller, mayor* 
of Newcastle;

---- 4fi .........
A SACRIFICE TO POLITICS

They are ©ne nies of the Maritime 
Provinces, obstacles in the way of a 
j.'st claim for reform who would, en
deavor, as Dr. Daniel and Mr. CL S. 
OrcCket are endeavoring in the House 
of Commons, to drag party politics 
into question of Maritime representa
tion In parliament.

Advocates of the claim that the Can
adian constitution should be so amend
ed as to maintain for the Maritime 
Provinces the number of federal repre
sentatives allowed them at the time of 
the union have a good* case in equity, 
t'nquestionably there was no anticipa
tion among the Fathers of Confederar- 
tlon of the tremendous growth of 
Western Canada which is steadily 
whittling the influence of the more 
backward Eastern provinces down to 
a negligible quantity. The evidence is 
clear that the delegates for New 
Brunswick and Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Island, who were by ho 
means anxious for union, who realized 
that these provinces, in consenting to 
union, must sacrifice much for the na
tional good, understood that the pro
visions of Confederation ensured them 
against such diminution of numerical 
membership in the national assembly. 
There are some arguments in law also 
—notably that based on the fact that 
since the population of Quebec was 
made the unit of representation the 
area of that province has been greatly 
enlarged —but these are, at least, de
batable. The Supreme Court of Can
ada and the Imperial Privy Council 
have decided against the constitution
ality of any change on these grounds. 
So it is qlear that the Maritime claim 
in this regard must rest chiefly, if not 
wholly, upon its essential justice; must 
look for accomplishment to the fair 
play of the people of the other prov
inces, whose representatives In parlia
ment have the power to remedy exist
ing inequitable conditions, though we 
may not legally be able to compel them 
to do so.

Heretofore Maritime advocates have 
kept these considerations in mind. The 
debate on this subject, which has be
come an annual feature of parliament, 
has been conducted in the past with 
moderation and good sense, the speak
ers stating their case on broad grounds 
and carefully avoiding sectional or 
political asides. As a result sentiment 
favorable to a readjustrjpnt has been 
gaining ground. Last year The Sun, 
discussing the question, was able to 
quote some leading Ontario papers in 
approval of the Maritime position. It 
has remained for Dr. Daniel and Mr. 
Crocket, to change all this; to attempt 
to make of our claim a political griev
ance; to use it for the purpose of ob
structing the voting of public money; 
to inject into the discussion partisan 
rancor and thus to prejudice the minds 
of many members and prevent that 
fair and calm consideration upon 
which the success of the claim de
pends. For’years this will be remem
bered; for years hereafter when this 
question, the importance of which to 
us in the East Is annually increasing, 
comes up in the House the weeds of 
political feeling thus recklessly 
scattered will spring up to choke the 
good seed which Maritime mèn of more 
sense and more public spirit have 
flown and will bow.

f- ’MAJOR HODGINS DISCREDITED mpage—

rage,
"And dying knight, and trampled war

rior-crest,

The net result of the parliamentary 
investigation, so far, of Major Hod- 
gins’ charges against the National 
Transcontinental Railway Commission 
has been to place that somewhat reck
less gentleman in a rather uncomfort
able and discreditable position.

Major Hodgins, it will be remember
ed, was discharged from his office as 
engineer on one of the N. T. R. con
tracts and subsequently gave an inter
view to the Victoria Colonist, declar
ing that his dismissal was due to his 
pretest against the orders of the Com
missioners to make, Incorrect returns 
so that contractors would receive more 
than they wefè entitled to. He also 
asserted that he had appealed to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier for Investigation and 
that Chalrm 
the Premier

first vice-president, 
ex-Mayor Patrick Hennessy; second 
vice president, Frank D- Ryan; secre
tary, T. H. Whalen,; treasurer, Jame< 
Falconer.

Following delegates to county con* 
vention were elected:

Newcastle—S. B. Miller, Clement 
Ryan, T. H. Whalen, T. W. Crocket. 
P. Hennessey, J, J. Fallen, James 
Falconer.

Douglastown — James Troy, Tho» 
Barnett.

Lower Newcastle—Jas. Russel L.
Rev. S- T. Bartlett, secretary; of the 

Young People’s Forward Movement, 
spoke orv Sunday school work at Miller- 
ton last night. Today he speaks Inf 
Newcastle, tomorrow at Chatham, on 
Thursday and Friday at Bathurst.

Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Slmpeon an® 
family of Douglastown leave Thurs
day for Glace Bay to visit Rev. and 
Mrs. J. G. McGlashen for a time, an®* 
thence to Newfoundland to spend a ve-< 
cation with Mrs. Simpson’s relatives/

El
j

l

Yetan Parent had Influenced This little woe, it is my own, my own!
—From McClure’s,to refuse.

When this interview became public 
Mr. Parent was the first to demand the 
investigation now under way, as a re
sult of which Major Hodgins hawbeen 
forced, under examination, to admit 
that lie had never appealed to Sir 
Wilfrid; that the Commissioners were 
In no way responsible for any wrong
doing; that neither Chairman Parent 
nor Commissioner Mclsaac ever dis
cussed the matter of classification with 
him, and that no improper suggestion 
was ever made to him by Commis
sioners Reid or Young. The whole 
thing has boiled down, to a technical 
difference of opinion between himself 
and eoAie other engineers regarding 
classification.

Questioned regarding the published 
pharges, credited to himself, which 
"der oath he was thus refuting. Major 
Hodgins, during the inquiry, declared 
that the Victoria paper had reported 
him. incorrectly. This repudiation has 
moved the Colonist, a sturdy Conserv
ative journal, which had been making 
much of the political “sooop” the 
Major gave It, to indignant protest. 
"Hodgins was correctly reported,” It 
says. "He either did not tell the 
troth in Victoria or he is not telling 
it at Ottawa. We state in the most 
emphatic manner possible, that Hod- 
gins knew and approved of what the 
Colonist represented him as saying. 
This paper has a reputation to main
tain, tod it does not propose to allow 
any man to create the impression that 
it has published false or misleading 
statements.”

The Major has not been heard from 
since.

moreft
TO NIGHT.
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EXPECTS INCREASE 
;« TRAFFIC SOM

à

Gome, long «ought!
, un- J. F. HaDesey of Truro formerly 

thief train dispatcher for the I. a R„ 
and now temporarily bolding the posl- ' 
tion of divisional superintendent, for
merly held by the late G. I» Jarvis of « 
Truro, is at the Royal.

When seen last evening by a Sun re
porter Mr. Hallesey said that he knew 
nothing concerning the appointment of 
a successor to Mr. Jarvis. Speaking 
of hie road, he said that the Interooton- 
ial, it was expected, would have a very 
ordinary .year. There would probably 
be, however, an Increase In traffic soon.

Mr. Hallesey said that the freight 
traffic had already shown signs of Im
provement There were practically n* 
extensions to the line, said Mr. Hal
lesey. Double tracking, however, was- 
going on between Moncton aed Pain- 
sec and the new station at Amherst 
was about ready for occupancy.

Concerning motor cars, the acting 
divisional superintendent would say 
nothing except .that there would won 
be a searching Inquiry into their work-

The American statisticians ] When I arose and saw the dawn, 
give as thé latest returns for the Ca
nadian pulpwood imported into 
United States during 1907, spruce to the.
amount of 906,675 cords, and 19,798 cords j And noon lay heavy on flower and tree, 
of poplar. This means that Canadians And the weary Day turned to his rest, 

The closing Of the Normal School I are furnishing almost one-third of the Linsering like an unloved guest, 
may very well serve as an occasion 3,500,000 cords of pulpwood used in the 1 si®*ed for thee,
for calling attention to the importance United States during the year Fur- 1
of the work accomplished in that and thermore there is a great deal of Cfl- '
kindred institutions. It was not until nadian wood which Koes ,„to
a comparatively recent date that there united States but does not appear in 
was a general recognition of the fact th. ——, ... “p-mthat a teacher required a special I I T actual e,porta
training in the art of teaching as well marj£ p y ve over the million 
as a more or less thorough acquaint
ance with the subjects ,to be taught.
But as that idea has* established itself I aeen> the part of folly for Canada to I Death will otme when thou are dead,
there has beén a consequent change in continue a line of policy which is un- Soon, too soon—
the skill qf teachers and the efficiency questionably weakening Its own re- Sleep will come when thou are fled; 
of the schools. At the present time it sources and depriving it of valuable 0* neither would I ask the boon 
is generally recognized that the quai- manufacturing opportunities for the ' 1 ask o£ thee- beloved Night—
ity of' work done by the schools will benefit of an alien competitor But of ! Swift 156 thine approaching flight,
be very largely determined by the ex- course there is another side to the Come soon- aoon!cellence of the work done in the Nor- tion. The' rights of private Îandolm ' Percy Bysshe Shel,ey <17M"im>’ 
mal Schools. ers to whom the American

Two problems press for. solution in means much cannot be ignored; neither
our present day educational work. We can the possibility of American retali-
require the services of able men and ation in a way injurious to Canadian ,

”SLSSFZKtsat --*-
rwvsar rsvru ■ -* — «— —driven, will not today secure the ser- prasent lack ^heap Power falling
vices of our most promising young faclMtles makes competition with euch And golden-wings in the woodslde 
people. It sums up the value of the paper manafacturing centres as ritta- | calling, 
teacher’s service in an Insulting sum • and La“^ent‘de 
total of dollars and cents, which if ac- ale°be considered, 
cepted as the final and just verdict Question is of sufficient magnitude and 
would leave the instruction of youth importance to warrant thorough inves- And through the screen of the thin 
in the hands of. ambitionless medioc- ligation into every feature by a Royal young leaves
rlty. Fortunately, however, the teach- Commission empowered to study con- A glint of ripples, a whirl of foam, 
er gains a conception of the value of étions both in Canada and the United Lured and beckoned me out from 
his wOrk from sources that furnish States, and thus to furnish the feder- home,
him with an enthusiasm and often with al and provincial governments with the 
a devotion that cannot be created by information required for the framing 
tile promise of monetary reward or the | ot a definite policy in this regard, 
prospect of popular applause. The 
successful teacher shares the enthusi
asm of the scientist and the artist.
For after all Is said that can be 
said and done that can be done the

I sighed for thee; 
the I When light rode high, tod the dew was

—...............■ ■— -

THE NORMAL SCHOOL
I gone,

Thy brother Death came, and cried, 
Wouldst thou me?

Thy sweet child Sleep, the filmy-eyed, 
Murmured like a noontide bee,
Shall I nestle near thy side?
Wouldst thou me?—And I replied,

No, not thee!

the

SCHOOL BOOKS
And after all the talk about the 

’’•choo 1-book ring;" all the outcry 
about graft and rakeofto amounting 
to $56,000 a year or more; all the com
parisons and all the pledges for the 
reduction of school book prices to a 
figure one-half or one-third the exist
ing rates, the net accomplishment of 
Premier Hazen and his government 
has been a proclaimed reduction of 40 
per cent

And this applies only to readers and 
geographies and scribblers. All the 
other text books will remain at the 
present Sate, denounced as scandalous
ly exorbitant.

And even thto limited reduction Is 
bogus. The only effect of It will 
be to deprive the regular booksellers 
throughout the province of the privi
lege of selling school-books and mak
ing a fair profit thereby, and to give 
this privilege and profit to political 
friends of the government who will be 
be appointed as official distributing 

• agent*

On the face of these figures It would
Ife

z
Whether he will prefer to be 

known as a liar at Victoria or at Ot
tawa is a question of some interest; 
but either horn of the dilemma 
ries with it total discredit 
charges.

4

car
ter hlsE log.market THE TROUT BROOK.

i
i: TO* LONGBOAT E*

ROUTE TO ENGLAND
The airs that blew from the brink of■a-a-ar

FSTER, FOWLER AND THE 
PARTY

Ever since the Insurance Commis
sion’s scandalous revelations regarding 
Messrs. Foster and Fowler and their 
self-seeking coterie, the papers ' which 
stand for decency in the Conservative 
P*rty papers like the Ottawa Journal, 
Toronto News, and Montreal Star- 
have urged with* force and persistency 
the elimination of these discredited 
politicians from the party’s 
The Star has been particularly 
in its denunciation and Insistent in its 
advice to Mr. R, L. Borden to free him
self from the Influence of these- and 
their like if he hopes ever to win pub
lic confidence, and a recent Montreal 
report says that Mr. Hugh Graham, 
The Star’s proprietor and the leading 
financier of Quebec Conservatism, has 
recently emphasized hls paper’s protest 
by the plain statement to Mr. Borden 
that no further assistance, monetary 
or otherwise, need be expected until he 

-has forced Mr. Foster into a back seat 
and taken steps to get the party out 
of the dangerous position into which 
the obstructionists under Fosterian 
leadership have placed it.

It seems something more than

Severs Blow to <
The defeat of 1 

Pelletier was a sei 
servatives and rc 
any encouragemen 
talned.

All the member! 
were returned tht 
Gouin, Hon. Mr. 1 
running in Charle 
Montmorency, wai 
former.

Three elections, ( 
t lands and Chicoutt 

Today’s results 
members elected—] 
voix, Chateauguay, 
tains, Jacques Ct 

{ Prairie, Maskinong 
magny, St. James; 
Montreal, Ottawa; 
tiierea.

Independent LI 
and QUebee east. 
-^Oaspe, Magdaler 
cOntlmi

The remaining si

Bourassa Beaten
Though Mr. Bou 

I mier Gouin in St.
! his other seat in < 
vote here was a ti 
officer will give 
against Bourassa.

; , Armand Lavergi 
. Nationalist colleag 
Montmorency.
The Result in Onti

TORONTO, June 
the indications wer 

! to Ontario had resu 
j eervative victory 
| eighty Çonservativi 
erals and one Indep 
Hamilton, in a hot 
and six members. 1 

{ celved early and a

difficult—must
Altogether the Big drops hung from the sparkling

MONTREAL, Que., June 9__Tom
Longboat, the celebrated Indian Mara
thon runner, léaves for England by 
the Empress of Britain on Friday next 
to compete in the Olympic games, Lon
don.

eaves;

m

councils.
severe ST. MARTINS.| Under existing conditions the books 

reach the purchaser through the me
dium of regular dealers, wholesale and 
retail, who bear the expense of Import
ing them’ from the publisher and of 
distributing thetn • throughout the 
province. Under the new plan the 
government win buy the books direct 

, from thé publisher» and will distribute 
them by means of specially" appointed 
vendors. This will deprive the book
sellers of their accustomed profit and 
will enable the government to claim 
that the elimination of this profit— 
averaging 40 per cent—means a saving 
of that amount to the purchaser. Any 
such claim will be false. The expense 
of distribution must still be paid; the 
vendors must get their salaries or com
missions. The government may eo 
manipulate the accounts that this ex
pense tod these payments may not be 
added directly to the price of books. 
But the money must come from some
where, and the taxpayer knows where.

My feet grew eager, my eyes grew 
wide.

And I was off by the brown brook’s 
side.

BLCKI NG I.C.R. MEN’S PAY
The Moncton Times, with charac

teristic Intemperance, assails the Do
minion government for its failure to 
pay the regular monthly salaries of 
Intercolonial employes, asserting that 
the revenue of the railway provides 
ample funds for this purpose without 
a special appropriation by parliament 
and intimating that in withholding sal
aries the government is endeavoring to 
crowd from its staff men whose places 
are desired by partisans.

Whether ignorantly or wilfully this 
is extravagantly false. While it Is 
true that the pay for all Intercolonial 
men comes from the revenue of the 
road, it is also true, and The Times 
either does or should know it, that not 
a dollar of this revenüe can be used 
for this or any other purpose until the 
expenditure is passed by parliament." In 
their refusal to voté money for supply 
the Conservative opposition have been 
more unjust to Intercolonial employes 
than to civil servants in Any other de
partment, because In so doing they 
have deprived these men of their share 
in the money which their own work 
has earned.

On Friday night last the Minister of 
Railways made a special appeal to the 
opposition to allow his estimates for 
Intercolonial employes to pass, point
ing out forcibly this Injustice and the. 
Hardship the holding up of the money

[T

ST. MARTINS, N. B., June 8.—Twe 
very successful pie socials were held > 
last week in the interests of the Meth
odist Church, 
at Salmon River. Thé hall was well 
filled and the pies sold at a good price, 
as was evident by the proceeds—$36. 
Another was - held at Greer on Sotur- ; 
day night, realizing $32. The proceeds 
in both cases are to be used in aid of- 
the -minleter’s salary.

Daniel Campbell, who some time ago 
went to the city for medical treatment, ! 
is reported to be rapidly improving, , 
although it was found necessary to 
amputate a leg.

Rev. C. W. Townsend, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, preached his x 
farewell sermon on Sunday evening, J 
hie subject bteing: “The Singing'
Pilgrim.” Mr. Townsend has occupied ' 
the pulpit of this church very satisfac- / 
orily for six years and his departure1 
will be greatly regretted here.

James Dunlap of this place is very 
ill with typhoid.

Mrs. W. E. Skilien has returned from 
Watervtlle, Me., where she was called 
by the,serious illness of her father.

David fl. Coules and F. C. j 
Whitehouse of the Bay Shore Lumber* 
Company are at the Wtshart house.

, PROHIBITION IN KANSAS I D°wn in the swamp-bottom, cool and
dim,

The Outlook of New York publishes I cut me an alder sapling slim, 
supreme reward is the human per- I fatlstics regarding
sonality. The queen of the sciences is r-o u f Prohibition in Kansas With nimble fingers I tied my line,
that which attempts to discover the r‘ L. ™’ lf, correet- must tead to Clear as a sunbeam, strong and fine,
laws of human development and the general opinion of the imposai- My fly was a tiny glittering thing,
art of arts is that which aims at the , of *n*orcing a prohibitory law ] With tinsel body and partridge wing, 
control of , that development. It Is a I rg® commercial centres. Kansas 
tribute to the high character of the mown 7hlca 1188 a Population of With noiseless steps I threaded the 
men who have taught in our Normal I ,aS 1,6811 under prohibition for wood, >,
School that they have been able to i. Lf ,, yea,ra' dur‘ng which time Glad of the sun-pierced solitude, 
create within their pupils an enthusi- , ’ eSL ma*6d that the city has saved Chattered the? kingfisher, fierce tod 
asm that was sufficiently strong to re- ™ aK , ™111Ion d°Uars annual- shy,
sist the popular verdict of dollars and year March 5- this As lik6 » shadow I drifted by.
cents. If we are in the future to se- sm «« t I ’^L95’ 18 again8t Icure and retain the life-long services -  ̂June 6, 1906. The pest of- ] Lurked In' the watery lairs thé trout,
of able men we must look to the thor- £ecelpta increased eighteen per But, silver and scarlet, I lured , them

cent, m the year subsequeit to the out.
, nZn™,-f saloon3- Twenty-siven I Wary, were jhey, but waxier still 

Moreover, from the educational spe- ind,iKî^n.oUî#^rleS„Were added t° the My cunfling wrist and my 
cialist will come the most helpful sur- S ^ °f the clty 9-7. All the skill, 
gâtions respecting °fCUPlei by the '
ments in educational work. .The un- ,, 'y,, ch are suitable for other I whipped the red pools under the
Imaginative teacher thoughtlessly fol- a are ÏPW occuplad by beeches;
lowing a dull routine will to the nature », gmmatç J jlaness. There was never T whipped the yellow and dancing 
of things resist any change from the frfcat6r actlylty than now in the build-

S 1 TZSXtS**:

The first one was held

I

t

a co
incidence that immediately following 
this Interview the obstruction began to 
relax. In direct violation of Mr. Fos
ter’s declaration that not a dollar more 
money was to be voted until the gov
ernment withdrew the election bill 
several millions of estimates 
ed last week and 
given that no further opposition would 
be presented to the vote for the militia 
camps. Mr. Poster, however, has still 
some following among the Conserva
tive members and it is an open secret 
that he is

v
*

oughness with which our Normal 
Schools accomplish their work.r were pass- 

assurances were east of

■
Even if this 40 per cent, more la 

genuine saving, how trivial It Is In 
comparison with the promises upon 
whch^ this government was elected! 
The readers and geographies involve 
onljr a fraction of the expense which 
the education of the family imposes 
upon a parent. The total cost to the 
province in the course of a year of 
theae books Is less than $8,000, so that 
if the saving were real It would only

,
j
'

reaches.making a fight to have hls 
own way. It is understood that further 
word has been sent-,to Mr. Borden that 
Foster and Fowler must absolutely get 
ot t or the assistance, financial and 
otherwise which the leader is counting 
on from Montreal for the campaign 
will not be forthcoming.

1 enurenes. The number of fore- Thé purple eddy, smooth like oil,

WTBÜ US .’ssTjafEp I SE SfâSOKl £1 “*m m *~"~’*~*change on the part of ill-informed p"L- ^ &re beine "eatlv inpreas-

sons who fall to realize the nature 
of that for which they ask. Feeling

the rapid yielded spoil.

being greatly increas- go all dày long tin the day was done. 
The assessed valuation of all i I followed the stream, I followed the 

property taxable in the city,,which re- sun,
the necessity for the knowied»» nf I pr®aecta twenty per cent, of the actual Then homeward over the ridge I went, 
that which will have earning power W*t ™ ^

KIthIVw Haw Always BocjJtBaers the 
feratare
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TORIES WIPED OUT 
IN QUEBEC; ONTARIO 

GRITS HOLD THEIR OWN

PROVINCIAL NEWS, WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 4—Robert 
Caldwell, Retired contractor, died this 
morning at St. Johns bury, Vermont, 
after an Illness of savesal months' dur
ation. JHe was a native of thle town 
and early In life engaged In the hotel 
business bd$ later went Into contract
ing at which he was highly successful, 
A number of years ago he retired front 

.business, hie last undertaking being a 
big contract on the Boston Subway. 
Since then he has-«pent Ms time In 
looking after hie investments whicti 
comprise large mining properties in 
Mexico and the >Rest, in addition to Mg 
mortgage and red?
various parts of the country. Here In 
town his holdings are estimated à# $40,- 
000, and the total estate may run .well 
up to a quarter of » million. Deceased 
who wras about 74, had never marriedi 
He leaves two sisters, Mrs. B. W. Wil
liams, of Woodstock, and Mrs. Robert 
Barker, of Great Falla Montana. The 
remains are expected here Saturday.

Word comes from Bedell Settlement, 
a few miles from town, that Lee Shop, 
a prosperous young farmer, was found 
last night unconscious and with a ter
rible gash in his throat. TxVp doctors 
are with him and hope to savè\|üe life. 
No reason can be assigned for thé 4eed, 
it being believed that It was self Indict
ed In a fit of temporary Insanity.

MONCTON, N. B., June 4.—Geo. H. 
Price, weighing inspector, Is retiring 
from the Intercolonial, after a service 
of forty-four years In railway work. 
Mr. Pick Is one of the few remaining 
men In the I, C. R. service who we>ç 
employed on the old European and 
North American Railway and he is one 
of the oldest railway men In Eastern 
Canada. He was located In fit. John in 
his early days but has resided In Mono- 
ton for 25 or 30 years. He was former
ly assistant general freight agent to 
the late George Taylor, a position he 
held for "some years. For the last eight 
or 10 years. Mr.Plck has been weighing 
Inspector. He Is now being retired un

der the provident fund act and it Is 
understood that I. F. Avard, assistant 
weighing inspector will be promoted 
to the vacancy.

A committee from the I. C. R. boiler 
makers Is to meet here today and have 
a conference with the management.

AMHERST, N. S., June 4.—Clarence 
Dauphlnee, while at work In the Globe 
laundry, here, this morning, had his 
right leg caught In the driving wheel 
of the engine and badly broken Just 

MONCTON, June 8—There are not above1 the ankle. He was taken to
Highland View Hospital. Dauphlnee is 
only a young fellow and played goal 
for the Ramblers last season. He be
longs to Lunenburg, N. 6.

Mr. R. A. McDonald, M.A., graduate 
of the Presbyterian College, Halifax, 
was, at a meeting of the Presbytery 
held in St. John's church, MoXensie’s 
Corner, on Tuesday evening, the 2nd 
Inst., solemnly ordained to the office 
of the ministry and Inducted into the 
pastoral charge of the congregation. 
Rev. J. II. A. Anderson, of Florence- 
ville, presided. Rev. J. J. McCaskill, 
of Fort Kent, addressed the minister 
and Rev. Gordon Pringle, of Kincar
dine, the people. A large audience was 
In attendance and the congregation is 
enthusiastic in their welcome to their 
new minister. At this meeting of Pres
bytery also a unanimous call from St. 
Matthew’s church, St. John, to Rev.
J. J. McCaskill was presented. The call 
was received, but as the congregation 
of Fort Kent had not been Officially 
cited to appear in their interests, pro
ceedings were stayed until a future:1 
meeting. . • ' >

FREDERICTON, N, B„ June 4. — A 
number \ of miscreants made things 
lively here last night and this peaceful 
city made quite a record for itself. The 
list includes an attempt to crack the 
safe in the Gleaner office, the burn
ing of a load of hay on King street, 
and the sending in of two alarms of 
fire. The attempt on the Gleaner safe 
was a bold piece of work. The safe Is 
a Taylor one about four feet high and 
stands In the back office, the office be
ing separated from the general one 
which faces on the front street by only 
a glass petition. The burglars cut off 
the top and bottom of the two hinges 
and endeavored to drive the bolts 
through. In this they were evidently 
unsuccessful for the'safe when dis
covered this morning had all the ap
pearance of a battered condition but 

REXTON, N. B„ June 6.—Miss Nel- the door still remained solidly locked.
It is difficult to see even if the hinges 
had been entirely removed boxy the 
door with Its combination lock would 
have given away. The burglars, it is 
presumed, made their entry through a 
cellar window which had been left 
open.

Mr. Turvey, an employee of the of
fice, and doing night work, left the 
building shortly before 12.30 and se
curely locked the door. About 12.45 
city clerk McCready walked up Qiieen 
street and noticed as he passed the 
Gleaner building a light in the inside 
office but paid no attention to It as he 
had seen lights In the place quite late 
recently. The robbers were at this 
time probably at work and from ap
pearances they must have continued 
on their job for a long time. There 
were only a few dollars In the safe 
at the time. Besides the breaking of 
a large pane of glass in the back of
fice nothing else was disturbed. Money 
and nothing else was what they were 
after. Up to noon today the police 
have no clue of the guilty parties.

Yesterday a farmer from up river 
Brought to the city a large load of 
hay. While opposite the old 
factory on King street, the cart broke 
down and the farmer was obliged to 
abandon the hay for the night. At 11.30 
p- m. a match was set to the material 
and a bon fire not often seen anywhere 
was the result. This caused one of the 
fire alarms. The other, which was a 
false one, was sent in from the beck 
of the town about an hour later. It 
was a union of work among the mis
creants last night.

The trial of Sycamore Chase charged 
with stealing a sum of money from 
one William Lewis of St. Mary’s was 
concluded this morning and resulted 
In a verdict of acquittal. The court 
opened at ten o’clock. J. H. Barry, K.
C., addressed the jury on behalf of 
the prisoner and R. B. Hanson for 
the crown. The judges charge follow
ed and the case was given to the jury.
At 11.30 after an absence of some ten 
minutes, a verdict of not guilty was 
returned and the prisoner discharged.

FREDBRJCTON, June 4.—Some doz
en men arrived thle evening from Ma- 
chins, where they have been lumbering 
for the Mach las Lumber Company. 
They report that 214 millions have been 
brought out, Vhlle about the game 
amount is hung tip, owing to the 
breaking of the 6am on the Machlas

CHARLOTTETOWN, June 6.—The 
Inaugural address of the Canadian 
Club here, was delivered yesterday, by 
Principal Peterson of. McGill Unlvet^ 
sity. He said tho present day tenden-

!DOMINION !

m■ in ■■■■

MARYSVILLE, N. B., June 4.—Frank 
Milos Merritt, paymaster of the Gibson 
cotton mill, formerly of St. John, and 
his wife yesterday celebrated the 18th 
anniversary of their wedding. Mr. Mer
ritt was waited upon by his friends and 
presented with a costly and beautiful 
gifts in honor of the occasion. The 
presentation was r.ade'by Bradford 
Smith on behalf of those present.

CHATHAM, N. B., June 4.—Since the 
opening of the season there have been 
one death and 18 accidents at the 
rossing mill, Morrison’s Cove, the last 
occurring on Saturday, when one of 
the men In charge of the barking ma
chine last Saturday.

The large motor car on the Nelson- 
Loggieville route met with an acci
dent last wee kthat necessitated a lay
off for two or three days. The car is 
now running agqin, but no time table 
has been announced.

During the height of Sunday's storm 
one of the mooring posts at W. S. Log- 
gte’a wharf gave way and the barks 

■ Mississippi and Bellas swung around 
and the Mississippi crashed Into the 
three masted schooner Isaiah K. Stet
son, at the government wharf. Bach 
vessel lost its jibboom and considerable 
damage was done to the forward rig
ging. The sailors on board the vessels 
managed to warp the barks back into 
their places without the aid of a tug.

The Alexandra dropped her rudder 
and shoe on Friday while entering.the 
river on the return trip and l ad to 
anchor until a tug was sent down to 
her assistance, ’the steamer arrived 
here Saturday. The shoe was very 
much woÇp by constant friction on the 
river bottom occasioned by the steamer 
making berts at light tide. On Sunday 
night the steamed left tor Pictou in 
tow of the St. Nichols, where a new 
rudder will be shipped.

The M. S. Navigation Co. have en
gaged the Dorothy N. to run on the 
Chatham-Neweastie route until the 
Alexandra is repaired, The Dorothy N. 
formerly ran from Redbank to Chat
ham, but owing to the local govern
ment withdrawing , the subsidy the 
owners were compelled to give up the 
service.

temate, Mrs. Corbett.
Choice of next place of meeting was 

left with the executive.
M;

MONCTON, N. B., June 8—If njoose 
are as plentiful in the forests during 
the game season as they are reported 
to be at the present time, New Bruns
wick will this year more than ever be 
a paradise for sportsmen. Along the 
•northern line of the I. C. R. not a day 
passes that some wandering monarch 
of the forest is net viewed from the car 
windows or sighted by'the engineer, 
and moose have been seen on several 
occasions within the city limits. Farm
ers on the outskirts of the city report 
that on several occasions moose have 
been seen feeding in the fields with 
the cows. Yesterday morning the en
gineer on a shunter in the west end of 
the I. C. R. yard saw four fine large 
moose feeding or the Marsh within a 
few hundred yards of the railway and 
well Inside the city limits. Last week 
an I. C. R. driver on a train approach
ing Red Pine, just north of Newcastle, 
saw four moose together feeding in
side a fence near the track. Another 
engineer on the western division of the 
I. C. R. between St. John and Monc
ton, reports an exciting race with a 
moose recently. The animal dashed 
along beside the train keeping on even 
terms with the train for some distance. 
On a recent morning an I. C. R. brake- 
man came near being run down by a 
moose at Dalhousie Jet. He had gone 
out to turn a switch when a big bull 
moose jumped across the track In 
front of him within a few feet. Water

!
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Quebec Conservative Leaders Both 
Defeated—Bourassa Rules 

Opposition Roost

\
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Nationalist Leader Beat Premier Gouin, Who Won 
His Other Seat -Nationalist Gains Strengthen 
Opposition -Ontario Liberals Hold Twenty-Five 
Seats, Same as Mere

1

;• v
1 $25,000 in prizes.

$60,000 expended 
m new buildings-and 
improvements.

$13,000 in pursea

Strobel’s Airship^ 
the Novellos* great 
trained animal shoeqi 
and other high clasd 
attractions.

91st Highlanders*
Band.

Iowa State Band.

Rough Riding by 
Real Cow Boys.

Indian, Squaw and 
Travois Races.

«ng
-

/» 3':.- !
even more crushing defeat for the Lib
erals than the later returns proved to 
be the case. MacKay, the Liberal 
leader, Is safe in North Grey, and 
minister suffered defeat, although the 
Liberals succeeded in ^redeeming hig- j 
tone old South Oxford, which had been 
represented by Donald Sutherland on 
account of family Influence.

n1 Bog, between Kent Jet. and Rogers- 
ville, is a favorite place for moose and 
passengers on the trains are often 
treated to the sight of three or four 

animals disporting themselvesbig
there.

When A. Metclafe, an employe of the 
water department city, went home one 
morning last week, he found a bull 
moose and a coxy moose feeding in his 
yard. The moose on Metçlafe’s appear
ance showed fight but Metclafe man
aged to fend off the angry animal with 
an umbrella until he reached the 
house and sprang inside the door.

Norman
Ixeid, Libera], also redeemed North 
Renfrew, where lumbering interests are 
strong, shoxving some dissatisfaction 
with the Conservative administration I 
of timber lands. In Toronto the In
dependents, Socialists, straight Liberals 
and all Others went doxvn in a heap 4a' 
before eight straight Conservative 
didates. Rev. Mr. Hossae, Independ
ent Temperance, xvhose slogan 
“abolish the bar,’’ 
nearly five hundred. The Liberals 
in no

PREMIER LOMBR GOUIN.

(É»«S
H Peterboro East—Thompson, Con., •J

240.
Peterboro W est—Bradburn, Con.,Ei

Port Arthur—Carrick, Con., 400. 
Prescott—Tharant, Con., 24.
Prince Edward—Norman, Con., 129. 

Rainy RivOr—Preston, Con., 146. 
Renffexv, North—Reid, Lib., 211. 
Russell—Racine, Lib., 1,070.
Sault Ste Marie—Hearat, Lib., 300. 
Simcoe, Centre—Thompson, Con., 365. 
Siinci-e, East—Tudhope, Lib., 32. 
Simcoe, South—Ferguson, Con., ac

clamation

ean-

IJohn H. Whyte, who has been for 
some time ‘clerk in the Adams House, 
has token over the property from the i bkeiy to be a great number of changes

amorig provincial Methodist clergymen 
as a result of the New Brunswick" and

xvas
defeated bywas rlare

worse shape than before the 
election, and xx-ill benefit by the 
blood. In the house.

former proprietor, Thomas Flannagan, 
and is noxv managing this xvell known 
hostqlry.

HILSBORO, June 4.—Mrs. Laxx'son 
and Miss Lawson are attending the

new
Prince Edward Island conference, 
which meets here next week. Two pas
tors are giving up their churches to 

branch convention of W. M. S. at Fred- look after other branches of work, and
Rev. Wm. Harrison, Prince Edward

Mrs. W. B. Dickson, Mrs. W. H. Island,
Duffy, Miss Laxinia Lewis, Miss Mary church, and accepted. There have been 
Peck and Miss Jessie Dickson attend
ed the closing exercises at Acadia Col
lege, Wolfviile, N. S.

Miss Mary Lawson is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Clifford McLatchy, C. E., left on 
Monday for Cainpbellton, where he has 
secured a position.

Mrs, John Chesley, St. John ,is the 
guest of Mrs. Harley Gnrss.

Mrs? Edgar Weèt, Moncton, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Bruce Sleeves, Sur-

Returnj by Constituencier

Following are latest returns in On
tario general election by constituencies, ......
with majorities as far as heard from L/f M ligun, -on., 1. 
up to midnight- I stuiSon Fail—Aubm, Con., 96.

Ad<Un<rtn„ T3„„, e. , , ' I Sudbury—Cochrane, Con., 476.• A^rn!XS^rm,:C,amatl0n-1„JaaSl,amins - ShiUinstQn'

Brant îrw ~"ia C°n'' Sma11’ I Torontc’- East-A. Pyne, Con., 3,430.
^rexvster, Cun., Toronto, East—B. Whitesides, Con.,

Brockville—Donovan, Con., 335.
, Bruce Centre-Clark, Cpn,, 500.

Bruce North—Jermyn, Con., 131.
Bruce South—Trux, Lib., 75.
Carleton—McElroy, Con;, 600.
Dufferin—McKeown, Con., 44.
Dundas—Whitney, Cor,., 958.
Durham East—Preston, Con., accla

mation.
Durtlam Wést—Devitt.’ Con.y 5».- 
Elgin East—Brewer, Con-. 529.
Rigid West—MeDlarmld, Con., 609,
Essex North—Heaume, Con!, 1,000.
Fort William—Smellie, Con., 412.
Frontenac—Reynolds, Lib-, small.
Glengarry—McDonald, Con., 250.
Granville—Ferguson, Con., 6.
Grgy Centre—Lucas, Con., 200.
Grey North—McKay. Lib., 100.
Grey South—Jamieson, Con,, 350.
Haldimand—Kohler. Lib., 283.
Halton—Nixon, Con., 351.

“"Hamilton East—Studholm; Ind-. 23,
Hamilton West—Hendrie, Con;, 1,-

:

Simcoe, West--Puff, Con., 736. ericton. 1
has been called to Grace

numerous requests from congregations
Con., to their pastors to remain another 

year. Among churches which have 
become vacant and whose pastorates 
will be filled by conference are Grand 
Lake, Fetitcodiae, Point DeBute, Al
bert, Gagetown, Springfield, Welsford, 
Stanley, Cornwall, Tryon, Little York, 
and Murray Has$>or. District confer
ence meets Monday at Port Elgin, 
when the programme for conference 
will be formed.

I

I 359.
• ". - PREMIER J. P. WHITNEY. Toronto, North—A. MeNaught, Con., 

4.591.
Toronto, North—B. Shaw, Con., 519. 
Toronto, South—A. Foy, Con., 3,718. 
Toronto South—B, Gooderham, Con., 

2,969.

■

MONTREAL* June 8.—The result of 
today's election Is fairly satisfactory 
to the Qouln government and gratify
ing to an unexpected degree to the 
Dominion-ElberaW.x»It is-irijo the* >t#e 
government suffered by having its 
leader defeated In the St. James divi
sion of Montreal by Henri Bourassa, 
the Nationalist leader, and that its 
opponents return to Quebec with 
their meagre numbers of the last ses
sion. Increased to 16, but this is fnore 
than compensated by the fact that the 
two Conservative leaders, Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier in the Quebec district, and 
.Mr. LeBlane in the Montreal district, 
the former in Dorchester and the .lat
ter in Laval, were both beaten. . In 
their, stead reins Henri Bourassa, a 
Liberal, who has no sympathy with 
the Conservative party at Ottawa. 
While the opposition goes back to Que
bec somewhat stronger, It Is as a Na
tionalist opposition and not as Con
servative. *< • •

The parties will probably stand in the 
new house: Government, 68; opposi
tion, 16, as against 67 to 7 in the first 
house, ' (

The defeat of Premier Gouin was 
j hot expected. Bourassa. made a grand 

campaign and the fact that Gouin was 
also candidate in Portneuf, where be 
was elected by over 800 majority, • 
tended to weaken him In St. James.

Election day was very quiet In Mon
treal, a small vote being polled In 
most of the divisions. In fact, the St. 
James contest was the only one to ex
cite marked Interest. There was very 
little cheering over the result, the* 
bulletin boards being deserted early 
in the evening as soon as it was seen 
that., the government was more than 
safe • and the result of the city divi
sions had been made known.

Severe Blow to Conservatives

Reduced fares from all 
points in Canada.

Your opportunity to see 
the Last Great West

rey.
Mr. and Mrs. Mariner Ricker of 

Turtle Creek are rejoicing ox-er the ar
rival of à Sim; ' *•'

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel West, Hillsboro, 
arc rejoicing over the arrival of a 
daughter.

Mr. ind Mrs.: Otis Nicolson, Surrey,

Toronto West—A, Crawford,
4,276.

Toronto West B,: McPherson, Con., 
2,033.

victoria'East—Carnegie, .Con., ac
clamation. .

Victoria.—West, Fox, Con., 70. 
Waterloo North—Lackner, Con., 324. 
Waterloo, South—Pattinson, Con-, 830. 
Welland—Fraser, Con., 846- 
Wellington East—Craig, Con., 220. 
Wellington

Con., Garfield McDonald, an athlete, who 
will go to England as Canadian repre
sentative at the Olympia games, hav- 

. ing won the hop step and jump at the 
trials In Montreal, Saturday, went 
through today to his home in New 
Glasgoxv. Lieut. Grant, the Halifax 

are receiving congratulations upon the tennis player, who will also go to Eng
land, accompanied him. WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE 

PAMPHLET TO

arrix-al of a daughter.
-Mrs. Roberts" of ‘New York is the

guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Randall. PETITCODIAC, N. B., June 7 — 

; Randall Emmerson and Miss Emmer- 
son of Moncton are in the village, the 
guests of Mr. andMrs. Jas. Nelson.

Mrs. P. Mann' is spending the week 
with her daughter at Hillsboro.

Miss Mae Atkinson of Moncton spent 
last week in the village, the guest of 
Mrs. S. C. Goggin.

Mrs. J. D. Cochran left Wednesday 
for Gagetown to spend the summer. 
Mrs. Wm. Bustard accompanied her as 
far as Fredericton as delegate to the 

. Methodist W. M. aid.

South— Do xvney. Con.,
312.

E. L. Richardson,Wellington West—McExving, Lib., 47- 
AVentxvorth North—Wilson, Con., 119. 
Wentworth. South—Reid, Lib., 133. 
York East—McCoxran, Con., 500.
York North —Lennox, Con., 600.
York West—Godfrey, Con., 1,500. ,

MORNING COUCH, BAD BREATH
Miss Counter of Windsor, Out., says: j 

“I contracted a heavy cold that settled 
on my lungs and resisted all treatment. '
After I had tried sex’eral doctors and 
specialists in Detroit xvithout benefit 
I xvent to my druggist, Mr. Tf Avignon, ! 
and asked him for the best remedy he 
had for cold on the lungs. He recom
mended Catarrhozone, which cured my 
cold in one xveek. It brought back my 
voice, and I have ever since been free 
from my old trouble. For coughs, colds 
and lung trouble I am sure that Ca- 
larrhozone is the best remedy. It goes lie Clark, teacher of pianoforte music 
right to the spot, gives quick relief at Mount Allison, came home Monday

to spend her vacation.
Miss Elizabeth McDermott of Main

560.

Manager.Hastings East—Richardson, Con., 400. 
Hastings North—Pearce, C*n-, 500. 
Hastings West—Johnson. Con., 120. 
Huron North—Musgrave, Con., 170. 

Huron, South—Eilber, Con., 200. 
Huron, Centre—Proudfoot, Lib., 193. 
Henora—Machln, Con., 260.
Kent, East—Eoxvyer, Con., $0.
Kent. West—Sullivan, Con., 300. 
Kingston—Nlckle, Con., 394.
Lambton, East—McCormick, Lib., 280. 
Lambton, West—Hanna, Con., 600. 
Lanark—Preston, Con., large.
Lanark, South—Mathcson, Con., ac

clamation.
Leeds—Dargavel, C'on., 1S8.
Lennox—Carscallen, Con., 21.
Lincoln—Jessop, Con., 1,000.
Dmdon—Beck, Con., 1,404.
Manitoulln -Gamey, Con., 500. 
Middlesex, East—Neely, Con., 159. 
Middlesex, North—Ross, Lib., 130. 
Middlesex, West—Eilllott, Lib., 594. 
Monck—Ross,, Con., 100.
Muskok&—Macaffey, Con., acclama

tion. “

i

NINETEEN GORED BY BULLS eiee in education are too much In .tht 
direction of exercise of the meoh*nl- 
cal element In education at the ex
pense of the Intellectual manual train
ing should be retained so long as U 
Is duly re-ordinate with other discip
linary studies and does not lsad to ervsr- 
sion of hard continuous work. Lang
uage study and poetry require mese 
attention in the schools. Due tills- \ 
tion to the right kind of poetry 
tend to counteract any material 
utilitarian tendencies that may wish to 
force themselves to undue prominence 
In our present day education. Poetry 
is the tearcher’s most potent aid for 
instilling wholesome thoughts in the 
minds of pupils.

The next speaker will be Dr. Andrew 
McPhail, of Montreal

Disastrous Day to Toreadors 
and Others in Spain.

and makes lasting cure.” 
(Signed) iM. COUNTER.

Get Catarr’aozon today and you’ll be River, who spent the past year In New 
cured—all dealers sell it, 25, 50 and $1.00. Glasgow (N.S.), has accepted the posi- 
The latter size being guaranteed.

£3MADRID, June 8.—Bull fighting 
disastrous all over Spain on. Sunday.

Nineteen toreadors and others 
gaged in the rinigs xvere tossed and 
gored by the’ bulls. Two

was !■
tion of bookkeeper xvith the

------------------- — — j Millinery Co. of Moncton.
FREDERICTON, June 5—Closing ex- i Miss Géorgie Jardine of Boston- Is 

ercises at the Normal School attracted visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
a large number of visitors this morn- Jard!ne of Kouehibouguac.

J. D. Palmer of Fredericton was in 
town this xveek.

Marr
en- r*

cases oc
curred at Tetuan, near Madrid; four at 
Barcelona, txx-o at Seville, five at Sara
gossa, three at Cadiz, one at Murcia 
and txvo at Valencia.

One of the Valencie victims was the 
famous torero Fuentes, who was retir
ing from his dangerous calling after 
having made a fortune- His condition 
is eerious.

ir.g The year has been a most 
cessful one. Principal Bridges wel
comed all. He spoke in praise of the 
founders of the institution, Rand,
Fraser, Crocket and others, and aoint- j Itlchlbucto- 
ed out that the success fully justified ' George Watt of Chatham was in 
their undertaking. The total enroll- l°'Vn this week on business, 
merit for the year numbered 350. In *llrs D' McDonald Is confined to her 

closing Mr. Bridges made a strong plea 
for increased accommodation.

Misses Raymond, Gallian,
Jones and Wathèn gave illustrated les
sons, a literary programme followed 
and consisted of readings by Mr. Wel
don,. MisS McGee and Miss Tait.

The governor general’s silver medal 
for best shoxving in senior class was 
presented to Marshall Nason, Frederic
ton Junction; Miss Edith Peacock, of 
Westmoreland, being a close second.

The governor general's bronze medal 
to the highest in the Junior class went 
to Miss Gladys McDermott, Charlotte, 
with Miss Blaney, of the same county, 
second. Dr. Inch presented the med
als.

suc-

Miss Mayde Jardine of Darrance- 
toxvn (Pa.), is visiting her home in

The "Favorite**
is the Churn 
for a Woman

Nipissing—Morel, Con., 200.
Norfolk—Innis, Con., 54.
Norfolk South —Pratt, Con., 181. 
Northumberland East—Neebit, Con.,

The defeat of Mr. Leblanc and Mr. 
Pelletier was a severe blow to the Con-

result of
any encouragement it might have con
tained.

room through illness.
NEWCASTLE, N B„ June 6.— At 

the call of Mayor Miller a public meet
ing xvas held in the town hall last 
night to prepare for a celebration here 

i July 1st.
Last night in Methodist Church the 

young people gave an ice cream so
cial. There xvas a large attendance. 
Good music was provided.

The Bàptist annual district meeting 
convenes this year at Doaktoxvn, June 
23rd and 24tti.

KILLED BY THE FOOL WHO
ROCKS THE BOAT.

LYNN, Mass., June 8.—George Shee
han, 12 years, xvas drowned in Flax 
Pond, this morning. He and other boys 
were playing in a boat xx-heri some 
playfully tipped young Sheehan out of 
the boat.

servatlves and robbed the 558.
McGee,Northumberland West—Clarke, Lib.,

dntario North—Hoyle, Con.? 409. 
Ontario South—Calder, Con., 298. 
Ottawa East—McDougall, Lib., 540. 
Oïtâwa West—Fripp, Con., 724- 
Oxford North—McKay, Lib., 442. 
Oxford South—Maberry, Lib., 13. 
Parry Sound—Gaina, Con., 473.
Peel—Charters, Con., 523.
Perth North—Torrance, Con., 214. 
Perth South—Stock. Lib., 162.

200. No more tired arms—All the members of the government 
were returned though, like Premier 
Gouin, Hon. Mr. Taschereau, who was 
running In Charlevoix, as well as In 
Montmorency, was defeated In the 
former.

no more aching backs.one

*

canoeThree elections, Gaspe, Magdalen Is
lands and Chicoutimi, take place later. 

Today's results

SPFAKS FOR ITSELF 

Experience of a Souther» Manwere: Opposition 
members elected—Beauhamois, Charle
voix, Chateauguay, Compte,Two Moun
tains, Jacques Cartier. Joltette," La 
Prairie, Maskinonge, Megantic, Mont- 
magny, St. James and St. Antoine of 
Montreal, Ottawa, Shefford and V*r- 
Cheres.

Frank McNeil Is seriously 11] with 
pneumonia.

Garfield Troy, late accountant In 
Royal Bank here, leaves tonight for 
Vancouver, having been promoted. H. 
Thomas of St. John north, relieves 
W. J. Doran here, who takes Mr. 
Troy’s place.

Precy V. Pedlin, Jata of lugersoil, 
Ont., Is now accountant lime.

L?

“Please allow me to thank the ori
ginator of Postum, which in my case, 
speaks for itself,’’ writes a Fla. man.

“I formerly drank so much coffee 
during the day that my nervous sys
tem was almost a wreck. My physician 
told me to quit drinking It, but I had 
to have something to drink, so I tried 
Postum.

sTjl

Chancellor Jones presented Governor 
Tweedle’s prizes, $30, to Mr. M. Daly, 
Albert County, of the senior class, and 
Miss Curren, Restigouche, the sum of 
$20, of the junior class.

The exercises’ closed with a fèw 
marks from Principal Bridges.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 5. — 
The Woman’’s Missionary Society this 
morning elected the following officers 
for the ensuing year:

President, Mrs. J. D. Chipman, St. 
Stephen.

First vice, Mrs. H. S. Stewart, M. 
A., Sackville.

Second' vice, Mrs. Howard, St. John. 
Third vice, Mrs. Trueman, 

town, P. E. I.
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. B. 

Coulthard, Fredericton.
Recording secretary, Mrs. G. F. Daw

son, Charlottetown.
Mission Baud corresponding 

tary, Mrs. Unman, Port Elgin.
Treasurer, Mrs. F. S. Williams, 

Marysville.
Auditor, Mrs. W. B. Coulthard, Fred

ericton.
Delegate to Board, Mrs. Lawson. Al-

Independent 
and Quebec east.
—Gaspe, Magdalen Islands and 
coutlmi

The remaining seats are all Liberal.

Liberal—L'Assomptlon 
Elections postponed 

Chl- * :
SACKVILLE, N. B-, June 4—Dr. 

Raymond C. Archibald, formerly of the 
staff of the Ladies’ College here, but 
latterly professor of mathematics at 
Acadia, has accepted a position on the 
faculty of Brown University, one of the 
leading universities of the eastern part 
of the United States. He will take up 
his new duties at the beginning of the 
coming college year, being in an im
portant capacity with the mathematical 
department of that institution.

Archibald is an arts

The "Favorite” can be operated by 
hand or foot, or both - while yoé are sit
ting in a chair. Easier than a sewisg 
machine. Steel roller bearings sad other 
improvements make it the ideal churn 
for farm and dairy. 8 sizes, to tdrtira 
from % to 30 gallons of cream.

“ Puritem ” Reacting 
Washing Machine

Improved Roller Gear — 
covered — are only two of Its 
many improvements. Beau
tifully finished In Onk, Royal 
Blue or Wine Color, and Silver 
Aluminum. Write for _ ,
booklet about these tjg 
universal favorites. If 
year dealer does pot j 
handle them. ™

re-
“To my great surprise I saw quite 

a change In my nerves in about 10 
I days. That xvas a year ago, and 
! my nerves are steady and I don’t have 
those biliotis sick headaches which I 
revuiarly had xvhile drinking coffee.

“Postum seems to have body-build
ing properties and leaves the head 
clear. And I do not have the bad taste 
In my mouth when I get up mornings. 
When Postum is boiled good and 
strong, It is far better In taste than 
coffee. My advice to coffee drinkers is 
to try Postum and be convinced.” 
“There’s a Reason.’’

/ Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek., Mfoh. Read "The Road to Well- 
ville," hr pkgs.

Bourassa Beaten in St. Hyacinth
Though Mr. Bourassa defeated Pre

mier Gouin In St. James he has lost 
his other seat in St. Hyacinth. The 
vote here was a tie and the returning 
officer will give the casting vote 
against Bourassa.

Armand Lavergne. Mr. Bouraesa’s 
Nationalist colleague, was elected in 
Mcntmorency.
The Reault In Ontari#

TORONTO, June 8.—At ten o’clock 
the indications were that the elections 
in Ontario had resulted In another Con
servative victory by something like 
eighty Conservatives, txxenty-flve Lib
erals and one Independent, Studholm of 
Hamilton, in a house of one hundred 

, and six members. Th.e returns were re- 
ceived early and at first Indicated aal

V;; Jnow

1
i ;;

— Searle-
erraduate of 

Mount Allison University class of 1894.
The four months’ old child of Mr. 

and Mrs. Garfield Reid, Cape Tormen- 
tine, is suffering from carbolic acid 
poisoning, being given acid from a bot
tle In mistake for some of the pare
goric. Fortunately the acid was dilut
ed with water, but quite a quantity ef 
the liquid was given the child before 
the true contents of the bottle were 
found out*

:j -l!*

secre- ' 1m-Ever Read the above letter? A new 
one appeare from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
gtitareet.

1 ‘r* wmmm

HENRI BOURAS6-I, M. P. P, DAVID MAXWELL t- SONS 
St Msiy’x Ont. I
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WOLFVILLK 
lowing ire the clad 
lege. This is the] 
Published her cla 

A—High first cu 
B—First class . I 
O—Second class] 
D—Pass ... ... I 

Senioi 
A—Lucy A. LovJ 
B—J. S. Bates, 1 

_ JEHiett, W. B. f] 
' Jean S. Haley, j 
'E. Vaughan.. j 

C—L. Ackiand, 
<tred W. Daniels, 
A. Haley, P. R. j 
ftV. <3. KeirsteadJ 

' i stead, Jenny I. Md 
ger, Bertha M. x] 

D—R. F. Allen.
- - Senior

A—Lucy A. Lows 
B—Hilda B. Vail 

*t#ad. . . . 73
G—Jean Haley, 1 

Senior M 
A—H. J. Spurr. - I 
B—L. Ackiand, Jj 

ton, M. R. Elliott,] 
A. Lowe, C. R. m| 
lan, J. M. Shortli] 

-F. Allen, ] 
fired w. Daniels, 
A- Haley, P. R. j 
Xelrstead, Jenny i] 
North, Hilda B. v] 

I D—Helena a. 1 
stead.

Senior B 
A—Lucy a. Low] 

„ B—John'S. Bates 
B. Foster. F. S. N 

, C—L. Ackiand, ra 
: nail, Mildred w. j 
| ton, A. P. Goudej 
! Jenny I. McLeod 
; Bertha M. North, 1 
Vaughan.
- B—P- R. Hayden 

Senior I 
A—Lucy A. Lows 

v B—It. R- Elliott] 
•. C—L. Ackiand, J 
•Oft O. .Kelrstead, J 

:■*. Messenger, Ber] 
| Spurr.
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D—LeP Hopkins, 
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A—Dorothy Manni! 
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i--B—E. G. Daniels,! 
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WEAK MAN BEI
Any.man 

weak back.
an who suffers v 

failing mem' 
hood, brought on by ox 
may cure himself at bon 
ficription that I will gladl 
sealed envelope, to any m 
it A. E. Robinson, 2 
Detroit, Michigan.
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to enter after , that i 

-This- Is a -good tim 
Write for catalogue 

W. J. 08BC

No
Bummer Vaoat 
Toe can come 
Whenever it su 
There is no bet' 
Than just now. 
Catalogues 
To any address
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WEDDING BELLS. Recent Deaths
..  • f 1... I !-j nionuil In —

. /- .it,",v.-rr^î-FOR TT WEEK? it!

t 4
WALTER FOWLER.

SACKVILLE, N. B., June 9. — Th* 
death took place here this morning of 

.Walter-Fowler, Secretary ef the-Char
les Fawcett Manufacturing -Gompanyy 
and for years one of Sackvllle’s jayet 
prominent citizens, ,Deceased -was/fifty 

vfive- years of age and -had been secre- 
tary-.of the Fawcett Company s4n£er its 
incorporation. He entered* the'employ 
of the late Charles Fawcett in 1875. 
Heart trouble was the cause -of death, 
deceased having been/ill. forIthe_p^ist 
Ouièé -mouths, Ha ig survived -by his 
wife, formerly Miss. Fawcett, sister of 
the late Charles Fawcett, And by two 
sons, J. Ellsworth Fowler and Roy 

.Fowler,. Deceased had- been promin
ently connected with the local Baptist 
church for a long'term, /having, been 

_deacpn- for many yëars.." 'TÜÏneràJ .on 
Thursday afternoon- ,' • *

' JAMES SCOTT’ ", * X. "

The death took place-at tiolden Grove 
yesterday of James Scott/!rt-the' .91n 
yeah of his1 agei-Décéased-wsts son of 
the late David and Margaret Scott/and 
was a well known farther of Golden 
Grove. A twin' broiher died about a 
month ago. Deceased leaVëê tW/brath- 
ers’ and one sister- tô mourn hhelmSad 
loss. T F >*. JLZ'J

r MRS. JOHN L.-ANDREWS."

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
June 10th—Schr Alice Lord (Am), 291, 

Kelly, from Newark, N J, A W Adams, 
coal.

Schr Lois V Chaples (Am), 191, Rob
inson, from Liibec, À W Adams, bal.

Schr Cheslie, 330, Brown, from' Bar
bados, ,Geo- B Holder, molasses.

Coàstwlsé—Stmr: Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
from Margaretville, and eld; schr 
Xlphis, 16, Harvey, from Grand Har
bor ; Try Again, 16, Ingersoll, from (lo ; 
Frances, €8, Gesner, from Bridgetown;: 
Hal ns Bros, 46, Hams, from Freeport.-

Cleared.
Sam- Pendleton’s./Satisfaction. iAm), 

for New Haven, A Cushing and Co.
Sailed-

Stmr Calvin Austin,. Pike, for Boston 
via. Maine ports, W G Lee.

Stmr Vera, Abbott, for. Brow Head f 
o, Wm Thomson and Co.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., June 4 
—Ard, s.ch Rebecca W Huddell, from. 
South Amboy for Bar Harbor; Maggie 
Millard, from New York for Halifax.

NEW YORK, NY, June 4—Ard, schrs 
Charles J Willard, from Raritan River 
for Portland; Charles A Gilbert, from 
St Petersburg, Fla; -Emma E Whid- 
den, from Halifax.

Cld, sirs Navigator, for St John, NB; 
Volund, for Windsor, NS, (cleared 3rd).

BOSTON, Mass., June 4—Ard,
Idaho, from Hull; Boston, from Yar
mouth, NS.

Sid, str Harold, for. Loulsburg, ' CB. 
Cld, strs . Numldlan, for Glasgow; 

Georgian, for London-; Menominee, for 
Antwerp via Philadelphia; schrs Jeanie 
Lippitt, for Roekport (to load for Alex
andria, Va); Harry Morris, for St 
Martins, NB; Valdare, for Bear Riv
er, NS.

R13kiiDY ISLAND, June. 6—Passed 
down, str Carthagenian, from Phila
delphia for St Johns, N F, and Glas
gow. ■ .....

EASTPORT, Me., June 6-Cld, sch 
Hunter, for St John,

BALTIMORE, June 6—Ard, str Ba- 
denia,from Hamburg via Halifax, New 
York and Boston.

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., June 6—Bound 
south, bark Hancock, from Frederic
ton, NB, for New York; sch Nevis, 
from Maitlancl/ NS. for' Né* York. :

DELAWARE BREAKWATER,' June 
6—Ardj sch Albany, from Philadelphia 
for Bridgewater, N S. . * '

BOSTON, June *6—Ard, str Colum
bian, from London. - 

Sailed, strs Caledonian, for Manches
ter; Halifax, for Halifax, N S, Port 
Hawkesbury, OB, and Charlottetown.

VINEYARD HAVEN Mass., June 6 
—Arrived and sailed, • sch J L ColweU, 
from St -John- for Bridgeport. , 

Arrived,- schs Algea, from Elizabeth- 
port for Liverpool, n/S;, Wandrlan, 
from Port Johnson for. Yarmouth.

Passed,, str Volund, fror( New York 
for Windsor;, sch. Lena Maud, from.Al- 
bert, NB, for New York.

PORTLAND, Me, June, 8—Cld, schrs 
Mat tie . J Ailes, for St George, NB, and 
Norwalk, Coinn.

Sid, stmr Fram. for Chatham, NB. 
BOSTON, June 8—Ard, stmrs Dalton-^ 

hall, from Rotterdam; Areola, from 
Progresse, * Méi;.. bark Silibdrçg, from 
Jacksonville; sdbrs'Mary A Hall, from 
Savannah; SadieJ C Sumneir, from 
-Apalachicola

Sid, stmrs Idaho,- for Hullen via New 
York; Boston,, for'Yarmouth, NS, 

BOOTHBAY HARBOY, Me, June 8— 
Ard, schr Marla O Teel, from Boston; ' 
Cora May, from St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 8—Ard, 
schr Vere R Roberts, from Port Read
ing for Fredericton, NB; Lottié Béàrd, 
from Bluehill for Rondcut; ’ Henry S 
Little, from Boston for Newport.

Passed, schrs Ann Louisa Lockwood, 
LONDON, June 4—Ard,, str HUrona, from Elizabethport for Bangor; Abble 

from Montreal. C Stubbs, from South Amboy for St
WWi«roWN, June 4—Sid, str John; Màngus Manson, frbm BMladel- 

Tlmbrla (from Liverpool), for New phia for Portland. ’ • ‘
Toi’k- ' NEW YORK, June 8—Ard, strs Fur-

nessia, front Glasgow; Contre Anilrâl 
Caudet (Fr cable), from’ Halifax; schs 
Lizzie H Pattidlt, from St John, N B; 

OORK, June 4 Ard, str Roseneath, Judge Boyce, from New Brunswick: 
from St John, N B. via Loulsburg, C Clifford N darver/from Jacksonville.

Cleared, ship 'Willy Rick mem', for
MONTROSs, June 3-Sld, str .Cor- Sydney and Newdastle. ' ’ ' •’ >

r.ella, for St. Johns, N F. Sailed, str Hofnseo, for St John, N
LIVERPOOL, June 4—Sid, strs Ken- B; sch Flora A Klniball, for Tampa. 

Migton, for Montreal; Winifredian, for KINSALE, June 6-Passed, strs Uni-
mak, from Newcastle, NB, for Pres
ton; Welshman, from’ Portland for 
Liverpool. ' '-

BROW HEAD, Jùne 7.—Passed, str 
Gustav Adolf,, from Ptctou, NS, .for do.

INISTRÀLL, June 8—Passed, str 
Partsenia, from Montreal for Glasgow.

HULL, June l—Ard, str Akershus, 
from Montreal.

Schs .Palmetto, Ç-om. Yarmouth, NS;' 
Ardiatic, from Shelburne; Three Sis
ters, from St John, NB ; Helen Shaf- 
ner, from Newcastle, N B. . >

Bound east, str Edda, from -New
ark, N- J, for Hillsboro, N ,B. .

Passed down, sch Donald, from Phil
adelphia for Ganson..

PHILADELPHIA, June 8—Ard, schs 
Theta, from Hillsboro.

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 9.—Sid, 
sohr Vere B Roberts, from Port Read
ing for Fredericton, - NB. *

Passed, str Edda, from Newark for 
Hillsboro.

SALEM, Mass, June 9—Ard, United 
States gunboat Scorpion, from Guan
tanamo, Cuba; strs Bosnia, from Ham
burg; Prince George, from Yarmouth, 
NS; schrs Walter Miller, from St John, 
NB; Frank Barnett, from Jackson
ville; Julie .P Cole, from do;
Ames, from. Philadelphia.

Sid, str Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth! 
NS.-. / / . .

Cld, schrs George M Warner, for 
Plymton, NS; Mercedes, for Clements- 
port, NS.

CITY ISLAND, NY, June 9—Bound 
south, schrs Annie Bites, from. Shu- 
lee, NS;-Alice Maud, from Harvey, N 
B. . . ,-./ .

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, June 9 
—Ard, schrs Julia Frances, from Ban
gor; Tay, from St John, NB; Aibbie 
Keast, from do; A K Woodward, fro.m 
AVeymbuth, NS. ’...

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 10—Ard 
and Sid, Schr Emma McHall, from 
Calais for New York. r

Passed; schrs St Bernard, from New 
York for Saekville; M K Rawley, from 
New York bound east; Evolution, for 
New York.

BOSTON; tune 10—Ard, Scout cruiser- 
Salme, from a cruise in the bay to test 
her propellers; schrs Princess of Avon, 
from Cheverie, NS; Charles A Camp
bell; Tor Philadelphia. - 

Sid, schrs Mercedes/ for Clementsport, 
NS; Van Allensboughton, for Balti
more. . < ■ -

Cld, stmr Norfolk, for Loulsburg, C 
B; schrs Oriole, for St: John; Flora M, 
for Pnnthorn.' .

EASTPORT, Me, June 10—Cld, schr 
Jennie A Stubbs, for St John.

in her starboard - quarter, the result of 
a collision with a trawler. The trawl
er was not damaged.

tîapt George A Sawyer of the steam
ed,City .of Rockland, upon arrival at 
Rockland, Me, Wednesday, reported 
that half of a vessel had been sighted 
12 miles south southeast of Seguln. At 
the time of the collision the fishing 
schooner Fame was at anchor on Cash’s 
Bank, 104 miles east of Boston Light. 
This would make it possible for her 
wreckage to be off Seguln. A 
containing the body of one of the crew 
of the Fame was towed into Rockland 
Wednesday.
Chatham World : In the high east

erly wind Sunday morning the Norwe
gian barks Bellas and Mississippi,' ly
ing side by side at the Ritchie wharf, 
bow up stream, broke thèir stem lines 
and swung around, colliding with the 
big three-masted schooner Isaiah K. 
Stetson, lying 
wharf, bow down. The bowsprits (Jib- 
booms) of the Mississippi and the Stet- 

were broken off at the dolphin 
'Strieker, leaving their head gear tan
gled masses of rigging. 
w>ere warped back 
position.

trade, season charter, p. t-, June.
The Allan Line steamer Virginian, 

Captain VIpond, Montreal June 5 for 
Liverpool, embarked Canadian mails 
and passengers off Sydney and pro
ceeded on her homeward voyage at 6.55 
Sunday morping. »

Capt. Rc-y Smith, , Lowe Smith and 
Chas. McGuire of Parrs boro have pur
chased the schooner Annie Blanche 
from Capt. W. H.- Smith and others.

The schooner Ida M. of River Hebert 
is at River Side blocks, having a new 
stem put" dn and being generally over
hauled.

The Danish barken tine Thyra, Capt. 
Rassmussen, which arrived at Richi- 
bucto Monday morning from Dakar, W. 
C. Africa, made a remarkably quick 
trip. She sailed from Dakar May 2nd, 
and arrived here Juge 1st, making the 
voyage in 29 days. This is the first 
deep water vessel to arrive here 
season.

8UGRUR-NBWMAN. -
St. Peter’s church was the scene of 

a pretty wedding on .Wednesday 
morning, when Miss Estelle Newman, 
daughter of William Newman, 36 Sim- 
monds "street, was united in marriage 
to James L. Sugrue.. Rev. Father 
Scully, C.SS.R., performed the cere
mony. The pride's .dress was of liberty 
satin, trimmed with French Val and 
Cluny lace and she wore, a wreath of 
orange blossoms with a long.veil. She 
carried a bouquet of white roses and 
carnations. Miss Minnie, her sister, 
acted as bridesmaid and was gowned 
in Copenhagen blue silk voile trimmed 
with cream net iaee. with a large black 
picture hat. Robert Doherty acted as 
best man. The groom’s present to the 
bride was an amethyst cross and chain.

After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served, at the .bride’s home.

The popularity of the y.oung couple 
has been pleasantly expressed by 
large number of gifts they have re
ceived. Mr. and . Mrs. Sugrue will 
side at 204 Sydney street.

O’NEILL - BRADLEY.;
t ■

A; pretty .wednihg ; was celebrated at 
Tuesday,1 morning at "’St, " Peter’s 
Church, when Miss Catherine . Helen 
Bradley,Slaughter., .of Eatrick Bradley 
of MlUldgeVllle avenue,, was uplted in 
the holy bonds with Charles P/O'NeHl, 
Of North End.- Rev/J/ Duke„ G.9&R., 
performed the- ceremdiiy. . /The.-bride 
was attended by her. cousin,' Miss."Min
nie BraAley; .and the groom , was sup
ported by Charles,Hi Ramsay. L The 
bride was charming ."lo- a dainty tra
velling. costume of navy blue broad
cloth and/a, white leghpm. hat. trimmed 
with whife roses. She' carried a pearl 
rosary. The bridesmaid -wore - light 
blue voile over taffeta silk, with white 
trimmings arid a .'white, hat - with pink 
roses. A sumptuous wedding, breakfast 
was served after the cèrëmôny, after 
which the. newly, wedded .couple tcolc 
the Prince. Rupert- for a trip to. Yar
mouth, .Halifax/ and- -other. Nova- Sco
tia points of interest. Many handsome 
gifts in ettp -glass, .china and silver 
were received. * The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a handsome feather riiff. 
The bridesmaid and groomsman gave1 

The summer home of Mrs. James L. the young couple valuable pieces'- of 
Drnn, Westfield, was the scene of a cut «‘ass.. The groomte. fellow employes 
happy event at four o’clock Tuesday -U-t-theMore of C.F. Franels & Co. sent 
afternoon, when her daughter, Miss a handsome sepia picture. .Upon Uiclr 
Ada May. Dunn, became the wife of Mr. ..and. Mrs.
George M. Robertson, Ideal manager Of ° NelU will- reside at .90 Millldgeville 
the Western Union Telegraph Com- avenue- 

The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. W. W. Ralnnie, of Mill- 
town, and only relatives and a few im
mediate friends were present. Follow
ing the ceremony there was-luncheon 
and Mr. and Mrs.Robertson left on the 
Boston express on a honeymoon trip to 
Boston and New York. They will -be 
absent two weeks and returning will 
will be absent about two weeks andem 
spend the summer at Westfield. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson are popular 
and have many friends who sent tan
gible tokens of their esteem.

a
1
1

„
1] strs

11 yawlr
:

|V M.
this

at the Government The West India line steamship Sobo 
came out of the dock at Halifax on 
Monday and will sail for the West . In
dies, etc., on Thursday.

The Furness line steamship Evange
line will

the

. Domestic Ports. '
HALIFAX, N. S„ June 7.—Ard, strs 

Halifax, from Boston; Senlac, from St, 
John, via ports.

Sailed, 6th, strs Contre Amiral Cau- 
bet (Ft. cable) ; bark Dione (Nor), 

.Knudsen (from Brazil), for Antwerp.
HALIFAX, June 7—Ard, str Kana

wha, from St John, N B.
HALIFAX, June 8—Ard, Ban ta, from 

Mabou; schrs D H Rivers, from Phila
delphia; Georgia, from New York.

Sid, stmrs Halifax, Ellis, for Hàwkes— 
bury and Charlottetown, PEI; Senlac, 
McKinnon, for St.John via ports. 

t HALIFAX, June 9—Ard, sirs Bre
men, from Bremen (and cleared for 
New York) ; St Pierre, Miquelon, from 
St. Herrs, Miq.

Cld, sch Freedom, for Annapolis, to 
doad for Porto Rico.

NEWCASTLE, June 9—Ard, schs J 
(K Stetson, 271, Hairiilton, from Chat
ham, ballast, for master; Hugh John, 
11», Jcftmee, from New York, with coal 
for Btofhart Mercantile Co; str- John 
Jrwln, 80, Bvrinson, from Port Hood, 
'with, coal for Stothart Mercantile Oof ' 

NEWCASTLE, June 6—Cld, Portland, 
Rothsrell, for Manchester, with deals 
from B Hutohtnson. June 8, F Al Hig- 
gttte, Burgnwiie, frir Stanley, P B.’ 1/ 
with lumber ; Jubilee., 17, Goughian, fori 
Bunrmeralde, with' lumber. June 9, 
BwgheM, 726, Etlcson, for Lame, with 
lumber ttrr D,J.Rich ard and Co, 

HAdJFAX. June ftk-Sld, stmrs Dag- 
fred, Jamvoîd, for New YOrk.

re-son

ROBERTSON - DUNN.The barks 
into their former 

Some of the wreckage fell 
on the deck of a little fishing craft In 
the slip and damaged her. The Stetson 
claims damages of the Mississippi, and 
the Mississippi claims damages of the 
Bellas The Bellas was moored to the 
wharf, and the Mississippi to her, and 
the lines of the Bellas parted 
caused the trouble.

An examination of the damaged Fur
ness liner Shenandoah has been made 
at Halifax and it was found that the 
nut holding the propeller in place on 
th; shaft, had fallen off and. the pro
peller had slipped down on the shaft, 
becoming useless, 
made and the ship docked to have it 
replaced. - ’

- The harbor presented a rather busy 
appearance yesterday, when no less 
than eleven vessels arrived in port, 
Sèven of the number are loaded with 
hard coal from American ports, arid a

sail from Liverpool on the 20th 
for Halifax via St. John’s, Nfld. She 
will call at Sydney to discharge a large 
quantity of cargo for the Domlmun 
Iton and Steel Company.

Portland Argus; 
len left-the Boston boat Saturday and 
went to Bath to take command of the 
turbiner Camden, 
been lying up all-winter at Bath and 
was to go to Boston Sunday to. he 
fitted out to go on the St, John route 
the 22nd. Harvey E Searies, who was 
for years a steward on the Bath and 
Boston line, but who in the grand 
shake up of the. Mcrse outfit has. been 
on the Mallory line for the past two 
years, has been transferred to the Cam
den.

■i r.

SUSSEX, N, B-, ; June 7—Alfrêtta 
Andrews, wife of. John:di Andrews, 
Sled this evening at 4 o’clock at her 
late home, Park'street, of cancer of 
the stomach. A husband and five child
ren survive:

Mrs. Andrews was twice married, her 
former husband being a îîr. Duncan, 
engineer on the Ccntral Railway,--who 
was killed a few years'ago by; hdsr en
gine going through a bridge/""/ . "

Captain W. H. Al-

: 1 .--CI<
The Camden has pany. Burpee-Harden.and

HENDERSON,. - Aid., -June ".4.—The 
home of Mr- and Mrs..; C. "W?. Burpee 
of Henderson, .Me; v-’asl -the'Alêne1 of 
a;very pretty event W'yr’r.esday-.even
ing, June 3rd, when thfelÿ 'dailrhter, 
Bessie Louise,’ was united In marriage 
to Don; LP Harden, M.- D.,. of. "Brown- 
ville, Me. The marriage was solem
nized in the spacious drawing room, 
which was prettily decorated with car
nations and - roses. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Guy E. Har
den of Boston, while the bride was at
tended by 'Miss1' Carrie Boÿêr of -Wbod- 

A pretty event took place Thursday 6t0ck’" N- B. Immediately After the 
morning at. 7.15 o’clock in St, Andrew's ceremony’ ’ a dainty 1 luncheon-- was 
church, when Mis» Marion Lorraine served, after which ■ the happy couple 
McCluskey, daughter of J, C McGlus- I ,eft tor » trip to Montreal,- Toronto 
key of Millldgeville. was united In and other "PPer Canadian ' cities, 
marriage to Wilfignj Gordon Me- | Among the out of town- guests Were 
Kenzie of this city. The pastor of the Mr. and Mrs. • <T7*C> Burpêè-'of Monc- 
church, Rev. NDa,v}d Lang tied .the t.0,"1, Misses'< PeSrr'MeSfibtffn,
nuptial knot. The young couple will Carrie and Ada Boyer 6f WddastbcK, 
unattended, : . N, B.; Mrs. Uhase-, Mr. ariidTifts. Rut-

The bride was becomingly - attired ter of BrOwnville," Me,;- Mr/ and’-Mrft 
in a pretty travelling costume of brown B;-î? .Hplmes of Milo, Me.; W.-Vç.Har^ 
broad cloth with hat to match. She d.en Of PhllHps,-. Me.,' âttd-duy. L. Har- 
was given away hy her brother, don of Boston. Mass.
Harold C. McCluskey. Only the im
mediate friends and relatives of - the 
contracting parties were present. Im
mediately after the ceremony the new
ly married couple left on the 
Calvin Austin for a two weeks’ visit 
to Boston, New York and other Am
erican cities. On- return they will re
side at 80 Mecklenb.urg street,

There were a large1 number of costly 
presents' received, consisting of cut 
glass and silverware. The bride wds 
remembered by the employes of Arriold 
& Co. Mr. McKenzie received' a, Hand- 
some'Clock ffrom the -employes df Mac
aulay Bros;, with whom he is connect
ed. He alsd received à rémeinbrànce 
from a few-'of his intimate" frîénds In 
the Royal Kennebêrcasis Yacht ’Club.
Among the presents received 1 were 
some from friends in Boston, New 
York and Chicago. '

WETMORE—PARK:
The wedding of Mise Annie M- Park 

to S- T. Wetmore took place in Brus
sels street chuch àt i o’clock Thursday 
morning.

Th e ’’

;

A new nut will be WILLIAM J". CONWAY. . -I.
A

At the summer home of his-sister- in 
Brookville, Wm. J,, Con-way dl^L/Sat- 
urday afternoon. "He was .'aged- 22 
years and had been ill fpr some -y/aVs. 
He was the sonof-Wm/J, Conway "of 
Corey Hill, Boston, and leaves a father, 
mother, three brothers and .three_£s- 
ters." ./ . •/,. , '

WM. f./Haslïïtt.'.'; :

An old and respected residefit- df 
Whitehead, Kings County, Wip/-- F 
Haslet^ is dead, aged ‘ 8î-ÿears.1 ”Mr. 
Haslett was df Irish descent and 
bom at Norton. He ' was "twice mar
ried. By his first wifé t*0:son's-ÿHaiph, 
In St. John and William At Whitehead, 
and, one daughter, Mrs. Cnnningiram, 
at Milkish, survive; - By :;liis_ second 
wife, who is living, there-are-obe"SÔn 
Rn,i hree daughters. ÿ ./é—.T

The Battle line steamship Eretria, 
Captain Mulcahy, arrived at Buenos 
Ayres Monday from Norfolk with coal. 
Aftèr discharging she will load grain at 
River Plate for Europe.'

....... , The Battle line steamship Pydita; now
number of the arrivals are' fine look- at Port Tampa, will-be discharged last 
mg ttiree-masters. All were anch
ored in the stream and will dock to
day. • V

The steamer Navigator, Captain Ox- 
burgh, arrived yesterday in ballast 
from New York and docked at NO 2 
berth, West Side.

The steamer Antillian, Capt. Japba, 
arrived at Partridge Island yesterday 
morning from Port Tampa, Fla., and 
was . ordered to West -Bay- to load deals.
She proceeded.

The large Italian bark Montevideo, 
lying at No. 4 berth, West Side, was 
gayly decorated with flags yesterday 
from stem to stern, and was the .cause 
of considerable admiration.

The Italian bark Nostra Signora 
delle Grazie, Capt, Gazzalo, arrived 
Saturday from Las Palrnas to load 
deals for Genoa. She is consigned to 
J./H. Scammell and'Co.

The Norwegian bark Sultana, Capt.
Jensen, from Ellesmere Port for Camp- 
bellton.was towed into Dundee Thurs
day, with loss of mainmast and miz-

McKENZIE-McCLUSKEY.
V

of the week, and will proceed to Rot
terdam and West Hartlepqol.

The Battle line steamship Curaxa is 
at Savannah with ore from- Huelva. 
She expects .to discharge today and will 
load at Femandina for Hamburg.

Chartered: Schr. John B. Carrifigton, 
Port Reading to Saco, 60c. and towage ; 
Norman, Elizabethport ' to Charlotte
town, ooal, 81; Ncrcmbega, same from 
Weehawken. ;k' ' : - - /;

4 —— ,/■" - /
Miscellaneous.

1

was

British Ports.
DCUNLEE, June 4—Aid, bark Sul

tana, from Ellesmere Port for. Camp-
fcellton.

LIZ ARID, J une 4—Passed, str Ben- 
jgore Head, from Montreal for Ply
mouth.

•• :• f. rVINHYARD HAVEN, Mass., June 4. 
—Schooner Rëtieccâ W. ; Huddell,’ from 
South. làlmboy • tor ;BaJr Ilarbcg1/ which 
was grounded In Saunderstown 
Sunday to stop a leak, passed this port 
yesterday, but when*'
Rogue and-Cross Rip lightship, \vith 
fresh southwest wind, the vessel- leak
ed so badly it was deemed usafe to 
proceed and she retifmed here. A por
tion of the crew refused to go further 
and will be discharged And a double 
crew shipped at New Bedford tomor
row to work the vessel to destination. 
She leaks but little in smooth water.
- Schooner Modo'c, from- Port Johnson 
for Eastport .’arrived here last' night 
and reports a leak hi’fief bow ports.

. JARDINE -LA WRFNCE; -
- --- ---

RBXTON, N. B.; . June 4.—A very 
quiet; but -pretty wedding took "place; 
at 7.30 o’clock yesterday evening - at 
the lidine of Mr. and -Mrsi George Jar
dine, -lx ouc i; i bo U g n ax', ' wbou ; ■ thei-F
youngest dhughtar, Miss- Carta Agnes," 
was united in marriage to Harry; Ed
gar Lawrence, who, for, Abe past few 
years has been head clerk at R. 
O’-Leâry's," 'Rlchibucto:: - Thé oerelnohy 
wAS performed By- Revî H. S. Statect 
of Harcourt 1ft : thé'presence of. a; lenV 
friehtlsr»8d"relatives. -Yjf.sF: V

Thé bride was 'heeoBriirfg-ly attired- iff 
a gbsvn of -Rajah’sillc and "carried a; 
bouquet of "rofies.. She -tvXs the j-ecipi-- 
erit of'many Beautiful présenta, Infdud-r. 
ing an elegant - pearl laee - from the 
groom.

After a dainty supper- had heen' par
taken of thS""' newly ; wedded couple 
drove to ’.Rithlbuctb en route, to Montr. 
real arid other 'CSnSdian taties. The: 
bride arid groom are two- of ’Kent’s' 
most, popular young people, And they; 
have; the; béât Wishes, of" ttl'elr1 many 
friends.

MISS : AMANDA r JONAH.
’ HILLSBORO, N/.B,,.- JuaiX.ÇîïiO 
death of Miss Amaiula Jonah oceurrel 
on the 1st ir.stant, after an j.Uneas ’of 
several months of consumption. ." )Dâ- 
ceqsed. was forty-fiy# years <jld.,-,^lShe 
is survived by her parents,'.Mr, ahdi 
Mrs. Asa Jonah; also one sister, "’Mrs. 
Frank. Foley, and* t.woc brothers, Nelspn 
of- Hllisboro, and 'Alfred- of. lVplddn. 
Miss Jonah was .a person gf sterling 
character, a member' 6f HiUsbWd/Fi&t 

Church. ' ~““

last
i

between Cape
■

Spoken.— Bark Fanny Breelauer, 
from Jersey for Paspebiac, May 27, lat. 
50; Ion. 16.

zentopmast and foremast sprung, as 
the result o^aji,’ riccldidf May Jij,'; ÿ ',

The schodnér Rebecca W. Huddell, 
from South Amboy for Bar Harbor 
with a cargo of coal, which put into 
Saunderstown last Sunday, leaking,and 
was afterward grounded to stop the 
leak, sailed from that port Wednesday 
morning and passed Vineyard Haven 
in -the' afternoon, but- when between 
Cape Rogue and Cross Rip lightship, 
with a fresh Southwest wind, the ves
sel leaked so badly that it was deemed 
unsafe to proceed and she returned to 
Vineyard Haven at night.' A portion 
of the crew refused to go further and 
were discharged and a double crew 
shipped at New Bedford to 
vessel to her destination, 
but little in smooth water.

The fast turbine steamship Maure
tania, of the Cunard Line; it is be
lieved, will make a record eastward 
run to Daunt’s Rock, Using the three 
of her four propellers that brougnt ner 
westward with three records to her 
credit.

"N-SC-T .1 .X -WatXF
-- « ' Ann mukbht.'^h

The- efieath took • pjaee; Sunday. 
the. Mater Miserioordia Home -ptv.Syfl- 
ney street- of Ann Murphy, daughter, 
of the late Daniel Murphy, 1» the-. 8.5th- 
year of her age. Deceased had been a 
resident of this city, for; 3- numbÿe-çf 
years and was ah inmate; ef ;thu Hoteo 
for about three ; months, :* V «C—C .

’ .. MISS JENNIE TAYLOR.

i

VESSELS BOUND TO ST; JOHN.

-, - Steamers.
Hestia, ,2434, Glasgow-, May ■ 30. 
Benedick. 1758, Cadiz, May 18, for St 

John’s. Nfld. - . ., ,
Loj al Briton, 1441—-loads-June-July. - 
St. John City, 1411. London, May 4, 

Barks.
Anello, Trapani; April 21.

KINSALE June 4—Passed, str Tur
coman, item Montréal for Bristol.
•.MIDDLESBROUGH, June 3—Sid, str 

Galrodon. - for Montreal,
- LONDON, June 4—Sid, str St John 

City,, for- IfaUfax and St John, N B.
BKLFAST, June 3—Ard, str Ravn, 

front Newcastle, N B, via Sydney, CB.
. LLVliRPOOE June 6—Ard, str Em- 

pross of Ireland., from Quebec.
BRISTOL, June 6—Ard, str. Turco- 

»0*v from Montreal and Quebec.
GLASGOW, June 6—Ard, str Mon- 

«ollan. from Philadelphia via Saint
ahinwh. -•

HOVER, June 6—Passed, str Aker- 
■hpua, from Montreal for Hull

MIDDLEBROUGH,
FTemona, for Montreal.

MhttfCBaBTBR, June 6—Sid, str 
Manchester Mariner, for Montreal.

GLASGOW, June 8—Sid, -stmr Gram
pian, for Montreal.

FJUMNBT, June 9—Passed, str Mar- 
ken, from Chatham, NB, for Manches-

■ fa--.-.

The death of Miss Jennie Taylor oc-' 
curréd Sunday morning ' at the re; 
sidënce of her father, James Taylor; 
266 Rockland road. Miss Taylor had 
formerly been employed with W. H. 
Thorne & Co., but has been ill for’sBTne 
time. Her death wâS-'-uuèxpectëd, how
ever, and her - loss "will "be deeply felt 
by "her many friends" throughout "the 
city.

ceremony was performed by’ the 
pastor of the cliurch, Rev. A? B. Cohoe. 
After the wedding the young couple 
left by the Prince ’Rupert for a trip 
through the. Annapolis Valley. On their, 
return they will reside at 133 Carmar
then street-

PÀTTERSON.-CGATS. ,work the 
Shé leaks . .O’NEILL-BRÀDLEY. A prettx wedding took place/Wednës- 

ay evening, June 3rd; at the home of. 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. E, A. Certes,- 
51 Summer street, when her daughter, 
Flora Bertha was United in marriage 
to Wesley C. Pattersop. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Jaimes 
Crisp. / - ,

The bridal party entered the room 
to the strains of the wedding march 
rendered by Miss Bertha Worden.

The bride was unattended and was 
becomingly attired In white'silk or
gandy with creations of lace and in
sertion and carried a shower bouquet 
of white carnations and maidenhair 
fern. -

The numerous and valuable presents 
which they received testified to ■ ttief 
high esteem in which the young couple 
were heid.ttie bride being for some years 
associated with the teaching "Staff of - 
the Province.

The groom’s - present" to the bride 
was- -az beautiful set Of mink ïürS.- 

The young couple will reside at 5f 
Summer 'street. " " * " ” ’:

A very pretty wedding" took place 
this morning In St. Peter’s church at 
half-past five, when ~ Mr; Chas. P. 
O’Neill, of C.- F. Francis and Coy., was 
married to Miss Catherine Bridle/, of 
Adelaide street- The bride wore a be
coming costume of navy blue broad
cloth with white picture hat, and car
ried a pearl rosary, tier bridesmaid 
was her cousin, Mies Minnie Bradley, 
who was attired in light blue pongee 
with picture hat to match. The groom 
was supported _ by his cousin, C. H. 
Ramsey. The groom’s gift tô the bride 
was a feather boa, - and td the brides
maid a pearl crescent. The groom’s 
employers remembered him by send
ing a beautiful picture. The bride was 
remembered by Oak Hall with a Mor
ris Chair. The happy couple left by 
the Prince Rupert for Yarmouth and 
points of interest through the Anna
polis valley. On their return they 
will reside at No. 90 Millldgeville 
avenue.

SPLANE--REID.
- -A very happy event took place at 

the home of the bride's aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Carlson, 129 Union 
West End, Wednesday evening, at 8 
o’clock, when Miss Katie Reid of Fair- 
villa was united in marriage to Charles 
Splane, of the same place.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, pastor of the 
Charlotte street Baptist ChufcVi, West 
End, in the presence of relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties.

The bride, who wore a dress of white 
silk, was attended by Miss Rose Mel
vin. The . groom was supported by Mr. 
Melvin.
s After spending a. , pleasant -evening 
the-happy Aduple drove to the home of 
the groom’s parents, 106 Church Avej' 
Fairville.

June 4—Sid, str JOHN WHALER '
■ REXTON, ' June "diàtK/m?-
'curréd Monday ., evening".. ,oI rJoKn. 
Whalen, after a .; lingering ttrpçsg/. /Str. 
the-age of 64 years. He .was 3 son "Of 
the late Patrick/^Whalen'' of 
Branch, arid is sùrvjÿèa.'bÿ a.wiaow, 
who was Miss Gather!tie 'Hariiçtt/ dt 
Chapel Point, tw_o. sons and one da ugh:

!
The French Line steamship 

La Provence, which boasts of beatirig 
the Deutchland over the long course, 
will do her best to give the Maurentanla 
a close run.as she sailed simultaneous
ly with’ the swift Cunard vessel at 10 
a m. The French vessel has made 
the run to the Lizard in six days, two 
hours and 48 minutés, with an average 
speed of 21.80 knots.

street.

„,y

ter.
CAJRIFF, June 9—Ard, str Gustav 

Adotfe, from pictou, NS.
FAME) POINT, June 9—Passed, str 

Corinthian, from London via Havre 
for Montreal.

FASTNETT, June 9—Str. Mauretania, 
from New York for: Queenstown and 
Liverpool, 166 miles west at 10 a. m. 
Will probably reach Queenstown at 7 
P m,

BBOW WHEAD, June 9—Passed, str 
Montreal, from Montreal for ----- .

GLASGOW, June 9—Ard, 
torlàt^ from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, June 8—Ard, str Par- 
thenla, from Mlontreal for Glasgow.

CAPE TOWN, June 9—Ard previous
ly, »tr Benin, from St John for Ba
tavia.

QUEENSTOWN, June 10—Ard, stmr 
Ionia, from Boston for Liverpool (and
Preceded).

dOUTHA

ter
JAMBS Mk^RDOCK. I'

The deat hoceurred .at.vWhltr's Cove, 
Queens County, -Sunday, -of James -11c- 

’ Cordock. Deceased was one of the Best 
known residents- oft -that.-section. He 
had been- iH for. thé last; threè months 
with heart troublé a»/i dropsy,: He-was 
in ..the. seventieth year oEhis-age.. ,'HO 
is; survived .by One flaughte r. 'Mrs. - John 
Collins, of this city, and by two ■ sobs, 
James at heme;, and Charles of Fred
ericton.

La Provence 
passed Sandy Hook lightship at 11.47 
a m. Thursday. The Mauretania was 
only 13 minutes behind her.

The Furness line str Shenandoah isi n 
the dock at Halifax.

The Furness line str Kanawha will 
go to London via Havre.

Portland Argus: Schooner Mattie J 
Ailes has about completed the dis
charging of a cargo of clay at Back 
Bay and has been cleared at the custom 
house for St George, NB, for a second 
trip to load with wood pulp for Nor
walk, Conn. The crew were shipped 
Monday by the United States commis
sioner. ' * •

!
GovI

BURTT—FOREN.str Pre-
GRANT-VAUGHAN.

The wedding took place at Canter
bury, York Co., N. B„ of Wilmot Grant 
and Mrs. Carrie Vaughan, both of that 
place, on Wednesday, June 3rd, at four 
o’clock. About fifty guests were pres
ent and the affair was a very enjoy
able one. The ceremony was perform
ed in the orchard amid a profusion of 
apple blossoms by Rev. G. ft. Alacdori-' 
aid, after which a sumptuous repast 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Grant will 
continue to reside at Canterbury. 
Their many friends wish them all suc
cess and happiness in their matri
monial venture.

" McMULKIN - WEBSTER.

The river boats at Indian town were 
gaily decked with flags and panants 
yesterday In honjr of the wedding of 
Stanley McMulkln, the purser of the 
steamer Champlain, which took place 
last evening.

The /bride was Miss Blanche Web
ster, of Wickham, and the ceremony 
took place at the home of the bride’s 
parents.
nine o’clock, the officiating minister 
being Rev/ Gideon Swim of this city.

The young couple will reside for the 
summer at Belleisle Point.

ORR-TUCKER.
The marriage took place at 70 Ex

mouth street Wednesday evening of 
Frank B. Orr and Miss Laura Beat
rice Tucker. Rev. S. Howard perform
ed the ceremony. The bride, Who was 
unattended, was prettily gowned’ in 
cream san toy. After the ceremony 
the couple returned to their home/220' 
Waterloo street, where à dainty sup
per was served. The bride arid groom 
were the recipients of many handsome 
gifts.

On Monday afternoon, June 8th, the 
Methodist Parsonage, Centerville, 
the scene of a very pretty Wedding, 
when Miss Annie G. Foren, of Center
ville, was united in marriage to Albert 
H, Built, of Jacksonville, 
many was performed by Rev- Geo-. 
Ayers, assisted by Rev. W. Burton 
Morgan, of Kingston, Ontario, 
bride was becomingly 
pretty suit of brown silk and 
roses and car-nations.

Mrs. G. Ayres played' the' wedding 
march as the bridal party entered the- 
parlor, which was prettily decorated 
with cut flowers and potted plants 
After the ceremony a wedding, tea was 
served- Mr., and Mrs. Burtt - left for 

home at Jacksonville. The,bride 
who has been in the employ of White 
and Tweedle for four years, was 
tremely popular and 
friends.

i’.iA-!:'»- WHYTE - KEATING. " -

CHATHAM, -N. B-, JaneVt-^The'mar- 
riage of Job» C.-Whyte and-Mibs Mat- 
garet Keating, daughter of the late- 
Thomas Keating," took-.- place Wednes
day inoming at 7 o’clock. , Key..Father 
O'Keeffe;, .officiated, -and t h e ceremony 
took place Ip; the pro-cathedral,- -Mjss-. 
Nellie Keating was bridesmaid, and; 
Edward,. -A, Ratry- -.supported," the 
groom. The. bride looked very charm
ing in a gown of white-silk and,white 
hat, and oor sister wa« very-becoming/ 
ly dressed in white silk and hat- 
paie blue-v Mr. and, Mrs. -/tifhyte /left 
on. the r aqcontmodattoH -tor-„e shojrt- 
wedding-trip. f:

was
-.- ■

TBYEB-GARNETT.-- ---- - - - ------- ^---------:-----------
A pretty event took place in the Sil

ver Falls Christian church bh Wednes
day evening at S/O-cIbc^'when Herbert 
J. Teyes was united in' marriage to 
Miss -Mary Jane Garnett/ Mtss .An-riie 
E- /Garrieft/ sister; of- the ”3iride.. 
bridesmaid arid- Clifford" Crelglnori "was = 
best* man. The ceremony, was perform-;; 
edjjy Rev,. J. F, Floyd.of tbiq city. Trio 
church*was prettlTy decorated "fn honor' 
of the occasicm. The coupleiyvere pre
sented wit ha large family Bible from 
the members of the dtuf-èh/"

McX'INNEY-HANNIGAN. "

Jrimes E Ritchie, late master 
iner of the British ship Ancalos, in a 
proceeding filed In the United States 
court at Portland, O, May 22, libelled 
the vessel for a breach of contract and 
demands an alleged balance In 
amounting to $328.69. He also asks for 
a year’s wages amounting to $960 and 
$200 for his expenses from Portland to 
England, where he was engaged by the 
ship’s owners. Ritchie alleges that he 
was discharged at Portland without 
cause and contends that he is entitled 
to, a year’s salary, since, it will take 
the ship another twelve months to 
complete the voyage for which hev sign
ed as master mariner.

William Davis of Harbor Grace, 
Nfld, has recently purchased the'full- 
rlgged bark Guldregn- at Sydney, .and 
will employ her In carrying coal from 
that port to Harbor Grace. She is 
about 650 tone register.

The str Margherita, 2,070 tons, has 
been fixed to load at Grindstone Island 
to W C B or E C I, deals, p t, prompt.

Sch Cheslie, Capt Brown, reached 
port yesterday from Barbados with a 
cargo of molasses.

The following charters are 
nounced: Bark Belmont, 1,415 tons, 
from Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$8; Norwegian bark Alfa, 1,000 tons, 
from Campbellton to Buenos Ayres, 
$8.25; schr W. N. Zwicker, 398 tons, 
from Yarmouth to Pasander, lumber, 
p. t.; Norwegian steamer Navigator, 
797 tons, from St. John to West Britain 
or East Ireland with deals, 30c.; June; 
Norwegian steamer- St. Andrews, 1,899 
tons, Miramichi-Portland, pulp wood

The cere-mar-

M.PTON, June 10—-Sld, stmr 
Majestic, for New York via Cherbourg 
and Queenstown.

LIZARD, June rlO—Passed,

The 
attired in a 

worewages
stmr

Pomeranian, from Montreal for London
and Havre.

LIVERPOOL June 
Southward, from Montreal; 10th, stmr 
Mauretania, from-New York.

9—Ard, stmr

, Foreign Ports. -. - 
CITY ISLAND, N, Y„ June 4.— 

Bound south, sohs Dam C, from Ad
vocate Harbor, NS; Harry W Lewis, 
from Port : Grevllie, -N "S,

Bound east, str -Navigator, from New 
York for St John, N B.' H '

BUENOS AYRES, June 4—Sid, May 
12th, bark Superior, for Quebec.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 4—Cld, 
sch Albanl, for Bridgewater, N s.

HYANNIS, Mass., Jure 4—Ard, schs 
R D Spear, from St John, N B, for 
Vineyard Haven for ' orders (reports 
lost ' portion of deckload of laths in a 
gale "Sunday morning, just outside St 
John harbor, also lost jib topsail), 
v GLOUCESTER, Mass., June 4—Ard, 
s<hs Jennie Palmer, front St John, N 
B; Arizona, from Plympton, NS; Alice 
Maud, from Albert, NS, for New York; 
Oakes Ames, from Gardiner for do; 
Sarah A Reed, from Calais for do.

Sailed, sch Canning Packet, for Liv
erpool, N. S.

ANTWERP, June 3—Sid. s tr Mont- 
fort, Montreal ” ~

McMULKIN—WEBSTER.

The rive> boats-at’lndlantdwn -ri-ere 
gaily decked" with flags- AnS pennants 
today in" honor of thé W*3dlng ef Stan
ley McMulkln, the purser;of the S.--S. 
Champlain,' Hvhfch :*fll -t-ak'é ' place"this 
evening.

The bride "is Miss Blanche Webster, 
of Wickam, and. the ceremony will take 
place at the "home of the bride’s par
ents. The service will take .platte'.af 
nine o’clock, the : offlciaQng" mintâterx 
being Rev. Gideon : SwHn. lof tlte-tity."..

The young couple will reside fbr the 
summer at Belllsle Point.

/ ,f ÙLARK-CHARMAN.. /J ,

their
- The - Cathedral - was xtfté tecenq - oL $ 

qjriet but pretty-event yesterday morn.-., 
ing-;at 6 o’clock;- when." Joseph;-McVJn- 
ney and" -Miss Margaret .Hanntgari 
were united in marriage byZRev.' A; W. 
Meahan; Miss " "Mary Q’Brady. was" 
bridesmaid and’ Jatneg Barrett was best > 
man. The 'large (Thfriber lot preierfa J 
received testified td the Tiigh'esteem in 
which the young copple were held by 
•theirs friends-

ex-
made many

M oBRIDE- COGGA R.
NORTON, N: B., June -9.—Sacred: 

Heart church was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding this afternoon at 4 
o’clock, when Re/. Father Byrne unit
ed in holy wedlock- Miss Mary Coggar, 
drughter of Patrick" Coggar, to James 
McBride of St. John. The bride,'who 
was given away by her brother, wore 
a white serge travelling suit with large 
picture hat and carried-a white prayer 
book. The bridesmaid, M’ss Sara Cqg- 
gar, sister of the bride, was gowned in 
a blue costume with picture bat. • The 
groomsman was a Mr. Griffin of St. 
John, cousin of the bride.

Miss Susie Byron.presided at the or
gan, and play ;d the .wedding march as 
the bridal party entered thé church.

After the ceremony they left on the 
C. P. R. for their future home In St. 
John, followed by' the best wishes oi 
thfe community/- /-

The service took place atShipping Notes. .
The British steamship Antillian, Cap- 

passage fromtain Jopha, now on 
Port Tampa tor: st John, will receive 
orders to proceed to" West Bay to load 
for Garston. " - ;'-

The FurriesS line stmr. 
hauled over to Sand Point yesterday 
morning to take aboard deals.

The following charters 
ed: Italian bark Gregorio, 890 tons, Grif
fin -Cove to W C E, or È C l, deals, 42s 
6d; Norwegian bark Arizona, 1032 tons, 
same. Baie Verte, p.t.:
'The bark Bergalien (Nor), from Laur- 
vig for Canada, was towed into Stor
naway,. England, Monday with a hole

MENZIES-ROBINSON.

NEWCASTLE, June 5.—A quiet wed
ding occurred on the 4th instant at tha 
residence of Councillor Edward Mené 
Zies. Strathcona. when his daughter, 
Miss Ida A., was united in marriage to 
Harold C. Robin son of North Esk. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
A. Brown, in the presence of immedi
ate relatives of the contracting- parties,

Kanawha an-

The...wedding'of' Robt. J. (Sarit Ari'd: 
Miss Sarah'F. Chapman, "both of Chip- 
man, N. B., took place Thursday night' 
at eight o’clock at the residence of Rev. 
B. H. Nobles, who performed, the ceré- 
mopy. The brtdâl cbuplé/wére accom
panied by a' large party <k friends who 
witnessed the ceremony. Mr. arid Mrs: 
Clark . left Thursday afternoon for 
Bingham, Maine, where they will re
side in future. ' r s1;.-'

....... •" •’ ’ rw-h V 7 —'
-

; ’

are annoUnc-

Miss Frances Travers of St. John, 
who sings in the Choral Society con
cert, is in town, the' guest of Mrs. F. 
E. Neale.—Chatliam;'V£gtJ)JP?^»v> *
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rid and five child-
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1 tor some -years, 
m. J. Conway of 
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s and three_ais-

e was

•LETT./,

ed resident- df
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to at Whitehead, 
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JONAH.
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. Jonah occurred 
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TAYLOR,

pnnie Taylor oc-' 
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tolBWACBI tÿrt,;'A.. Viola. 'àkcés.'jÊ, n. Young. I

r**wS2&.i a I
B—F. E. Mallory, A. L.

B^iïughes.

it

E“FLYERS»m situs huce n
TIGHT WAD HUSBAKD ACADIA FREE FROM DEBT FOB 

THE FIRST TIME IK T9 YEARS
W f

Purdy, G. 

C—G. V. White, C. S. Wilson, F. M.
a'T’gM/^11 ’̂ A" Brown’

"> PT?: Gregor. . -. -,

Desc.tiptlye Geometry. - =
G.^inFy#ulM’: r": B" qlck“' A"

_:Ç—H- G. Ayer, P. S. Beales, ii 
Lounsbury,. S. if; Page.

D-T. A. Skinner.
Drawing and . Lettering.

B—H. G. Ayer, S. SI. Page.
*-:¥■ .Bancroft, C. L...Colburn, A. B. 

Clarke. F, E. Dickie, F. J. Fleming, S. 
J.; Foster, F. L. .Faulkner, G H. 
Lounsbury, Ç O. >!{llér, S. Norman, 
A. G. McIntyre, F. A. Porter, S. A. 
Skinner, H. Rice, W." H, Webber,

D—R M. Brown, L. B.. Boggs, John 
DeBow, F. A, Hanington, John War- 
ner.

VI

. -V ®
The New Express Turbine 
: Steamships are Making 

New Eecords

1: /-J-.?'-- .
.SM2W@Si5r.r5f:'

^ B ^'*00^™an, Victor Wood-

Shphomore Bngfiih Literature.
Gladys"va5Bane, G'' - ^ Ite‘r8tead’

« B—Helen Bancroft, E. W. Bigelow, 
Clark*' Sadie Dykeman, R. C. 

Baton, J. A. Green, I. S. Nowlan, Lou
ise Seaman, L Evelyn Slack, Minnie j. 
®£eeLItmrdld- Th°™aa"- G- C. Warren.
^^ann*6 Benjamin, j. E. Brown, 

5 -^.' Camp .R. R. puffy. C, R. Dyas, 
F, G. Hughson, W. A. Keith, A. G. 
McIntyre, yp. S. McIntyre. Kathleen 
Mitchell, R E. Miijer, Viola Roscoe, J. 
O Steeves, W. H. Skinner.

B—Flora, Chambers, A. H. Chute,
Yoe”ng.tta Cranaa,L -.»• H'

Sophomore Mathematics.
A—B. E. King, L. N. Seaman, Mrs. 

L. N. Seaman, Minnie J. Sweet.
B—A: L. Purdy, Evelyn Slack!
C—M. F. Bancroft, H. G. ,Ayer, G. 

F. Camp, G. G> Hugues, W. S. Mc
Intyre. »- •

D—A. J. Brown. F. M. Brown, Fan
nie Benjamin, V. È. Chute, R. R. Duf
fy. Sadie Dykeman, j. A. Greéri/W. A. 
Keith, R. D. ’Miller, H. S Thomas, 
Gladys Vaughah. 'C. St/j. Wilson.
... Sophomore.Mathematics (B. Sc.I' 

B-E: D. King. A. L." Purdy, È N. 
Seaman. * ;

D—R. R. Duffy, G. G. Hughes, F. 
E. Mallory, R. D. Miller, H. S. 
Thomas,, C. S. Wilson. ; r

■ - : Bophomere. Chemistry. -
A—Helen Bancroft, A. B.- Clarke, L. 

N. Seaman, Minnie J. Sweet, Gladys
E. Vaughan.

" B—C. F. Camp, Sadie • Dykeman, J. 
A. Green, F. G. Hughson, E. D.-King, 
w- S. McIntyre, A. G. McIntyre, Eve
lyn Slack, J. O. Steeves, A, Sutherland.

C—Fannie Benjamin, E. W. Bigelow.
J. E. Brown, V. E. Chute, Henrietta 
Crandall, R. D. Duffy, G. G. Hughes, 
W. A. Keith, G. C. F. Keirstebd, R. 
t>. Miller, Kathleen Mitchell, I. S. 
Nowlan, A. D. Purdy,'G. C. Warren.’

D-C, ». Dyas, R.. A. Eatçn, F, A. 
Huntington^ Viola Roscoe,-. ■ Stockwell 
Simms, -H. S; Thomas, Harold Thomas,
F. B. Mallory. . ' ... - ..../. .

■/. ‘ ■ . Fresh naip English.
A—Gwendolin Fullerton.
Br—Myrtle Bart eaux, •>. A. Baree.C.

A. Britton, Helen Christie, Alice Eaton,
J> S. Foster, A/ R. kaiser, C/D. 
Locke, Marie MeLeod, T. 9. Roy, R.
S. Stultz. . '■•< ■ -

C—P. - T. Andrews,■ M. F. Bancroft. 
W. D: Bàrss, L. B. Boggs, Margaret 
Calhoun, L. P. Corey, C. L. Colbourn,
J. D. McLeod, C. G. Mlarsters, L. V. 
Margeson, Miary I. Porter, S. M. 
Page. G. W. Robinson. I. M. Rose, W. 
W." Wright, W. H. Webber, Hazel G> 
Woodman. - * -

P—R. B. Brooks, J. W. DeBow, O.
H. Foshey, C. J. Mill*, L. H. Rice, 
Marion Sîrafpo, W. H. Skinner,,L. -£. 
Whinyard.. -
• ? -, -

WOLTOU/R N. s„ June «.— Fol
lowing axe the class lists of Acadia Cbl- 

J^ie is the first year Acadia teas 
published her class lists.

A—-High first class.
E—First class .
C—Second class............
B~Paas ... ...

Senior Etiiics.
A—Lucy A. Lowe, J. M. Shortiiffe. 

**“£>*• Bates, K. C. Denton, M. R. 
Elliott, W. B. Foster, J. H. Gefdhrt,. 
Jean S'. Haley, F. S'. Nowlan', Hilda 
L. Vaughan. ' ~ 'z -

C—L. Ackland. H. S Bagnall, Mil
dred W. Daniels, A. P. Goudey, Helen 
A; Haley. p K- Hayden, L. G. Jost, 
V- <3- Keirstead, Helena c. Keir- 
stead, Jenny I. McLeod, c. R. Messen
ger, Bertha M. North, H. I. Spurr.

L B- F. Alien. J.’S. McGregor.
Senior Latin.

A—Lucy-A. Lowe. ,y: ■_

B—Hilda B. Valghan. Helena Keir- 
•tead. (

C—Jean H«ley.

Le ■ >’>• •".. » - s ‘V-'di
V. L

Woman Says He Refused to 
Give Her $2 More for Table 

Allowance

/. 90—160 
...80— 90 
. 65- SO 
..45— 65

!
. G. i aThe meetings of the 4th annual con--( the temperance problem was. of amor# 

ventlon of the 7th district of United-; complex nature than many supposed 
Baptists were continued yesterday. j It; v,as a manifestation of the power 

—. .. , . . . ., of the kingdom of evil. The individual
, ,?ev,a“ern°tT *eSS‘0n Start!lnatty drunkard made the salooon a -Power

T t , neI Prk ; for evil in the home, in the school. In
Rev. E. V. Buchanan In the chair- , , . _ ’ . .... , , .. . _ business or politics and even reachedAfter receiving the reports of a num- Tf . . ..
her of committees the gathering was th* ChUrflCh' w“uld be bett=r 
addressed by Rev. W. L. Archibald of- make a fla"k at,tac> Thera ra;uf be 
Wolfville, who spoke in the Interests a" application of the sospel of Jesus 
of the Baptist educational institutions. Chrlst to the '"dividual life. The home 

He tlescribed the charming location of 
these schools of learning, which cover 
an area of thirty-five /acres. There 
was a staff of forty-two able instruc
tors. Last year 581 students were re
gistered in the various departments, 
and the year was one of the most suc
cessful in the history of the college.

Owing to the success of the second 
forward movement the college was 
now entirely free from debt for the 
first time in 79 years. A new science 
building was now under construction 
to cost $30,000. • This building was the 
gife of Andrew Carnegie. There was 
an endowment fund of $240,000- The 
governors had under consideration the 
establishment of a. theological depatr- 
ment. The speaker urged the con
tinued interest and support of the 
church- At the clés» of the address 
there was some discussion and the 
meeting adjourned at 7.30 p. m.

The evening igsslon was devoated to 
the subject of temperance.

After the Scripture had been read, 
and prayer offered by Rev. M. E- ed out.
Fletcher thé address of the evening 
was delivered by Rev. W- C. Kierstead,
D. D., .of Woodstock. It was an able 
presentation of the subject of temper
ance and held the attention of the large 
number present for nearly an hour.

The reverend gentleman said that

1Fourteen hours and twenty minutes 
is the latest record accredited to the 
new triple-screw steel turbine steam
ship- Yale of the Metropolitan Steam
ship Line between Boston, and New-" 
York. Her slater ship the Harvard,. 
whiah is accounted equally as speedy 
and which has similar equipment, did 
the trip one night this week in four
teen hours and twenty-five minutes. 
They - have each averaged twenty-one 
knots and on almost every (rip -thus 
far this season have' covered the dis
tance between New York and Boston 
on the all the way by water route well 
within schedule time. This mearis that 
these magnificent white fiyefs are es
tablishing néw records, doing in round 
figures 296 1-2 nautical miles in flfteeen 
hoùns of less, as the Case may be.

This fact once established was all 
that the traveling public required to 
know In. order to feel satisfied that the 
promises of the Metropolitan Steam
ship Company regarding the new ex
press passenger and freight service be
tween-Boston and New- York have been 
fulfilled--: The sumptuous furnishings 
and extraordinary conveniences and 
'accommodations, of the Harvard and 
Yale, together with the excellent cui- 
lirie and1 service in general are points 
in connection with the new express 
turbines which appeal to all. They 
assuredly a revelation and have evoked 
no end of favorable comment.

In addition to the 240 regular state
rooms each ship has 28 larger roams 
en suite with bath, ,th prices of the 
stateroomb ranging from $1.00 Upwards. 
All the $1.00 staterooms have accom
modations for two persons, and the 
$2.00 staterooms are'all outside rooms.
A -few of the .amidship Inside . $1.00 
rooms : Are provided with three berths-

The leaving time; both from Boston 
(India Wharf) "and New York (Pier 
45 North River, foot of West 10th St.) 
is 5 p. in daily, Suridaÿs included/ and 
the ships Ace diie -At the port of desti
nation on the following morning at 8 
o'clock. ’ '' 1 "

v
.

NEW YORK, June 7.—Mrs. Minnie 
Eekhard wants a divorce from her 
husband Henry Eekhard Sjie filed a 
petiiion In the New Jersey Chancery 
Court yesterday and Included a cate
gory of alleged shortcomings which she 
believes entitles her husband to the 
diamond belt for meanness.

They were married on October 7, 
1680, and on the twelfth anniversary of 
the event she made bold to ask for an 
increase In her weekly allowance of $2 
to supply the table. Eekhard got mad 
and left the house. Mrs. Eekhard has 
not seen him since. She was left with- < 
out means to care for her s'.x-year-old 
son arid- herself.

Of all her husband's methods to 
choke the family pocketbook, she says 
the limit was reached when he mad* 
their son take long steps to save hli* 
shoes. Short-steppirig was an. extra
vagance/^he said, because .the boy 
could' cover just, as much groan* and 
save leather by increasing his stride. *

5
'Sri

:fü:

New Testament Greek.
C—L. Ackland, H. S. Bagnall, J. H. 

Geldart, P. ,R. Hayden.
Sefiior German.

B—Mildred Daniels, Jean Haley, Hel
ena Keirstead, F. S. Nowlan, Kathleen 
Wortman. ■

Junior German.
A—Dorothy D. Manning.
B—E. G. Daniels, Beulah- Elderkin,

G. H. Magner, M. F. McCutcheon, B. 
Simpson, Josephine McLatehy.

C—F. E. Dicjne, Annie W. Eaton, F. 
F. Foshay, F. S. Goucher, .G. K. Hav- 
erstock, F. L. Woodman, V. AVood- 
worth, W. S„ Smith, Eva'L. Peck, F. 
S. Woqdworth. - .> . ;

L—F. .9. .- Beals, F.. L. Lends, Jenny 
Weton, G. V. AVhlte, C. E. Collins, W. 
C. Huntington.

• Wood Work-
B--—C. -L. Colburn, F. J. Flemming, J. 

S. Foster, J. D. Peters, J. E Warner, 
S. M. Page.

C—H. G. Ayer, J. W. DeBow, M. F. 
Bancroft, G. H. Lounsbury, W. H. 
Webber.

D—W. D. Brown. F. A. Huntington. 
Iron Work.

B—L. N. Seaman, E. D. King, F. B. 
Mallory, H. S. Thomas.

C—R R Duffy, A. L. Purdy.
D—A. I. Brown. F. E. Dickie. 

Mechanical Drawihg.
Maitoriv.M'BrpW?’ R' R" PU”y' F- E- 

C—L. Archibald, À. I. Brdwri, F. L. 
Faulkner, T., A. Huntington, G, H. 
Lounsbury, A. L. Furdy, W,. H. g purr,
H. 9. Thomas, Ç/S.'Wilson -

Wood Work.
. B—C, L. Colburn, F. J. Fleming, 3. 
S. Foster. J. D. Peters, S. M. Page, J.
E. Warner.

C—H. G. Ayer, M. F. Bancroft, J. 
W. DeBow, G. H. Lounsbury.

D—W. Brown, W. H- Webber.
Junior Chemistry.

A—J. S. Bates, M. Ç. Foster.
B-tF. B. Dickie, G. H. Haverstoék,

F. L. Wortman.

must be built up in Christian prin
ciples. He had heard that some men 
had taken to drink because cooking 
was bad. Mr. Kierstead said that the 
home should be made attractive to the 
father. The children should have 
Christian Influence thrown around 
them during the formation period of 
life^jShe speaker thanked God that he 
had been brought up in a Christian, 
.home. Our schools should not onl}- 
furnish teaching for the intellect but 
also moral and religious teachings.

Mr. Kierstead showed that drunken
ness made poverty and poverty made 
drunkards, hence it became an econ
omic question. The working man 
should have steady work and receive 
wages enough so that he may find a 
better life possible than ip now the- 
case with many.

Continuing the reverend gentleman 
said that the business of the rumseller 
degraded those engaged in It and they 
In turn degraded all social, business 
and political life. A business which 
did not serve society should be stamp-

; Senior Apologetic*, —
A—-H. J. Spurr.
B—L. Ackland, J, S. Bates, K.C. Den - 

ton, M. R. Elliott, W- B. Foster, Lucy 
A. L»we, C. R. Messenger, F. S. Now- 
Tan. J. M. Shortiiffe.
- e*-R. F Allen, H. S. Bagnall; Mil
dred W. Daniels, J. H. Geldart; Jean 
•S-' Haley, p. R. Hayden, Helena - C. 
IKeirstead, Jenny I. McLeod, Bertha M.

■ North, Hilda E. Vaughan, 
i D—Helena A. Haley, w. G. Kelr- 
ctsad.

I- !h
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TO REPRESENT 
UNITES STATES IN 

OLYMPIC GAMES

Senior Economics.
A—Lucy A. Lowe.
B—John; S. Bates, M. R. Elliott, W. 

B. Foster,.F. S. Nowlan.
C—L. Ackland, R. F. Allen, H.S.Bag- 

nall, Mildred W. Daniels. K. C. Den- 
| t6n. A. P. Qoudey, Helen A. Haley 
! ïanrjy L McLèod, C. R. Messenger’, 
Bertha M. North. H. I. Spurr, Hilda E. 
Vaughan.

F—P. R. Hayden, J. s. McGregor. * 
_ Senior Hilstory.

A>—Lucy. A. Lowe.
B—M, it. Elliott, Hilda B. Vaughan. 
C—L. Acjtlapd. Jean S. Haley, Hel

ena O. (Keirstead, Jenny L McLeod, jC. 
*• Messenger, Bertha M. North, Hfl 
Spurr.

D—TR. F. AUen, W. G.. Keirstead.
;• Senior Geology,
i. A—Jeltn S. Bates, L. G. Jost.

B—X- G. Denton, M. R. Elliott.'
C—W. B. • Foster. A. P. Goudey.
I>—J S McGregor. >

, Senior Mathematics.
A^-L. G. Jost, F. S. Nowlan. *"- 
9—J. S. Bates, 

r D—A. P. Goudey.

i| a
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At the close of the address a hearty 

vote of thanks was tendered to the 
•speaker and the district meetings were 
brought to a close.

During all the meetings the attend
ance has been very large and mricb 
interest was shown throughout.

$ .

NEW YORK, June 8.—To represent 
the United States in the Olympic 
games which will be held in London 
next month, seventy-six men, the pick 
of the country's athletes, were tonight 
selected as the American team at - -a 
meeting iri the Astor House of the Am
erican Olympic team committee. •>

Béllarus, the distance runner, who 
looks for Marathon bronors; Dearborn, 
McGrath, Rose; Sheridan and Coè 
some of those selected to competejn the 
Iieàvy weight and discus events. Shep
pard at middle distance, Hillman for 
the hurdles and Ewery In the high and 
broad' jump are some of the other 
selections which are regarded as. safe 
eVferit winners for the team.

While the team selected tonight will 
be the main reliance of America in the 
various events to be contested, the 
committee lias. also formulated 
piemenbary list of athletes. Including 
the more promising of, the younger 
element, which may be drawn upon 
to complete the entry list In some of 
the events-

i* sHOW FAMOUS MEN HAVE 
ASKED FOR THEIR WIVES . -1 'are

THIS MAN FLEECES 
UNSUSPECTING WIVES

1
■ < V

• Senior English.
A—Mildred W. Daniels, Lucy A 

Lowe, Hilda Vaughan.
O! Denton; J. h. Geldart, 

Helen Haley, Jenny I. McLeod, H I. 
Spurr/

C—We G. Keirstead, W. b. Foster; 
i X>—R. F « Allen 
1 " Junior History.
JMB> S. Dickie. Beulah Elderkin. M: 
«L Foster, Dorothy Manning, M. F. 
SWWwon, B. Simpson.
5p-jp- S. Beals, C. B. Collins, E. G. 
Bsnlels. F. F. Foshay, F. S. Goticher.
B. K. Haver stock, F. X. Lewis, G. H. 
[Magner, Josephine McLatehy, Eva L. 
Peck. W. 6. Smith .Victor Woodworth.

D—Annio W. Eaton, L. B. Hopkins,
C. F« Rideout, 3. G. Weaver, Jengte 
Welton, G. U. White.

JtialV Htetory (Elective).
B—Beulah Elderldn, M F. McCntete- 

eon, Josephine McLatehy.
C—C- E. Collins. E. G. Daniels, F. F/ 

Foshay, F. L. Lewis, Eva L. Peck, B. 
Simpson, W. 9. Smith, F. s. Wood- 
worth.. - .. .

D—Annie W, Baton, C. F. Rideout. 
B. L. Stalling, S.. G. Weaver, Jennie 
Welton.

“You pity me?*’ exclaimed Blake, ln~ 
pleased surprisce. “Then If you pity 
me,I love you for it." "And I love you,” 
was Miss Boutcher’s prompt and trânk 
rejoiner.

It was a similar sentiment that led 
to Boswell's unhappy marriage™ with 
Miss Montgomerie. A pretty . Irisji 
girl had played sad havoc with' Bis
well’s heart, alternately. transporting 
him to the seventh heaven of vapturo 
with her smiles and plunging him in 
the depths of despair with her frowns 4 
and had crowned her cruelty by laugh
ing in his face "when in desperation'he 
sued for her hand in marriage.. When 
he poured out his troubles7 in * the ears 
of his fair cousin Margaret Montgom
erie, that lady’s sympathy so affected 
him that he proposed to her on the 
spot.

“Prythee, pretty maiden, will you 
marry me?” -

If the lover In actual life falls short 
in other respects of his rival In fiction 
he is HL. least his equal in the range 
and resourcefulness of hlg methods.

“You’re none so young as you once 
were,” said a blunt and undiplomatic 
lover to the lady of his choice; "youjre 
not so much to look at, but you’re a 
good worker. You’d better take me.
I’m willing to have you, and you 
mightn’t get another chance." What 
the good lady answered, history unfor
tunately does not say; but one cannot 
help hoping that the churlish lover was 
summarily dismissed .to learn how a 
lady ought to be won.

Even Dr. Johnson’s method of woo
ing was open to objection on the score 
of bluntness. Happily, however, his 
heart was softer than his tongue.

A PHILOSOPHIC PROPOSAL.

"My dear woriiari," said the great 
man to the lady whom he designed to 
lead to the altar, "I am a hard-work-- 
lng roan, and withal something of a: !
philosopher. I am, as you know, very j her parents, who knew him only as'-S- 
poor. I always have been respectable ; young man of undesirable reputation, 
myself; but I grieve to tell you that ; demanded the young lady’s hand arid" 
one of my uncles was hung.” “I have j refused to leave the house until his suit 
less money than you,” answered the ] was granted. ."«Aies»
lady; "but I shall try to be philoeqphi- | Gainsborough’s wooing was made al- 
cal, too. None of my relatives ever j most absurdly easy for him. He had
were hung, but I have several who ! completed a portrait of Miss Burr, a
ought to be." "Providence and phil- j charming young lady of sixteen sum- 
ogophy have evidently mated us, my j mers, when her fair sister was so de
good woman,” said the doctor, as he lighted with her presentment that she 
printed a kiss on the brow of his bride- j more than hinted that/Vhile she took

I the copy, the artist might claim the 
A-bernethy i original. Gainsborough was not the 

could ever picture him in the charac- ! man to decline such a tempting offer 
ter of a sentimental lover, and he cer- | and closed with it on the spot: 
tainly did not belie his reputation. He j Probably no gallant who ever laid his 
had only once set eyes on Miss Anna , heart at a lady’s feet was more unde-
Threlfall when he made up his mind cided than Lord Byron when he wrote
tfiàt she was the wife for him. “Dear 
Madam," he wrote, to her, “I am much 
too busy a man to have time for love- 
making; but I should like to marry 
you, and shall be glad to learn your 
decision before the end ot--the week.”
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HAS LEFT FOR THE WEST
•"J-

tells [ Them He Has 

Sent to (Collect Money

a sup-
Been

; HOPEWELL, âïLL, N. ' B., June 

Dr. H. A. Bishop, dentist, who. has 
been practiçing' at. Albert for the past 
three years, TgQ. tfijs. morning. for Van
couver, wijelce. Se .intends locating. On 
Sa turday; pelting - < a ,^wpber. 
friends o$:Dr. .Bishop,-at Albert and 
Riyerside, tnet and presented him with, 
a. -handsome., signet ring. A-yery pica-, 
sant ,evenihS ’was' spent. Dr. Bisliop, 
who is a native pf Harvey, was 
companied west hy his mother, Mrs. 
Judson Blihop, who will spend a year 
with her daughter, Mrs. H. V. Brew/ 
ster, of Seattle.- .yy ••»"!*« 
jJohn McMulkin, of St. -John/ factory 

inspector, was at Albert on Saturday, 
and. -went north /to C&mpbeilton, today., 

"Captain arid Mrs. Edward Bishop of 
Harvey, left tqday on a visit,to Boston.

Rev. Thos. Hicks of Albert,, left by 
today's train to"'attend the Methodist 
district and conference .meetings.. Dur
ing . hia absence. Mr. Wagstaff and G. 
J. Trueman officiate on the circuit.

H. L. Brewster, of the I. C. R. audi
tor Of disbursements office, spent Sun
day at his home here.

A very excellent concert was given 
in the assembly hall of the Consolidat
ed School on Saturday evening.

o’. hiFreshrrian Bible.
■|,

B—C. -A. Britten, c.-D. Locke, J, D:. 
McLeod, T. S: Roy; Roy Stultz, Myrtle 
Barteaux, C, W, Robinson.

C—M. F. Eancroft, L. Bi Bigge, R. R- 
Bowlee, A. W. Brown, W. D. Brown, 
L. R: Covey, -J. S.' Fostee, H. -H.Hareh - 
man.-L. V. Margeson, J. -W:. Moland; 
L". M. Mortem, I. .M. Rose, W. W 
Wright, Janetta Crowe,- Alice Eaton, 
Gwytdolin Fullerton, Georgie -; Mc- 
Quarriej'Marsr Porterr 

En^P. T. Andréwa,- C. W.;-Allen, L.T. 
Alien,! o.- A.'Barsa, O. H/ Foshay, -C.G; 
Marstenf/D. C. "MoKinnon.f C. - J/MUls, 
W. A.-POrter.-F. H. Rice, W- H. Web
ster/' L. 8. 'Whinyard,--Helen -Christie, 
Gertrude- Jones, Marie McLeod, Marton 
Sharpe/F. L- Sleep.

. Freshman Mathematics.
A—Myrtle Barteaux, A. ft." Halsey, 
B—H. G. Ayer, Janetta Crowe, J, S. 

Foster, Gwendolin Fullerton. C. D. 
Locke. . ' . ...

C—P. T .Andrews, M. F. Bancroft, 
R., . 6. Brooks, L. P. Corey/ Alice 
Eaton, S. M. Page, I. M. Rose, J.' E. 
Warner, W. W. Wright.

D—H. M. Christie, C. L, Colburn, L. 
V. Margeson,. L. M. Morton, J. D. Pet
ers, Mary L. Starratt.

Freshman Mathematics (B. Sc.).
A—M. F. Bancroft, J. S. Foster.
B—H. G. Ayer.
C—S. M. Page. ,;;;"/•

Junior Latin. Porter’ f E' War^er’ w-
A—Dorothy Manning. , q^-aoer. . _ .
B—G. H. Magner. —— l " _ i
Hr, L; Stalling,' : -, , -Messenger. C-

D—F. 8. Woodworth, S G, Weaver, j "
C F. - Rideout, Jennie Welton . _ , Jun „ Fhyslcs.

Junior Psychology, I A—Coucher. ^ B—Beals, Colllns. Wll-
A—M: C. Poster. B. Simpson. < a0n_ C~Hopkins.
B'—B, G. Daniels, F. B, -Dickie, F, ! EngineerlngPhyslcs (2nd Year), 

s. Goucher, G. H. Magner, Dorothy A KlnS- J- M, Broun.^, CrrA.
Manning, :M. F. "McCutcheon, Josephine Brown, G. G. Hughes, Mallory, 
McLatehy. - - Purly" " : -

C—P. S. Beals. Beulah Elderkin, F. I R E-glneerlng Physics (1st . Year)
F. Foshay, G. K. Haveretock, F. L. ® Ayer, Page. C—De Bow, Skin-
Lewis, Eva L. Peck, C. F. Rideout, ner" • . . . - ....
W: S.'S-mlth, Jennie Welton. | Mechanics of Machines.

J B—F. M. Brown, King, Mallory.
C—A. I. Brown; Hughes, Purdy, Wil

son. a ■ .■■’"■
I Freshman Physics,
j A—Foster, Locke. -
1 B—Bancroft, Miss Barteaux. Miss

* \for^Apples
7T.

HARVARD AND TE 
CREWS REPAIRING

Ü- ------ „ n. -,, - ,,
During the past few.fweeks married 

women residing ip -different parts of 
the city have been visited by an 
known man who in nine cases out 06 
ten relieved them of their spare cash.

The man waits until the husband 
leaves the housè~àri<f then approaching 
the wife-"state* that her husband has 
purchàsed a ^barrel of apples at à cer
tain store and that he Has been sent 
for the- money.' " Several women have 
handed "ovèt the amount the: man 
asked for and not Until the return of 
their husbands have they discovered 
that they were fleeced.

The latest complaints were received 
by detectives on Saturday from resi
dents in Lower Cove, where one wo
man was relieved of $1-40. Others there 
lost a similar amount.

The police do not know the man but 
have a good description of him.

un-
ac- :

a -,

RED TOP, Conn-, June 8.—-The -Har
vard crews reached here shortly before 
six o’clqck and immediately they were 
sent out, on thex-tfver, to -limber up. 
No attempt was nqade tO -other than 
paddle around, accompanied bÿ Çoaeh 
Wray in a single shell. .

The ’Varsity eight seemed to be in 
poor condition, owing to the fact that 
they were gotten -into condition for the 
Cornell race and have gone stale. Dr. 
W. E. Ladd, Harvard 1902, a former 
oarsman, accompanied the crew and 
will look after their physical condition.

A change made made in the ’Varsity 
four-oared-on the arrival of the crews, 
Morgan and Cutler changing places. 
The crew now rows: Stroke, Cutler; 
No. 3, Wbitington ; . No. 2, Morgan : 
bow, Ellis; coxswain, King.- 

-There seems- to be. a possibility that 
Morgan will be dropped from the crew.

Examinations .will be held tomorrow 
under charge, of Proctors, Reed and. 
Cowes, who accompanied <Oie crews.

BYRON’S TRAGIC LIFE._ 
Bismarck’s iron resolution was never 

better demonstrated than In his RSW-" 
making. At his very first meeting 
with the làdy who was to share his life- 
for so many years, he proposed to déer 
and was accepted; and on the follbwThW 
day, presented himself at the house et

1
I;

/ j ■a

:Junior. MathematicA 
C—F. S. Goucher.
D—F. L. Woodman.

Junior English.
A—O. H. Magner, Dorothy D. Man

ning.
B—M. C. Foster, M. F. McCutcheon. 

Josephine McLatehy, B. Simpson.
C-B. G". Daliiielz,. Annie W. Eaton, 

Beulah Elderkin, F, F., Foshay, G. K. 
Haverstock, F. 1*. Lewis, Eva 1*. Peck, 
w,. S. Smith/...». L. Stalling, F. L. 
Woodman, Jennie Welton, Enid Tufts.

D—LeB Hopkins, C., F. Rldeput, S. 
G. Weaver. ' 7

-
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elect.
No one who knew Dr. Ü
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Water Roiigh

GALES FERRY, Cérni., June 8.—The 
Yale crews this afternoon -waited for 
the water, which had become rough 
during the day, to calm down, and did 
not go out on, the river until lata At 
six o’clock the ’varsity and freshman 
eights went up the river for three 
miles, the freshmen leading, and the 
same order was kept on the return, 
•no attempt being made for speed-

It was given out that the reason of 
Captain Livingston’s reqioval from the 
freshman eight was fiwing to his poor 
physical condition. It was also stated 
that a captain would not be elected to 
replace Livingston even If he was not 
returned to the boat.

the letter which committed him to his 
unhappy marriage with Miss Milbanka 
He had just proposed to another lady 
and, as !je held her letter of refusal It,- 
his ban

,
HAMILTON, Bermuda, June 8.—Four 

of the yachts in the great ocean race 
from Marb'.éhead to Hamilton have 
reached the" Berriiudà Islands tonight.
The schooner Eervish. owned by Com
modore Henry A. Morss of the Cdrin- 
thign Yacht Clqb, won in class B by 
nearly a whole day, while the . little 
Vénona, owned hy Elmer J.' Bliss of 
Boston, and flying the colors of the 
Eastern Yacht Cliib, was the class "C 
winner by 6 heure 49 minutes and 35 
seconds over Marchioness, the entry 6t 
John B. Crozier of Philadelphia, and 
representing the Yachtsmen’s Associa
tion of Philadelphia.

The Venona’s elapsed time was 99 
hours, 32 minutes. gn<L 15 seconds, she 
having finished first of all the beats,

The fourth yacht to appear was ten 
miles from the finjsh at dark tonight.
She is believed to be the Esperanza, 
owned, by. J. Dalzell McKee of Potts- 
brg, and' sailing In . the name of the At
lantic Yacht Chip. ; . .

The feature of the eontest was the 
remarkably clye race between the 
Venons; and the Marchioness, as shown 
by the logs. The Verpha won by rea
son of her ability to'hold close to the 
wind in a heavy sea arid the strorig 
breeze, s .

The power beats Alisa Craig and iess 
Irene.II., which were sent off on their 
race to this port en Saturday, are ex
pected to arrive here tomorrow.

%
-Destroys a Score of 

Valuable Pictures
he said to a friend: “It 

seems tllat it ib to be Miss Milbanka 
after all : I will write to her.” He sat 
down a id wrote the “fatal letter," 
handing itto his friend for perusal. 
“A verjwgféTTy letter,” the friend re
marked after reading it. “It is a pity 
that it shouldn’t go.” “Then it shall 
go,” exclaimed Byron ; and thus open
ed one of the mast tragic chapters of 
his chequered life-story.

t

. DEAN SWIFT’S PROPOSAL.

Even more unsentimental and practi
cal was the proposal addressed by an 
old bachelor, sick of housekeeping 
cares/'to a lady whom he chose to 
honor. “My very dear -Lady," ha 
wrote, “In spite, of a large salary, three 
housekeepers have left me -within the 
year. Will you accept the post with
out thè salary ? I remain, dear ma
dam, Your lover, ------ ------ ’’

Equally pnromantlc ' If less abrupt 
was Dean Swift’s proposal to Miss 
Waring, conveyed in a long “ultima
tum” from which the following are 
typical extracts : "Are you In a condi
tion to ’manage domestic affairs with 
an income of less than three hundred 
pounds a year? Will you be ready to 
engage in those methods I shall direct 
for the improvement of your mind, so 
as to make us entertaining company 
for each other, without being miserable 
when we are neither visiting or visit
ed? Shall the place where your hus
band is thrown be more welcome than 
courts and cities without him? . . . 
Cleanliness in person and competence 
in fortune are all I look for. . . . 
I singled you out at first from the 
rest of women, and I expect not to be 
used like a common lover.”

1 ' PITY PAVES THE WAY.

With Knife and Brush He 
Renders Worthless Work 

- of Three Years

l

WEAK MAW RECEIPT fREE,
■

Any man who euffçrs with nervous debility, 
weak back, falling memory or deficient man
hood, /brought on by, excesses or dissipation. Christie, Miss Eaton, Miss Fullerton,
SiœîSBSS FC-G. A. Bates, Boggs, Brook,.Corey, 

it- A-; E Robinson, 3921 Luck Building. Foshay, Harshman, Miss McLeod, 
Detroit,Michigan. 34- Margeson Morton, Miss Porter, Rose,

Roy,.- Stultz, Warner, Webber, Whln- 
jrard, Wright. -1 j ■...•■■ :

D — Andrews, Ayer, Britten, Miss 
Crowe, "Huntington, -Marstêrs, Mills, 
Peters, Porter, Rice, Robirisop," Miss 
Sharpe.

SPURNS BIG FEES; 
DEAF CHILDREN CURED

PARIS,. June 8.— Excitement has 
been, created in French 
the action of M. Ciau.1e_ Monet, the 
leading impressionist painter, who has 
just destroyed a score of his paintings, 
the fruit of three years’ labor, and the 
market value of which was probably 
about $100.000.

Whilst getting his pictures -eady for 
an important exhibition, which was to 
open in a few weeks and which had 
already been advertised la the 
papers; the artist decided that his can
vases were not worthy of him, and in 
a" few hours, "with a knife' and brush, 
he rendered every One of them worth-

The pictiires constituted a series of 
important studies of reflection'in water 
under changing light effects. M. 
Claude Monet’s canvases usually fetch
ed high prices, arid $5,000 and even 
$10,000 was rio uncommon figure to be 
paid for them.

The only other incident of a similar 
kind which the present generation can 
recall is the destruction of his 
works by the veteran painter Degas, 
chiefly remarkable for his pictures of 
French ballet girls- .

Although his slightest sketch fetched 
a fine price, M. Degas ie now-living in 
poverty, -as the resfint of his habit of 
destroying all of his work which did 
cot reach the standard he had set up. 
He made several fortunes by his brush, 
but spent them all in buying back pic
tures from his studio which he 
sldered unworthy to go down to pos
terity bearing his name, and which 
he therefore destroyed.

IlHITCHCOCK TRIAL 
PROCEEDING RAPIDLY

art circles by
1

190 LARGE m
Is the Attendance at

NEW YORK, June 8.—The State’s 
case against Raymond Hitchcock, the 
actor, now on trial for mistreatment of 
15-year-old Helen Von Hagen, moved 
with expedition today and when court 
was adjourned until tomorrow by Re
corder Goff, the Von Hagen girl had 
recited the story of her alleged wrongs 
whfleh led to the indictfiierit of the • 
comedian. - ■ |

The jury box was filled within three 
hours after the opening of the. day’s 
proceedings. After Mrs. Von Hagen 
had testified on cross-examination that 
she had signed an affidavit jn which 
she stated that her daughter "had' never 
been harmed by the defendant, Helen 
Von Hagén took the stand* tef tell the 
story of her meetings with the actor 
and of the alleged occurrence* in De
cember, 1906, in' a house on West 41st 
street. " —

The Voir Hagen girl- iol dof meetings 
with the actor and the visits with Elsie 
Voecks, a girl companion," to’ Hitch
cock’s house In Great" Neck, Long Is
land. The -witness stated it was not 
until she end Flora Whtston met the 
actor at the house on West 4l'st street 
that she was mistreated, according to 
her testimony today. " She further tes^ 
tided that the actor made an attempt 
to assa-ult her and Elsie Voecks on a 
later visit to the same house.

!Fredericton Business College CHICAGO, June 6.—Spurning the gold 
of 'ftiHllonaires, Dr. Albert Jansen of 
Berlin, one of the greatest eye and ear 
surgeons in the world, aerated 
terday out of pure mercy and with
out price on two unfortunate waifs of- 
the tenements. ;

The famous surgeon’s skill, for which 
the wealthy men and women of Chi
cago have begged and pleaded In wain 
with offers of fortunes, and what was 
given finally for nothing, resulted in 
two cures. The children, who had been 
deaf, were made to hear.

Dr. Jansen came across the seas to 
But perhaps even such an uncompll- attend the recent sessions of the Amerl- 

mentary offer gts this suggests more can Medical Association, 
possibilities of romance than that of The children upon whom Dr. Jansen 
Rowland Hill when he begged a lady operated and .to whom he restored 
to accept him as “a poor worm in the their hearing are William Simpson, 8, 
character of a minister of.Christ.” amd-Marion Stuhler, 3 years old.

That pity may (as no doubt, it often The children had been deaf from 
has) pave the way for Cupid was babyhood.
proved by the experience of William It was impossible for the parents of 
Blake, the famous painter. One day | these children to gain an audience with 
he was describing to Miss Catherine ; tire Bérliij surgeon, but they wrote him 
Boutcher, the shameful way in which two pathetic letters, in which they told 
a certain coquette had trifled< with _ him of the great affliction, 
his affections. The young lady listen- ‘ 
ed, with eyCs moist with sympathy to 
the tale of his woes, and when the re
cital was ended, said tenderly. ”1 pity 
you from the bottom of my heart."

Senior Hebrew.
B-*-L. Ackland, P. R, Hayden..
C-—H. g. JSftgnaib J. H. Geldart.

Junior -Christian : Doctrine,
A—B. - Simpson, ft 
B—F.- F.- Fpehay, -M. F„ McCutcheon, 

W. S. Smith.
C—C.-F. Rideout, flr. Wgayer.. , - 

Pastoral Theology.
B-i-L.. Ackland, H. S. Bagnall, C. A.. 

Britten,: G «Fr Camp, J. H. Geldart, J. 
A- Green, G." F. Keirstead, M. Fr Mc
Cutcheon, Tï B. Nowlatr, O.. F. Rideout,. 
T; R. Roy,. W. S. Smith, G e. .War-

That although extra rooms were secur
ed this term, the seating capacity has 
been taxed to the utmost. A number 
of students will ;.have completed the 
course by. March- 1st, so we will- then 
have accommodation for any who wish 
to enter after that date. ;;--

This-is a good time to enter.
Write for catalogue. Address,

-■ W. 3. OSBORNE,

news-s-ri "
yes- • !
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CIISO FISHERMAN DROWNEDFredericton. N-Ift «4
■

1No
CANSO,- N, 5g June -8.—Thee: Hel- ■ 

lard, a fisherman- of 20 years, was; 
drowne^ here today by the capsizing, of 
his boat iri « sqifally His parents live 
here, and they have the sympathy of 
the community in the lqris of their eld
est son. 1 ' - • : ' ■ :;-

UAL-*
EXPERIENCE ENOUGH. ’ ’

ren.
C—E. W. Bigelqw, F. F. Foshay, H.. 

M. Harshman, P. R. Hayden, J. D. 
McLeod,. T. B. Wetmore.

D—C. W. Allen, J. W- Moland, W.W» 
wright.

.Summer Vacation, so 
You can come 
Whenever it suits you, but 
There is no better time 
Than just now.
Catalogues 
To any address.

:- v
own

Homiletics. ' ,
A—M-. F. McCutcheon. -, /

= -Sophomote French. >■
A—Louise Seaman. . Kathleen M.

Wortman,.
B—Helen Bancroft, Sadie A. Dyket 

man, Lee N. Seaman, Evelyn Slack,
Julia Sweet. ..

Ct-J. E. Brown, V. E. Chute; A. T8.
Clarke, Henrietta Crandall. R. C.
Eaton, F. G. Hughson, A. G. Mcln- three years."

:
. • ' fVfi • ■,

i 3i,
1I

“Your,mistress tells me, Jane, that 
you wish to leave »n’d. become an at
tendant at a lunatic asylum of - all 
places. Why, what experience have 
you had?” “Well, sir, I’ve been here

mS. Kerr,
C^STOSIXA,

^^The Had You Haw Always Boug#
con-

Ma Bears the 
Bigiutnre
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THE SEWS ST. JOBS. S. B, FRIDAY, JÜHE It. .»« -

PRESENT SITE «
IT ILL SUITE!

/MORE EVIDENCE 
IN REGARD TO QUEBEC PROVINCIAL NEWS. OiSCUSS WORK OF 

GOO IN DISTRICT
UNIVERSITY OF NFH BRUNSWICK PUSS LISTSi

1 - V -*GUCCE BAT, N. S.„ June»-Ttie body 
of a rna,n, supposed to toe Michael Mor— 
rison, who disappeared from hie home 
here last January, was found Heating 
in the harbor here last night. The body 
was recovered and was taken charge 
of by the chief of police. A jùiÿ ’ 
empanelled and an inquest trill be held 
tonight. The man found had been in 
the , water fob considerable time, 
clothes torn and Jiad shoes on feet in
cased in rubbers. He was about 35 
years old, and unmarried-

About 8 o'clock this morning the body 
of a young man who has" been identi
fied as Clifford Murphy, aged about 25 
or 30 years, was found lying on the 
shore here. Murphy left here in Janu
ary for his home in Halifax. His 
arrival there had nqt been reported 
here. Previous to hisVeavlng here he 
had been boarding at New Aberdeen. 
Two letters were found on his person, 
one from his mother in Halifax, the 
other from a sister in Boston.

About twelve dollars in cash was a>o 
found on him. He was identified T>y 
the letters. An autopsy will be held 
this afternoon.

ship-and would provide

®er ***“»» men at a price averaging 
f om 310 to 312 a piece, offering the 
captain of the second vessel the men 
“°m the flrst vessel and- vice versa. 
The result would be that the poor Bail
ors found they had jumped out of the 
frying pan and Into the fire, for they 
would be hauled ioff to the vessels wil
ly-willy and could not claim any pro
tection from the law as they were de- 

The -3ip or 312 paid to their 
betrayer would he deducted from their 
wages. ,

Miss Frances Travis 
from St. John

BRIDGE COMPANY ftI, n
Pass liets- university examination, 

May, 1908. Names arranged alphabetic- 
ally in < divisions.

Sophomore Mathematics—First divi
sion: Alexander, Babbit, Brooks,
Caverhiil, Colter, Miss Harmon, Jones, 
Patterson, Miss Sharp, Spicer Miss 
Stothart.

Second division: Armstrong, Miss 
Belyea. Cock, Estey, Landry, Smith, 
Tiigley, Miss Vanwart, Young.

Third division: Bélyea, Burchill, Miss 
Dobson, Miss Estabrooks, Miss Fish, 
Gibson,- Grant, Grimmer, Lank, Mc
Grath, Peppers, Porter, Stevenson.

Freshman Mathematics—First divi
sion: Deedes Miss Garden, Harmon, 
Miss Hatheway, Hoyt, Macaulay, Mc
Nair, Robinson, Smith, Miss Thomas, 
Miss H&llett. •

Second division; Bell, Miss Corbett, 
Gillis, Kinghorn, Murray, Nelli, Palm
er, Rideout, Simms, Price.

Third division: Bishop, Clark, Day- 
ton, Dixon. Edtngton, Miss Gillis, Mc
Lean, 0’NeiII, Miss Otty, Miss Ryan, 
Miss Smith, sterling, Steeves Tweedie, 
Vanwart.

Junior

Miss"Fish, Miss Vanwart.
Second division: Brooks, Bstey, Miss 

Steeves.
Freshman Greek—First division; Miss 

Thomas.
Sophomore Latin — First division- 

Miss Belyea, Miss Dobson, Miss Esta- 
brooke, Miss. Ftoh, Mias Harmon, 
Jones, Miss Sharpe, Smith, Miss Stot
hart, Miss Vanwart.

Second division :
Landry, Spicer.

Third division: Bstey, Miss McLean, 
Miss Steeves.

Fieshman Latin—First division: Misa 
Corbett, Miss Garden, McNair, Miss 
* 1» omas.

Second division: Miss Gillin, Miss 
Mitchell, Rideout, Smith.
...Third division: Clarke, Miss Hathe- 
vny, McLean, Miss Otty, Simms.

Freshman History — First division 
Miss Corbett, Miss Garden, McLean, 
McNair, Miss Otty, Rideout, Smith, 
Simms, Miss Thomas.

Second division: Clarke., ,.
Third division: Miss Gillin, Miss 

Hal heway. Miss Ryan, Miss Smith.
Junior Engineering Scieocc—First di

vision: Hoar.
Second division: Cushing, Theriault. 
Third division: Coy. „
Junior T^fr-ter Supply in Towns—First 

division: Hoar. .
Second division: Cushing, Theriault. 
Third division: Coy.
Junior Materials — First division1 

Coy, Hoar, Theriatfit .
Sècond division: Cushing.
Junior Railway Construction —First 

division: Cushing, Hoar.
Second division: Coy, Theriault. 
Sophomore Plane Surveying— First 

division: Alexander, Colter, Dever, 
Lank. Patterson.

Second division: Armstrong, Caver- 
hill, Cook, Grrnt, McGrath, Tingley.

Third division: Babbitt, Feeney, Gib
son, Grimmer, Peppers, Rigby, Shirley, 
Stevenson, Vince , Young.

Sophomore Descriptive Plates—First 
division: Alexander, Brewer, Caver- 
hill, Colter, Cook, Feeney,Grant, Lank, 
Patterson, Porter, Shirley, Young.

Second division: Armstrong, Babbitt, 
Dever, McGrath, Peppers, Rigby, Stev
enson, Tingley.

Third division: Gibgpn, Sherwood. 
Sophomore Descriptive Paper—First 

division: Alexander, Armstrong, Cav
erhiil, Colter, Cook, Feeney, Lank, 
Patterson, Young.

Second division: Babbitt, Brewer, 
Dever, Gibson, Grant, Grimmer, Mc
Grath, Peppers, Porter, Rigby, Shirley, 
Tingley.

Third division: Stevenson, Vince. 
Freshman Plane Problems: First di

vision: Dayton, Bdington, Dixon, Har
mon. Kinghorn, Macaulay, Martin, 
O’Neill, Robinson, Vanwart.

Second division: Dolan, Gillis, Hoyt, 
Murray, Neill, Palmer, Sterling, Twec- 
die, Price.

Third division: Bell, Bishop, Deedes, 
Steeves. <

Freshman Projections — First divi
sion: Dayton, Dixon, Edington, Har
mon, ICinghorn, Neill, Palmer, Robin- 
sen, Sterling, Tweed ie.

Second division: Bell .Bishop, Coo- 
nely.. Dolan, Gillis, Hoyt, Macaulay, 
Murray, O’Neill, Pierce, Steeves, Van
wart, Price.

Third division: Deedes.
Freshman Drawing Examination— 

First division: Bell, Dolan, Edington, 
Harmon, Hoyt, Kinghorn, Macaulay, 
Martin, Murray, Neill, O’Neill, Van- 
Wart, Price.

Second division: Dayton, Deedes, 
Dixon, Gillis, Palmer, Robinson Ster
ling Steeves, Tweedie.

Third division: Bishop, Pierce. »
Junior Geology—Firit division: Cush- 1 

ing. Hoar.
Second division: Coy, Theriault.
Junior Mineralogy—First division: 

Cushing, Hoar, Theriault.
Junior Zoology — First division: 

Clark, Miss Flanagan, Fraser, Miss 
Fleming, Miss Stothart, Dysart. •

Second division—Miss Brown, Miss 
Elliott, Firth, Mavor, Orchard.

Third division: Miss L. Smith. 
Sophomore Anatomy—First division: 

Miss Belyea, Belyea, Brooks, MfsS T&s- 
tabrooke. Miss Fish Miss Harmofi, 
Jones, Landry, Miss Mclean, Miss 
Sharp, Spicer, Smith, Steeves, Miss 
Stothart, Miss Vanwart.

Second division: Burchill, Miss Dob
son.

Freshman Botany— First division: 
Bell, Clarke, Miss Corbett, Harmon, 
Hoyt, Kinghorn, Macaulay, Miss Mit
chell, McNair, Miss Otty, Rideout, 
Smith, Miss Thomas.

Second division: Miss Gillin, McLean, 
Murray, Robinson, Simms, Steeves, 
Vanwart, Mss ifallett.

Third division: Cole, Dayton, Deedes, 
Edington, Gillis, Miss Garden, Miss 
Hatheway, Martin, Palmer, Miss Ryan, 
Miss Smith, Sterling, Tweedie, Price.

Militiaman Discusses 
Proposed Drill Shed

> i■ i

Methodist Ministers 
in Session Here

OTTAWA, tlune 9.—Ulric Barthe, 
secretary of the Quebec Bridge Com
pany, was examined this morning be
fore a special committee of the com
mons to inquire into the financial af
fairs of that company. In giving evid
ence as to the subscribers ta the $200,- 
000 stock to be paid for before the gov
ernment guarantee bonds was given he 
mentioned Hugh A. Allan, $25,000; Hon. 
John Sharpies, $50,000; G. T. R., $25,- 
000; M. P. Davis, $94,900.

To Mr. Monk he gave details of pay
ments to the directors of the company, 
which in 1901 amounted to $10,000, In 
1902 to $5,000 and in 1903 to a like 
amount, an aggregate of $20,000. These 
amounts were first voted at meetings 
of the shareholders. In 1904 the direc
tors voted themselves $50,000, having a 
letter from Hon. M. Taschereau, their 
legal adviser, that this was within 
their rights.

The witness was instructed to look 
over the company’s books, and at a 
later sitting of the committee give de
tails of any further payments to the 
directors.

Mr. Barthe said he had not known 
of any arrangement between the direc
tors and yMr. Davis as to the check 
for $94,900 given in by that gentleman.

At the afternoon session Mr. Barthe 
stated tèat debentures amounting to 
$400,000 were taken up by M. P. Davis, 
the contractor, at 65 cents on the dollar. 
These were taken up again by a pub- 
sequent issue of bonds which were 
guaranteed by the government. Wheth
er the contractor or the company lost 
the $188,000 of the discount witness did 
not know. In the course of further ex
amination Mr. Barthe stated that since 
the disaster of September last nothing 
had been done in the dirêction of re
suming work.

was

i
-.mimittee from Council 

Should Insist That St. 
John Get It

Resolutions Passed Express
ing Loss Sustained by Re

moval of Dr. Sprague

_> Belyea, Brooks,serters.
II

arrived here 
on Saturday to take 

part in the Choral Society’s 
this evening.

■A. succeS8ful autograph social was 
held in St. Andrew’s church hall Lion- 
day evening under the joint auspices 
of the Westminster Guild and the 
Men’s Union. In spite of the stormy 
weather a good number gathered in 
the hall. Mrs. H. B. McDonald 
John McFarlane collected the greatest 
number of autographs within"'a given 
lime and were rewarded with prizes. 
Mr. Duncan Henderson presented these 
and gave

i ;
" non-

One of St. John’s most prominent 
militiamen gave out the following in
terview yesterday afternoon on the 
proposed drill ball:—

Military men are decidedly opposed 
to building an Armory on or near the 
Barracks Square, and when the Sun, 
a few years ago, sent out ballot papers 
to every militiaman in the city the re
sult was 90 per cent against the pres
ent site. A year or two ago at a 
meeting of the Commanding officers of 
City Regiments and others, it was de
cided and put in writing that the 
Shamrock grounds were a suitable 
place, being fairly central and on the 
Range; and that the Barracks grounds 
was not suitable. While the site op
posite the Custom House is better than 
the present location, it was decided 
against by the Government Engineer 
some years ago, as being unsuitable to 
build on, on account of the elevation 
of Canterbury Street, the front there 
having to be very low, etc. Any mem
ber of our Militia Will tell you that the 
present situation is bad in every way. 
It takes a man from Indiantown.Marsh 
Bridge,etc., too long to get there, and 
much time Is wasted in going to and 
from drill, while not 10 per cent of the 
men live anywhere near the drill shed. 
In fact any other site will be satis
factory, but it must be borne in mind 
that the larger number of men come 
from North End, Carleton and several 
from Fairville,

It is certainly time that this matter 
is taken up in earnest by the City and 
pushed to a conclusion. It is a dis
grace that a city like St. John has 
really no Armory, while almost every 
small town in Canada has a building 
vfiitch to a credit to the place; 
Woodstock has a large and commodi
ous Armory, with only 150 Militia and 
St. John With nearly 1000 has none. 
The Commdn Council through the dele
gation should insist on an Armory and 
in a central situation at once.

concert

The annual meeting of the ministerial 
members of the St. John district of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. conference of the 
Methodist church was opened yester
day morning at nine in Portland street 
Methodist church.
Crisp, President of the conference, oc
cupied the chair. The meeting started 
with devotional exercises consisting of 
singing hymn No. 54, Scripture reading 
by Rev. Samuel Howard, and prayer 
by Rev. Dr. Wilson. About twelve 
minister^ answered the roll call.

On the second ball oft Rev. Stanley 
Young was elected secretary of the 
ministerial session.

T. Silencer, F. Crisp and E. Rowlands 
presented themselves as candidates for 
the ministry and were subjected to the 
usual examinations on the doctrinal 
and church questions. The examiner 
was Rev. Dr. Evans, who performed 
the duties of his office in his usual ef
fective style. The question of min
isterial character was satisfactorily an
swered-in every case.

The session was brought to a close 
at noon with the benediction, pronoun
ced by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

At the afternoon session reports were 
presented. The session opened with 
prayer by Dr. Rogers and Dr, Camp
bell.

■A

The Rev. Jamesand

CHATHAM, N. B-, June 8.—An un
usual case was settled in the police 
court here on Fïiday and it arose out 
of the desertion of six Norwegian sail
ors from the barques Mississippi and 
Edward Percy.

The men deserted Sunday night and 
taken to George Searlpis farm, 

Nopon, arriving there about 3 o’clock 
Tuesday morning, 
notified of the desertfbn, and ' Chief 
Lawson and his men traced the sail
ors to their hiding place, arriving there 
about • five o’clock the tame morning. 
The men were arrested for desertion, 
and were sentenced to jail until their 
ships should sail when they will be 
put oh board.

Then Captain Peter Larsen, of the 
barque Edward Percy, swore out a 
warrant for'the arrest of Daniel’Olsen, 
a Swede, living in the lower end of the 
town, and charged him with enticing 
the men to leave the ships. The police 
got Olsen apd it was proved against 
him that he had made arrangements 
with the sailors to get off the ships, 
and had provided the hiding place for 
them. His son conveyed the men, 
after they stole out of their vessels, to 
the hiding place and the police are af
ter ÿem.

The charge was a serious one and 
allowed of no money fine if guilty, and 
the magistrate sentenced Olsen to 
three months in jail- On Saturday he 
was,removed to Newcastle.

The police say that Olsen has been 
carrying on this traffic for years and 
that they know one or more accom
plices of his. Olsen would get part 
of the crew of one vessel to desert and 
he would provide a hiding place for 
them. If a second vessel was in port 
he would persuade some sailors to de-

CalCulus—First
Hoar,

Second division: Cushing.
Sophomore Conic Sections—First divi

sion: Alexander Armstrong, Babbitt, 
CeVerhill, Colter, Cook, Dever, Feeney, 
Grant, Lank, Patterson, Peppers, Por
ter, Shirley, Tingley, Vince, Young.

Second division: Grimmer, McGrath, 
Rigby, Stevenson.

Third division: Brewer, Gibson, Tay-

di vision:
a short address. A good 

program. ■ was carried out which in
cluded an Instrumental duet by Mrs. 
Henderson and Miss Murray, a vocal 
duet by George Wood and John Mc
Farlane, and solos by Rev, F. Ç. Simp
son an Miss Grace McLean. Refresh
ments were served and the gathering 
broke up Shortly before eleven o’clock.

The, annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held on Wednesday evening 
in the to

were

The police were
lor.

Junior Philosophy—First division: 
Miss Elliott, Miss Fleming, Mavor, 
Dysart, Miss Welling, Orchard.

SeQpnd division: Clark, Miss Flana
gan, Fraser, Miss M. Smith, Miss 
Stothart.

Third division: Miss Brown, Firth, 
Miss L. Smith.

Junior Economics—First division: 
Miss Flanagan, Mavor,

Second division: Clark, Fraser, Mc- 
_ Knight, Orchard, Miss 2 M. Smith,
Rev. Chas. W. Squires was elected Dysart. 

journal secretary, and Rev. H. S. Third division: Miss Brown, Firth, 
Young, statistical secretary. Miss L. Smith.

A resolution was passed in favor of Junior Greek Philosophy—First divt- 
allowing Dr. Campbell to remain sec- sion, Miss M. Smith, 
retary of the Canadian Bible Society Second division: Firth, Mavor. 
another year. Third division: Clark.

The following ministers were placed Sophomore Logic—First division: 
on the superannuation list: Rev. Chas- Miss Belyea, Miss Estabrooks, Eetey, 
Comben, Rev. Henry J. Clark, Rev. T. Miss Msh> Mies Harmon. Smith, Miss 
H. W. Pickles, Dr. Robert Wilson Steeves, Miss Stothart, Miss Vanwart. 
Rev. I. N. Parker, Rev. Daniel P Second division; Belyea, Burchill, 
Daly,/Rev. John A. Duke and Dr. Ed- yJf8 Dobson, Jones, Miss Sharpe, 
ward Evans. ---a Spicer.

The following resolutions were unaa- ïbl^d 'Ü'”1*1?1’: B™1*®', Landry, 
imously adopted and were suitably re- . physics-F1rst division: Cush-
plied to by the gentlemen referred to: War-

Whereas, the Rev. Howard Sprague, J. ™ f Vl®°n\ 3 *?anaSan;fra"
M. D„ has received and accepted a call m^r^ Miss Sn^ stothart,
loev® fhthdeaTT f th? Faculty 0f Theo~ ^TMrd divisionf* Firth, Mavor, Mc- 
ogy of the University of Mount Alii- Knight, Orchard, Mias L. Smith, Miss 

son, and in consequence thereof is m. Smith, Theriault, 
about to retire from the district; and Sophomore Physics-Firet division: 
whereas, the withdrawal from the pul- Alexander, Miss Belyea, Caverhiil, 
pit of a man of the high standing and Colter, Patterson, Mias Sharoe, Smith, 
preeminent abilities is a serions loss Young.
to the pulpit of our country, as Rev. Second division: Armstrong Cook, 
Dr. Spraguè,this district meeting would Miss Harmon, Lank, Splicer, .gteven- 
assure our honored brother of its sen.
warm appreciation of the invaluable Third division: Babbitt,— Belyea, 
services he has rendered in the past Brooks, Burchill, Miss. Estabrooks, 
and would pray that for him many -Estey, Feeney, Miss Fish, Gibson, 
years of successful service in the new Jones, McGrath, Miss. McLean, Shirley, 
and important splhere to which he has Mlss Steeves, Miss Stothart, Tingley. 
been called. Miss Vanwart. .... . ,

Whereas, the Rev. W. H. Spargo has Junior Chemistry—First 31 vision:
by the action of the transfer commit- Cushing, -Hoar, Miss Welling, 
tee been removed from the work in Second division: Clark,. M.Iss Elliott, 
New Brunswick to the Bay of Quinte Klss FlanaSan> Fraser, Mis» Fleming, 
conference, this St. John district meet- M21v,or; , , st°thart-
ing would make its appreciation of nrchlrd^x/ri^ ^5Kr'lgb*’
Bro. Spargo a matter of record. °rcha£d> Mlss L‘ Smith, Theriault,2KS zrjiSzzsFz. sr*
himself1M SP*dlH° h8t ever.commended McNair. Rideout, ’ Robtaloa Steeves,’ 
himself as a diligent worker on thhe Mlss Thomas.
various fields on which he has been sta- Second division—Bishop, Clarke, 
tioned, and as most brotherly In all Dayton, Edington, Harmon, Miss 
his relations with his fellow-workers Hatheway, Hoyt, Kinghorn, Miss Otty, 
both in district and conference. This Palmer, Smith, Sterling, Simms Miss 
meeting would express its best wishes Hallett.
fof his future success and happiness Third division: Miss Corbett, Deedes, 
on the new fields of labor to which he Dolan, Gillis. Martin, Murray, Neill, 
may be called- Miss Ryan, Miss Smith, Tweedie, Van-

The first resolution was moved by wart, Price.
Rev. Dr. Wilson and seconded by Rev. Junior French—First division: Miss 
Dr. Rogers. The second was moved Elliott, Fraser, Miss Fleming, Miss 
by Rev. G. A. Ross and seconded by Stothart, Miss Welling.
Dr. Rogers. ' Second division: Dysart.

Addresses upon thfe work done in the ™rd divislon: Miss Brown, Miss
field were delivered by Rfev. Mr. Duke Flanagan.
Dr. Rogers, Rev, J. Heaney, Rev. Dr. Junior English—First division: Miss 
Wilson, Rev. C. W. Squires, Rev. EEliiott, Fraser, Orchard, Dysart, Miss 
Samuel Howard, Rev. H. S., Young, Welling. ..
and Rev. Wm. Kingston. Second division: Clark, Miss Flana-

A public session was held In the Ban, Miss Fleming. Miss M. Smith, 
evening and the work of God In this Miss Stothart, Miss Hodge, 
district was discussed. Several re- Third division; Firth, McKnight,
commendations and proposals were Miss L. Smith.
made towards promoting the work of Sophomore German—First division:
God. Alexander.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin spoke of the Sophomore French—First division:
iggestion that three churches bring Miss Belyea, Caverhiil, Miss Harmon, 

an evangelist to the city to hold revival Jcr.es, Landry, Patterson, Miss Sharpe, 
services. Spicer, Smith. Miss Stothart, Deedes.

fécond division: Belyéà, Cook, Miss 
Dobson, Miss Estabrooks, Feeney, 
Grant, McLean, Rigby.

Third division: Armstrong, Dèver, 
Grimmer, Lank, McGrath,v Tingley, 
Young. ' ‘ e.

Sophomore English: First division: 
Alexander, Miss Belyea, Belyea, 
Brooks, Caverhiil, Colter, Miss Fish, 
Miss Harmon, Jones, Patterson, Spicer, 
Miss Stothart, Miss Vanwart.

Second division: Cook, Miss Dobson, 
Miss Estabrooks, Grant, Lank, Rigby, 
Miss Sharpe, Smith, Miss Steeves. 

cotin- Third divikion: Armstrong, Burchill,
Dever, Estey, Feeney, Landty, Mo- 
Grath, Porter, Tingley, Vince, Young.

Freshman French—First division: 
Clarke, Miss Corbett. Deedes, Miss 
Garden, Macaulay, McNair, Rideout.

Second division; Miss Gillin, Miss 
Hatheway, Hoyt, Miss Mitchell, Miss 
Otty, Palmer, Miss Otty, Miss Smith, 
Smith. -S’-..-

Third division: Bell, Harmon, King
horn, Miss Ryan, Simms:

Freshman ’ English—First division: 
Miss Corbett, Deedes, Harmon, Hoyt, 
Macaulay, McNair, Miss Otty, Ride
out, Smith. Miss Thomas.

Second division: Bell, Miss Garden, 
Kinghorn. Palmer, Robinson, Miss 
Ryan, Miss Hallett.

Third division: Clarke, Colè, Dayton, 
Miss Gillin, Miss Hatheway, McLean. 
Murray, Miss Smith, Simms, ' Sher
wood.

Junior 
Knight.

Junior Latin—First division: Miss 
EEliiott, Miss Fleming, Miss Stothart. 
Miss Welling.

Second division: Mcknight, Miss M. 
Smith. t ’ '■ >■

Sophomore Greek—First division:

hall and was the largest 
and most I successful in the history of 
the board. President W. B. Snowball 
occupied the chair and made an in
teresting address, showing Chatham's 
facilities as a summer mail port, it be
ing over 350 miles shorter from Mon
treal to Liverpool via Chatham, than 
via St. John or Halifax.

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
JUSTLY INDIGNANT

HALIFAX, N. S., June 9.—France is 
sure to have a good time in a1 week 
hence as the Furness liner Kanawaha, 
which leaves today for Havre, carries 
sixteen thousand crates of live lob
sters. This is not regarded as a big 
shipment, but the crustaceous are of 
larger size and delicious quality. L>b- 
sters are very plentiful on cur coast 
and some have been taken weighing 12 
pounds. The fishermen are reaping an 
abundant harvest, the mackerel having 
struck in in great: quantities and of a 
size hitherto unknown, nearly half the 
catch weighing three pounds each. 
The shore fishery, cod and haddock 
is beyond the record and some fisher
men have already cleaned up as high 
as $3,000 each with their salted fare 
sent to market.

The farmers are also jubilant 
the fine weather, vegetation being ad
vanced two weeks carter than usual 
and a bright summer seems in store 
for this part of the province.

r
W. M. McLean, principal of the 

Aberdeen school. Was a very Indignant 
man yesterday, 
port of the meeting of the school board 
it was stated that "T. M. Burns, 
retary of the Board of Health, asked 
the board to remove all the filth at the 
Aberdeen school and cleanse the pre
mises."

Mr. McLean says there is absolutely 
n-"- filth on the premises, and that yes
terday he incited an Inspector to visit 
the school. Everything was in decent 
order.
been provided for the girls; that for 
the boys will be remodelled this sum
mer. At present it has to be flushed 
by the janitor, but acting on Mr. Mc
Lean’s suggestion a constant flow of 
water will soon be provided.

Sometimes there is a smell of ammonia 
or other deodorizer^ but as for filth— 
"Well, you can hardly class ammonia 
as that,” says Mr. McLean.

.When asked last evening if there was 
any truth in the report that he had 
sent the notice to the School Board re
questing them to have the filth re
moved from the Aberdeen school, Sec
retary Burns of the Board /Ot Health, 
said that the board received an ordin
ary notice with his signature, printed 
at» the bottom. He added that the man 
who sent the notice should not have 
done so. The notice was one which is 
sent out to all public buildings merely 
as a precautionary measure, 
was no evidence of any filth in the 
Aberdeen school.
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An up-to-date lavatory has

CORES HUSBAWjSDALTONUAiL'SrGAI 
■ SCENTED ICEBERGS

Barbados Resident Here to 
Encourage Trade Between 

. Islands and Canada

WHO ERR AND TELL
"*3

Wife, in Explaining Divorce Suit, Says 
Man Didn’t Have Decency to 

Keep Quiet.

.

Crew of Freighter Declares 
That Her Vigilance Saved 

the Ship

“I have succeeded in working up a 
direct trade between Canadian ports 
and the West Indies,” said F. R. 
Doerhen, a prominent resident of 
Barbados, who arrived in the city yes
terday

Mr. (Doerhen went on to say: “The 
-West Indies are trading altogether too 
much with the United States. They 
should be able to buy more advantage
ously An Canada. I am therefore en
deavoring to encourage the Canadians 
to look more to the markets of the 
West Indies. I have already succeeded 
in having large quantities of hay, oats, 
grain and fish exchanged for products 
of Barbados.”

Mr. Doerhen "said that he wished to 
impress upon the Canadian people the 
fact that Barbados was va beautiful 
place In which to live and a health re
sort the year round. He considered 
that the people were not well enough 
acquainted with the country,. and in 
consequence trade had never been 
ried on on a large scale between Can
ada and his country.

Mr. Doerhen concluded by observing 
that the merchants of Barbados 
how dealing exclusively in Canadian 
carriages and in several other Can
adian products.
' Mr. Doerhen will leave for Halifax on 
fhhrsday.
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) NEW YORK, June 9.—Mra. Elsie F. 
Smith, a descendant of Auneka Jans, 
who once owned a large tract of Man
hattan Island, is suing her -husband, 
John C. Smith, for divorce. She names 
Laura Senac, an actress, in the suit.

Mrs. Smith who wants $25 a week 
for her support, tells her story in this 
way:

“It wasn’t altogether what my hus
band did as. the way he had of telling 
me of it afterward.

“A man might g* wrong and de
cently leave his wife'in ignorance, but 
when he goes home and weeps in her 
lap over the ‘good time' he had, it is 
too much.

“After two marriages—the second one 
with a man who had . been divorced 
twice before—I have -come to the 
elusion that matrimony is no good; at 
least not for me.

"Of course there are good men in the 
world and good husbands. For my .part, 
I would be Willing to stand for 
tain amount of, let us say, foblishness; 
but to have one’s husband come home 
and alternately sob out his repentance 
and boast of his conquest—that is 
erstepplng the limit.

"If a man must forget his family for 
a time, at least let him have the de
cency to keep it quiet afterward.”

There BOSTON, June 9.—A common black 
cat, with a bob tail, dog-like ears and 
green eyes, saved the deeply-laden 
British steamship Daltonhall from col
liding with an iceberg oft Cape Race. 
So at least say-the crew of the ship, 
which is now berthed at Mystic wharf.

t
■
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PAIN IN THE LOINS

Dragging, wearying sort of pain
makes life a onlaery to many people. The cat messes ^ the officera_ whjch
matioiwvf a. pasfivo is another proof of the truth of the
fine TtZ adjac8nt VSSfrae- Ner,vl" story. She answers to the name of üë J marvellously penetrating ”QUeen Lil” and is a native of Rottér-
power, by striking deeply into the tls- dam.
sue and relieving congestion, quickly 
cures this trouble. Many x copie give 
up using liniments, and properly so, be
cause oily substances do not penetrate.
Nervlline always penetrates deeply and 
that’s why it cures. More powerful, be
cause five times stronger, more pene
trating because it strikes through soft 
tissue, more healing than any other 
liniment, Nervlline Is unsurpassable 
for all kinds of pain, 
ache or a pain' that Nervlline will not 
cure.

Three weeks ago, when the Dalton
hall was at Rotterdam, Queen Lll came 
aboard and proceeded to make herself, 
at home. Instead of making a beeline 
for the galley, as a cat might be ex
pected tp do, she seemed more inter
ested in the engine room arid the 
working of the telegraph, binnacle and 
steering gear. Indeed, the first thing 
Queen Lil did after boarding the Ship, 

to make a tour of inspection. 
Evidently all was satisfactory, for she 
started with.the steamer for-Boston.

The freighter was in the ice region 
June 3. The temperature had fallen 
and the water through which the sip' 
was plougtng was very cold. The cat 
was alert and.so were the navigators. 
Her green eyes gleamed like coals and 
the dog-like ears were cocked forward. 
She appeared to scent Impending dan
ger.
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OR. SHEPHERD NOW 
DEAN Of MEDICAL 
FACULTY AT McGILL

Lieu ATTACKS A BOY THE ALUMNI GOLD MEDAL FOR 
: 1909.

The.. Alumni gold medal will be 
awarded next year for the best trans
it t ion into Latin of the following se
lection:

Burke’s speech on Conciliation with 
America begti ning with " the words: 
"First the people of the colonies are 
descendants of Englishmen” and end
ing with "and snuff the approach of 
tyranny in every tainted breeze.” »

S' Rev. J. Heaney spoke of personal 
piety as being the. most effective way 
of promoting the work of God.

Others advocated personal work 
among the old and the young, and oth
ers a more strenuous effort among the 
Sunday schools and Epworth Leagues.

Thé Centenary effort wàb also re
ferred to;, where turn series of meet
ings are going on simultaneously, all 
church meetings except thèse being 
closed down for three months during 
the. winter sçaapn. .. . _

One speaker emphasized the import
ance of meetings throughout the 
try and suggested that in these 
charges one of the lay brethren 
should be used in the absence of the 
preacher.

The opening at a mission for the 
tenaflt of those who will not Attend 
Churches was also a favorable sugges
tion. .

No definite steps were taken to adopt 
any of the suggestions offered, all be
ing left in abeyance.

At the ministerial session held in the 
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Rolands and Rev. 
Fred Crisp were recommended to bè re
ceived on probation. Rev. Spencer 
Crisp was continued on probation.

The election of officers and represen
tatives to conference will take place at 
the sessions held today. The financial 
report, which was not completed yes
terday, will also be read at the after
noon session.

Mother Beats off the’Fierce 
Brute With Her Hands

The crew feared ice, and it was 
known the Daltonhall was hemmed by 
bergs and a collision might send’her 
instantly to the bottom- with all 
hands.

ATTACKED BY RATS ;
TERRIER SAVES HIM

PARIS, June 8.—The 12-year-old 
of the lion tamer La Goulue, who 
formerly a popular Paris dancer, 
severely bitten by a lion in his moth
er’s menagerie this afternoon.

The menagerie was on show at the 
gingerbread fair in Paris, and La 
Goulue had sent for a photographer to 
photograph her and her boy in the 
lions’ cage. Just as they were posing 
the lion leaped at the child and bit hfln 
on the left arm.

La Goulue rushed at the brute and, 
forgetting all about her whip, beat It 
oft with her bare hands; forcing the 
enraged beast back against the bars of 
the cage. She and her child then es
caped from the cage in saf&ty.

The seamen watched the cat, and the 
cat kept close to the navigators all that 
weary night whén double lookouts be
came almost blind for the time being, 
by .straining ahead for glimpses ojt 
bergs. After a sleepless vigil, dawn 
revealed four bergs close to the Ship. 
They were huge and colored a beauti
ful pale green with clouds of shadowy 
vapor floating above their listening 
pinnacles. To have struck one of these 
formidable barriers would have been 
the death of the stout steel ship.

They feted the cat from Rotterdam 
and named her Queen L1Ç Condensed 
milk was fed her from a spoon in honor 
of the deliverance from the icebergs.

The cat, since leaving Rotterdam, 
has presented the sip a litter of six 
kittens, all black ,ae coal, with faces 
as ugly as that of a bull terrier. These 
six kittens, with Queen Lil, will be 
Ytept aboard the freighter, and bad 
lubk, says the seamen, will never set 
foot aboard the craft so long as the oat 
from Rotterdam is groomed with a 
squilgee and fed as good food as tiie 
officers eat.
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MONTREAL, Q., June 9.—At a meet

ing of the corporation of McGill Uni
versity today, Prof. Frank H. Adams 
was named dean of the faculty of ap
plied sciences In succession to Dean 
Bovey, resigned, with Prof- C. H. Mc
Leod as vice-dean and Dr. F. J. Shep
herd dean of the medical faculty, in 
place of Dr. Roddick, resigned- 

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the British 
novelist, who has been touring the west 
as the guest of Sir William VanHome, 
returned to Montreal this evening. She 
sails for home on Friday next from 
Quebec.

Hoboken Commissioner's Son Badly Bitlen
—Was About to Sïccnmb.

•..................: , ; ■ -

HUD HURD SWIM FOR LIEEHOBOKEN, N. J„ June 9—Had It 
not been for the timely aid rendered by 
an Irish terrier, Alfred Junge, son of 
Water Commissioner Junge, of Hobo
ken, would probably have been killed 
by rats yesterday.

Young Junge has a stable that is in
fested by rats and it has been his cus
tom to set traps-for them, and in that 
manner he caught many.

As soon as he

Capt. Garcia of Schooner Vera 
Nearly Drowned in St. 

Lawrence

II
V'

HIS CMP ADD entered the building 
yesterday he heard a rushing sound 
and dimly saw In the dark scores of 
rats. They were scampering in all 
directions. Presently he felt them at his 
feet, and as fast as he kicked them 
others look thedr places. They . 
his legs, through his clothing, 
some got at his face, notwithstanding 
his efforts to drive them away.

He had become so exhausted he 
could scarcely stand, when an Irish 
terrier that belonged to a neighbor 
darted in the open doorway and at
tacked tjbe animals.

In twq minutes, the terrier drove 
every one of them from the stable and 
Junge hobbled Ijcane and attended to 
his injurie*

THIRTEEN EXECUTIONS 
YESTERDAY IN RUSSIA

GLOUCB9BR, June 9.—Capt. Martin 
Garcia of the schooner Vera,which ar
rived from a halibut trip yesterday, 
owes the fact of his coming in the ves
sel to his ability as a swimmer. While 
the vessel was fishing in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence .May 24, it came on "to 
blow hard. The Jib had been hauled 
down and Captain Garcia went out on 
the bowsprit to stow it away, when 
suddenly the vessel lurched .throwing 
.the captain into the vater. He discard
ed his mittens ,oll clothes and heavy 
boots after a time and swam toward 
the vessel.

Two of the crew, Charles Simmons 
and Michael Garrels, after a hard row 
reached the captain,who -had been bet" 
tHitg in the water twenty minutes.

MOREY ALL STOLEN;

ran up 
and

■HORNELL, N. Y., June 10—The home 
of Antonio Gemiarreto, a well-to-do 
Italian, was entered last night, and his 
two children, a boy, aged jB years, and 
a baby girl, of $ months, together with 
$80 in cash, silverware and other val
uables are missing. It is feared the 
children will be held for ransom. The 
Italian colony is excited and police aro 
scouring the country for alleged ab
ductors.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 10—Thir
teen persons, charged with political 
offences, were executed yesterday to 
various cities of Russia, of which five 
ware in Ufa, four in Lodz, and four in 
Odessa. In addition to these sixteen 
death Sentences have been issued by 
court martials in which elg$* are in 
Lodz, five in Warsaw, two in Penza, 
and one in Odessa.

rini WHOLESALE LIQUORS; Greek—Second division: Mc-

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prijfee 
William St- Established 1870. Write 
for family price list.
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THE GENERAL CAN. MEDICAL i

CONSERVATIVES DECIDE TO
CONTINUE THEIR OBSTRUCTION is iippï ROYAL VISITS»>■*

!« v ;l *-* !

Delighted Over Vic-* 
torysin Quebec

zDr. Pringle’s Attack 
is Criticised

Dominion Doctors 
Damn Kissing

MAN FOUND AT 
FREDERICTON IS

Caucns Plans to Force Withdrawal of Election Bill 
or Dissolution—I. C. R. Men’s Pay Held Up.

They Don’t Call it Obstruction Now But 
the Effect is the Same—Government 
Will Continue its Efforts to Get Money 
For Employes and the Public Business

Notable Meeting Be
tween Two Kings

■1

1Subject of Church Union 
Warmly Discussed—Pro

gress Made

■Menace to Health—Laurier 
Promises Aid to Domin

ion Sanatoria .

1
jBounassa. Not After Opposi-t 

tion. Leadership—News
paper* Comment

AEdward and Nicholas Talk 
Over the Nations' Des

tinies

LIKELY ED. CURRIE N
II
$3
ir

FREDERICTON, N.. B., Jue 9.—The 
body of a man whtich it is believed ie 
that of Edward Currie, 
floating in the Court House slip a little 
before six o’clock this evening. The 
discovery was made by two young 
boys, Arthur Barry, and Leo Boyd, who 
were rowing about in the river back 
of the court house. The body was held 

com- by two old posts a .short distance fronn 
He under- the shore and was tin a very badly de

composed state, thel features being un
recognizable and much of the flesh hav
ing been eaten by flkh. The boys tow
ed the body to the Wind and summoned 
Constable J. B. Hawthorne. The tatter 
notified Coroner Dr1 Weaver, who 

To Mr. Fowler, who thought an in- soon on the spot. The 
vestigation should be held, Hon. Mr. moned a Jury who vtiewed the remains. 
Graham replied that if a specific com- Much of the clothing remained, and in 
plaint were made it would be promptly a pocket of the coat was found a pipe. 
Investigated. a knife and a fish wlarden commission.

Mr. Ganong said while he had npt The discovery of the Hast named article 
traveled on the road more than once would go far to Identify the body as 
in the last two years, many men had that of Currie’s, as Cunrie held the 
told him there was neither safety nor j position of a government fish warden, 
efficiency on the I.”C. R. j It was decided to hold din i noues t to-

Hon. Mr. Graham declared for safety morrow evening, and the body was re- 
and efficiency and the condition of the moved to MeAdam'e undertaking estab- 
roadbed and rolling stock would com- lishment. Regent street. The general 
pare favorably with any railway on the opinion is that the long lost Edward 
continent. Four out of five commercial Currie has been found. Currie tc-ame to 
men preferred to travel by the I. C. R. the city from Douglas one 'day' in Sep- 
As to rolling stock, the average number temb* last and- was last seen in the 
of cars on the Grand Trunk laid aside vicinity of the Star Line wharf. His 
for repairs was thirteen per cent., and disappearance was most mysterious, 
that was considered low. On the I. C. and the supposition was that he had 
R. the average was only between eight fallen into the river, 
and nine per cent. dragged for days without success. Then

Mr. Logan spoke warmly in praise of stories spread that the lost man had 
the service and efficiency of the I. C. R. been seen by different persons since his

disappearance, but When these stories 
were traced they could not be, substan
tiated. The finding of the body to
night solves the mystery, as the dis
covery was within a short distance 
from the spot where the man was sup
posed to have fallen in the riser. In 
sinking it must have been cajught by 
some object below and! held until the 
present time, but this seems difficult to 
understand»-as the grappfling was very 
thorough.

At a later hour this evening the body 
was viewed by Ross Curtrie, a brother 
of Edward Currie, and he identified the 
remains as that of his brother, and 

business on the system which he had had not the shadow of a doubt that he 
based his estimate. was correct. Edward Currie, the de

ceased, leaves a wife and four children.

WINNIPEG, June 9.—-Social and mor
al reform and church union occupied 
the attention of the General Assembly 
during the greater part of today’s ses
sions, and both aroused the keenest in
terest. The feature of tpe debate on 
the former subject was the address of 
Dr. Pringle, in which he arraigned the 
government on account of the condi
tions prevailing hi the Yukon. Dr. 
Shearer, who followed, 
show, by a letter from Premier Laur
ier, that the administration was using 
its utmost energies to repress vice at 
Dawson and the surrounding camps.

The church union discussion included 
strong speeches by Dr. Patrick and 
Rev. Mr. Campbell, and practically all 
the leaders of the respective sides.

Dr. Pidgeon presented the first re
port of the committee

OTTAWA, June 9.—The forty-first 
annual meeting of the Canadian Me
dical Association opened in Ottawa to
day with a good attendance of promi
nent medical men from various parts
0liu^“i0MTorTSt|n1L“ ca^™££ dTedTo

btTo7" ration" mV\folnc!tymlnd C°ntlnU* the present tactics iu the 
the president's addre^ °vas given by L°™8 Wlth » «"*1* for="
Dr. Monttzambert, director general of Section MU or^Lne P
public health. His address dfc.lt in t“T1« ni 1 c h
a most practical way with the manner, °n‘a’rt? C°nffrviattlye mem"
in which disease could be combatted CL Tti T m ! Pr°V~
by adequate application of the prin- * fn * * * T™ arro^nt fra™e
ciples of sanitary science. In regard °J,m."d hope by co™p8l'ln8 a dls- 
to domestic sanitation he urged that appeal to the country
the basis of health in the home was at rld*"to power >n,the
cleanliness, simple food and proper ^ Premier Whitney s victorious ship, 
rest. He emphasized the truth of the Fb* government on the other hand will 
old adage that one hour’s slsep before; atlU. inalf on the right of the major- 
midnight was worth two hours after y ° ruI®"
midnight, tie severely criticised the The next few days will probably see 
unsanitary and dangerous habit pre- som® decidedly interesting develop- 
valent among women of the conven- menta In the situation. It is the gov- 
tional kiss on meeting and parting, ernment s intention to continue to press 
and the promiscuous kissing of child- *or suPPly» and the attempts of the 
reh was strongly condemned. Speaking opposition members during the past 
of municipal sanitation, he said that in Iew days to escape the onus of being 
every city there should be an official made responsible for the embarrass- 
inspection of all plumbing and nil men*: *° the public service as a result 
plumbers should be compelled to take their continued obstruction in the 
out a license after the proper exam In- commons indicate t^iat the weight or 
ation by a municipal board before be- Public opinion is beginning to have 
ing allowed to tamper with the plumb- Home effect in inducing a more reason
ing of any house. The health of the ald® frame of mind among them, 
household, he said, depended more on 
the plumber than on the doctor. He 
advocated a municipal register of 
every house with regard to diseases
that had occurred therein, etc. Intercolonial votes were discussed In Replying to Hon. John Haggart, the
"Dealing with national sanitary regu- the hou8e today and the opposition Minister of Railway a stated that there 
lations he declared that Canada should sh°wed considerable reluctance about had been a falling off on revenue of 
follow the example of Denmark and passin= the mon<2y to Par wages and the I. C. R. of $180,000 for 
pass an act of parliament to provide °J*ratipg expenses of the system. April and May as compared with
for the extermination of all rats in the Before going into supply the Minister 'he last year. The receipts ex-
countAr Rat^ were one of the great- of public Works stated he had not ceeded the expenditures for the fiscal 
country. Rats v ere one of the great sent a circular to the employes of his year by $16,000. 
est sources of danger to public health, d tm<mt to warn the»‘ tyhat they 
as the carriers of diseases. He esti- might. be wlthout pay for some tlmey 
mated that in^the Dominion.now there ns he hopea the opposition would wlth- 
were about 6,000,000 rats and the dam- ln a few daya appreciate their position 
age to food stuffs, etc., aggregated and let him have the 
over $80,000 per day. They could be which to pay his men. 
easily exterminated if adequate public Qn golng into supply George Xaylor 
measures were adopted- A federal Conservative whip, attacked Hon Mr’ 
health bureau to take charge of the Brodeur for having in the Quebec 
education of the public with respect campaign called attention to the fact 
to sanitary science, prevention of die- that he (Taylor) an Orangeman, had 
ease, etc., was strongly urged. supported Mr. Bourassa, who

Dr Montlzambert also advocated champion of the church. Mr. Taylor 
national tuberculosis sanatoria, a na- however, admitted that he was an Or- 
tional system, of vaccination and a ne- angenuwv and had given Mr. Bourassa 
tioal board of headth, consisting of support-
representatives of various provincial The Minister of Railways Informed 
boards Of health. ■ Mr. Foster that it was upon the ad-

Slr Wilfrid Laurier in welcoming the vlce of the Audltor General he had 
association to the capital said that at aent out the ctrculaj-g informing Inter
present he was glad to be ^ to say emp,oyea that payment of thelr

Dr. Sheare- closed the debate with tors^veTears ago" whin his health ^ \°, ^
an excellent review,showing every dU- had br0ken down he got from the best
position to keep moral and social is- medica; experts of Canada, Great Bri- Mr’ ® clrcular was
sues separate from political issues and ta, and j£ris 0ne common prescrip- * po“tloal dodg« and Mr. Foster 
deprecating the unfair use which party tlon ».No drugs plenty of rest and thought the circular should have stated 
papers were making of Dr. Pringle's elnlple food... By following that’ad- the Intercolonial money was not avail- 
information, vlee he had completely recovered his able because the Minister had neglect-

He read the following letter from the health> and now looked forward to sev- ed to aalt “.
Premier The letter is dated May 22 ^ral yeara more of hard work. He pro- Hon- Mr- Fielding again declared that 
JL3 ' „Re~®mn5 to the Yukon charges mised the members of the association he had asked for the money. The first 
'f,_ , says. that the government would do its time he asked the opposition to agree

, me ‘° «ay 1that the instrue- utmost to further the movement for to voting an Interim supply bill giv-
VuvlnUo-fr whlch the in the stamping |but tuberculosis throughout lng a quarter of the cash item, but lhey

. K n are now açting with regard to Canada_ and the project of national declined to agree to the passage of Hon. Mr. Graham pointed out that 
h V h«rfn!£enfLn5 ,™ay per~ tuberculosis sanatoria would be ad- more than an eighth, and when that the fl«n could not be ,said to be any
«>«« -rom Sî >«”, «f A,.Ü *» ™™ * a0n”

followsfr0m tbe letter °f Henderaon “ 130 MACHINES START IN ' Mr. Johnston confirmed the state-
You ,,,, «ou»-. ^,,,.0, ,Mt AWO TOmgNO RACE. ,.„o, W..

il -eQsmm)hdo5rt th!.n'r0vl?a d.houMhhl BERLIN.. June 9.-The automobile Hon. Mr. Paterson, In replying to --ould not aocuae Ihe company ot be- 
renre«-ed and that mv hest c touring race given under the patronage criticisms which had been made last lnB supporters of the Liberals. In his
would‘be exerted and directed towards of *Tince Henry, of Prussia, was start- week of a speech delivered by him at °pinl01;- however, if any preference
attaining that end. I assured you that ed from Berlln’ thi® mornlnS'- There Brantford, declared that what he had was glven 11 sbopld be Siven to the
any complain»; made by you or anyone are 130 machines taking part and three said was entirely correct. It was ac- comPany named because the concern
else, would be fully investigated and of them are run by women. The start tually a fact thot the Tories would was one of the best customers of the I.
prosecutions would be instituted with- occupied an hour and a quarter. The not vote supplies and that men had R- but preferencf bad hot been
out delay on obtaining evidence suffi- race lasts one, week. not got their pay. The poUcy of the ,,d e°l th? con"
dent to warrant conviction. » . . opposition was obstruction pure and tenderers y were tbe lowest

session of the Yukon council last sum- place where the law was not being the House must be revised in such a „ T L , " Uem for
mer I gave specific and unambiguous enforced. way that while still allowing the amp- !LCl,pUrCl!?ffd fr°™ B’ F’ Pearson of
instructions that every infraction of The report was adopted, including a leat tlme for diecu3Sion and investira- Halifax' This gentleman was a lawyer
the law regarding immorality and sup- recommendation in addition made by tlon the member for Nortlh Toponto and who had a veriety of interests such
pression of vice, including infractions Rev. Mr. Henry. Other reports re- the Ilttle cli(lu of around him aB the Hallfax Chronicle, the St. John
of the liquor ordinance must be pro-’ ceived and adopted were the board o< would he prevented from wastlmr the Sun and other concerns. It could be
secuted with the utmost vigor. Not trustees (western section), and the time of the House fLlberal chca imagined that the men who had really
inly this, but in addition I "placed at finance (eastern section). - That said Mr P- terson is the issue produced tles bad to employ Mr. Pear-
the disposal of the police secret ser- The finance committee for the eastern y tfch will be pronounced’unon hv the son as a mWdIeman before he could 
vice a fund to assist in obtaining ne- section, J. C. McIntosh of Halifax, people ànd'every day that this obstruc- get the government to buy them, 
eessary evidence. chairman, reported receipts at Presby- tion goes on. It btit adds new strength Hon" Mr- Graham replied that the

impressed upon those charged terian offices, Halifax, exceeding by to the Liberal pariy in the country. prlce was a decisive factor. Where
with the enforcement of the law that $5,282.52 those of the preceding year. Mr. Borden said the customs items the department could get the desired 
they should proceed upon the principle Total to credit of several funds mak- had been passed oh the understanding Foods ect the proper price they got
that enactments were made to be lng up tbe consolidated fund 375,- that money Would be available imme- thern-
obeyed and that I was Prepared to ac- 745.34. f lately. Mr. Fowler returned to the subject.

r-Ajons 'eSP°n'5 Y °r ® The church union discussion began Hon. Mr. Paterson—That is a perfect It had been hoped that when the 
nffirtni. T .tarni with the reading of overtures of a quibble and unworthy of the leader of Minister came in political evils and in-

T a T number of presbyteries conveying opin- the opposition. fluences in connection with the I. C
nfhtheejmw in the matter1”5" P ‘ lons for or against the union. Princl- Mr. Foster assured the Minister of R. would have been swept away. He

“With refereEre to instructions patr!ck, presenting the resolution Customs that If he atked the house to was sorry there had been no Improve-
w ith reference to the instructions 0f which he had given notice Saturday, make available what the domfnittee ment. There was no reason in the

c°atedheiC°takmeX-AtSrffi -pressed satisfaction that the pro! bad passed the oppositim would do It world why the !"c VTou.d not h
Cyaoud’,hL Ty rmy,nhrr^ F,siding said that the a. bu«.nees proposition and made

proval, and I have the authority of -ganic union and negotiations had been surance so far as it went, was very M. tv.
the Minister of Justice to inform you carried on on that basis alone. The encouraging and was entirely a new , , a d there was no more de-
that he also as heartily approves. Be- motion asked the committee to go on departure from the ground taken by , system Sn the world than
lieve me, as ever, dear Dr, Shearer, and complete their labors. He knew Mr. Taylor, Who had told the govern- that of Patronage and purchasing from
yours very sincerely, not how long it «light take, but it ment that they would not get one dol- persons on Patronage lists. Everything

(3ffd. WILFRID LAURIER.** should not require more than twelve lfir. ^Pr government it seemed had to be
Dr. Shearer expressed the opinion months. At the end of that period they Hon. Mr. Paterson—The member for done through middlemen. He was, he

that the conditions in the Yukon, as might be able to lay on the table of the North Toronto said it too. said, speaking of what he knew when
described by Mr. Pringle, were about assembly a basis of union. , The com- Mr. Foster—I deny that. he declared that one could get
es bad as could be. At the same time mittee looked to,.the people for sup- Hon. Mr. Fielding said Mr. Taylor tract without dealing with
it was difficult to enforce the law pqrt; Dr. Patrick cherished as his ideal tad certainly stated it most positively, dlemen, to carry
under conditions which prevailed a national Protestant church, Mr. Taylor—"I only spoke for my- to Niagara , camps. He
there. Private citizens should not be The resolution was seconded by Rev. self.” (Laughter.) the minster wanted to do what wes
required to do the work for which the B. Murray of Halifax, who cited the Hon. Mr. Fielding thought Mr. Tay- right and he appealed to him to take 
constabulary were paid. Members of success of previourf unions within the lor was top modest. Mr. Foster’s offer steps to do away, with this corrupt 
the assembly would give hear!*» ap- Presbyterian church in Canada and the was a vast improvement over the at- system so far as his own department 
proval of the conditions now being progress of similar negotiations in titude hitherto adopted by the opposi- was concerned.
made right. He read another letter Korea, China, India, Africa and Aus- tion, but why should they make a dis- Hon, Mr. Graham replied that the
from Sir Wilfrid in which the Premier trail a.' tinction between customs officers and great amount of goods for the depart-
stated, under date May 29, ‘‘All appli- p,. Campbell of Montreal led the op- employes of the Intercolonial Railway? ment were bought after advertising in 
cations for prosecutions under the act position, proposing the amendment pre- On resumption after recess Mr. Fow- the newspapers and by posters. He 
were passed on by the commission at viously mentioned, deprecating the ef- 1er had some criticisms to offer regard- noticed that his honorable friend, Mr. 
once, and he would ' notify the Min- forts towards organic union. ing Travelling Auditor Stewart of the Oeler, was shaking his head, but the
later of Justice by wire when he The vote was taken late in the even- L, C. R. He understood that this statement was absolutely correct, and
thought proceedings should be taken, ing and the resolution of Dr. Patrick man's conduct was pftdeetlonable not if his honorable friend still doubted he
Dr. Shearer maintained that justice was carried by a large majority. This ofily to the conductor»,- Jjut to the ira- would be glad to show,
should be done all parts of the Domin- means that negotiations for union will veiling public.. * -v», At 11.35 Mr. Foster said that the Item
Ion end the Yukon was not the only ho. continued. Hon. Mr. Emmerson Ml-» he had under discussion had been thoroughly

ilMONTREAL June 9.—The only REVAL, June 9—King Edward 
•■dhangie made' in the standing of the Emperor Nicholas exchanged royal 
f!??**, le**8lat'»’e “ wlred visits today ip the Bey of Revel. G*lf

MoSliS °* Flnlaod’ « was a notable meeting
1 oppc^ition Syl- and one wMch ^ bave a far reaoh.
Yeet«- belong returned by 15 majority, lng effect in the world notifie, «e the and increasing the numbe, of opposi- tutnr* politics of the
tlon members to 17. It in ci ;>ected that .
recounts in St. Hyacinthe and the St, 1 '«as brilliant with sunshine,
Anns division of Montreal will- Increase and the :r"”-“'nal yachts- surrounded by 
this to 19, and Mr, Leblanc ,haa slim Hntleh and Russian warships, made a 
■hopes of being counted in in Laval. beautiful and impressive picture. The

Premier Gouln wae hard at work at bills and tbe wooded shores of the bay 
the government offices this morning. were crowded with ' thousands and the 
He was plieased with the result of the arrival of the British King by sea 
election, atid while he regretted, his de- and the Emperor of Russia by land was 
feat in St- James, he did not take it made the occasion of unbounded en- 
badly to hjeart. Hjcn. Mr, Dea-lin w-as thusiasm. 
the only otfiier minister In town, and Tie 
w as even score pleased than the prem
ier, and psmticuleniy delighted with the 
result in his constituency of Nlcolet, 
where aftter the result had been an
nounced tie was given a great ovation.

Mr. Bourassa was Interviewed on the 
result today and declared that he had 
no expectation whatever of being called 
on to lead the opposition.
.It was cot his task. He was going to 

Quebec tb do w*iat he eoiîld for the re
habilitation of the affairs of tAe prov- 
hice, ahdjpartleularly to reform the ad- 
md-nistraflpn of the timber lands of the 
province, which he regards as scandal
ous.

was found anu

i

within the lajt two weeks had occasion 
to draw the attention of the deputy 
minister of railways to some 
plaints against this man. 
stood that an inquiry was being made.

Hon. Mr. Graham did not think any 
official of the I. C. R. should do his 
duty so as to cause an inconvenience 
to the traveling public. He would in
quire into this matter at once.

I'
was able to

;

i:was 
coroner sum- ■

-

Î
During the couroe of the day the 

King and Emperor were the gueats ofon social and 
moral reform. Rev. E. A. Henry of 
Regina, who seconded it, mentioned a 
number of drastic features of <the tem
perance bills now before the Saskatche
wan legislature, and added a recom
mendation approving 
vanced measures.

th« Dowager Empress at luncheon on 
board the Russian yacht Polar Star 
Which was crowded with rueots.

At the stajte banquet in the .evening, 
on the Russian yacht Standart, toasts 
were given which were heartily re
sponded to. Both the King and the 
Emperor spoke in Engli* and they 
emphasized the good relations which 
have succeeded the coldness between 
the two countries In the past.

AH the worships were brilliantly il
luminated and the yachts Polar Star 
and Alexandra displayed special elec
trical displays. Early to the evening 
boat loads of Garmon. Eethonteo and 
Russian residents serenaded the royal 
visitors with guitars.

The members of the royal parties re
mained on board until midnight listen
ing to the music. ;

King Edward had 0. long private con
sultation with Premier Stolypln after 
luncheon.

these
Dr. Pringle led in 

the discussion, and gave out the line 
of efforts he had made to secure im
proved administration of justice in the 
Yukon, in 1902 he said he had written 
a letter to the department of the in
terior complaining of the state of af- 
faifs hr ti general way. But there Was 
no result. In the fall of the same year 
he had discussed the situation with Mr. 
Smart, deputy minister, iq Dawson. In 
1904 he had a long interview with the 
Minister of the Interior and the Pbst- 
master-General separately, and had 
told his story in the strongest possible 
way. He declared the administration 
at Dawson has been and was up to the 
time be left a few days ago, managed 
in the Interests of the worst elements, 
of social life.

Had written some hot letters to Otta
wa. Had told his story to Hon. Frank 
Oliver at the commissioner’s office in 
Dawson. Nothing was done then, and 
although he wrote fifteen Ministers, he 
received acknowledgments from only 
three. He wrote the governed general 
threatening an appeal to the people of 
Canada, and received a promise that 
the letter would be considered in cab
inet council. Had never heard of it 
again. He wrote last July, making spe
cific charges against two officials. He 
gave a resume of the proceedings in 
connection with thgr investigation and 
quoted Hon. Mf. Oliver’s rfeply, declin
ing to give the commissioner power to 
examine under oath Oliver's letter. He 
closed his sensational address by quot
ing statistics and other information re
lating to immorality and corruption lp 
Dawson.

ad-

.

The river was The Henaldi tonight .after congratu
lating Mr. Gouln on the result, says:
"For the qppoeitfon, what Is most Im
portant io notice is that its spokes
men, those by wiioee names and per
sonality It was Identified with lie record 
of former years, have disappeared 
from the legislature- Mr. Leblanc Is 
beaten, Mr. Pelletier Is betiten, Mr.
Nantel is beaten. The only man of 
ability is Mr. Tellier, and both his 
qualities and his limitations: may be 
suggested without offense to either 
gentleman biy saying that he some
what resembles Mr. Borden. The new
ly elected member for Jacques Car- 
tier, Mr. Cousineau, Jias g liven promise 
of ability, but In the rest of the regu
lar Conservative delegation little of it 
Is to be seen. The burden of opposi
tion muet necessarily therefore fall 
upon Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Lavergne, 
with Mr. Tellier and hte friends fall
ing In behind. Perhaps this Is not the
moment for prophecy,’ tiut It does look FREDERICTON, N- B., June 9 —The 
very much as though nobody whose annual meeting of the directors of the 
name ever counted for anything hi the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
Conservative party need look to obtain was held her* tonight. S. H, White 
in prominence again. In giving Mr. was elected president, Senator Thomp- 
Bourassa the support that was eseen- son, first vice-president; J. B. Black, 
tial to his success it looks very much second vice-president; H. B- Robinson,’ 
as though they had consigned them- general manager; Albert Seely secret 
selves to obllvton.’’ tary treasurer. The directors elected

The Star says: "The infusion of are; S. H. White. Sussex; Senator 
Bourassa blotiti into the opposition Thompson, Fredericton; W. T- White- 
campaign in Qkiebec gave the cause a head, Fredericton; D. W. Fawcett 
fillip which will make it a more sert- Sackville; H. B. Robinson, St. John’ 
°U3 Ia0tor ln legislation for the next h. B. Read, Sackville; L. W. Bennett! 
i^L tianL tT' From !.hls’ thf pr°v- Moncton; H. A. Connell, Woodstock:
ernm^m^T h® G°dl" gov" ->• B. Black. Sackville; F. W. Sumner,
ernment is eft with an overwhelming Moncton- Wi B Snmvhnii majority to carry on its programme. In H r^in. nt’hfi, Ta o Chatham, 
the province,at large, its hold upon the w ir®' W" w?"
people is not nt all shaken. Mr. Bou- P0”g’ St" SteplV;n' R’ Emerson, Ft. 
rassa’s spectacular fight m St. James ,n,, .. J ,
division attracted the attention of the A divldend of
whole country; and it is again made 
evident that the French Canadian 
voter loves a dashing fighter. Much of 
the marvellous hold of sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on this province is due to the 
passionate admiration of our people for 
the born orator and the courageous 
campaigner.”

TORONTO, Ont., June 9.—Although 
the government denies having received 
definite news from North Perth today, 
the defeat of Nelson Monteith, minis
ter of agriculture, by Valentine Stock,
Liberal candidate ,1s tacitly admitted 
at the parliament buildings. Unofficial 
communication places Stock’s majority 
at seven, and while no doubt the for
mality of a recount will be gone 
through, rumor is already busy as to 
which seat the government will open 
for the minister.

Bowman, Liberal, has carried North 
Bruce.
elected in Dufferin by about seventy, 
and Carsallen, Conservative, is prob
ably elected in Lennox. In Stormont,
Milligan, Conservative, has one ma
jority. The standing of the parties is 
now eighty-seven Conservatives, eigh
teen Liberals and one Independent.

I. C. R. Estimates

» Mr. Fowler put a series of figures to 
show that If the rolling stock had been 
kept up to proper standard on the I. 
C. R. there would have been a consid
erable deficit instead of a surplus.

Hon. Mr. Graham challenged Mr. 
Fowler to name a railroad on the Am- 
ereican continent which conducted its

N. B. TELEPHONE GO. 
DECLARES DIVIDEND 

OF SIX PER CENT.

money with

I 3

. C. R. Advertising He was a man of about 50 years of 
age.was a

Hon. Mr. Gitifoam, answering Mr. 
Daniel, who ’ffi'otestWd against all 
newspaper adveciising of the I. C. R. 
being done in the papers support
ing the government, said there was a 
good deal of common sense in what 
the hon. gentleman had stated. The 
question of advertising of the railway, 
particularly ln regard to special excur
sions and trains, was one to which he 
attached great importance and intend
ed to carefully consider it shortly,

Mr. Armstrong raised some objec
tions to the manner in which a con
tract for $125,000 worth of iron and steel 
goods was given to the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co. The firm was one 
On the patronage list, he said, and 
argued that Instead of simply asking 
firms on the list to tender advertise
ments should have been publicly is
sued.

MARRIAGE LICENSE AT
AUCTION, TWO JAILED !j

Woman Has Three Near Hus
bands When Price Goes 

from $i to $12.50he

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., June 7—Bar
gaining for a marriage license contain
ing the name of Emily Stetska started 
at reached $12.50 and resulted in 
one suitor being jailed and the fair 
Emily being charged with perjury.

The unusual case was aired at a hear
ing today.

John Mehavite first got the license 
and paid $1 for it. Then he changed 
his mind and sold it to Casmer Petchuk 
for $9. Emily did not like Petchuk, 
and she gave Stanley Nitchdow $12.50 
to buy the license so she could marry 
him.

He did ro, but would not wed her, 
whereupon she had him arrested for 
larceny, charging he did not pay Pet
chuk the money. He accused her of 
perjury.

He was sent to jail and she was held 
under bail.

.‘ WE!

six per cètit. was de
clared payable after June 9th. Thére 
was a good attendance at the meeting.

- The usual reports were presented and 
some routine business was transacted-

MELBOURNE, June 10.—The Vic
torian cabinet has accepted a pro
gramme for the State’a entertainment , 
of the U. S. fleet. The Americans will \ 
have free transportation on all the \ 
railroads during their visit. »

X
VSüüi '

* jpliI :
TRAIN WRECK IN ONTARIO, 

INJURED SENT TO BUFFALO
;Gallagher, Conservative, is

■Eihl&SS:
WELLAND, June 9.—At 5 o’clock 

this morning a train wreck occurred 
on the Air Line, a mile west of Stev- 

The Wabash fast passenger 
train east-bound, was running between 
fifty and sixty miles an hour when the 
tender jumped the track. Four coaches 
followed. Doctors hurried to the wreck 
and gave aid to the injured. Three or 
four ladies from the Western States 
were seriously injured, 
moved to Buffalo.

t
en&vilie.

Ill FLUSH OF VICTORY GOT 
NEWS OF SON’S NEATH

'

This woman says that Lydia B. 
Plnkham’e Vegetable Compound

'hadfLtied *ftW ever3r**lln» dse 
Mrs. W. Barrett, 60S Moreau St* 

Montreal, writes to Mrs. Pinkhwn:
. “ For years I was a great sufferer 
from female weakness, and despite 
eyary remedy given me by doctors tor 
this trouble, I grew worse instead of 
better. X was fast failing in health, 
*nd X was completely discouraged.

“ One day » friend advised me to try 
Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, and am thankful to 
say that it cured the female weakness, 
making me strong and walk 

“ Every woman who suffers from fe
male troubles should try Lydia & Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMBN.

For thirty years Lydia 
ham’s Vegetable Oompou
from roots and herbs, has ______
standard, remedy for female jlla. 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, uloêra- 
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, Quit bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, ^ndlgsi 
tiomdizzmeesonnervous prostration. 
Why-don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Plnkham invites «fl «fa*

EKSHE*

new
They were

TORONTO, June 9.—G. W. Sulman, 
victor in West Kent, the first Conser
vative representative of that riding for 
20 years, received word of the death of 
his eon, who was an invalid, In the 
West Indies. Death occurred Satur
day, but the news was kept front Sul
man while the campaign was on, and it 
came in the very flush of victory-

considered and the opposition were 
willing it should pass. Accordingly the 
sum of $8,250,000, under the head of 
railways, was passed- 

Hon. Mr. Graham asked that an item 
of $1,016,408, chiefly for salaries for 
canal employes and others, be passed, 
but the opposition demurred, and the 
House adjourned to take up tomorrow 

the Minister of

fl

the estimates of 
Militia BATTLESHIP HADa con- iimld- 

the troops 
believed * NARROW ESCAPE & Ptnk- 

tii, made 
been the

:lOc. The latest I:
i

success. 1
LONDON, June 9.—The battleship 

Irresistible had a narrow escape from 
sinking in Portland harbor today. The 
crew were engaged in testing the King
ston flooding valves, which finally re
fused to close. The vessel began to 
fill rapidly, listing heavily to star
board, andtlt was necessary to call for 
the assistance of tugs. The leakage 
was stopped with collision mate.

The vessel still has a heavy H»t, but 
the danger of her sinking hag been 

W. averted.
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'ASS LISTS
inwart.
Brooks. Bstey, Misa

KFirst division: Miss

P — First division: 
Dobson, Miss Esta-, 
kh, Miss Harmon, 
, Smith, Miss Btot-

: Belyea, Brooks,

bstey, Miss McLean,

[•First division: Miss 
den, McNair, Miss

Miss Gillin, Miss 
imith.
Uarke, Miss Hathe-
Otty, SimmSiZ.,
■y First -division 

Garden, McLean, 
, Ridsout, Smith.

larke. . "
Miss Gillin, Miss 
an. Miss Bmitli. 
g Science—First di-

s.

Cushing, Theriault.
oy.
>iy in Towns—First 

lushing, Theriault.
1y- • -, :r.

— First division;

pushing, 
instruction —First 
Soar.
toy, Theriault, 
k Surveying— First 
[r, Colter, Dever,

Armstrong, Caver- 
McGrath, Tingiey. 

Lbbitt, Feeney, Gib- 
prs, Rigby, Shirley,
Young.
Eptive Plates—First 
r, Brew'er, Caver- 
[ceney,Grant, Lank, 1 
[hirley. Young. 
Lrmstrong, Babbitt, 
bpers, Rigby, Gtev-

Ib^pn, Sherwood., 
ptlve Paper—First 
r, Armstrong, Cav- 
k, Feeney, Lank,

Babbitt, Brewer, 
[ant, Grimmer,. Me
ter, Rigby, Shirley,

svenson, Vince. 
Problems: First di- 
ngton, Dixon, Har- 
Macaulay, Martin, 
"anwart.
Dolan, GlIIIs, Hoyt. 
1er, Sterling, Twec-

tll, Bishop, Deedes,

tiens—First divi- 
n, Edington, Har- 
111, Palmer, Robin-
lie.
Bell .Bishop, Con- 

Hoyt, Macaulay, 
tree, Sleeves, Vaa-

peedes, 
ag Examination.— 

Dolan, Edington, 1 
nghorn, Macaulay, 
ill, O’Neill, ; Van-

Dayton, Deedes, 
br, Robinson Star-

ie. ! <iop, Pierce, 
st division: Cush-

oy, Theriault.
Y —First divisions 
iault.
- First divisions 
ran, Fraser, Miss 
art, Dysart.
Ilss Brown, Miss 
r, Orchard, 
ss L. Smith, 
oy—First division:
, Brooks, Miss Es- 
6 Miss Harmon, 
Iss Mclean, Miss 
th. Sleeves, Miss

virt.
irchill, Miss Dob*

r— First division: 
Corbett, Harmon, 
Saulay, Miss Mit- 
s Otty, Rideout,

[ss Gillin, McLean, 
I Simnyt, Sleeves,

e, Dayton, Deedes, 
Iss Garden, Miss 
[aimer, Miss Ryan, 
, Tweedie, Price.

»D MEDAL FOR

Id medal will be 
for the best trahèe- 

the following sè-

Oonciliation with 
[with the words:

the colonies are 
kshmen” and end- 
| the approach of 
anted breeze."

1 FOR LIEE
Schooner Vera 
ned in St.

mce

e 9 —Capt. Martin 
|er Vera,which ar- 
t trip yesterday, 
homing in the ves- 
a sivimmer. While 
[g in the Gulf of 
fi, it came on te 
had been hauled, 

krcla went out Off 
L- it away, when 
[lurched .throwing 
rater. He dlscard- 
[othes and heavy 
[nd swam toward!

Charles Simmons 
after a hard row 
-ho had been bat- 
etity minutes.
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.
i •'A 4** -* «açV iiiniiiiwi^SATURDAY Gustavus Stoeger and a young mSan 

named Campbell, employed in the 
Union Foundry, Union rffreeit, 
were injured yesterday morning by the 
fall of a big bucket belonging to Ger- 
shon Mayes’ dredge, while unloading 
the bucket. They lost control of it and 
Mr. Stoeger had a shoulder badly dis
located, while Mr. Campbell had his 
ear split. l>r. W. F. Ellis attended 
them.

! Her *olnS away costume was of goid- 
*»\XVW I en brown cloth with Silk trimming 

X‘ 1 wlth hat to match. The. happy couple 
* wl11 'cave on the Montreal train this 

evening for a wedding trip and on 
their return will reside in this city. 

BENNETT-MURiPHT. 
wedding of Iflss Katherine 

Frances Murphy and Alfred Frederick 
Bennett was celebrated in the Church 
of St. John the Baptist yesterday af
ternoon at 4.30 o’clock by Very Rev. 
W. F. Chapmin, V. G. The bride, a 
daughter of James Murphy, 51 Britain 
street, was attired in a costume of 
cream cheviot with applique and lace 
trimmings, with a corn-colored hat to 
match. Miss M. Este!la Murphy 
bridesmaid. She wore a drees of 
serge with French »tid loco’ trimming 
and a blue hat. James Benneitt, bro
ther of the bridegroom, acted as 
groomsman. The young couple receiv
ed many presents in cut glass and sil
ver, besides other expressions of good 
wishes from their friends. The groom's 
I resent to he bride was a set of am- 
1-0- .pv-rnb, set in brilliants. Mr. and 
I'rs. Bennett will reside at 11* St. 
James street.

! rf>*ROomW

For Infants and ChildrenJohn White, an old St. John boy who 
hie been visiting Customs Officer John 
McKelvle, returned from Wood Lake 
Saturday morning with a nice string 
of trout and left for his home in Lynn, 
Mass., Saturday eveing.

A large number of Worcester County 
Oddfellows will accompany the mem
ber» of Canton City P. M„ I. O. O. F„ 
on their pilgrimage to St. John July 
3-4. The party will leave Boston by 
boat July 3, and come east via Port
land. Oddfellows from various parts 
of the state are expected to be in the 
party.

John Booth, who lives in a small 
two-story frame house at the eastern 
end of 'Sheffield street, had a narrow 
escape from oeing burned to death be
tween ten and eleven o’clock 
night.
also by his brother Charles, caught 
Are in some unknown way shortly 
after ten o’clock and before discovered 
had gained great headway.
Booth was able to get cut of the 
building without much difficulty, but 
Ms brother was cut off by the flames 
and smoke and had to get out by a 
window.

west.
II M

; The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the * 
Signature //Q w

i ?
The

1
XVfegetablePreparationforAs- j 

slMaUngtheToodandRegula- 
ttagtheatownriB mut Bowels of ,

1 .

TUESDAY
. !

IIThere was plenty of excitement in a 
yard off Erin street last night, when 
a lively racket was caused by two wo
men. A large crowd of people gather
ed to witness the disgraceful occur
rence- As a result Mary Walsh has 
been reported by the police for assault
ing and beating Mabel Doherty, and 
the witnesses to the affair are Sadie 
Thomas and Mary Stevens. The mat
ter will be given an airing in . police 
court tomorrow.

M

ProinotesTSgesBon.Cbcerful-

Opmm.Morpmng nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

ofwas
cream

A Roof that Really Protects
last

The house, which is occupied im^otan-SAMDUiinma 
Pmtpfdx Smd-

I n The more carefully you study 
I the subject of Ready Roofings the 
I more you will be convinced of the 
I great superiority of AMATITE.

I The average buyer sends to a few
I advertisers for samples, picks out 

one that looks tough, and sends in 
his order to the nearest dealer.

If the dealer doesn’t keep the 
kind selected some other kind 

! which he has is generally bought 
instead.

That is a good way to get a 
leaky roof.

The careful buyer is more particu
lar. Hé knows that any roofing 
will last for a little while without 
attention, but he wants to postpone 
the time and cost of renewal as long 
as possible.

He is figuring next years’s cost 
as well as this year’s cost. He 
thinks of thfc money he will i have 
to spend after a few years for a 
new roof if this one won’t last any 
longer. If he can get a better 
roofing at equal cost that will last 
longer, he is so much the gainer.

That kind of calculation is called 
thrift. The thrifty buyer sees im
portant differences between AMA
TITE and the other roofings.

The other roofings either require
a coating with a special liquid every There are more arguments for 
year or two, or periodical painting. A MATITE than these Our Book- 
Right there is a future expense to | let teils them. Sent w.tfe Free 
be counted by the thrifty buyer. } Sample for a postal to neares: office. I

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON M’F’G CO., Ltd.,
Halifax, N. S

His judgment swings toward I 
AMATITE, because it needs no ■ 
painting either at the time it is laid I 
or afterward. Once it is on you I 
have no further bother or expense. I

Then again, AMATITE has I 
wonderful durability:— , I

First, because it has a mineral 
surface. Doesn’t it seem reason
able to believe that a top covering 
of crushed stone will resist the 
of storms better thana roofing with 
a smooth or unprotected surface?

Second, it contains solid layers 
of Coal Tar Pitch—the material 
which if used by thetest engineers 
for waterproofing deep cellars, tun
nels, etc. Doesn’t it seem reason
able to suppose that this offers 
better protection against water 
than materials which are never 
used for such severe service ?

One more argument. Weight 
for weight, AMATITE is the low
est in price of any mineral surfaced 
Ready Roofing.

These, then, are some of the 
reasons why thrifty people buy 
AMATITE—It costs nothing to 
maintain ; it has remarkable dura
bility, and its first cost is very low.

In'V
Charles Yesterday afternoon a woman whose 

name is withheld took a three-weeks’- 
old Infant to the Day Nursery, Hay- 
market square. She told the matron in 
charge that her husband was dead and 
that she could not support her child. 
She expressed tier willingness to hand 
over the baby to anyone who cared to- 
adopt it.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
St. John Railway Company held in 
their offices here yesterday afternoon a 
half yearly dividend of three per cent- 
was declared payable June 0. Stock 
transfer books will be closed from June 
8 to 13 inclusive.

r#

f
I;WETMORE-PARK.

a perfect Remedy, for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach ,D iorrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Toe Simile Signature of

YŒW "YORH.

The Brussels street Baptist church 
was the scene of a happy event at 7 
o’clock yesterday morning, when Miss 
Annie Marsh -k,daughter of Thomas
Park, became the bride of Leonard 
Tilley Wetmore, a popular emptoyp 
Oak Hall. Rev. A. B. Cohoe officiated 1 
and the happy couple were unattended. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
uncle, R. W. Smith, were a very be
coming travelling costume of brown 
cloth, with hat to match. Jack Addy 
and Pearl Jordan were the ushers. The 
church was beautifully decorated with 
apple/ blossoms, and the choir, under 
the direction of Mrs. Worden, 
éral selections. Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore 
left on the stmr. Prince Rupert for a 
trip through the Annapolis Valley, and 
on their return will reside at 133 Car
marthen street. The

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Spruce Lake is fast becoming popu
lar as a summer resort. There are 
many tine cottages there, and 
Reason new ones are being put up. This 
fear W. E. Scully and T. H. Esta- 
t.rooks are the builders. These gentle
men will erect splendid summer resid
ences.

Rev. G. M. Campbell was at Bliss- 
v#le, near Hoyt’s Station, last night for 
the purpose of organizing a branch of 
the Canadian Bible Society, 
garteatton was successfully completed; 
and the following officers were elected : 
J. 6. Hayward, president; W. D. 
Smith, secretary; and A. R. Hoyt treas- 

1 tirer.

Registrar J. B. Jones reports for the 
B nine births, five being males and 
anatTiages.

now
every

wear

CASTOR»Mr. Joseph Halpin, operator at Won
derland for some time, left for his 
home jin St. John this morning where 
he will spend a couple of months be
fore going to Peterboro, Ont., where a 
position awaits him in the General 
Electric Co.

The or- EXACT COPY DT WHAPPEB.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.sang sev-

Joe made many friends 
here who will regret his departure but 
wish him every success in his electri
cal career.—Ch’town Guardian.

was given away by her father. The

EiffsiSESIEi
a quartered oak hat tree. Many other wreaths of pink roses and carried bou- 
beautifu1 remembrances were received quels of pink carnations, 'the little 
ii cm mends. 1 flower girl was Elizabeth Smalley of

St. John, niecè of the bride, with a 
basket of flowers. After the ceremony

O. H. P. BELMONT
week

NEW YORK, June 10.—O. H. P. Bel
mont died at his home at Hempstead, 
Long Island, this morning. Mr. Bel
mont had been seriously ill only about 
à week. He had not been in the best 
of health_ for some time, but his 
ditipn was not such as to cause any 
alarm until appendicitis developed last 
Monday. Mr. Belmont had not been 
actively engaged in business for some 
years, having retired quite a while 
a^o- from the banking house of August 
Belmont & Co. He w-as in his fiftieth 
year.

six

MIHaTOWN, N. B., June 5.—Bernard 
A. Ripley, deputy collector of customs 
at this place, appointed almost three 
months ago, and also tax collector, died 
suddenly at his home this evening/ 
seed seventy years. He leaves a widow 
but no children. He had attended to 
his duties as usual during the day. 
Heart disease was the cause of death.

Bogs, small boys, and bançl stamiB 
are not the only things credited as be
ing damaging to the King Square 
flower bede, but grown persons who 
should protect the beds are mostly to 
blame for the destruction of the flow
ers. Friday evening a woman who re
sides in Lower Cove did not realize how 
very near she was to being 
for theft. Perhaps she may yet 
appear In court to give a reason for 
her actions. She was seated on one of 
the benches near the Young monu
ment, and after looking about for some 
time to see if she was detected, and 
thinking no person was 
stepped over to a flowjr

Friends in St. John will be pleased 
to read that Dr. Francis M. Caird, 

has been appointed profes
sor of clinical surgery in the Univer
sity of Edinburgh. Dr. Caird is a 
noted surgeon. He visited St. John 
three years ago and while here per
formed an operation on a patient in 
the General Public Hospital. Dr. Caird 
is appointed in succession to the late 
Prof. Annandale.

F. R S. C„
con-

GRBARSON-JONES.
The wedding of Miss Mabel B. C. , L

Jones to Frank Leslie Grearson took 7er? Z 1L P at the home of 
Place at half-past two yesterday after- he brlde" The house was Prettily de-

corated with flowers, green and white

x \

Sample Free. A00KinlmhetheeslsterCeof0th^rtold"lnThê I ,Wa8 the floral scheme" In the draw"
ing-room, where the reception was 
held, the bay window was hung with 
garlands of smilax, frdm which was 
suspended the Indian good luck charm, 
“Swastika,” and here the happy young

He had been very popular 
among a wide circle of friends and held 
a prominent position in club and social 
life here and In London and Paris. Mr. 
Belmont was a Democrat and served 
one term in congress. Mr. Belmont’s 
first marriage was with Miss Sarah 
Swan Whitney, now Mrs. George Rives. 
His only child, Mrs. William Burden, 
died several months ago. Mr. Bel- | 
mont’s second marriage was with 
Mrs, Alva E. Smith Vanderbilt, who, 
prior to her divorce, was the wife of 
W. K. Van lerbilt, sr. Mrs. Belmont 
and Her two sons, W. K. Vanderbilt", j 
Jr., and Harold Vanderbilt, were con- ! 
stsntly at Mr. Belmont’s bedside from ; 
the moment his illness took a critical ] 
turn.

ceremony was performed by Rev. H.
D. Marr.

The bride wore a gown of. cream 
cloth with cream and gilt trimming
and carried a bouquet of cream roses. , , ... . . ,
Her going away costume was of golden pair stood t0 rêctiL'"e-the congratula- 
brown cloth with silk trimming with tions °f their fnon Is. The. dining room 
hat to match. The happy couple left Pvas beauti,ul wlttl trlde"s roses and 
on the -Montreal train for a wedding ] tVhlte llla-'s. ani '1ere Mrs, Harold 
trip, and on their return will reside in f“rves’ Mrs’ Waiter Murchie and the 
this city. I Misses Bello Woodcock and AHce Max

well served the guests, with cool and 
refreshing dainties. Mrs. Edgar S.

Lewis Wadsworth

As Mr. and Mrs. Hall, who are visitors 
in the city were driving in from Loch 
Lomond last night, their horse 
frightened by an automobile. Mrs. Hall 
was thrown from the carriage and her 
leg badly broken, the bene protruding 

have to through the flesh. *

was

arrested
tSt. John, N. B.

The Transcontinental Railway Com
mission, through C. O. Foss, the dis
trict engineer.

I - ■ 1

have appointed fire 
wardens on all the forest sections in 
New Brunswick to supervise the clear
ing and burning operations 
that proper precautions are taken to 
prevent fires.

BINQKBS-BRANSCOMB.
A pretty wedding took place at I Beer, and Mrs.

11 yesterday morning at the residence solved punch. The wedding gifts were 
of Joseph Branseomb. 224 Brit- exceedingly beautiful, consisting of cilt 
ain street, when his daughter, Miss glass, sterling silver:.an da variety of 
Birdie Edith, was united in marriage bric-a-brac. The groom’s gift to his 
to Frederick J, BInckes, of Stratford. I bride was an elegant sunburst of 
England. R^v. H. D. Marr performed pearls. To the matron of honor he 
the ceremony and Miss Hilda Hawker | save a crescent of pearls, and all par- 
played the wedding march.

The parlors where the marriage I The couple left for 9t. John, where 
took place were tastefully decorated they will spend a few days before 
with flowers and plants as was the leaving for their home in Bdmundston. 
dicing room where a sumptuous wed- The. out-of-town; guests -wërë; Rev. J. 
ding luncheon was served. E. Flewelling, .Canterbury, N. B. ; Dr.

The bride was attired in a navy blue and Mrs. G. J. MctNally, Fredericton ; 
travelling suit with hat to match. She | Er. and Mrs. C. G. Main, Edmund- 
was given away by her father.

Miss Greta Branseomb was brides- I and Mrs. A. E. Smalley, St. John; Mr. 
maid and wore a pretty costume of | and Mrs. W. A McVay, Grand Falls ; 
pearl grey with hat to match.

The bride has for some years been I Chester, Mass The ushers were Har- 
a faithful worker in the Queen Square | old C. Furves and L. L. Wadsworth. 
Church.

Tbe station The happy couple received 
platform was crowded with interested useful and handsome presents includ- 
iriends and a generous, supply of con- ing a beautiful ornomept from her 
fetti and rice was in evidence. As the companions in Miss Duffy’s depart- 
tram moved out the noise of exploding ment in Macaulay Bros. Mr. and Mrs. 
torpedoes was deafening. Mr. and Mrs. Binckes left on the noon train for a 
MacLeod have gone to St. John, and honeymoon trip to points in the east- 
will also visit TatamagoUdhe, where 
the groom’s mother,-Mrs. Edward Mao- 
Leod, resides, and other points en 
route to Souris, Manitoba, where they 
will make their home.

looking, she 
bed, plucked 

a few tulips and placed them In a pa
per. She made three or four trips to 
the flower bed with the result that this 
morning only a couple of tulips 
left. While the woman was thus 
gaged, and thinking she was undetect
ed a couple of men, one of whom re
cognized her, were watching all the 
time, and were greatly tempted to in
form the police.

WEDDING BEfcLS.and see

WEDNESDAYare
en- ft »

McCURDY-CONNOLLY. COLONEL FINERTY.The bride is a very popular young jfedy
The wedding of Miss Mary A. Con- circle!11 

nolly to John McCurdy, both of this ’ In,tbe Bpworth Lea*ue she
city, took place at six o’clock this „ org:an st’ an<1 from that society 
morning In St. Peter’s Church; The f,.® refelved One-half dozen sterling 
ceremony was performed by Rev. "rtioT te'IS,)00ns' and [rom the Met.h-. 
Father Scully. The bride was attend- wJworth T^ Se w" The
ed by her niece and James Daley act- Lea^et members visited the
ed as groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Me- . ,s bome last even^pg about nine
Curdy will reside at 270 Main street. v ’ ?nd, brou=ht w.ith th«m hofns,

bells and all sorts of instruments em
ployed on such occasions. They 
given refreshments, and before leaving 

A very pleasant and happy event took sa"g God Be With You, Till We Meet 
place on Tuesday, June 2nd, at the Again, and then joined hands and sang 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. lustily Auld Lang Syne.
Bums, Upper Jemseg, when their sec
ond daughter, Nellie Louise, was unit
ed in marriage to Fred W. Chapman 
of Syphers Cove, Grand Lake. The 
bride was beautifully attired in a dress 
of cream cashmere trimmed with 
silk lace with over lay and white rib
bon, and carried a bouquet of lilies of 
the valley, the gift of Miss Pearl Mc- 
Alpine of Lower Cambridge. The bride 
was attended by the groom's sister,
Miss Blanche Chapman, who whs at
tired in a suit of cream crepe de net, 
and the bride’s niece, Myrtle Sypher, 
as flower girl, while the groom was at
tended by his friend, Milton Colwell.
The Rev. Mr. Miller performed the 
ceremony.
stood beneath a large bell of floral de
sign. A large number of friends and 
relatives were present despite the bad 
roads and weather. Mr. and

Old Chief Anthony Sacobie, the 
togenerian who formerly led the Mill- 
rite braves at the St. Marys reserve, 
is contemplating a trip to St. John to 
have a look at his 200 pound 24-year- 
old wife. He says that if she looks 
as if she was behaving herself he will 
likely bring her back home again. The 
last time he brought her nome she 
showed her appreciation a few days 
afterwards by almost killing the old 
man with a club on the Lincoln Road. 
—Gleaner.

In the third year results in medicine 
announced at McGill, C. M. Kelly, B. 
A., of Springfield, N. B., is the Suth
erland medallist. He was fourth in the 
aggregate.

No person has as yet expressed a 
willingness to adopt the three weeks 
old baby left at the free kindergarten. 
Its mother has secured work, but Is 
only able to support her other three 
children.

Fishery cruiser Curlew, Capt. Milne, 
anchored in the offing on Monday night 
Oapt. Milne has been cruising amongst 
the islands keeping watch upon the 
pollock seiners who are operating out
side. the three miles limit and looking 
after fishery matters generally. He says 
there has been good pollock fishing 
lately. Sardines have been scarce. There 
have been rumors of dynamiting but 
the reports do not seem to be authenlc. 
—Beacon.

ticipatlng received pretty souvenirs.oc-■
CHICAGO, June 10.—Colonel John F, 

Finerty, editor of the Chicago Citizen,, 
for many years prominent as a news
paper man, lecturer and Irish patriot; ; 
died at his residence here early today, 
aged $2 years.

Only the choicest selected hill-grown 
tea leaves are used In "Slalada" Tea, 
giving it a delicate fragrance and deli
cious flavor. 41 ston; Wllmot Main, Bdmundston: Mr. BIRTHS.

MONDAY BURNS-OHAPMAN. were WILKINS.—On Thursday, June 4th; 
to the wife of C. A Wilkins, a 
daughter.

ÇORTRIOHT.—On Saturday, June 6, to j 
the wife of L. H. Cortright, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wadsworth, Win-

Rev„H. G„ Kennedy, pastor of Sussex 
Shill street Baptist church, who 
eehred a call from the Ludlow street 
church, St. John, a few weeks ago, no- 
tilled his congregation last evening 

> that he had decided not to accept the 
call to St. John. A meeting of the con
gregation was held1 on Wednesday 
evening and a strong resolution 
passed asking Mr. Kennedy not to 
leave.

Dr. J. R. Inch, president of the Uni
versity senate, before leaving for St. 
John this morning, stated that the 
COinmlttee from the senate had met 
Dr. M. S. Macdonald, who recently re
signed the professorship of economics 
and philosophy and offered him an In
creased salary and other inducements 
to remain at the Institution, but that 
Dr. Macdonald seemed determined in 
hi# decision to give up professional 
work for the present at least. He will 
likely take up the study of economic 
problems In the libraries at Ottawa 
and elsewhere during the coming year 
and will be much missed both from 
the University and by his 
friends In this city.—Fredericton Glea
ner.

re-
many
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MARRIAGES

Recent Deaths ROBERTSON-DUNN—On ;the 9th day 
of June, 1908, at the residence of the j 
bride’s mother, Westfield, by the \ 
Rev. W. W. Rainnie, George M. Rob
ertson to Ada Mae, daughter of Mrs- 
James L. Dunn, both' of St. John.

COLLINS—LANDERS.—At St Rose’s 
Church, Fairville, on Feb. 25th, 190S, 
by Rev. Chas. Collins, Miss Alice 
Collins, daughter of ÎJr J. Collins, to 
Mr. W. Landers, both of Fairville.

HAMILTON-MeALONEY—On J,une 10, 
in the First Presbyterian church, St. 
John West, by Rev. R. H. Read. 
Stella Maud, daughter of Capt. G. A 
and Mrs. McAlohey of St. John West, 
to Wilbur Allen Hamilton of this city.

WETMOEE-PAEK — On Wednesday. 
June 10, in Brussels street Baptist 
church, by the Rev. A. Bv Cohoe. 
Leonard T. Wetmore to Annie Marsh 
Park, both of St. John.

was cream
era provinces.. •V

BUDD-MOFFAT. ,,
On the evening of June 2nd an in

teresting event took place at the home 
Of Charles Moffat, McAdam, N. B.,

BLISS STBBVES.

HILLSBORO, June 10.—Bliss Sleeves, 
. „ a respected resident of Steevescote,

when Everett George Budd and Flora passed away yesterday. Mr. ifeteeves 
May Mofra-t were united in marriage was in his usual health until Saturday 
by Rev-C. W. Walden, pastor of the ! afternoon, when he was suddenly 
Union Church, the ceremony having stricken with paralysis and never af- 
been performed in the presence of im
mediate com. ections and friends.

After luncheon the happy couple 
left for Boston and other points via St.
Stephen- The gift of the groom to the 
bride was a gold bracelet.

BROWN-BLAIR.

MARYSVILLE, N. B., June 10.—The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Brown. 
George street, was the scene at 8 
o clock this evening of a very pretty 
wedding, when their daughter, Grace 
Brown, was united in marriage to 
Harry Blair of St. Marys. Rev. Mr. 
Boyer of Gibson performed the 
mony, there being nearly 100 guests 
present.

The bride was gowned in white silk. 
They were unattended. A large 
of costly and handsome wedding pres
ents were received, including cut glass, 
silverware ar.d furniture." Suppe 
served in the dining room, which 
tastefully decorated.

Mr. and Mrs. Blair will spend the 
next three months at a summer cynp 
on the St. John river.

MOORE—A WALT.

The marriage - took place yesterday 
morning at the residence of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. John. Steele, Ochterloney 
street, of Miss Lottie M. Await, and 
Richard Moore,, formerly of St. John. 
The wedding was a quiet one, and the 
couple were unattended.

Mr. and Mrs- Moore left this 
ing for Amherst, where they will make 
their future home.—Echo.

DONOVÀN-McKAY.

The marriage of Miss Mabel F. Mc
Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
McKay, of 91 Sheriff street, to Fred
erick Lewis Donovan, takes place at 
eight o’clock this evening at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Thelbtide will 
be attended by her, sister, Miss Ella 
McKay and: the bridegroom will be 
supported by hie brother, John Dono
van. The young couple will reside at 
125 City Road.

ter regained consciousness. Deceased 
was sixty-four years old. He was a 
man of sterling character, a Conserva
tive in politics and a consistent mem
ber pf the Baptist church. A widow 
survives .httn and four sons—Murdoch 

| and Canon of Steevescote, Bismarck 
and Coleman of Moncton. He also 
leaves three, brothers—Na'han of Pet- 
itçodiac, Spurgeon and Manning of 
Ceveràâiê; and one sister—Mrs. Caleb 
Bishop of -Steevescote: Deceased was 
a spn of the late Stephen Steeves Fu
neral will take ’ place on Thursday. 
Rev. Z. L. ..Fash will officiate.

;.f
The contracting couple

I

cere-Mrs.
Chapman were the recipients of a large 
number of pretty and valuable gifts, 
the groom’s present to. the bride being 
a beautiful gold watch and chain. Af
ter spending a very pleasgnt • evening 
and wishing the bride and groom a 
bright and joyous future the guests 
deported for their homes. Mr. arid Mrs. 
Chapman will reside with the bride’s 
parents at Upper Jemseg.

THURSDAY. KINDRED-McAFEE.
At the residence of the bride’s moth

er, 79 Princess street, yesterday morning 
Miss Rachael Matilda, McAfee, second 
daughter of the late Frank McAfee, 
was united in marriage with Mr. Albert 
Kindred, of west St- John, 
thirty guests witnessed the ceremony, 
the officiating clergyman being Dr. G.
M. Campbell. Miss McAfee, who was 
given away by her brother, John Mc
Afee, wore a costume of cream silk. I FREDERICTON,. N„ B., June 10.—
Her travelling suit was of Copenhagen The death occurred at 6.45 this even- 
cloth, with black hat. After the cere- ing at his residence. King street of 
mony breakfast was served and Mr. T. Bradshaw.winslqw, secretary of the 
and Mrs. Kindred left by the steamer Provïricâat.;Bhhllç,„.>7brks Department.
Calvin Austin on a trip to Boston and | Mr. .TtiC been In poSr health
Arlington- Upon their return they for severaljndnfra’ past ,and dunng 
will live in the west end. Many - very the past few weeks failed rapidly. His 
pretty presents were received. death was riot- unexpected and resulted

from heart disease. Deceased, who was 
a son of the late Sheriff Winslow of 
Carleton County, was 69 years of age 
and last survivor of a large family.
Since confederati Mt-he filled the posi
tion of secretary of Public Works De
partment and was always egarded as 
a most '. efficient official. Born at 

, WoqdSoc£, he spent his boyhood days 
there and' afterwards spent a number
ot . —,

His wife, who survives him. was 
formerly Miss Bull of Woodstock, and 
children living are Bruce Winslow, 
civil engineer, at present in South Am
erica, and Mrs. W. E. Smith, Miss 

Lewis Wadsworth of Grace Winslow, and Donald B. of, the 
matron of honor. She Public Works Department, all of this 

was gowned Iffy* bilauftrul gown of city. .....
pels green duchesse satin trimmed The late E. Byron Winslow, of the
with gold embroidery. She wore a pic- well-known firm of Fraser, Wetmore Containing 100 acres, situated one and 
ture hàt of black with plumes and car- and Winslow, the late Frank E. Win- a half miles from Belleisle Corner and
ried g bouquet of pink roses. The slow, for many years manager of the four from boat landing, known as the
bride was attired in a beautiful dress Bank of Montreal, Chatham, and late “James O. Jones” farrn Good house,

, ur John WlnelQW’ Postmaster at wood- two barns. Never falling water brought
,T»= « were. SÆVïll

and cabled «T ^ tTimmlng sfT,ayB ot 1,lles «* the valley and car-| Friday afternoon with s«tiee at the slid, or IlBERTA B ^ES plti!-
and carried a bouquet of cream roses, rled a bouquet of bride’s roses. She Cathedral and interment at Forest Hill, codiac. N. C. JONES. Fetlt^

t
arrayIt is reported that tbe Canadian 

Pacific Railway has purchased CalllfTs 
Island, Letang harbor, from the Frye 
estate, and that it will be used in con
nection with the railway's'-winter port 
schemes at that place. The purchase 
price is said to be $260,000. Engineers 
have recently been on the island taking 
measurements.—Beacon.

many

=Fr was 
wasSeveral members of the Congrega

tional church here will leave this even
ing fqg. Montreal as delegates to the 
Congregational Union of Canada, which 
wiH meet in session until Monday* 
There "will be a number of delegates 
from the Maritime provinces, 
from .this dty will be Rev. s. w. An
thony, C. B. Macmichael, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Flewelling. This will be the 
first meeting attended by delegates 
from the Maritime provinces. The 
sions will be held in the Emmanuel 
church, a new building of the denomi
nation, dedicated last year. Important 
mq£ters to come up for discussion in
clude the subject of church union.

Growing Crops IncludedAbout

with 4 cows, horse, pig, wagon and 
tools; 100 acres $1700 takes all ; for de
tails of the convenient buildings, pro
ductive orchard and valuable wood lot 
see page
Skowhegan, mailed free. E. A. Strout 
Co., Skowhegan,. Maine.

r
T. BRADSHAW WINSLOW.MACLEOD-GRAHAM.

WINDSOR N. S„. June 10—An ideal 
wedding day greeted the hymeneal 
event which took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Janies E. Graham this

Those 2 of our special circular onThursday’s train brought to St. And
rews from South Africa, Mr. Edwin P.
Mallory and family, who came to spend 
the summer with Mr. Mallory’s parents 
Mr. Mallory was the only St. Andrews morninS at eight-fifteen, whgn their 
man who volunteered for South Africa Y^^Kest daughter, Miss Jessié Brecken

Graham, was united in marriage to 
Kenneth Edward MacLeod. Only the 
immediate family and a few relatives 
were present, but the, house decorations 
were beautiful. The front drawing 
room was a profusion of blooming 
plants and In one corner was a large 

school children with their teachers arch of foliage and White flowers, and 
were on hand and sang a number of the base was \banked with potted 
patriotic hymns. At the close of the Plants, ferns and a quantity of carna- 
singlng three hearty cheers were given, tions. The effect was' lovely, -and In 
Mr. Mallory was taken completely by 4he centre of the arch, directly above 
surprise. After briefly thanking the wher the bride and groom stood, was 
children and the people he got into a suspended a basket of white flowers, 
barouche and was driven to his par- The bride wore a handsome tailor-made 
ents’ home where a hearty home wet- l suit of navy blue broadcloth, with 
come awaited him. He is in good health touches of Copenhagen blue, and her 
though somewhat wearied after his hat was of the same blue, with wings, 
long journey—Beacon.

12-6-1.;

WANTED.s en
during the war. This circumstance 
moved the people of the town to give 
him a little demonstration

,.. MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack " Mj) show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; "commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY; London, Ont

of their morn-esteem on his arrival, 
hoisted throughout the town and when 
the train pulled up at the station the

Flags were McVAY-FLBWBLLING.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., June 9.—At 

three o’clock,, in the Presbyterian 
church, on Wednesday afternoon, Miss 
Sarah Jape McVay, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph McVay; was . united 
in marriage to John Medley Flewelling 
in the presence of .a large number of 
guests, who filled the church, by Rev. 
Leonard B. Gibson. The church was* 
artistically adorned with white lilacs 
and blue spring flowers. At the sound 
of the wedding march trie bridal party

was

On the Short Road, in the rear of the 
Church of England burying grounds, is 
a small encampment of Scotch gypsies. 
They are living in three tents pitched 
on the side of the road, and say they 
are awaiting the arrival of some hor
ses. Their business is horse trading, 
but the leader of the band says that 
they do lots of work besides, princi
pally steeplejack work. They expect to 
strike camp in a day or so and will 
take the road in the directiion of Hal
ifax.

t,

E
WANTED—A competent Cook. Apply 

to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street, in 
evening, or at office, 118 Prince Wm. 
street, during office hours.

____ _

' I

entered the church. The groom 
supported by Irvine Dtbblee of Wood- 
stock.

12-6-2.

3’i large gold buckle and" gold braid; 'Se ;

îSÆSU”1;»"; Tîr ■■ -r6,e * ■*'*•!yesterday said that there were a number ot m,!k vendors. The trouble j ed by Rev. W. H. Langille, assisted by. 
lot ot no-goods in the city. “Why,” w‘1I be ™ade by the ®aard of*Mealtlt-;' Bev. W. A. Cunningham, brother-in- 
said he "onlv a short tim» » In whlch wlU Prosecute those'milk deal- law of the groom. Mrs. E. F. Moore, 
man caiied In me and recuested that T Wh° haVe ne*lected to take Wolfvllle, played the wedding march!
I keen her dttmkan husbRn-i in ion oo licens€S* Last year about ninety-rone The groom's present was a diamond

a»»«y to support their five children-» secuted. and a generous donation of gold pieces.

L Mrs. 
Boston wasGREARSON-JONES.

The wedding ’ of Miss Mabel ;B. Ç. 
Jones to Frank Leslie' Gregrsri* took.. 
place at half past two this afternoon 
at the residence of Mrs. Clinton A. 
Killam, the sister pf the-bride. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
D. Marr.

Farm for «Sale*-7
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